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summary

The first section of this thesis is devoted to en analysls

of Basil's personality and activities, as evinced by his letters.

This affords important insight into his attitude toward friendship,

which is the subject of Section Two. Basil's expressions of

sentiment about friendship provide a fruitful (and neglected) body

of evidence for estimating his own character. They are so frequent,

that they offer a standard of friendship-in-action against which to

judge the theoretical approaches to friendship of the classical (and

post-classical) Greek philosophers. Some similarities between

classical Greek theories and Basil's ideas about this subject have

been pointed out, as well as some basic differences.

Also, some Biblical passages have been considered, which are

echoed, or to which a closer reference is made, in Basil's

correspondence. Uchoes do not always mean a clear and conscious

derivation. Nevertheless, patterns and sentences about friendship as

shown throughout the Bible are likely to have created a definite

atmosphere, and offered criteria of behaviour to St. Basil.

He gives the traditional notion of friendship, as founded

on a natural feeling, a Christian orientation. If as early as in

classical writers friendship is based upon virtue, Basil and the other

Christian writers give further emphasis to its ethical-religious

value: friendship is thus regarded as a grace from God. ccording

to such a "mystical" conception, friendship is able to join in

bonds of love even persons wno live separated from each other or

who have never met: for they live in communion of fa'th and ideals.



The assimilation of the Hellenic cultural aspects of

style, imagery and vocabulary is investigated in the third section

of this thesis by reference to the letters of Iheodoret of Cyr s.

Th:s stresses the importance of the connection of Christian letter-

writing with the rhetorical tradition. oth in theory and in

practice, Theodoret displays consideration for the value of words and

of rhetorical ability. He thus u .dertakes the task begun by the

earlier fathers of the Church, and givcs Christian ideals the

customary literary and stylistic modes of classical antiquity.

The Christian faith required precision of speech and dialectical

training, and needed to be able to handle the same arms as the

heathen.

Theodoret can be considered as one of the major exponents of

that Hellenic culture which was to be assimilated more and more (and

so to be changed) into a wholly different climate of civilisation,

pervaded by Orthodox Christianity; and, in particular, *>3 an

exponent of that \ttici Lie movement, the purity of which was to fade,

overwhelmed progressively through contact with the more practical

language of everyday.

The deliberately repeated use of figures of speech in Theodoret's

letters, as well as the usually accurate employment of metaphors

and comparisons (though not to such extent as to be overwhelming),

illustrate his close adherence to the rules of fchetoric. And

the language of Theodoret's correspondence shows clear signs of

having been influenced by the same cultural notion which moved the

1 tticists.
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INTRODUCTION

i. a£ Ste flattest aLMi j&aaU

The fourth and fifth-century Christian eplatolographers

In Greek offer a large field for t..e stud of their language and aiyle,

as well as of their topics and concepts, thus reflecting, in their

writings, the output of a pe iod during which Christianity was spree ;ing

in every stratum of soc ety, and was approaching an aceoB^iiation with

pagan culture, "By the fourth century", a recent writer has

observed, "there were .acre and more Christians of upper-class families

who had been trained In the pagan schools and yet who had reached

positions of eminence in the church and gained the reputation of

sanctity. Many of these realised that tlmy had benefited greatly from
1

their schooling in p^.on literature and rhetoric"•
2

W#G, Doty speaks of the period c, 350-450 as the "golden

age" of Christian letter-writing, "en eg© which reflected p-!t an standards,"

The connection of Christian opistologr^phy in those centuries with the

1, D»B, Haddington, "The Function of Education according to Christian
Writers of the Latter Part of the Fourth Century A.D.% in Acta Classics
3 (1%5), p, 100, The author ta«cea into account the educational ideas
of Basil, Gregory of Myssa, John Chryscstom, Augustinei even the last
one, who was the least enthusiastic about the significance of classical
learning for a Christian, could not deny its influence upon his
"linguistic skill" (p, 94)• Rhetorical training was felt to be a

help for Christian preaching (p, % n, 50),
2. W.G, Doty, The Epistle in Late Hellenism and Early Chrlrtlanltvi
Developments. Influences and Literary Form. Univ. Microfilms, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, 1966, p, 31, This thesis is sseant "as groundwork for
the study of Christian epistolary usage" (p, 220). It offers a

survey of letter developments from antiquity till the early Christian
period, with particular reference to the Pauline letters as paradigm©tie
in the' r novelty. Reference to G,A. Deiesmann*s statements figure
largely throug out Doty* e work, which provides a good conspectus of early
and Hellenistic Gr ek and Roman apistolography.
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classical and rhetorical tradition deserves analysis# The first

part of the present work will be devoted to building up a

doctrine of friendship as it emerges from the correspondence of St.

Basil of Csesarea, In its connections both with classical and with

biblical ideas of friendship# This analysis will be preceded by an

outline of Basil's personality and activities, as they are attested

by his letters, in order tha his relationships of friendship can be

given their own place in the whole of his ideas and attitudes. For
*

example, in the year 373, Basil wrote to one of his friendax "For

the present#..! consider life a wretched thing and detestable,

separated as it is from association with those moat dear. For, in

my opinion, there is nothing for which a man may be joyful if he be

separated from those who truly love him." Basil's epistles present

a good number of similar assertions. Reference to statements about

friendship and friendly relationships from the letters of Gregory of

Masianzus end of Theodoret of Cyrus will be made, whenever they

appear of help in giving a fuller and clearer view of the subject.

The second part will deal with the rhetorical aspects of

the letters of Theodoret of Cyrus, especially with regard to the

employment of figures of speech, of metaphors and images, of Atticism in

languagej that is, assimilation of Hellenic culture not from the
2.

point of view of concepts, but from the stylistic and formal one.

1. ep. 124, 20-23, to Theodorus.
2. M, Festa stated in 1923» "Chi verraf studiare Teodoreto come

prosatore, dovrjT eercarlo in altri scritti (che non nella Terapia),
specialmante nel 'Be Providentia' e nelle ©pistole,"
(Rendleonto Accademia Lincel. 1929» p. 5 33)
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Passages from the letters of Kilns of Incyra and of Isidore of

Pelusiuffi will be occasionally juotad, where they show a similarly

incontrovertible con .ecfcion with rhetorical training.

<1. Re;HAfM fe'tm SilfWr.^fcf .yyj ;rWL\m\5 WU'rPfl during,

first Christian centuries

Before entering into the study cf the above mentioned

Christian epistelegraphers in Greek, the following points should be

made clear, about the relations between Christianity and Hellenic

culture, with special reference to epic telegraphy*

1. Christian letter-writers carried on a tradition which was

well actahi 1 shod in 1;-1© Greek and early Roman literature, rather than
1

in Jewish. On the other hand, however, we cannot speak in terms

of a mere, fist continuation of patterns and stylo fro® classical end

Hellenistic times. for in the meantime the 'few T .stament epi ties
2

had been written, and their Influence on Inter Christian letter-

writers i: not to be underrated. Doty is right in insisting upon

this; ami what he states about "a new adaptation of the formal

1. "Since the letter form was not n character!: tic feature of

Jewish literature, and since the language of the early Christian

Church was Koine Greek, we may expect that the closest analogy to

Christian letters is to be found in the 1st© Hellenistic, non-

Chrietian epistles." (Doty, p. 98).

2, Doty, p^> .62 f., remarks that twenty out of twsntyHMVoa Iff
'books* purport to be letters.
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1
literary geara of the epl ties-' can be largely applied to vocabulary

and style in post-Pauline Christian epistologrsphy, From the

analysis cf the letters of Theodoret, in fact, a composite language has
2

aaierged, which is theologico-bibllcal not lass than it is, in some

other cases, Attici: tic. As, however, the main aim of the present

work is to emphasise the assimilation of the Hellenic culture by the

fourth and fifth-century Christian epistolographers in Greek, I will

rofrvln froas going more deeply into the relationship between I t, Paul
3

anl the later Christian literature! and, if it is true th«t "the

hi story of the Christian epistle would suggest th-1 it will bo one of

1, p. 2.'4 - "...in Paul there is- a aetopberie treatment of the for*
w'-.ich broke through its rigidities an?- which reassembled language and
the letter for® for the service of Christian faith"; -?ee also
! ' .. p. lf'.l ff. O. Xorlssca ("Formelhaftns in P-ulus-br1,-fen?
aranos '>4 (1956), pp. 133-141) observes In later Christian
epistolography both "die konventienellen V.endongen ler sntiken
nrlefschreibenkunst" and "Reminissaasen d r...Paulussteilen"

{p. 1,1, spcoiri -ally .-..-out tat; topic duouo 'a - napovnCa )•

2* A "Christian language* ( ikuXt]c laaz lkt] avvrjQeicc )
had developed already at the time of St. nail; cf, G.J.M. Bsrtellnk,
"0" aervaticos de f-rint asile sur la iangue bit 11 jus et

thoclopi >uo".vw7i..in-.-6 -.'hrlsti?nr>o 17 (1363) pp. 35-104.

3. This task, suggested by Doty (p. 226), would also require due
consideration of th# theological background.
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1
both ontinuity and discontinuity", I v/ill confine myself to pointing

out the "continuity' in relation to the classical linguistic and

stylistic patterns*

2, On the ohh r hand, if I em to give evidence for the importance

of the conn ction of Christian lett. r-writing with the rhetorical

tradition, X find it necessary to emphasise also the particular weight

giy-en to ideas and concepts in themselves by Christian writers, such

that very seldom are rhetorical devices required and applied merely for

their own sake. Some remarks in the course of the second section of

this work will offer evidence further to what has been stated nlready
2 3

by Doty and MoGuire.

The Christian letter-writers "betray all the devices and

marine ioas of the Seconi hophi atic in East and West, but underneath the

rhetorical and artificial conventions and pretty phrases there is a
4

solid content of Christian doctrine and practice". The analysis of

Basil's and Theodoret*s letters does not demand a recourse to any

questionable distinction between form and content, but, rather, an

emphasis upon the close interrelationship between rhetorical tradition

1. Doty, p. 226.
2. "There is a clear contrast between Christian and non-Christian
writers in terms of the importance of content in relation to style"

(pp. 31 f.).
3. M.R.P. McGuire, "Letters and Letter Carriers in Christian Antiquity",
in The Classical World 53 (I960), pp. 151 f. One could say that
styli tic devices are employed as an aid to reinforce theological or
ethical arguments. Only few letters are mere olaisanteriesi e.g.

Basil, ep. 341 to Libanius, and a few others tc the same; Theodoret,
ep. 10 to the scphirt Aerius.
4. MoGuire, p. 135*
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and Christian subjects. The boundaries between classical tradition

and Christianity cannot be easily drawn. It is true thai; the

Fathers operated a synthesis of both elements. When Basil writes

about friendship - or, better, when he writes in a friendly manner -

he shows closeness to classical models, not without resorting, at
1

the same time, to biblical patterns and quotations, and he correlates

the resulting product with Christian agape. This is the case, when,

for example, in a lbtfcer to Ambrose of Milan, he regards communication

by letter, ami the acquaintance with the "inner man" wjiich results
2

from it, as a gift of God. As for Theodoret, his resort to

rhetorical devices satisfies the need of stressing the theological or

moral doctrines he deals with. In the fourth and fifth centuries,

1. The frequent occurrence of such biblical derivations - even

if, in many cases, difficult to be precisely defined - has m^de it
necessary to devote a chapter of the present thesis to biblical ideas
of friendship in their relation to St. Basil* s concept of the samej

v. infra.

2. ep. 197, part 1, 1 ff.: "Ever great and many are the gifts
of our Lord, and neither can their greatness be measured nor their
multitude enumerated. And one of the re-test gifts to those who

are aware of r eceiving his benefits is even this present one - that
He has granted us who are very widely separated by an interval of space

to be united to each other through com unication by letter. And a

double means of acq uaintance has he granted usi one by personal meeting,
and the other through intercourse by letter. Since, then, we have
become acquainted with you through what you have said, and since we

have become acquainted with you, not by having your bodily characteristics

imprinted upon our memory, but by coming to know the beauty of the
inner man through the variety of his discourse - because each of us

speaks out of the abundance of the heart (cf. Mt. 12.34,), we have

glorified our God who chooses in every generation those who are pleasing
to Him." These themes will be analysed later.
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th® aesthetic appeal Of the elastics is felt a'/en if unwillingly} but

it If: directed to the benefit of a Christian trainingt " •useful*
1

means 'useful for Christian purposes' tt. "The no/elty of

Christian rhetoric lies not in new discoveries or prescriptions, but in

a new way of looking; at old principles. The prise distinction

between ancient and patristic traditions in rhetoric is the Christian
2

belief in the absolute truth of the Bible."

3. The question of the relationship between Christianity and

classical culture, and, specifically, of the attitude adopted by

Christian writers towards pagan culture, has been largely end deeply
3

debated. The aim of the present work is to analyse to what extent

Basil and, a century later, Theodoret hod resort, in their letters,

to elements (either conceptual or styli tic and linguistic) of

claa leal derivation. Ami here we arc faced with that "opposition
*

between theory and practice observed by Norden. Although the founder

1. Saldington, pp. 37 f. ( a propos of Basil's Address to Young Men.
on How They miuht Derive Benefit from Greek Litersture).

2. H.C. McC-ee. "Thesetie Reduplication in Christian Rhetoric", in
Quarterly Journal of Speech. 56 (1970), p. 201.
3. seei W. Jaeger, p»rfr ghria^afflty qiy, .Greek Pal^ela, Knrvord Univ.
Press, 1962; M.tf.L. Laistner, Christianity and Pa* ran Culture in the
Later Roaan Empire. together with si transIstion of John Ghrysostoea' s
Address on Vain glory and tho Right Way for Parents to bring up their

Children, Hew York, 1951} P. W«ndlana, Die Helloo' aUsch-Bbsisc e

Kultur In ihren nezlohu^ren zu Judentua und Christeatam. Tubingen,

1912} further bibliography else in Saidington, pp. 36 ff.
4. "Widerstrelt zwisehen Thc-orie und Praxis B» S. Horden,
antike Kunatnresa voa VI Jahrhundert v. Chr. bia in die Celt der

Renaissance. Leipzig, 1393, p. 529.
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of Christianity had "repudiated the wisdom of this world" and Hie

disciples had aanounced the gospel in a plain language, aeon this

gospel had spread throughout the helleniaed worlds in the fourth

oantuxy "educated persons would.•.go to the church with the arose

expectations as to the lecture-room of the sophist." Nor was the

expectation in letter-writing less demanding. B**sil wrote to
2

Libaniuss "Xou, who hnve looked within your own mind the entire

art of the ancients, remain so silent that you do not even by writing

letter* grant us to have any profit fro© you. But as for me, if the
3

art of Daedalus were safe, 1 should have gone to be with you, having

fashioned for myself wings of Icarus. But nevertheless, since it Is

not possible to entrust wax to the sun, instead of using wings of

Icarus I do send you by letter words which prove our friendship.

And it is the nature of words to disclose the love th-1 is within the

soul. And here ar the words) ©ay you lead the© where you will)

and yet, although endowed with so great power, you reosln silent.

Nay, transfer to us also the fountains of eloquence which issue fro©

your lips." The fact that Basil is writing to a sophist, end a prgan

one, dees not © ke the statements of the Christian writer less ©eaning-

fuli en the contrary, the importance of "words", of good style was

unquestioningly acknowledged. Achievements in the natter of t tyle

appear actually to be sought for, while the theoretical position was

1. ■Vie Oehlldoien . in^en darnel® rait denselben Erwartuugen in die
Kirch* wis In die Horsaal dee Sophisten"s so Norden, p. 551 ("Die
Beeinflussung ler Preligt duroh die sophist!sche Ehetorik erroichte Ira
vierten Jahrhundert ihren Hohepunkt", p. 550), who also reports a passage

from John Ghxyscsto© (hoe.3 in op. 2 ad Thessal. Ch. 4-F.G.62 col.4."5)
where the luest at all cost for recherche preaching is blaaedi .. .5 La XL

yap dpiXiaS xpeia; xavxa cra<pfj Hal ei!)9ea xa irapa xaiS
9e ia l S ypacpa i S, navxa xh dvayxaia 6f)\a. exeiSI) xepi;ewS
taxz dxpoaxa C, 5ih xouxo xal xauxa ^"tixelxe.
2. ep. 359.
3. I a© adopting the reading 6at6a\ou , according to the ©aodietine
suggestion (see Courtonne, ill, p. 219), whereas Oeforrarl
(I?, p. 37B) reads 6i6acrxa\ou , according to Par. 967.
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mm- that of "an acceptance of the pagan educational system, coupled with

te warning that it was tc be a rely a means to an end and should not bo
1

unduly prolonged,"

To the good number of passages from both Greek and Latin
2

Christian writers recorded by Herden in order to present evidence for

the demand for a plain style, in opposition (at least verbal) to

classical rhetorical tradition, I should like tc add some sore,

especially related to the fourth and fifth century,
3

Some-time between 362 and 371, Gregory cf flfaziannua wrote to
A

Gregory, the future bishop of Myesa, a letter, in which he reproved him

for devoting himself to the practice of rhetorics "...What has happened

to you, who were so visa, or of what have you charged yourself, that,
5

th owing away these sacred and pleasant books, which you used to read

to the people (do not blush at hearing that), or else putting thorn by

the fireside in the smoke, like the rudder and the spade during winter,

you have taken in hand the bitter and distasteful onas, and chosen to
6

be called rhetor rather than Christian?w It is the same attitude

1, Laistner, p, 52,
2, pp. 529-532.

3, Sec P, Gallay's edition of the Letters of Gregory of Hasiansus

(Farie, 1964-67), I, p. 122 (Hotes coaplementaires)»

4, ep. XI (pp. 16-13 Gallay).

5, Literal.lys "drinkable* ( hot'uou; ) - -staph, "fre h, sweet,
pleasant" frost blntc onward ( it. boyoi Phdr. 2/„3 d).
Analogously, AtcotouS "distasteful*.
6, The translation is my own (p®rt 4, p» 17 Gallay). The letter is
also cited by W. Roberts, in his History cf letter-writing from the
earliest period to the fifth century. London, 1343, pp. 466-463,
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1 2
that mc/eo also John Cbryocstom and Gregory of ysce to admire St.

Paul for his power of speech which is not due to wo:|ily eloquence.

But the above mentioned letter of Gregory of Bealanaus la to be

regarded as a typical sample of that antithesis between theory and

practice, which appear* to be a distinguishing mark of these centuriesi

he eiorts his recipient to disown rhetoric, whereas he himself actually
4

employs its instruments, and enriches his epistle with quotations
5

fro® the classics.

1. J. Chrjrs., 1e sscerdot. IV, Gh. 5 f. (P.G. 4$, 67 ff.)

quoted and commented on by Herden, p. 501.

2. Greg, lyse,, adr.Bune^. 1 (P.G. 45, 253 B), quoted by herden,

P. 501, n. 1# &%e\ xat 6 yvitetoi tittDpfxTiw xoO \6yov faOXo* }i<5vp
<k\riQt(tf HOrrpo^pevoS abx6ixe xati xotcii5xert» *roiHt.\£ati

ataxpbv ^exo xaxacrxDHatCCetv xbv Xdyov nat flpSw nphi x*)v
dX^Ociav fiipopftv iZewzCSevac ♦ xaXS* Hat npocrti*dvxu>;
vopoOex^v.

3. B...Dar©uf welst er (i.e. John Chrysontcn) sehr suofuhrlich nach,
dass Paulur bei Christen, Julen and Helden gerade wegen seiner Redegevelt
bewundert worden sei, die bis ana Bade dor Ding® den Menschen sua

aeinen Briefen entgegentcnan word®. freilieh sei ec nlcht die
Beredsamkeit der Welt..." (Scrden, p. 501).
4. To confine myself to the above reported passage from op. XL, I
should like to draw attention to the accurate sentence parallelism, «s

well as to the resort to figures of vivacity, such ~s rhetorical
questions and parenthesis.
5. The letter is actually sprinkled with various quotations and allusionst

namely, two to Euripides' Fhoenissac. two to Heeled*8 Works and D-ys.
and one to a pseudo-Pythagorean letter (sec notes ppf 17-13 Gnllay).
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The same state of affairs is reflected by a well-known letter
1

of Basil to Libaniusi "But as for us, admirable air, we associate

with Moses and Sliss and such blessed sen, who communicate their

thoughts to us in a barbarian tongue, and it is vfa't • e learn from them

that we give utterance to - in sub tanee true, though in style

unlearned, as indeed these present words show." This very concept

Basil expresses in & way which is far from being "unlearned"$ vouv

u£v dXpOp, 5e dpaGf) (note assonance and parechests

emphasizing antithesis). So Libanius replies (ep. 340, 11-13)t

".••you have made also your present letter, of which you speak ill, so

beautiful that those who were present with us could act refrain from

leaping to their feet when it was being read". And further on (21-26)s

"May, rather stick to your books, whose style you say is inferior, though

their nub.'tanee is superior, and may no one prevent you. But of

that wnich has always bean ours and was formerly yours the roots not only

remain but will remain as long as you live, and no lapse of time could

ever excise tbem, not oven if you should almost wholly neglect to

water thum." The same attitude and ideas find expression in epp,

355 (Libanius to Basil) and 356 (Basil to Libanius), the consistency

of which with the obove-ssentlon d passages may give evidence for their

authenticity} to Libanian praising his yXSma (apparently aftor
reading the saint's oration "Against Drunkenness"), Basil writes In

a short notei "For us when we receive the letters you write, joy;

but for us when we are asked to reply to the letters you write, a

struggle. For what cruld we say to a tongue which speaks Attic thus -

1. ep, 339» pp,19-23, On the other band, it is noteworthy that,
elsewhere, Basil and other Christian writers praise the language of the
Bible for its dxpCpeia and pleasantness*
see Bartelink, Observation? de saint Basils pp. 33-91,
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except that I am a disciple of fishermen? 1 confess it and I

cherish it."
1

Let as pass to a letter of Gregory pf Myssa where again the

dualism between classical and Christian (namely biblical) education is

stressed, and, again, the depreciatiory attitude toward classics is

more norwinal than actual - or, 1 should rather say, purely nominal!
2

"I was trying to give this letter a suitable and fitting exordium,

acco ding to my custom, from the Holy Scriptures, but I could net find

any to make use of, not because I was net able to devise anything fit,

but because I judged it superfluous to write such things to people who

do not know about them, For your zeal about the heathen culture is

for us proof of no care about the divine teachings. I shall therefore

speak not of those, and I shall make a prelude to your Eloquence

ac ording to your learning." Reference to Odyssey 24.514 ff. is

thereupon made, and Homer is called 6 SiSaoxocXoS xf)S OpetepaS

raxiSeuoewS. A strong impression arises from the reading of

this letter: Gregory appears to feel the need of an excuse for

resorting to Homer instead of to the Holy Scriptures, but not really

to regret such a use of classical learning.

Nilus of Ancyra shews hostility towards the aoro laxaC , and
3

opposes to them the simple faith of the Apostles-fishermen: "Ged^

1. ep.XI, p. 41 Fasquali (Leiden, 1959: my own translation).
The epistle is addressed to Eupatrius the lawyer, perhaps the son of
the Eupsterlus (Eupatrius) to whom Basil addressed ep.159.
2. upoacpu^S xal otxetov tm ypapuax l . - . xpoo lplov*.

perhaps an echo of Plato, Lg. 7?2ei 6'el yap. .. epxpoaGev tou voiiou
up oo l p i o v oCxelov inaaxod xpoT i9eva i.

3. ep. I. p.209 (P.G. 79, 159 C).

4
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havim, turned himself away from the sophists, masters of idle words and

full of every falsehood and imposture, entrusted some cobblers and

fishermen with Hi? saving and splendid proclamation of piety and
1

justice."

Analogously, Isidore of Pelasium "so iigne le contraste entre

l'erreur avec ses syllogismes raffines et sa langue attique pure et

le christianisme qui est bien pauvre au point de vue stylirtique..."
2

(ep. II, 193, in P.G. 78, 644B). But it has been remarked about him,
3

and we shall see that it is true of Theodoret as well, that

"il se mentre sans cesse l'eruait lui-meme et chez lui aussi se raanifeste

dans une certain mesure le desaccord entre theorie et pratique si
4

frequent chez lea aut^eurs Chretiens,"

1, cf. St. Jerome, Horn, in Joannem (Anecd. Mareds.3,2, p.333, 32 - \
quoted by P. Courcelle, Late Latin Writers and their Greek Sources. \
Cambridge MaCss., 1969, p.65, n.59l "Pis~cai,or nostet invenit quod
philosophus non invenit."
2. G.J.M. Bartelink. "Observations stylistiques et linguistiques
chez Isidore de Peluse" in Yigillae Christianae 13 (1964), p. 167. \
Here is ths conclusive sentence in Isidore's letter:

\
\
\

\
\

'AxTinfCouaa yftp nXavri, Hal 6etvS5S auMoytCop^vr),
iypOLHtCop^v^ dXrjOefa *apcx<Sprjcrev. g

3. We read in Theodoret's Graecarum Axx'actlonum Cure tip (ed. by P. \\
Canivet, in Sources Chretiennes, n.57, Paris, 1953, II, p.446, 1-3):
"I have pointed out the opinions of Greek philosophers about God
and matter and creation, as well as about virtue and vice, and the
teachings offered to us by the divine words. I lave also pointed
out how all their theories have died out, given to the darkness of
oblivion, whereas ours are flourishing and at their peak, and have
myriads of disciples in every city and land, as well as teachers who,
even if they lack the Platonic beauty of language, yet offer the
healing balm of truth" (my translation).
4. Bartelink, ibid, pp. 163 f. Cf. G. Redl, "Isidor von
Pelusium als S phist" in Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschlchte 47
(1923), pp. 325-332. ' ' """""
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1
Another letter of Isidore has been rightly pointed out by

Horden as one of the clearest expressions of the feelings of Christian

writers tovaris rhetoric: "The style of the divine wisdom is prosaic,

but its thought is high as heaven; the diction of the heathen is

splendid, b t its achievement com s to naught. If one were able to

join the notion of the former with the diction of the latter, one

would be fairly jud ed most learned."

Indeed, the very preoccupation with the danger engendered by the

classics shows the Christian writers' acknowledgement of and concern

for their attraction - and made it necessary to resort to those
iti p. !i"

stylistic and linguistic patterns which had been theirs. Even if it

can be attested of all Christian writers of these centuries that they

conceded only a secondary importance to the classics, as "their sole

use lay in moral exempla which they contained or the rhetorical
2

expertise which they could foster", their influence should not be

underrated. The following chapters aim to contribute to the subject

of interrelationship and osmosis between pagan culture and Christian

ideals on the basis of letter-writing, as tnis was held to be a
3

legitimate part of literature. One can -<gree with Karl; son that the

epistle is in fact a form of rhetoric and that, as such, it entails

fixed theme3, namely protestations of friendship, and precise stylistic

requirements. An analysis of the former, as they appear in Basil's

letters, will be the main subject of the first section of this work;

the second section will be devoted, as stated above, to Theodoret as rhetor.

1. ep. V, 231 (P.G. 73, 15C0D) in Norden p. S34-. (My translation)

2. Saddington, p. 92.

3.G. Karlsson, ideologie et ceremonial dans 1' epistolo. raDhie byzantine.
Textes du Xe siecle analyses et commentes, Uppsala, 1962, pp. 14 ff.
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III. Chronology of St. Basil's letters - The editions used

Three hundred eaci sixty-six letters of Basil hove been
1

preserve/!. They were written between 357 end 373, and they h-ve been
2

traditionally divided into three parts: 1) letters written between

357 and 370, thus r elonglng to the pre-episcopnto period; 2} 1 tiers

written between 370 ami 373, during the episcopate! 3) letters which

do not offer evidence for do lag.

The letters will be quoted In the translation by R.

Peferrerl (Loeb Classical Library, London—!>?v lork, 1926-34> four

volumes), with modifications when necessary. As for the nuab ring

of linos, reference will be da to the edition by I, Ceurtonne

(Association G. Bude^ Paris 1957-66), three volumes), for the reason

that there is no such notation in the Lceb edition.

Both Beferrerl,s and Courtenne*s editions have kept the

chronological order fixed by the Benedictine editors, Dora Gamier and

Dora Varan (Mi,- ne, P.G. 32).

The manuscript tradition of St. Basil's letters bar been

studied by Re-Meres (La.Tradition ■•-'enuscrltg £$. :a Ccrrerr-oniapce
3

ds g. "n: lie. Oxford, 1923).

1. Two sore short letters have bean added to the corpus of 30.811* a

correspondence by Deferrerl, vol.1?, pp. 354-356,

2. According to Courton.ia, by -he Benedictine edition.

3. See also Courton e, vol.I, pp. XaV ff.



SECTION I

Baa11's 4 arsonalitv



CHAPTER OH

aagii'g *»r -*>& ;4 • .?-qttqr,g: thoir
psychological interest.

If St# Basil's letters are evidence for tu© history of

hi time, they are s psychological saonuraent na well# Basil shows

himself in different perspectives, according to at a attitudes to

different circumstances, ana according to hie reactions tc mm and

events. So that we have a picture not only of the society of his
1

age, but also of Uis own character - although Basil does not speak
P

very often about his own feelings in en explicit way. Letters can

provide an accurate image of hie# One can apply to Basil himself
3

what he wrote to Maximus the philosophert "in truth words are the

1* The reconstruction of this picture has been the aim of works, such
as those of Martin, fox, Diet (xdacs and . nsinoa). Vischer,
Treacl- or, Ccurtonr.e - sac Bibliography,
2# he-rose hie friend end colleague Gregory cf Hasinneus "eprouvalt

i-eocin, cheque fois qu'il sorteit d'une crlse, d'expliquer a tons
Us- con W Floury, it. Cr£-olro -.c malaise .t son to-pr.

Paris, 1330, p.244)J & difference lr attitudes which proves a difference
in charactersi "•••Baedlitus err.st, nucetera, n-.ehlich, strong, Gregor
•efsihlvo• 1, poetiech ubyrsc'.w-eg iicb, B tin-sunken uni Tindrueken

hingegebea" {£» Trcu, • ©lAia MMI 'Ayairn - sur

Terainologie der Fr&uedsehsft bei Sssilius und Gregor von tfeslans in
ntudii Clns.ilco 3 (1961), p. 423).
3. ap.9, 1 ff.
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1
Ima es of the mind. So we have learned to know you from your letters,

2
ar truly as, according to :he proverb, the lion from its claw."

Through hir letters, Basil shows his sentiments and thoughts» one can

therein determine the relationships he had, the motivations for his

actions, his moo Is, hi s virtues and his faults.

The p raonality of Basil has been deeply and carefully

analysed already, but from other and different starting-points:
3

either from a strictly biographical point of view, or in order to

1. Ps.-Demetrius, De Elocutlcne. (ed, W, Rhys Roberts, Cambridge 1902,
p. 175) writesj "The letter...should abound in glimpses of character.
It may be said that everybody reveals his own soul in his letters. In

every form of composition it is possible to discern the writer's
character, but in none so clearly as in the epistolary.11 Tc 'his
topes Karlason (Ideologic) has devoted a few pages (94-99)• He
connects it with the laus epigtulae acceatae: ho stresses the

Pauline formula 6 i' &06titp00 as °un :t variation",
and reaches the conclusion that "il est extreaeaent vraesembable qu'une
S y ^

theorie epistclaire, du ^enrs de cells qui est eaoncee dans le
\ ,

'De 'ilocutione', s© tr:uve a 1*origin* de ces nombreueee scries d©
foraules" (p.97)» Still 14. Psellos writes in ep. 11 (quoted by

M.B. Toomkodis, BuCavxivr] ^TUoxoXoypacp Ca - EtgqyeoY'n? Heiueva,
xaxaXoyoS £uigto\oypacpo.''V, /thena 1955, p»15)i hXI)V
&XX' tyw xl tS ypappax1 hXeov yaptCopal* paXioxa yap

xbv cpiXov due lhov icexa l Hal xbv yapanxopa SeixvuffL xf^S
^xeivou uruxos.

Among the Latin letter-writer#, the theme is tc be found, e.g. in
Cicero, Ad. Faa. , XVI, 16 j "Te totorn in littaria vidi."
2. C.f, Lucian, Heractimus. 54* "They say indeed that one of the

sculptors, Phidias I believe, after looking at a lion's claw, calculates
the size of the whole lion when fashioned in proportion to the claw."
3. Cf. Fialon, Bayle, Allard, Clarke - see Bibliography.
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build up a sociological picture of his i eas and activities,

Especially the works by Giet offer accurate glimpses into the man's

character and attitudes. The old otudy by Martin in mainly devoted

to building up a picture of the religious as well as civil society In

tbe fourth-century Eastern provinces. The recent, massive work

by Courtonne includes various aspects of Basil's actions on the basis

of hit- correspondence, mainly his interventions againft heresies end

schlras, as « defender of the week end as a legislator of monastic!sa.

The aiffl of the present section is to impart relief to the moral

character of this fourth-century bishop, strictly on the basis of

evidence from his correspondence, in order to illustrate another facet

of the man, namely, his attitudes and feelings, as a friend, toward

laymen-friends and fellow-bishops, This aspect, however, cannot be

considered m its own, isolated from the rest of Basil's attitudes.

Hie activity as a churchman interacts with his human relationships.

In the present ? ctloa, ve shall therefore give esjphasis to the

actions of Basil in the ecclesiastical and in the social fields, as

they eaerge from the letters* these can offer the clue to the ideas

end feelings which motivate his ectivityj that is, a careful

examination of this psrt of his literary production will reveal the

mainsprings of his behaviour. Through the letters, Basil's work as a

spiritual adviser, end a® a peace-maker, and hi® reactions to personal

set-backs as well w to calumny also help us to set him in the right
2

light for what regards bis attitudes to friends,

1, without, at any rats, devoting too &uch space to these actions, when
they have been stressed already by Giet cr cthar scholars,
2, Events will be considered only with regard to the reactions of the
man himself. Historical or theological details will be mentioned
only when required by the context. Strictly doctrinal arguments
will not be taken into account, as they belong to the theological
field.
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1. Basil man of action

Basil's correspondence bears witness to his intense activity
1

inside and on behalf of the Church. Authority means service, even in

the world, in spite of what he had written in about 353, at the beginning

of his retirement to Pontus, when he still was aiming at a complete
2 3

separation from the world: "There is but one escape from all this -

separation from the world altogether. Withdrawal from the world

does not £ean bodily removal from it, but the severance cf the soul from

sympathy with the body, and the abandonment of city, home, personal

possessions, love of friends, property, means of livelihood, business,

social relationships, and knowledge derived from human teaching} it

also means the readiness to receive into one's heart the impressions

engendered there by divine instruction."

1. S. Giet (Ideas.pp. 152 ff.) points out how authority is, for Basil,

a natural necessity (this being a theoretical support to his sometimes

authoritative behaviour), as well as a divine institution; "le Chef,

mandataire de Dieu, est le serviteur de ses freres".

2. ep. 2, 2, 21 ff., to Gregory of fJazianzus. Giet (ibid^(pp,193f.),
in opposition to P. Humbertclaude (La doctrine ascetique de >.aint Basile

de Cesaree. Paris, 1932, p.221) stresses, concerning Basil's

renunciation of the world, simply his will to live according to the

Gospel: "Nous savons quel motif a pousse^ Basile a embrasser la vie

religieuse et a reunir ses premiers disciples: c'est un desir, non

d'apostolat, mais de perfection (cf. ep. 223, part 2)".

3. i.e. all the kinds of problems that usually arise in life.
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But, soon after ha had departed to Kgypt, Palestine, Cool®

Syria and Mesopotamia, where he discovered the perfection of the
1

Christian asceticism » quXoaocpux — among the ascetics

who lived in solitude tber, and after he had become the founder of
2

organised aonatioiee, the outbreak of Arianim brought Basil back

into the world.

Although the letters offer no explicit evidence on this point,

Basil gives the impression of having decided that it was his duty to be

in the world, as a presbyter first, and bishop later, and to work in

the world so as to serve hod and his neighbours in the way most
3

suiting his capabilities*

1. For the various significances of the word, sea A.~ M. Halingrey,

Paris, 1961.

2. It Is important to underline that St. Basil* r mtnestle ideal was

essentially a social cm* The Basi11an monk was not completely

separated from the worldj he had the duty to join his neighbours, in

order to improve them. He had to lock alter their soul®, as well ne

after their bodily necessities. Basil aimed to combine the advantages

of solitale and of intercourse with men, so that contemplation and

action could complement each ©the i this no did t .en, in 358, he

retired at Anneal. See also Glet, ideas. p» 134 ff«

3. According to this principle, he also encourages ertby en to

accept their election as hichop, and not to refuse what is their

tasks see, e.g., ©p. 161 to Amphilccniur of Xeoolum (year 374).
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So, even if B&sil would have likod to devote himself to the

rompytic ideal for the whole of hie life, he wee la fact able to
1

give It up under the press ure of more urgent ©vent® and needs.

And, once the choice was mod©, he e&braced his new tasks with great

ntsrgy, without oaplnintat no regrets can be found in his letters.
2

He lit edi tely gives the impression of being in strong spirits,

facing reality and aeeepting the will of God:he never long&d for what

was no si©re at hand.

1, The succession of Wire© types of life is common for sany personalit¬

ies of this age* thsy happened to be learned people, mon s and

churchmen sueeeesivoly, or at the same time. M. Harl — "Lea trols

lunrantnin-S de Is vie de Moise, schema iioal da la vie du ®oind&-

ev*sue •• nez tes fores Cappadoclone,n In dcvue .jus HIj.Ios (.rue rues.

"C (1967), pp. 407^412) underlines the presence of this "theme du

milieu eappadocien ot plus precigo.;.ent du milieu lief a B-*siie; la
/

vie ie Moiae eat reaaenti© comae la prefiguretion da ee qui fut la
.a ^ \ A

vie de «nsile lul—. eae: rcme a La culture ; rcf••ynt cormere

una part important© de se vie a la solitude rtudieuse et contemplative

(sejour a An esi), pari%.©" ensuite entre sa mission rmj re® doe

ho'rsea ot son gout pour la solitude" (p. 410). it is « tr^ iiticnal

topic in Cappndociaa holography, which is likely to > ve been

borrowed from the Syriao monastic environment.

2, "Chez lui, la raison prle plus fort que la sentiment", ®s Glet

(Ssalmea. p. 34) points out, pecifically a propos of his leaving

Athens earlier than Gregory of Hazi&nzus.
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2.

man's solicitude and support for the Church, there sro many tokens,

such as* freedom of speech in front of the authorities, especially

in front of the most powerful men in the city} sound solutions of

controversies, decreed by the man's own voice, having the force of

law; patronage of the needy, most of it of a spiritual kind, but not

a little for temporal advantage (for often tills too may avail the soul

securing influence over it by the e.carcise cf benevolence)} support

of the poor, entertainment of the stranger, protection of virgins;

wri ten and unwritten monastic legislation} arrangements of prayers,

good order of the clergy, and everything els© by which a true man of

God, and appointed to God, could help he people.n If one thinks

that these are the flatteries typical of e "lauistio funebris", evidence

from the letters can confirm them all. Whan he writes to the

administrators of the pro ineo of Cappedoela in support of his countrv-
3 4

men overloaded with ta.es and burdens of many Kindt, he sets as a

(ay translation)*
2* He was steadfast against the Arlen emperor Vslens (year 372)* so®

his ©eating with the oraofectus oratorio Demosthenes, th evidence cf
which is given by Gregory in this Or. illII, and by Theodcret, Hist.

occasionally to us© diplomacy, ae long as it could be helpful.
.3. Sao, e.g., epp* 35,36,37*33,33 (where h© -leads for an extension
cf time for his own payaent of taxes), H.284, ete*
4. See, ©.g*, ep* >4, on behalf of an old man, who was obliged to 53 rve
again, in spite of his «je, because his four-year-old grandson had
been placed on the senatorial roll.
See also epp. 142 (to the prefect's accountant), 143,144.

2

1. ,» fe 11 wriAJii* Ch.34 (P*G*36, 541 B-C)

On the oth r hand, Basil was able
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•npoa-raxriS , in order t defend hi.: people's interests. This is

what Gregory means when he Speelce about Basil's npooxocaCai ttSv

6eo|i.evcjv >... oi*m 6\iya i... hocI croipax ixa l .
1

Basil makes ure of every «©ana, oven skilful pclitesse.

w en he considers it his duty to make entreaty in financial matters on
2

behalf of Ids countryman. The large number of his letters of

commendation show one of the most relevant aspects of his social and

charitable activity. At a time when "'the sense of community was
3

weak", "a man of power" was needed. Bishops were required to place

their StfvapiS » capabilities on- -ulture at fen disposal of

their towns. Uncertainty of the pax Hotaana. feebleness of the

central power, heavy taxation, tumultst such an unstable society was
A

in need of "certainty and leadership,"

1. He is able to eoothe the correspondent, even to flatter him if
necessary, to use elaborate expressions, if such esns may help to
achieve the aim (see epp. 15,75 etc.). "I! ier ist der Schmeiahelei
freier Spielraum gel^ssen, hier spielt di© Gentineatelitit cine
ganz entscheldende Kollet" so H. Silliaous, aur Abundanz der
spatgriechischen Gebreuchssprache, So^. Scient. Fenn. » Comm.Hum,
Litt. 4.1# nr. 2, Helsinki, 1967, p. 15» a propos of the tendency to
wordiness in letters of petition and bills of complaint (papyri).
?. For Basil's deep interest in his own tnSXlS (Ceesarea) and
•naxpiS (Cappadocia), and for the new moaning that the word
otxoupevr) attains in him, see Gift, Ideas, pp. 153 IT.
3. P. Brown, "The rice and function of the holy man in late
antiquity", in The Journal of Roman ■ tudioa. 61 (1971), p. 37,
4* "What the patron could offer was power on the spot. AuvapiS
is a central element la the r8le of the patron" (Brown, p. 35).
What 1® said of the 'holy assn* in early Byzantine times can be applied
to a fourth-century bishop in the Eastern part of the Empire*
"be played a role that was a-plicable to urban conditions} his person
summed up widespread ideals, common to Bjm&ntine culture as a whole,
in town and country alike} he could be approached, therefore, to
minister to needs both more intimate and aero univ rsal than
arbitration on the loans and boundaries of farmers." (Brown, p. 91)
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1
Basil writess "I have written to you about ..any who engage

my interest, and in the future I hail write about till sore, ;"or

neither can the supply of the needy fall, nor is it possible for us

to refuse thorn favours." Ho i\ els deeply involved in his people's

needs, and he cannot help taking care of then. The patron "was thought

of as intervening not to disrupt the law but to make it work in

particular casesiw; he exercises his interest in th® reducing, if not

evading, of tax jemends, the cancelling of debts, th© settling of
2

quarrels. We read in Basili "For if you love me, as Indeed you

do, it Is, of course, your wish by all means in your power to relieve
3

'.hore a hie who© 1 regard as sy own self." 'Ayoinr] mesne mutual

help} help ie therefore the natural cons qucnca of love, and it

extends to th© friend's friends ®s veil. T us theoretical

interpretation is given to a social task.

B. " nVEUUg-C txbs 71Of.TTIP

As for what Gregory of Nasiensua calls npoaxao Ca i xwv Seopevwv
4

.. .itveupat iMai , thsgr oolong to Basil's activity as a spiritual

adviser nd leader of souls. He often writes in order to establish

what the truth is, to remove caluajiie®, to worn again t lies. He

1. ep. 35, without address, On behalf of Loontius. ,l-3»
2. The work of reconciliation was on® of the mala functions of a

Mshops cf. Thoodorct, Hi: t. Tel. (P.G.'2,1316 D)» xat vuv |t£v twv

CuyoiiaxouvTojv epiSaS 6ia\uoov -quoted by Brown, p. 90, m.119
and p. 98.
3. ep. 36, 5~7» About the equation friend - another own self, see

infra, Chapter about friendship. In this letter, Basil aeks
ess? I tance about th© valuation of a friend's personal property.
4» Or. Xblli» . h. 34, cit.
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1 2
is cautious and concerned, net iomliisted by pa. sion. He shows

himself willing to help people to distinguish what is wrong - on the

theological as well as on the ethical or simply human ground - from

what is true ani goodj he wants thee to understand the importance

of the position they olopt - in case taey incline to heterodoxy

he also tries to give courage to souls who, in spite of their good

intentions, show a tendency to accept heresy, either because of their

weakness or because of their ignorance. it is hie moral obligation to

alleviate griefs, to exhort to virtue and prevent evil. In correcting

his flock's moral weaknesses, he is !±&rd or indulgent according to the
3

circum: tances and the person. He himself describes hie activity
4

in this field, when he complains as follows! "As for the establishment

of the Church, the correction of errors, sympathy for the brethren who

are weak and protection of those who are sound - of these things

not on© is attended to.*

Be contributes to setting matters right, to removing dotbts.
5

He urges a widow to enter the monastic life, thus following her son's

example! "After taking your son Dionysios,...and anointing the wings

1. Perspicacity an; prudence are stressed by Giefc (Ideas, p. 292),
specifically concerning Snail's theological activity. He had s practical
mind, in spite of a certain natural inflexibility! this he was in fact
able to correct when events required it. Cf. analysis in Giet,
faslmes. 52.

2. Which does not exclude his bent for getting irritotedi "II est vrai

que Bnrile s'irrite facilementi one certain© raideur, due n ss vive
sensiblllWf 1'horreur qu'il a de tout ce qui res to impsrfait, = a
aauvaise sante^ l»y predisposent1' (Glot, ; pslmos. p. 101, and o.li

up lf± U W. IB °rt, Mitt,, ,).
3. la it the Gr ok component in his mini, which makes him skilfully
subtle and occasionally very pliable?
4. ep. 113, to the proabytora at Tarsus, 11. 10-13.
5. ©p. 10, 9—14»
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of his soul with the divine ointment, I hove sent him forth to your

ladyship, that you also may fly up with him, and ant r the nest v:ich
1

he has built among us,"

He exhorts Caesarius, Gregory of ilazianzus* youngest brother,
2

to keep his good will in the way of perfection: "W'e urge you to be

an even better rrvant of God, ever more and more increasing your fear

of Bla, an! advneing to perfection," He reminds Caesarius of the
3

feelings that must have arisen in hla in the f?ce of death: "(We

must) always preserve the same attitude of mind that ve had at the

moment of our perils. For assuredly ue were reminded of the vanity

of life — tou 3lou t6 patauov *nd also tret there is

nothing trustworthy or fixed and solid in hupan affairs, seeing that

they so readily admit of change. And no dou t there arose in pa,

probably, in the first place, a feeling of repentance for the past, and

then a promise regarding the future, that, if we should survive, we

should serve God and be mindful of ourselves with all strictness. For

If the imminent danger of death suggested any subject for our

reflection, I believe you bethought yourself of this or something

1, The metaphors of the wings and the neat resume the image of the

Teyvr)... ucp LCTTEpwv 0r)pEUT ix-p 9 which occurs at the opening of
t .is letter. The iaage is an elaborate one. Although Basil does not
insist on the use of such devices in letters dictated by moral or ecclesi¬
astical motives, the presence of such images here can be explained by
the fact that this letter belongs to Basil's younger years, when the
influence of the school w s still very strong, Cf, Courtonne,

bn tomota. p. 55 $ p» 93.
2, ©p. 26, 9-11, Ceesarius had escaped from death during an

earthquake in October, 361, Deferrari (vol.i, p. 155, n,l) otnts out
that "shortly after receiving this letter, ha retired from the world",
3, lines 13 - end.
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/ery much lilce it, at that time. Accordingly, ...I have made bold

to remind your Perfection of this obligation because 1 am at once

overjoyed at God's gift and solicitous concerning the future. It is

yours to receive our words graciously and calmly, as was your wont

when we conversed together eye to eye." By the letter Basil carries

on his office of spiritual adviser, reminding Caesarius of their

face-to-face meeting.
1 \

He encourages Macarius and John to resist persecutions
\\

"Let not, false slander disturb you, nor threat of the powerful terrify
2

you? let not the ridicule and insults of your acquaintances offend

you, nor yet the condemnation of those who pretend to care for you and

who offer you deceit's mot potent lure - the pretence of giving

advice. Against them all let right reason, give battle, summoning

to be its ally and helper the teacher of piety, our Lord Jesus Christ,
3

for whom to suffer is a delight and 'to die is gain'."

He strengthens the others' courage by reminding them that
4

they have the truth at their side; this certainty was a spring for

his own action.

So, after consoling the Church of Parnassus for the death of

their bishop, he urges them not to spend too long in vain tears, but

to master their sorrow and to make every effort to elect a bishop as:
— -r

1. probably during the reign of Julian: ep. 13, 13 - end.
2, pr).. . fipaS TapaxTETU) 5ta(3o\r) \|/eu6r)S , pr)6e cpoBeLxw
-rtov npaxouvTcov &Tizi\r\. As for the absence of fear in face
of temporal power, ef. Gregory of Nazianzus (Or. XLIII. ch.34, cit. \
about Basil's ixappr\aCa ixp5s apyovxaS.

\

I.ef.Sp. Phil.. 1.21.

4, cf. ep. 139 to the Alexandrians, who were suffering because of
Valens' persecution (373)J and ep. 140, to the Church of Antioch, /

i
dictated by the same reasons. i

w
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1

good as the previous one: "As for the rost, we must admonish you

that, after you have put away all sorrow, you should become your

own masters, and should rise up and face your unavoidable duty of

providing for the Church, to the end that the holy God may assume

charge over His flock, and, in accordance with His will, may supply

you with a shepherd wno will tend you wisely,M

In case of difficulties, Basil puts forward solutions in

conformity with the principles of reason and with moral laws. At

the beginning of his episcopate, he writes to Paregorius, a presbyter,

rebuking him with clear and firm words, and relentlessly pointing
2

out to hi® what he auat do, lest he be anathematised: "X have

read your letter with all the patience at ay command| and 1 am

astonished that, when you might have made me briefly and without
3

difficulty an apology by your action;?, you choose to persist in the

practices charged again?t you, and by lengthy arguments attempt to

heal the Incurable, X as neither the first nor the only one,

Faregorlus, to enact th t women shall not live with men," Basil

goes on, claiming for evidence the Path rs of the Micaean Council,

stressing the importance of adhering to celibacy, and sagaciously

laying the accent on the fact that the presbyter's position is not as

sinless as he pretends it to be, Basil thinks of consequences for the

whole body of the faithful: "We know that what Is done In all purity
4 5

by some is to others an occasion for sin," Then he writes:

1, op,62, ,13 — end,
2, ep.55, 1-6,
3, I rather suggest the following traaslstion: "...when you might
have...given me sati ;;faction.
4, 21 f.

5, 24-29.
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"Why then do you complain of the choreplscopus, and recall an ancient

grudge? Why do you not rather blame yourself for not consenting to

give up the society of the woman? Come now, expel her from your

house, and place her in a convent."

He takes good care of his people's spiritual progress: he
1

rejoices at somebody's faith and good behaviours "It is a delight

to li ten to you, and to read your works affords us a still more

lively piessure. A undent thanks to the good God, who has not

allowed the truth to succumb to the treachery of those who claim,

forsooth, to prevail, but has furnished through you en advocacy of the

doctrine of the true religion! They, however, like hemlock or

aconite, and every oth<r deadly herb, after a brief period of bloom

will quickly wither. But as for you, the Lord will bless you with

endless youth and bloom as your retard for your defence of His name."

Again he feels joy and offers congratulations in another
2

epistle, addressed to the deaconesses, daughters of count T rentius:

"That you have not given way to deceptions, surrounded as you are by

the rross perversity of men who destroy the word of truth, and that

you have not abandoned the apotolic proclamation of faith and gone

1, ep.17 to Grigen, apparently a layman and a Christian apologist -
1 ff. Cf. Theodoret of Cyrus, ep. 126, p.93, 22 ff. (ed.
Azema ) eyvoov xrjS GpexepaS m'oxemS xb nxaQcpov zz ual

PeBcclov, H.al ©uptipfi ictS £verc\'na9r)V on pabicTxa x;\£iaxr)S.

Theodorst also brine forward the motivation for this feeling, that is
the awareness of belonging to the same body of the Church.

2. ep. 105. Terentius was a general and comes under 7aler;s, to
whom Basil addressed ©pp. 99 and 2L4.
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l
ever to the popular novelty of the day - does this not call for

great thanksgiving to God, and does it not mort justly bring you great
2

commendation?"

Basil seems to believe that a just commendation is in conformity

with truth and may be psychologically stimulating. And in the
3

following letter, to a soldier* "...Therefore play the man, and

be strong, m always strive to foster and increase your love of God,

that the supply of the blessings He bestows |*pon you may grow greater

and greater."

There is consistency between these words to the soldier and
4

what Bnail himself appears to be* a manly and strong character,

working to fulfil his duties, according to his ideal.

1. They have therefore been proof against the e' bs and flows :f ideas

and beliefs, to which weak and superficial characters are inclined.

2. 13-20,

3. ep. 106, 11-14. Cf. ep. 146 to Antlochus, the nephew of Euseblus,

bi3hcp of Samesata; and ep, 154 to Ascholius, bishop of Then alonica.

4. His weak and delicate constitution did not prevent him from

completely devoting his life to his duties; see, e.g. t epp. 136, 133, 141.
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3. ChnracU-ristiqa cf fusil's AgtiviUgg.

1
Fierce and dignified, Basil shows cleverness and sagacity, and

has an awareness cf his high office. His sensitivity makes him able
2

to analyse and to understand the feelings of others. He does not

appear soprised, for example, at being closely questioned by his friend

Gregory, who has to decidecibeu^joining Basil in his retirement in

Pontes. Basil realizes how hesitant his friend is, before making

up his mind about such an important m-tter as choosing complete
3

devotion to the monastic ideal: "I recognized your letter, Just as

men recognize the children of their friends by the parents1 likeness
U

appearing in them. For when you say that the n- ture of our surroundings

1. Giet (Sasimes. 30) thus outlines Basil's character a3 it appears

from the time cf his studying in Athens, in contract with that of

Gregory: "Serieux et gravite ne sont pas seulenient, ehez lui, I'effet
d'une maturity precoee, d*etudes et de reflexions prolongees: nous y

voyons la marque d'une certaine rsideur noturelle". Ana he observes
in Basil, in spite of his spiritual vivacity and dialectic flexibility,
lack of e^-tpaue?*.'a - urbanity (cf. ibid.pp-91 ff.). But see
also infra. It is impossible to come to any final objective

judgement about psychological characteristics, in spite of the- value
which can be set upon Basil's correspondence as faithfully reflecting his
views and feelings. Giet's work analyses carefully the different possible

explanations for Basil's attitude towards Gregory about the que ticn of Sasiras

(Saslmes, o33 ff., al.)
2. At least as far as they do not oppose Basil's ecclesiastical and
alainistr tive plans. The pressur of these may explain his inflexibility
(whether justifiable or not, it is not my task to judge) on some

occasions: with Pope Damasus, with his uncle Gregory, with Sustathius
of Sebaata, with Paulinus of Antioch, with Gregory of Nazianzus about
Sa3ima.

3. ep. 2, 1, 1 ff.
4. For the idea, cf. ep. 9, 1 ff., cit.
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would net greatly tend to implant in your soul a desire to live with us

until you should learn something of our hahits and mode of life, it is

truly characteristic of your mind and worthy of your soul, which counts

all the things of this earth as nothing compared with the premised bliss

which is in store for us." Basil gives here a full a count of his

monastic life and its regulations? if he wishes his fr lend to join him,

he waits for his deliberate choice. He offers him an objective picture

of the strict rules to which they must submit, and does not even
1

hesitate to tell Gregory his difficulties* "I have indeed lift my

life in the city, as giving rise to countless evils, but I have not yet

been able to leave myself behind - £|iauxbv ouno.) dfioXineiv
£6uvnQr)v

He goes on to give an ingenious comparison between his own

spiritual situation and that of people who suffer from sea-sickness,

"Our experience", he continues, "is something like this. For we

ca ry our indwelling disorders about with us, and so ore nowhere free from

the same sort of disturbances. Consequently we have derived no
2

great benefit from our present solitude," Here he shows himself

able to accept his failure, without false pride or discouragement.
3

Fialon speaks about Basil1s "pride tempered by Christian humility.*
As for evidence from the letters, I would not think 'pride* the proper

1. part 1, 11 f.

2. 18-21.

3. "...un orgo^il qui eut ete inflexible, si l'humilite chretienne

n'en eut triomphe." (Fialon,Y62)
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1
word to express Basil* s attitude* at leas t geaeisllyi in fact* fee

never seems to set tco high a value on himself, he absolutely never asks

for applause or admiration; nor even makes much of his own personal

situations or feelings - even references to his frequent illnesses
2

era reduced to the essentials* He oes not so much stress what he

has dona or is doing for the good of the Church or the wealth of his

flock* as emphasises what is still to be done, always keeping in view the

necessities of the Church, or the needs of people who are in difficulties

of any kind. The high opinion that all authorities have held about

Basil is substantiated by the evidence of hi s correspondence* His

letters, as one can easily judge by the passages quoted bo far, are not

a sophist's exercises* They adhere to the reality of his time and his

environment* and reflect clearly his worries and thoughts as veil as

his retlons*

1, Which does not mean that expressions of humility in Basil*s
letters should be taken into account in this regards they simply obey
the customary practice of relationship* at that times sec epp* 50*4j
60*24 ( eiftep. . .&vexexa 1 xaxocpfivai xp&S t^v Tans Lvojcrtv t*ipLcov
t) aepvo-cnS crou }| 79, 2f.f 97* 7 f*j etc* Bp* S*
beginning* seems to be more sincere 0 - meaningful* Cf* ep* 334* part 4*
1 ff* (to the Seocassar ens* in order to turn away suspiciona ®bout his

supposed aeai*4rian c .inactions)! "What then am 1 saying* brethren?
Hot that 1 an a sinless man* nor that ay life is cot full of numberless
defects* For I know mpself* and indeed 1 do not cease to shed tears over

ray sins in the hope that somehow I may be able to propitiate ay God
and escape the threatened chastisement* Hut", he continues, "as for
the man who judges our affairs, if he is certain tfa t his own eye is
clear, let him pick the mote from our eye."
2. See epp* 9, part 3* 24| 27; 30,4; 34,13; 43,29 f*; 94; 100; etc*
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Striving after A\ti9e lcc.

Basil's letters throw light on his actions; they are
1

actions themselves. He is firm in matters of dogma and ethics; makes
2

use of diplomacy in order to prevent heresy; but, once he realizes
3

the situation cannot be saved, he becomes intransigent. He rises
4

against any voice he thinks is injurious or erroneous. In his
5

speech Hpbs tobs veouS , he defined truth as "the essential

fruit of the soul" - TrpoTiyouiiEVwS... nap-mbs

i*l He keeps to this view, and often makes
6

reference to ^ fr\r)Qeia and shows his efforts to support it.

If, as has been said, it is true that letters give a faithful

image of the writer's character, we may state that Basil was steadfast

in working to reach his aims, especially when dealing with the problems

of the churches: although, as can be seen, not an opportunist, but

resolute in his principles, he gives proof of diplomatic capacities,
7

an! shews himself able to control situations*

1. Cf. epp. 8; 9; 38; 45; 46; 52; 53; 54; 55; 69; 35; 93; 214; 226; 234;

251; 253; 276; 299; 327; and many mere.

2. "there are many things to be said, many things to be heard from the
ether side, objections to be solved, one's own reasons to be advanced..."
(ep.156, 2, 22-24). "La rude figure du docteur autoritaire cache une
souplesse d'esprit peu commune, et sous des dehors d'intransigeance
se dissiaittle un •arfait diplomat®" (M. Guignet, speaking about Basil
in Saint Grdkoire de uazianze et la rivitorique. Paris, 1911, p.40).
v. supra, p.21.
3. Cf., e.g*, ep. 61, to Athanesius of Alexandria, about the evil
conduct of a governor of Libya.
4. Cf. epp* 25; 51; 53; 71; 94; a few against Eustathius of
Sebnste (223; 244; 250; 251; 263; 324; etc.)
5. Ill, 1.9 (ed. Boulenger, Bude-Paris, 1952).
6. Se«, e.g., ep. 113, 4 ( hepi xr)v aA.'nGeiav - zeal for
the truth); and ep. 24, 11-13: "We are mindful cf the spiritual injunction
that we snould not 'receive ths voice of a lie'" - according to EX.23.1
(insisting on carefulness in judgements).
7. See, in addition to the many letters concerning problems of the
churches (such as epp. 30, 66, 39, 136, 243), the ones dealing with the
division of Cappadocia (epp. 74-76),
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Basil's letters united, in spite of distance in space, the

scattered faithful, and encouraged exiled bishops and churches isolated
1

among Arians. In them we find a grave and upright tone, just like

the man and the weighty affairs he was dealing with. He is able to

point out aims, means, obstacles. His reasoning is convincing; when

necessary, he amplifies it with an appeal to the heart. When religious
2

or moral matters are in question, he very often refers to the Scriptures.

Sensitive or insensitive?
3

Lively in temper, sometimes passionate, Basil is more often

prudent and very careful of the consequences. He, who appreciated

solitude, but who was nevertheless a man of action, shows himself

sensitive as well. His generally weighty and solemn attitude gives

place to a gentle or passionate delicateness toward the weak, and
4

toward feis friends. He is able to use expressions of exquisite

politeness, in accordance with the tastes and usage of his time. His
5

spirit is refined and learned. Not indifferent in regard to persons

1. Cf., e.g., ep. 120 to Meletius, bishop of Antioch, exiled in
Armenia. The role of letters in keeping bishops and churches in contact

with one another was becoming traditional: see, e.g., Athanasius'

polemical and dogmatical epistles. Cf. N. Corneanu,"Les efforts de
/ / .

saint Basile pour 1'unite de_ 1 'Eglise^Verbum Caro, 23 (1969),p£>0.
2. Cf., as a sample, ep. 46, to a fallen virgin.
3. He can make use of violent words, as in ep.115 to the heretic Simplieia,
where he attacks her keeping of slaves and eunuchs.

4. Cf. the great number of letters addressed to friends: v. infra.
5. Many a letter displays his classical and rhetorical education:

e.g., epp. 136; 222; 239; 232; 329; etc.
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1
and events, he is, rather, affected by them. But his sensitiveness

is ant maudlin sentimentality! he gives the impression that he

feels deeply pain and sorrow, but without weakness or discouragement.

Peace-maker

This combination of deep feeling with a strong will is crucial

in dot raining our impression of his character. The former we can

see especially in his relationships of friendship, the latter in hie

ecclesiastical and social actions. This aim he put above everything

else. He worked hard for peace-asking - e tprivoiroi ta. He
2

wrote to the ceaate of Tyana, in 372: "For the sake of peace,,,

I have determined to neglect no effort whatever, not to omit anything

as too humble to say or do, not to take nto account the length of

any .journey, end not to shrink before any irksome thing, if so I may
J

obtain the rewards. of peace-making. And to "vagrius, the
4

presbyter: "Whet is sweater to the ears than the name of pesca?",
5

Gregory of .'lazianaus named him "the Peaceful One's disciple" -

1, Ag said above, the conclusions achieved by Gist, after an accurate
historical and psychological analysis of both Basil's and Gregory's

attitudes, are convincing, "Basils aeconnolt, dens Is feu d<L'action,
1»importance des facteurs psychologiqu s" (Saslmcs.p20)t a good
explanation for some contradictions in his attitude, Cf, ibid. , pp ■

17j96 f.
2. ep, 97, 33-37.
3, Cf. ep, 204., part 7.
4. ep. 156, 3 f.

Or. -qui, ch. 29 (P.G. 36, 536 B).
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1

tou etpr|VLKOU |J.a9riTr)S. He used all means, all possible
tones of voice, in order to secure 6|iovoia and elpr\vr\.

He very often insisted on having hie fellow-bishops' help in order to

defeat heresy and disunion: he pointed out perils, and stressed the
2 3

necessity of concord. He wrote; "No activity is so peculiarly
4

Christian as making peace". He suffers because of the bsd

ecclesiastical situation: "How can we keep silent in the present state
5

of affairs?".
6

He compares the condition of the Church to "that of an old

cloak, which, being easily torn by an ordinary strain, cannot be

again restored to its original strength. In such times, therefore,

as these, there is need of great diligence and much care that the

1. Cf. Giet, Idees.pl76: ML>united aux yeux de Basile, n'est pas,
toute, affaire d'authorite': elle bagne dsns une realite^plus large

/

et plus profonde: la foi, la charite sont les conditions sans les-
quelles il n'est point de cohesion possible entre les membres de

I'Eglise. Mais le moyen normal de reunir - eomrae des elements

epars - les bonnes volontes et les foyers disperses de vie chretienne,
c'est l'action d'une autorite souveraine." Cf. ibid. 352 ff.~ Sasimes.lB.

2. An example in ep. 114, 1 ffi "Why need I tell men who are the sons

of peace how great is the blessing of peace?.... I think that those
who „ really and truly labour for the Lord should have this one

aim - to bring back into union the Churches."
3. ep. 114, 11-12.
4. Cf, also ep. 123, to Eusebius of Saooseta, esp. parts 1 and 3.
5. In this way he starts ep. 34 to Eusebius of Samos^ta. The entire
letter is interesting; see, e.g., 15-17; "We should all pray for
some analgesic to render our souls insensible of their ills, so that we

may not be a flicted with intolerable pains." Only Eusebius' friend¬
ship ( 17 ff.) can offer Basil a reason for feeling consolation.
6. ep. 113 to the presbyters at Tarsus, 15 ff.

N
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church s nay be la rcme way benefited# And a enefit it is that

the parts which have hitherto been bro en apart be united again. And

a union reight be affected if we should be willing to show indulgence

to the weaker, whenever we can do so without causing harm to souls."

These words closely reflect his own policy: indulgence, but also
1

fide ility to the orthodox faith.

ferpoireq. ypntyasta > Thplr pepqlptlpp.
2

His frequent appeals for concord and unity mart have urged

him t he consistent with his own principles, and to feel the necerity

of s reconcileotion with his uncle Gregory, bishop of an unknown see.

This latter supported the opposition of some bishops to !asil when he

was elected metropolitan of the province of Cappadocia in 371. Basil,

in spite of his strong character, was able to submit and to ask for

pence tr. he restored, and even to assume e humble posture. This is
3

what one can gather from the two letters addressed to bishop Gregory,

Basil's willingness to come to a reconciliation is shown in such

expressions as: "I am paying tne penalty for ay old offences in this
4

separation from your love." "Therefore, containing myself no

longer, I have been the first to speak out, exhorting you to be mindful
5

both of us and of yourself• ••" "It would be meet, therefore, for a

man of your character to drew other® to himself, and to afford to all

who approach you an opportunity of being filled with the exce lence of
6

your character as with the fragrance of some perfume." Basil

1. Giet (Ideas ftJ.76 ff.) underlines "tolerance", "sages e® and
"largeur de vues" in Basil's attitude.
2. Cf. also, e.g., ©pp. 65 & 126 to Atarbius, bishop of Neocaesarea, the
leader of the Cappadoclan bishops in their opposition to Basil.
3. epp. 59 and 6G. 4* ©P» 59, 1, 10-11,
5. ibid., 1, 21-23. 6. 2, 3-11.
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stresses the hero tb t such a diaagreement between them say do to the
1

Churchi "•••you must have noticed, -ofore we did, the harm being
2

done to the churches.,,". "Now, however, the harm is not

confine! to one or two men, but whole cities and peoples get the benefit,
3

indirectly, of our misfortunes", "...whereas the taking of

revenge is appropriate to anyone who is aroused to anger, yet to rise

superior to anger itself belongs in truth to you alone or to any man who
4

may be like you in virtue."

May this be flattery? It is lively that Basil sincerely

appreciated his uncle; which explains why he thinks it more necessary

to corse to a reconciliation with hi®. He goes oni "This, however,

I shall not say - that he who is wroth with us is letting his r--ge
5

fall on those who have done nothing wrong." He recognises hie own
6

fault. Anyway, he had just written* "For, if we do anything

sinful, we shall become better by being admonished,... And if we

do no wrong, why are we fcrted? Such, then, are the statements which

I submit in ssy own justification,"
7

Yves Courtonne writes* "Basil© fait voir ioi qu'il est pret

a tout acceptor pour loo Eglises ©t pour Is poix, C'etait en offet la

guerre, que lui avaient declares des eveques d© aa province. 11 faut lui

reconnoitre 1© .".crite d'avoir hurallie devsnt un ennemi se fierte
3

bisnsee. Le sacrifice dnt otre grand." Basil's brother, Gregory,

1. Such an attitude of humility and meekness responds also to a

psychological ability.
2. ibid., 3, 7. 3. 3, 9-11.
4. 3, 16-19. 5. 3, 19-20.
6. 2, 16-20.
7. Edition of asil's letters, X, p. 149, n.l.
3. fee Giet, idcus. p.274.
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had tried to settle the conflict between Basil and their uncle rather

ingenuously, by writing more than one letter in the name of the

uncle. When this was discovered, the situation between the two
1

deteriorated. A letter to his brother Gregory shows an angry Basil,

who expresses his disillusion at discovering the deceit, and blames
2

his brother for his simplicity: "I write these words to upbraid you

for your fatuity - which I consider at no time befitting a

Christian, and entirely out of place at the present moment - in order
3

that in the future, at any rate, you may guard yourself, and spare me."
4

The second letter to his uncle Gregory s ov/s a calmer Basil

in regard to his brother's mistake: "In times past I have always

been glad to see my brother.... And at the present time I have

welcomed him on his visit in the same mind, having in no wise altered

my affection for him.... I have considered the man's presence to

be a consolation both for the ills of the body and for the afflictions
5

of the soul as well...." •

Basil's str iving for reconciliation is evident when he
6

writes: "That we adght not, as others have done, attach to our

lives a melancholy story of a quarrel which would afford pleasure to

our enemies and be a calamity to our friends, and would also be

displeasing to God, who has defined the distinguishing mark of His

disciples as perfect love." He is aware of the responsibilities

1. ep. 53
2. Basil rebukes his brother because of hia,'Xpr|ax6-i:'nSalso in ep. 100
to Eusebius, 27 ff.
3. 25-23. 4* ep. 60.
5. 1 ff. The theme of consolation is very frequent when

relationships of friendship are meant: v. infra.
6. ibid., 11 ff.
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which are attached to his own position and his uncle's, both supposedly

being models for the behaviour of the faithful.

Reaction to calumny.

Basil's sensitive character is manifest in regard to the

calumnious attitudes of many against him. He was often attacked because

of his conciliatory attempts, which made some people accuse him of
1

connivance with heretics. But evidence from the letters shows

him scrupulous both in accomplishing his ecclesiastical duties and

in facing theological disputes. He was careful and far from any

imputation of superficiality! and it was not an easy task to deal with

such different characters and opinions or to handle delicate problems
2

of theology and ethics. He wrote to Gregory of Hazianzus: "For

the present,...we urge you, as we have urged you before, to devote

yourself entirely to the advocacy of the truth, and to those impulses which

are implanted by God in your mind for the establishment of the good;

and we beg you to rest content with these and ask nothing more of us5

for by falling far short of our theme we add strength to the truth by

our advocacy." He is invitinghufriend to work for the same aia

which he himself is continuously fighting for • "the advocacy of the
4

truth" - but without presuming too much out of his "own weakness".

1. See his reluctance to give credence to Eustathius of Sebaste's
heretical tendencies. Gf. epp. 119; 130; also epp. 125 and 123.
Basil's relationship with Eustathius is the subject of a chapter in

/

Courtonne, Un temoin.^p.179-222.
2. ep. 7, 13 ff.
3. Basil, therefore, did not trust blindly the efficacy of reasoning in
theological matters; he also condemned excessive subtlety: cf. Hornu3,p
33. See also the beginning of the same €p-7: "Even when I wrote to your
learned self, I was not unaware that every theological expression is
inferior to the thought of the speaker, and inferior to the d sire of
the questioner; because speech, I presume, is n-turally too weak a
thing to serve p rfectly the conceptions of our minds." ( , 1-5).
4. v. 3upra, p. 3^.
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When his efforts are slanderously ailsu id rstood, his reactions
1

are not surprisingly dictate' by his sensibility! "Can you not

insnine how my soul was pained on hearing of the calumny heaped upon

me...? During almost the entire night,...I lay sleepless, so did
2

grief take hold of ay innermost heart. For, In truth, as Solomon

says, 'Calumny humbleth a man', and no one i: so insensible to pain that

his soul is not bowed down to the earth with suffering, when he falls In

with lips that are pron© to falsehood." Yet, Basil counters his
3

natural feeling of susceptibility by appealing to Christian ch rity:

"But I must be proof against all tilings, endure all things, committing

my vindication to the Lord, who will not overlook us". He is confid-
4

ent in his own good reasons; and concludes with these words* "And

if anyone says that he is privy to any lawless blasphemy on our part

against Dianlus, let him ot prattle in a corner like a slave, but let

him take his ctand in the open oni refute m fr uly - \ir,xh Tcapor)CLaS-"^

Basil expects from tho others the same nappr\aCa he makes use of

himself; which freedom of speech is supported by the consciousness of
5

being an "advocate of the truth".

1. ep, 51 to bishop Bosporius, 1, 1 ff. This letter was dictated by
Basil's need of self-justification again.:t a calumnious report that
he had anathematized bishop Dianius, who had subscribed to the creed of
Aidminum (360), Cf. also ep. 131 to Olyrapius (a layman friend of his),
part 1, 10 ff. i "How could I help becoming almost out of s.y senses when
I read...a letter teeming with countless insults, with intolerable
accusations against us and assaults....?",
2. Eceles, 7.7. Basil refers to the Scriptures in order to ju tify his
personal exp rience.
3. part 1, 10-12.
4. part 2, 19-22.
5. V. supra, p. ep.17.
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1
In a letter to Athenasius, bishop of Ancyra, Basil again

defends himself from calumny in front of this fellow-bishop, who had

apparently believed soae slanderous reports about him. Probably

At nnasius considered Basil to be guilty because he had not called the
2

Hgcly Spirit God, in spite of his stating th t H© is not a creature;

or, altmatively, he say have joined these who would accuse Basil of

accepting too easily into his communion some people who had baas
3 4

Arians. Basil writes here* "...That a man of your acum n, whom

we have believed to be preserved as one among few for the consolation

of the churches, as a bulwark of the true faith and a seed of the

ori inal and true love - that you should so far sh re the existing

state of feeling, as to place mere weight upon blasphemies of men of

no account than on your long experience of us, and are thus led to

suspect the truth cf outlandish tales without proof, this to us

seams ground for both fee and serious anxiety," The 'long

experience' of a man should be trie basis for loyal friendship

1. Bp. 25. Cf. Deferrsri, X , p. 149, n.2i "This Atbannsius was

appointed to the see of *ncyra through the influence of Acacias, bishop

of Caessrea, a leader of the Horacoans (semi-Ariens). However, he

himself acquired a reputation for orthodoxy. Cf. Greg.Nyss.,

Contra "unom. 1.11,292, Basil speaks highly of him i;i letter 29."

2. cf• ep. 113, 24 ff.

3. cf. Courtonne, Basil's letter#, 1 , p.62yn.l.
4. ©p. 25t 1, 13 ff*
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1
as well as a defence against both calumny and flattery. Here once

more Basil gives evidence that he fe Is a duty to correct other people's
~2

wrong views, especially whan they may be dangerous for the whole

community of believers.

He reacts to slander both on sentimental and on intellectual

grounds: "*..ln the first place, 1 grieved in my scul, that truths had
3

been made of little account by the sons of men; and, in the second

place, I was also afraid for myself, lest sometime, in addition to

my other sins, I should also experience a hatred of mankind, reflecting

that no trust is to be placed in any man, inasmuch as those who were

Bior?t freely trusted by me have shown themselves so false to me and so
4

false to truth itself." So le stresses his being in accordance

with the truth, and expresses his disillusion for his friends' falsehood.

The period 372-374 was one of intense spiritual suffering

for St. Basil. lie had become estranged from Gregory of Nazianzus;
5

Theodotus, taishop of Hicopolis, for whom Basil had groat esteem,

had suspected him of heresy, and refused to cooperate with him in

appointing bishops in Lesser Armenia? and the treachery of his

former fr^iend, Kustathius of Seb^ste, had become clear _

1. Ep. 119, e.g., (to Eustathius, hishop of Sebnste) is another defence
from slander. As for flattery, cf. epp. 20,end, and 21. V. infrs^
Basil an 1 Friendship.

2. He explicitly speaks about £m:l tt]v ^ixavopGcoaiv-
to set about the work of correction" (ep. 156, 2, 10),
3. Pa. 11.2.

4. ep» 131 to Olympius, 2,1 ff.
5. cf. epp. 121 and 130, addressed to 1dm.
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Though a firm and strong character, as seen above, he gives way

on some occasions to expressing the doubts and troubles of his soul,

especially when writing to friends able to support his struggle with

consolation and advice* "You were on the point of visiting us (and

the blessing was near), to cool us with but the tip of your finger as
1

we burned in the raidst of temptations. Then what? Our sins stood
2

in the way and prevented your setting out, that in our sickness we

might find no healing. For just as with waves one sinks, another

rises, and a third is already turning black with rippling - cppiH-fl

lirXrYtvexai - so too with our troubles.... But pray do visit

us, either to console us, or to give advice, or to send us on our

way, but in any case b the very sight of you to make us easier at heart.
3

And, most important of all, pray, and pray again, that our reason

be not submerged by the flood of evil, but that in all things we may
4

keep ourselves pleasing to God.••". This is ep. 123 to Urbicius,
5

a monk, only known through this and another letter of Basil's to him;

by this letter 123 Basil opens his heart and pours forth his spiritual
6

problems, although somewhat restrained, as is his habit.

1. cf. Uk. 16,24.
2. Sin is regarded as an obstacle preventing the pleasure of

meeting friends.
3. Appeals to the friends' prayers are as frequent in the correspondence
of Theodoret of Cyrusj cf. e.g., epp.113,66,3 ff. (to Pope Leo)}
125,93,16} 130,110,7} 133,126,17 f.J. etc.
4. 1-6 and 9-14.
5. ep. 262.
6. He makes use here of some metaphors* was it therefore easier and

more spontaneous for Basil to express his deepest feelings and his
sorrows through rhetorical language?
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Irony

Basil's weighty and ..rave teaper very rarely gives placet

to irony or to any joke. However, this might be the esse in
1

both epp. 137 and 133, whore he ridicules Ms own illnessi "...

during a whole month already have 1 been assiduously undergoing

the treatment f the thermal voters, exp cting to receive some benefit

therefrom. But it ne ms that I toil quite uselessly in this

solitary place, or fchs.t I even show yaelf deserving of ridicule in

the eyes of the many for not heeding the proverb which says, 'toera
2

bethe are of no use to the deed*And a nin, playing itb words and
3

metaphor! "...if 1 looked at the spirit of your letter, I was

at once eager to fly straight to Syria, but if at the weakness of my

body, because of which 1 lay fettered, i realised that 1 was incapable

not only of flying but even of turning over on my bed.*

Evidence of his fundamentally serious character is given
4

also by his -Hie-id Gregory of Nazianzus, who wrote how he let

Basil escape from the trick to wdch every newly arrived student in

Athens was subjected by his older fellow-students; eifcor expl ining

whvt such tricks were li.;e, Gregory writes: "At that time not only

did X feel respect myself for my great Basil, considering the

steadfastness of his character and tho wisdom of Ms conversation,

but I also persuaded the other yourig fellows, who did not now hi®

yet, to have the same attitude. Many, in fact, Immediately felt

1. to Antipster, governor of Capoadccia, and tc Eusobius, bishop of
Samosata, both written in 373.
2. ep, 137, 4-10.
3. ep. 133, 1^2-6. Not© the use of polyptoton *, e69uS wppoov
neieaQai xpv Eupcov (3f).
4. Or, XLIil, ch. 16. (P.O. 36, 516 -C end 517 A).
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respect for him, having got to know him by be-raay. Because of

this whf?t happens? He rlcne, mere or less, aascng all, escaped

from the common rule, because h® was r garbled as deserving a greater

honour then expected as a newcomer.H
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CHAPTER TWO

The strength and ability that "aail displays in Ms manifold
X

activities, and, on the other hand, the sensitivity which doalnntes

his relationships with friends are not in contradiction to each other.

Basil is fire, and yet not blindly inflexible, in important mntters,

such as theological disputes or relations with the political power}

at the same time, he opens his heart to friends,and pharos jcys and

sorrows with thorn, without surrendering to weakness, net even when

he is in distress. Indefatigable as he is, fc© se=ms to find in

frien ship a balance to his constant solicitudes. Through giving

free rein to hie deepest feelings, he finis resources for renewed

energies* he often expresses his awareness of this psychological

1* Courtcr e (Basil's Letters. I, p. 190, n.l), consenting on

ep. 35 (about there being no necessity of teking the oath), writes*

"...Plus encore qu'trn lettrs ©t qu'un penseur, 8 sile est en effet

un chef, tant per la jogeoent qui inspire les decisions, ;u® par

1'outerltd' qui les impose. Oos trois Cappedociens o'est le

seul jui soit vralment un chef."
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1 2

experience, which antiquity had earlier emphasised.

Concerning the first of the two aspects of Basil's

personality mentioned above, viz., the force and ability he shows in his

activities, there is much evidence in his letters, a good number
3

of which, as seen above, deal with ecclesiastical as well as 'political'

problems. In them Basil displays clarity of insight, the capacity to

penetrate into the heart of the problems, and, conseq uently, the

possibility of offering solutions, in accordance with Christian

ideals. Dissension and conflict are distasteful to him, end he makes

an effort to work out a way to solve them. He sometimes rhetorically
4

inflates his pictures of the situation, and resorts to metaphors.

1. See, e.g.yepp. 9,20,27,56,65,30,133,134,154,176, etc. The
following passage from ep.127 to Eusebius of Samosata will suffice here

( 10-14)* "But may the holy God grant that you may come to our

place, so that I may embrace your August Reverence, and recount to you

every particular. For it is natural somehow that atters which have

grieved us when we experienced them can afford a certain gratification
when we recount them." For this theme, v, infra ('Basil and Friendship').

2. cf. Arist. N.E, IX. 11.2, al.j Epicurus ap. Dlog.Laert.X.120
(limited to sharing pleasure)j Eur. X.A. 403 (£$ Koivbv &\yeiv
to~S cplA.olol XP^I (pilous): Thgn. 979 ff.; etc.

3. in the sense of ttoXitihoS , as 'relating to citizens' in the
wider meaning.

4. see, e.g., ep.66, 2, 13ff«* he speaks about the 'illnesses' of the
city, which has been fragmented - 6 tax expirea i an4 6 laanaiai
ep. 70, 9 ff«J ep. 74, 1, 19ff», end also parts 2 and 3, abiut
division of Cappadocia by Valens.
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I
Whan be writes that "the whole Church hes been disrupted",

and goes on to give a rctapfeoricnl account of the situation - "®e

on the deep when many snips are sailing together, all are dashed

together the one «\ ainst the other by the violence of the waves'* »,

he is first of all able to point out the reasons which can explain the
2

si tun ciou itcolf, thus mn.clng c. e f hi a itaoptjafa I Mth#

shipwreck occurs, partly, it la true, by reason of the external cause
3

which violently agit tea the sea, but partly fro® the confusion that
4

reigns among the sailors, who jostle against and op-pose one soother."

leXeXuTat naaa VEkhXtjoux ap.92,9 ft., to Atbaaaalos, * ishop
of Alexandria,

2. Basil •■•hoys bis naopr\aCa ..ere, c-von tat ugh he writes further on

(i> .lcU17->l;)j t nlt is enough to dismiss the topic with this simile,
since your wlsdoa (i.e., Athaaoaiue) permits nothing mere and the
situation permits us no freedom of speech,* Note the important
role of ftieilet thl s rhetorical dovice offers a better and

safer way of explaining a difficult situation.

3» I.e.,the heresy.

4. Analogous metaphors, of the a@a, in epp. 91, 15 ff.j 100, 2 ff .7

etc. For their occurrence in Basil's Sermons, see J.M. Campbell,

The Influence of the Second. fiQahi«Uc: en ...the..Style of the Screens of

St. Basil the Greett. Cath. Univ. Amer. Patr. St. 2,

Washington, 1922, pp. 105 ff«, 116 f., 130 f. Such metaphors are as

common in all the Feth rsi sac section about Theodoret.
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1
In order to face this situation, he calls upon Athrnaaius' help for

the mediation he is trying to fulfil towards some bishops, probably

the Macedonians, who were not in communion with him. The longing

for peace within and among the Churches is the mainspring of hi3
2

action* "But if this i!ea of communion has been entirely rejected

by you, still absolve us at least from all blarae for our efforts,

since honestly and frankly, through a desire for peace and mutual union

graon. those who hold the same beliefs about the Lord, have we ant'red

upon this embassy and mediation,* Once Basil has given en account

of the situation - end he seems to be .-offering from "the continual
3

storms and floods w dch rise against the Church" - he can suggest

the remedies too,
4 5

Elsewhere, he portrays self-love - cpt A.aux Ca. - as the
6

main cause of ecclesiastical conflicts! "Self-love, when rooted in
7

the mini by long habit, no one man can eradicate, no one letter, no

1, ep, 32, 19 f»i xa! upbS xa.via tlS iHu(3F.pvpxr)S:
"But who is the helmsman capable of meeting these dangers?". Note the
continuation of the seafaring image,
2, Hid., 33 to the end.
3, This we, find in ep, 31, 15 f., to bishop Innocent, According to
J, Wittig (Studies aur Ge&chichta dee Penates Innooena I", in Thool,.
Quartalachrift. 34, 1902j pp. 333-4.39), ihe letter was ritten by St.
John Chrysostorn to Pope Innocent I,
4* ep, 156 to Kvagrius, the presbyter, com only known as Evagrius of
Antioch, He was consecrated by the dying Paulinas in 333, "an act which
prolonged the Meletian aouisra in Antioch."
5. Basil gives the word a different interpretation from the one offered
by Aristotle, N.E. IX.Si see G. Bohnenblust Beitrage sua Topes
fteot $iAl«S , Inaufeural-Diss., Berlin, 1905, p.44* "der Gute
selie cpiXauxoS sein, denn er werde vrirklich sein wohlverstsndenes
Interesse wahren."

6. pert 2, 1 ff,
7. No doubt the letter could sometimes play an essential pert, also
aocording to the way Basil quotes it here.
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short time. ?or the complete elimination of suspicions end of the

clashes arising from controversies is impossible, unless there be some

trustworthy ns.n to act ,*»s a mediator in the interest of pence. And

if all the strength of divine , race should flow upon us, and if we

were able by word and deed and the gifts of the Spirit to move our

opponents, than it would be necessary for se to undertake so great »

task. let parhaps even in that case, you would not have advised us
1

to set about the work of correction all alone, since he who by the

Grace of the Lord is the bishop is the man upon whoa the care of his

church falls chiefly...w.

1. Basil is referring to : eletlus, whom he regarded as the legitimate
bishop of Antloch. The schism of Antioch started in 330, when
Eustathius was deposed by Arims, and his supporters formed s separate
community, thus refusing any relationship with the heretics. In
360-61, when the Arian Eudoxius became bishop in Constantinople, his
friends elected Heletius, bishop of Sebaste in Armenia, in Ms place
in Antioch. He seems to have been orthodox, and was exiled by the
emperor Conatantius, under Arlan pressure, less than one month after
his election. The Arian Eusoius took his place. In 362, when
Julian, at the begin ing of his reign, recalled the exiled men, ''eletlus
went back to Aotioehf but still the supporters of Eustatiiius did
not trust his orthodoxy (in spite of his Vein, exiled by the Arians),
and 30 there were three parties in the capital of the Fast j the
followers of Bustathius, a small minority supported by Egypt and the
West, the followers of Heletius, supported by all Catholics in the
East, and the trians. Bishops and other notable Catholic
representatives tried hard to push the parties to a reconciliation; in
362, Athanasius assembled a synod in Alexandria, but Lucifer of
Cagliarl, t! « legate, was incapable of any diplomacy, and he consecrated
bishop the presbyter Paulinus - the leader of the Eustathians
therefore continuing conflicts and divisions. St. Basil, who
realized (see this letter 156) that the schism of Antioch was basically
dependent on personal conflicts, tried to reconcile i'eletius with
St. At anasius, and to solicit the Pope's and the 'estern bishops'
intervention, through Athanasius' intercession. sen Athanasius died,
in Hay 373, Basil still continued in his efforts. Eventually, in
377, a council in homo condemned the errors which Basil, M letius and
hi- part? had denounced. Sees Plctlonnnire d'histolre et la reographle
eccleelastlhues. Paris, 1912..., s.v. "Antioche'j and: Plctlonnalre
<ie th^olo.le cathollame. Paris, 1903-46, s.v. "Aatioch®, FatAarcat
Grec)! Cf. Pas., epp. 66,67 to Atnanasius, op. 63 to :eletius, etc.
Y. Courtonne (Un teaoln. pp. 242-232) devotes a whole chapter to
analysing the schism of Antioch before Basil, at the time of Basil's
activity, and after Basil.



»T,-e interest of peace* sad 'toe work of correction' are

leltxaotiva In Basil's letters about ecclesiastical setters* the

fcraser ie the aim and the incentive of Basil's activity, the latter

the means he makes use of« Let us consider whet he himself writes,

in the acme letter, thus explaining the mnia lines of Ida attitude«

"•••your perfect Mimiom is not unaware of the foot bh-fc evils which

have been strengthened by time need tins first of oil for their

correction, then a strong and vigorous method of treetaent, if on© is

to get at the very bottom of thorn, so rs to tear out by the roots the

complaints of the filing. But you tcnou whet 1 mono, and If it is

necessary to speak more dearly, there is no cause for fear*" He

appears to be confident in the soundness of his reasons for hi®
2

intervention, and aware of hie duty# He had vri ten just above*

"However, you should know that our power is as deficient as cur desire
3

is abundant*"

Beeil shows, throughout his correap oolence, an enlightened

attitude concerning dogmatic questions} not only does he resort to a

great deal of tact, though f!«a in his orthodoxy, but he ®Isq stresses

toe necessity of avoiding meaningless discussions* "(But) we

exhort those who have put their hope in Christ not to concern themselves

too much about nn$r faith except the old, but just p.s we believe, so

also to he baptised, and just *s we ar© baptised, ec aloo to repeat the
5

deetology. And it is sufficient for us to confess those names which

we have received fro® the S oly Scripture and to shun innovation in

1* 156, p rt 1, 17-23. 2. ibid.. 1, 16-17
J. also because of hia body being "worn out by long illness", es he

writes in part 2, 14 f#
4, ©p. 175 tc the coaos Magneniaaus, 13 to the end*
5, cf. baa., Oe Spir. banefc. 26.
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addition to the®. For net In the invention of appellations Hoe

our salvation • 01!) yccp £v xrj £tpeup'aEi xojv -xpoapyop lwv >)

crooxripta fiptov but in the sound confession of the Divinity in

which ve have declared cur faith."

As we h.->ve Been, Basil was firm but not Intransigent. Further

evidence of this is offered by ep, 113, to the presbyters at Tarsus:

after stressing the noeos Ity of maintaining the Creed of "icaea,
1

and that the Holy Spirit should not be called a creature, he writes:

"But beyond these things X think nothing should be insisted upon by

us. For X aa convinced that by longer association together end by

mutual experience without strife, even if there should be need of some

addition being made by clarification, the Lord who works all things
2

together to good to such as love Him will concede this.** Basil

therefore shows himself to be ©or© confident in the fruits of ch r.ity

and union than in more theological disputes. Which lends us to

further ftaadsMntal ideas that often occur in Basil's letters: concord

and peace are brought about through contact with one's spiritual

brothers, aau trey h-vw their galeon d'etre In ^Icogtffg to the
3

maum body of Christ."

*.*© ka v very clearly that we need the help of each and

every brother acre than one hand needs the other. Indeed, fro# the

very constitution of our bodies the Lord has taught us the necessity of

eesmualty - xb ivayxaiov xf)S xoivwvtctS - - For when- ver

1. 32 to the end.

2. cf. Bo®.3.21.

3. cf. ; asil'o Tfctrt-ie. i'u (i'.U. 31, -m -.) for -

expansion of these ideas.
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I look upon these very limbs cf ours, and see that no one of them is

sufficient in itself to p roduce action, how can I reason that I of
1

myself suffice to cope with the difficulties of life?". The need

of communion with his brothers in the faith, that Basil experiences

in his own case (induces him to exhort others to the somot communion
is both a duty and a benefit* "...be assured that, unless we assume

a labour on behalf of the churches equal to that which the enemies of

sound doctrine have taken upon themselves for their ruin and total

obliteration, nothing will prevent truth from being swept away to

destruction by our enemies, and ourselves also from sharing in the

condemnation, unless with all seal and goodwill, in harmony with one

another and in unison with God - kv 6\iovoCa xrj tcpbs AMifyouS xal

rruiiTtvoia if) naxoc Qeov -» we show tlw greatest possible solicitude

for the unity of the churches." So Basil writes to At srbius,
2

bishop of Heecaesarea, once again using such key-words as 6|idvoia,
3

crupuvoia, svwcnS tojv 'EkkXtioicov. And he
A

continues with the following exhortation and statement* nI exhort

you,therefore, to cast from your mind tie thought that you hnve no

need of communion with another. For it does not benefit the character

of oaa who walks in charity, nor f one who fulfils the com iand of

Christ, to cut himself off from all connection with his brethren."

Many other passages from his letters give evidence that

Basil works and writes in order to make the "one body of Christ" m
5

actual reality* for example, ep. 70* "What could be acre pleasant

1. ep. 97, 10 ff. to the Senate of Tyana. 2. ep. 65, 17-26.
3. " S'il est quelqu* un qui eut pu dire, comme S Paul, qu'il avsit
la solicitude de toutes lea Eglises, e'est bien Basil® de Cesareo".

(Courtorme, Un temoln. p. 359)
A» ©p. 65, 26-30.
5. without address, about a synod - 6 ff.
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than to behold men who ere separated from one another by so vast a

diversity of places of residence, bound by the unity of love into a

a single harmony of members in the body of Christ?"^"
2

He regards "the agreement with the bishops of the West" as

the best way tc defeat heterodoxy likewise in the $ast;!,...Tc unite
3

these parts and to bring them together into the harmony of a single

body belen a to H im alone, Who by PI? ineffable power grants even to
4

dry bones a return once more tc flesh end muscles." But, he adds,

"the Lord performs His mighty deeds through those who ©re worthy of

Him** he is urging Athan©sius to act as an intermediary with the
5

Western bishops, in order tc put an end to the situation in Antloch.

Basil* s efforts towards unity within and among the Churches

do not derive fro© the purely intellectual consciousness of the

necessity of such unityt his le ters sound emotionaliy touched when he

regrets the old times, "when the Churches of God flourished, rooted

in the faith, united by charity - £oo iC'^peva i to tiCcxei,

^vwpevqcL t~ ayaur] there being, na in a single body, n oingle

harmony of the various members; when the persecutors indeed were in the

open, but in the open were also the persecuted... Then we

Christians had peace among ourselves, that peace which the Lord left

1, of. ©p. 156, 1, 15* "The union of the members of the body of
Christ" is "the greatest of all blessings."
2f) TCapa tuv Sutlkoov inianomjjv aupuvoia ; ©p.66 to Athanasiue,
1, Id f. Cf. Courtonne, Un ternoin. pp. 282 ff.
3. He is dealing with the schism cf Antioch.
4. part 2, 17 ff.
5. See above, note X f>«5l#
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to us, of which now not even a trace remains to us, so ruthlessly

have we driven it from one another,"

The same feelings are evinced in ep, 172, where he rejoices
2

at bishop Sophronius' charity, which leads him again to a nostalgic pict¬

ure of the old times: "...To be thought worthy of meeting a man who
3

holds the same opinions as myself and who reverences the faith of the

Fathers,,,., is in truth to return to the old-time blessedness of the

ch^urches, when those were few who suffered from the malady of inquiry,

and all were in peace, being workmen fulfilling the commandments and not
4

needing to be ashamed, serving the Lord thro; gh a simple and not too

elaborate confession, and preserving inviolate and not too elaborate
5

their faith in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,"

1. ep, 164 to Ascholius, bishop of Thessalonica, 1, 13 374,
Further on in the same epistle, he gives a dramatic account of the
situation in the Church of Caesarea: "Charity has grown cold (cf.
Mt.24.12), The teaching of the Fathers is being destroyed; ship¬
wrecks in the faith are frequent; the mouths of the pious are

silent; the laity driven from their houses of prayer raise in the open

their hands to the Master in heaven" (part 2, 19 ff.). And he
concludes: "(That) God may become reconciled with His church s and

lead them back to their ancient peace* (2, 30-32).
2. "For nothing is so rare now as a meeting with a sp iritual

brother, and peaceful discourse, and spiritual communion" ( ,7-9),
3. This Basil, as well as classical philosophers, regards as an

essential basis for friendship,
4. cf.2Tim. 2, 15.
5. .19 to the end. As for Basil's tendency to avoid too elaborate

dogmatic discussions, see above, about ep. 7 (p.41) and epp. 175 and
113 (pM-'H).
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Beth 1'ImJL and actuality, respectively One belonging to the

same Charon, end ice distressing eituition aroused by heresy mi

divisions, urge Basil to feel and to iaelct on the vital importance
■ of keeping in to.ch with hie f*llov~hlshops; that is, frienisaip

1
atr®nyt;.o..-©d by a ocsbhsoo basis of beliefs, tuv; by the pursuit of the

2
esse ale* He writes to Abhaaaeiue of Alexandria* "The more

serious the rralvlies cf the churches becose, the acre we ell turn to

your Perfection, firely convinced that the sol© consoletion left to us
3

la our air,fortunes in your r„ ty©n-\.* - noooxacjia -;:e
4

continues* "Therefor© do not eease praying for our souls end

arousing us by your letters; for if ycu had known how helpful these

we*«, you would never have lot pees any opportunity tr. t we» offered
§

©f writing to i;s««.n

1. i*e* <pi\£a included if. the wider ntnss of &ynnr\ * Greg* flea*
writes to 'basil (op* 40, 41 ed* Galley)* "1 was aetoaished#.*•that you do
net assume that the mma things fit both ycu and us, who have thoughts
and life enl everything in ooarawi, bavin,,, been joined together free the
very first by God." And to Giganties (op* ICO, l)i "...you have
as a bond, of your love towards us the hope of the seee tain;, a «nd the
legitimate sdorrticn of the Trinity** again tits coanon ground of
beliefs is regarded as a "be nd" fcr <tgape. The these will he further
stressed below*
2* ©p. 30, 1 ff*
3* Basil often expresses Ms grief in a somewhat Insistent manor, as seny
letters here already ehowa* This reflects the tendency to exaggeration
eneour« .ed by rhetoric# Cf* epp* 136, 164, ©to#
4* 9 ff* More than once Basil strongly express s Ms trust in the
efficacy of prayer* cf# ep* 162, to gureblus, 26 f*t "'-ut I as
entireiy convinced that, ii" you would join us in your prayers, we
Should easily be freed froa all car troubles** The same concept io
to ' found cf ten ia Theoucret*
5. alout t s: frciuunt thamo, son rleo Thrace, affkaw^c :.:i»leo:deoh-
rOTduc-Uer. brieftonlk* uaich, 1970, pp. 12., ff.. It/iff.
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Thif passage offare an axniaple of the Interrelation

between friendship and communication by letter, which it will be

necessary to stress further on. Here, it will suffice to give

another example of the way in which the idee of unity in dyanrj

Is combined with general spontaneous feelings of friendship end
1

with the awareness of needing mutual help in order to free probleoel

"Since favours ve hsv© once received from God ©bide ataadfoot and

dwell through cemory in the souls of both of ue even though we have
2

been separated in body, let ue at least write frequently an 3 tell

each other of our necessities, and particularly «t this time when
3

the storm has consented to this very brief period of truce,"

this leads to the consideration of the ways in which Basil

expresses his feelings towards friends throughout his correspondence.

His expressions of friendship may bo directed to fellow-bishops and

other ecclesiastics as well as to l&ymeng it would be relevant to

see whether or not his attitudes are different, according to the persons

be addressee! what toe mainsprings of his relationships of frletxlsihlp

are| and how <PL^'a is integrated ty him into th© Christian

&Yanri , Those* themes will be the subject of the next

Sections the main aspects of Basil's ideas about friendship will be

emphasised, and they will bo related to classical es well as to

biblical concepts about toe stime* A conclusion will be drawn, by

sketching outlln s of a doctrine of friendship, according to Basil-

1, ep» 77, 4 ff•
2# As for the Juxtaposition frnovcCoc-napovcCa and body-soul,
ess Threeie, pp* 133 ff,, 146 ff,
3, Allusion tc too division of Cappadccia hj - of, epp, 74 ff*
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CRAKES OH1?

V™* ,>-.P

*■• :<? & p'^vacq

One difference catches tot- eye as one compares Basil's

letters addrosred to laymen with the ones addressed tc his fellow*

bishops* the fcxzu&r ere oftoner asked to assist in temporal setters,

cad Basil likes to resort therein to elaborate rhetorical devices;

whereas, ;hsa addressing the latter, spiritual needs are prominent,

and resort i;, cftoner <>».:© to C? ristlan dyanr) than to cpiXCa.

Tere&nology thus reflects the main distinction according to the status

of the correspondents letters of Introduction and con?eodetlon on
1

one side, andj on it other side, correspondence with colleagues in

order to ensure agreement in matters of dogma.

• Appeals for help seua tc 1 a on® of the characteristics of

friendship, and as Itance the duty of officials, according to a
2

letter to a governor* wi m ashamed to seem to write, act
3

diaintores?iu.dly cut of fri^-i dp - wl\lai.."vr.HF.v naQapwS
4

but pursuing some need on every occasion, Anyhow the thought bos

occurred to me».»that some distinction should bo ©ad® between words

1, "...und *8 1st vorewuadlich, aces ucicuo -.'riufe vide Freundsc-bafts*

beteuartu\ on uad -arhnifungaa e-thalt -n" (Trau, p, 22),
2, ep, %t lf 6 ff, The governor ir probably Ellas, who was ruling
Cappadocia in 372,
3, "Vie: ship should theoretically be disinterested(but it always
involves, in Basil as well as in the theoretical observations of
classical writers, sautu-1 helps ae below,
4, no * ir l-'tevi xoelccv Tiva Gepontetfwv , better,
in my opinion, than "serving some advantage" (Deferrari, ti, p, 1051
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addressed to officials and those addressed to private persons." The

distin-tion sounds somewhat sophistical. Does Basil mean that his

relationship with the governor is not a close one, so that it does not

deserve the name of a true friendship? But this would be in contra¬

diction with the explicit resort to the word cpi\ua he has j st made.
One could rather believe that this is but an elaborate introduction

in order to justify the appeal, and to please the governor, in

accordance with the stylistic conventions of the age. Basil continuesi

"For we ought not to converse in the same manner with a physician as

with the man in the street, nor, obviously, with a magistrate in the

same way as with a person of private station, but from the skill of

the one and from the authority of the other we should try to derive some

benefit for ourselves. Therefore,...in intercourse with magistrates
1

there is also a secondary benefit which may accrue from one's dealings,

namely assistance for the afflicted." Thus ^ x~v napvovxcov

may be regarded as an utilitarian reason when

appealing to friendship, but it also answers the Christian precept of

helping one's neighbours, according to one's own tasks and abilities.

The concluding words of this letter once again speak about

relationships of friendship and their consequent duties, in order to
2

increase the power of Basil's persuasions "It is not in keeping with

your character either to allow men to suffer hardships, or to belittle the

laws, or to refuse to yi&ld to the petitions of your friends, even

if the personal affairs of your subjects crowd upon your attention."

l]xap£|i7ropEUiia means "by-product", used in metaphorical
sense by the Fathers (see Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon. Oxford, 1961)
Courtonne (vol. I, p. 137) translates, better than Deferrari, as

"benefice accessoire."

2. part 2, 31-33.



The some kind of coll for iielp - on somebody else's behalf -

for the soke of friendship i; to be found in many letters. for
1

example* In ep. 36 to the fc,ovemor* Basil starts thusi * i now that

the first and greatest object of your Honour's zeal Is to favour the

cause of ju iiee in ovary way* and the second* to benefit your fries is -

touS quXouS £0 tcoielv - to take action in the

interest c those who flue to t ua protection of your Magnanimity. Hence

we ara completely in a.cord in the present case. for the thing for

which we plead is just* and a favour to us* whoa you have deigned to

number among your fri n s, ani an obligation due to those who implore your

Constancy f r SBsistance in alleviating their sufferings."

And i«: ep. 109* to the comes Hellediua, plan flng on behalf of
2

a widow's heir* "Although 1 must earnestly beg pardon for troubling

your Excellency on account cf the magnitude of the office you hold*
3

lest X shall seem to be making an inr.o erate use of your friendship*
4

yet I am not permitted by say necessities to hold my peace." Basil

csu ot help iataroedln, for the needy, because it is his duty* as it is
5

a 'uty for the powerful to grant assistance* "Therefore* i entreat you

(and par on the necessity which forces me to trouble you)* lend your

assistance to this matter also according to the power w.iich Christ has f We":

given to you who are noble and of good character and have always employed

1. Dorotheas the presbyter* Basil's foster-brother (cf. epp.36 end 37)*
hod his rain stolen by ome "of those who are entrusted with the •dminist-
xvTtIon of public affairs" (ep.36* 1C ff.) Basil soke here thst Dorotheas
may recover the grain* and th t the audacity of auch tax-co3 lectors
any be contained.
2.' 1 ff.
3. tva |i^i 6o?(i> 4peTpw5 ipifope~a9a l mpS cpiXiaS tfpujv. - £p.tj?ope ia9a i
means literally* 'to be filled full of*.
4. ousi tilth twv dvayxcov t^cruxaCEi-v ouh tin it pettopa i' the
possessive "ay" Is adeod by Defemri. The addition can bo regarded as
justified, if one considers that Basil felt rs his own the neighbours'
troubles* see, e.g., ep.36* 5-7* "if you love me, as inde d you do,
it s, of course, your wish by ell cans in your power to relieve those
also w-ios 1 regard as my own self."
5. Ibid. , 23 ff.
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for a good end vhct you have received." Thuc the concepts of

giving of aid both ps a duty of friends and an a duty of the powerful

overlap.

Elsewhere, instead of stressing the good uro of power as a

Christian obligation, aeil appeals to natural feelings of humanity in

order to or.;.e the mighty to lend assiotancet this it the esse in
1

op. 130 to fophroniusi M0n meeting an estimable sen who f und

himself in an unbearable situation I suffered in my soul. For why,

since I am man, vms 1 not to sympathise with a free man involved in
2

troubles beyond hia deserts?" This is one of the skilful

Introductions thai 'sasil employs, in order to support his cause with

good reasons and to win the cor espondent's sympathy, often, as

1. 1 ff. Such op; enle to natural, and not exclusively Christian
humanity do not mean that the correspoadenb aurt be necessarily a pagom
evidence is provided by the some letter, line 11, where Basil, in order
to encourage Sopiironius to help Rumathiua, writest "xal ybp Xpi^xiava)
Y/rnCr-- - nnd you will rise o .ding s C ;rirlisn", which
oiltitles us to think of Sophronius himself as a Christian. As for
tie action cf pagan (piVrvSpfritiTa Basil resorts to it, e.g,,
In ep. 15, 3 (to A ca >ius, imperial treasurer) and in tho letters to
the rraofoctus douestwa (ep, 90,13 and 13j ep. 91, 6 and 3j ep.2SX,3)s
r.ci gerin^erer tfertrauiic r-.eit eder au hoheu :.?mg ..oa h;.v footers
wird eaor an seine <p(Aav9o(>mux o: pel/d rt" (Treu, u. V b).
2. Defarrari (ii, p. 467, n.2) compares with .".onauior, "r.6C2 Keck:
obbeiS £cx' pol AWoxp 10S , av f) yppo-ros - t) cpvcnZ \iCa
Ttavxwv, xb 6' otxriov avvCaxr\aiv xpoitoS -

"For me none is a foreigner if so be he Is good. Cue nature ie in all

and it is character that makes the tie of In." Also with Terence,
Ronut. Tim. 77 ("Homo auras human! nihil a me nlionura puto.").
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1
here, ty presenting the correspondents into veation nr the only v/oy

to overcome the difficulties in question, Sp, 273, without ad Irons,

offers a clear picture of the links between friendship and commendation:

"Thoroughly convinced that your honour so loves us that you consider

what concerns as as concerning yourself, I co.. end to your exceeding

g^codnoas our most revered brother Kern, whoa we call our brother, not

through mere custom, but through our very sincere attitude of friendship

towards him which admits no higher degree} and I urge you to

regard him as your own, find, in so far as you can, to grant him

protection in whatever he petitions your Magnanimity} so that X may he

able to number this benefit also among the many blessing© which 1

have already obtained froa you." The cantstio benovolentlao compile©

with the taste and usage of the time as well, as hnving a psychological
2

motive.

noil can apply to laymen in both uoddly matters and

ecclesiastical affairs, as he writes to Slias, governor of the province
3

of Cappadcciai ".,,1 strongly desired to communicate with your

Wisdom concerning all my temporal affairs, and I desired, too, to hold

converse with you on behalf of the churches..,". lore he wants to

defend himself against some slanderous reports regarding the establishment
4

of a church and a hospital, arranged by bin? in the suburbs of Caesarea.

1, 4 ff.t "And in deliberating how 1 could be helpful to him, I
found but one solution of the difficulty thnt besets him - if 1 should
make him known to your decorum. The rest, therefore, depends upon

you - to place at his disposal also that seal of yours which on our

testimony you have s -own to many,"
2, The same attitude and. the same conventional frame we find in
Gregory of Nasiauzus, e.g. in ep. 103 to Palladia©•
3. ep. 34, 6 ff.
4. Cf. Gregory of Has., Or. f<} Tbeodoret, Sees 'list. IV, 19:
Soaossen, 71, .34, quoted by Deforrari, II, p.149, n.l.
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Me represents his work is a cooper." lien In the activities of the secular

administrative power# He also uiek.es a <11etlnction bttwwa addressing
1

Mlias in his official capacity and is a friend.

Basil hap ens also to eak for a layman's advice and criticism

about his theological works# ut each a lay: on is required to ho n

learned person and a friendj this .uit hive been the case with Leontius

the sophist, to who Basil addresses ep, 20, After exhorting him to
2

write ("Surely a sophist hat nothing to do but write"), and after

praising hi; ability in speech ("###cf all the Greeks who® X know cu
3

are the tost 'it-tod to speak"), basil invites Leontius to utter his

judgement about his work against Bunoadite# Me requests a sincere
4

opinion, "for", he writes, "herein especially does a friend iffer

from a flatterer; the flatterer scoaks to give pleasure, but the
5

friend refrains from nothing, even that which gives pain."

U ep. 34, 53 ff.

2. 7 ff.

3. line -2.

4* 34-36.

5. The distinction botv- an friend a.u flatterer is traditional! v. infra.

T he sane concept wo can find in ep. 21 of nail (16—1.3) 1 "At a.-iy rate

one would rattier see a beloved friend indulge in anger than an .-one else

in flattery."
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It is noteworthy that, in all the a love-quoted let ters

addressed to laymen, reference ia Bade to their relationship with Basil
1

as to one of cpi\La • As for dyaiir) • ^ eel Bom occurs
2

in letters written before sail was mad® bichcp, Thereafter it is

frequently used, in some occurrences, it is just a ;uestion of a

conv ntional titles for eatc.-iple, when Basil addresses bisnop Bosporius
3

like thisi "Burin, alao t the entire night, ecause of the words of
4

your Love, 1 lay sleepier a."

1, The u.-.o of >;.• verb dyarnxv in ep. 273 is not in o: cr-i tlon to

the general statements it has been remarked (Treu, p, 423# n,5) that
this verb belongs both to miXfa end to dyairn , • hereof,

cptbEiv is suppressed In this connection, etl least In most oases.
The following example can support this assertions "...I am sure that

you have found none who so leves you or values so highly your friendship -
otpat yap EtfpEtv oe xobs o6tmS dyaitwvTaS xdl
dvxt-rioLOupievouS xffS nap'B|itv cpiAiaS

(ep, 11, probably addressed to Clympius, 13 f,)»
2, For cx'-mple, in ep, 9 ( to Haxioua the philosopher;, he writes (pt.1,3 f•)
",.,we are deli hted to find you net slothful in • our attitude towards the

first and greatest of virtues — love towards both God and neighbour •

t^|V unbi Tbv 9tbv ayaiiriv Hal itpbs xbv -rtXpaLOV.

We hold as en indie tion of the latter your tenderness for me -

Tpv Tf-pl /ipaS be^LOxrixa aou.

3, 31, 4 f* tf, op, 1- v, 1,
4, I r-- r r . d 1*) iyanr) oov as a title, against
Deferrori's transJLatloai "after receiving your words of love," This

interpretation sounds awkward in relation to the context (defence
against a slanderous report), Deferrari himself recognises elsewhere
in the word ayaup the significance of e if. kio (e.g. ep, 2>$,2).
Cf, La:, pe, f ,G,L,, s.v, <iyanr] , G,
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In MAp cases, Scyanr] >tands for qu\ia , cr, rather,

encloses it in a broader meaning: "... asilius sich wioderholt auf

das ebrlstliche kyanr\ ~ Gebot als dirckto Pegrundung der
criX'a beruft." Thus, he writes to Gregory of Naainnaus in

2

team cf Ayanr) towards him. Me acknovdeb .,r in Hesycldua xal
3

t?)v Tteoi 7|U,aS &yanr)v Hal x?)V XEpl xa HaXa aixouStiv.

> th'- ;ks Gcxi for having given clear p roof of the &yanr) of the
4

presbyters in Tarsus. 'Ayanr\ is, again, the word employed
5

in a letter to Eusebius of Samossta, where he refers it to another
6

bishop, Jovinus. To topJiilochias of icordurn he writesi "On

reading the letter of your piety, we gave great thanks to God, that we

found tr ees of -n ancient charity - dpycetaS dyannS iXvr) eupopev -

in the words of your epistle." But, on the other hand, Basil employe
7

l; a tcnncptXta while ■ ir bout comnuodon and theological agreement:

"...they have undertaken...to transfer their com union to Anthiraus, in

contempt cf us and tda church, having grown stale as regards friendship."
3

This example con be ranked together with the ono reported by Treu, who
9 '

•into out os cav.rv,-." io the use ol\(a in ep. 701 "...we tr>ve

1. Treu, p. 424. 2, ©p.71, 1, 5 f.

3. ep. 72, If. 4. ep. 113, 3.

5. ©p. 127, 15. 6. ep. 191, 1-3#

7. ep. 122, to Pcomenius, bishop of 6stale in Armenia, on the uneaacnical

appointment of Faustus by Anthiaas, 25-23.

3. p. 425.

9. usually regarded as addressed to pope Oemasus, concerning a sync ,

25-32
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had recourse to urging you by this letter to rouse yourself to our

assistance, and to send men of like mind with us, who will either

reconcile the dissenters, or restore the churches of God to friendship

- cptXta » or will at least make more manifest to you those

who are responsible for the confusion," Treu's suggestion, that

perhapscpi\ Ca denotes a lower degree of harmony, a more external

modus vlvendi. in contrast with the h rdly attainable full dogmatic

agreement, is acceptable. But such a resort tocpi\ia appears in

the s-^me letter together with a very clear statement about the ties of
1

ityanr) t "To renew the ties of an old affection - &yan;r| -

and to restore into full bloom the peace of the Fathers, that heavenly

and salutary gift of Christ which has become withered by time, is

for us both necessary and expedient, and I know well that it vdll seem

delightful to your Christ-loving disposition also. For what could

be more pleasant than to behold men who are separated from one another

by so vast a diversity of pl-ces of residence, bound by the unity of

love into a single harmony of members in the body of Christ?". The

conclusions reached by Treu - that <pt\ia is in Basil an immanent,

"human" notion, which can sometimes undergo a negative valuation,

whereas Ayairr) is differentiated through its transcendent character,
2

which excludes all negative possibilities - are in themselv s not

objectionable. One is, however, not allowed to be dogmatic about

such an ill-determined subject as the use of cpiAia and iyaiir) in

1. 1-9.

2. Treu, pp. 4-25 f
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1
limits of either term. "lor is this surprising: still in the

fifth century, no sharp distinction between the two words was operative.
2

A passage from ep. 135 of Theodoret of Cyrus is significant in this

respect: he comments on the Gospel com andment of love towards one's

neighbour as follows: "lie who places a high regard on service to

his neighbour, and complies with the rules of friendship - Siaxfjpwv xrjS

91\LaS xobS opouS - not only in times of prosperity, but also
in days cf seeming misery,is observing the second commandment."
Those instead, tie continues, who do not take into account the laws of

friendship - xu5v...xf)S 9iXiaS vojigov. .. 6\tywpouvxeS -

and remain indifferent towards their friends who ?ire attacked, are

considered to be bad ,also by non-Christians - Hat rcapa xo~S eFw

pepiSoS (sic) -. Tho word 9t\ia i" thus still applied to
3

the Christian law of dyairr).

1. In addition to cpiXia end fyyivivr) , other words of
classical derivation are occasionally used, which show the writer's 1 inputstfcal
pliability: e.g. rcaA-aia £xaipeta (ep, 33 to Abur^ius, l)j
5 laQeai S - . . £p(|vt LHp, intermingled witndyarcp in one of his

most passionate letters of friendship, ep. 124 to Theodorus; ^^atpexoL
(c iocen friends) in ep. 175, 12 to Arintheeus; <pL\xpov (love,
affection), in ep. 260,1,5 (to bishop Cptimus). For 9i\xpov,
see Karlsoon, ideclo^le. pp. 59-101.
2. Assoma III, p* 130, 14 ff.
3. 'For /the 'christian!zation' of the notion of friendship in Basil
above and beyond the boundaries of mere terminology, see below, "Outline
of a doctrine of friendship."
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3. Interrelation u^tween (or A-v^-n ) »ni epistolary

jgfi^SSgg*

In a letter to Zollus, Basil expresses in a few lines ?ome
1

characteristic ideas about friendship* "But,..write to us on every

pretext. For if we have say claim to eloquence, mo:t gladly shall we

read the letters of an eloqjuent mam and if ve have learned from

Scripture how great is the good of love, of supreme value do we regard

communication with a man who loves us,51 The importance of

epistolary communication is thus stressed, importance is attributed

to an "eloquent" letter, and this is correlated with &yanr\ as

it is taught by the Scripturesj reciprocity la Ayaur) is

emphasised as well.

The main reason for friendship in dyanri , and

consequently for epistolary correspondence, is the need of communicating,
2

and of asking for prayer* "Not that we may sake your distress

greater do we often pour out our troubles unsparingly in our letters to

your Honour, but that we may grant ourselves rom consolation through

the lamentations which somehow, when Indulged, are wont to break up

one* a deep-seated grief| and so that we say stir your Magnanimity

to more Intense prayer on behalf of the churches,"

for the sake of friendship, and through the latter, feelings
3

and emotions, \vnai end rppovtifteS # *re shared* rt,.,but when he

(i.e. Sanctisf-dffiua, a fellow-presbyter, the carrier of the letter) tells

1, ep, 194-# 6-11,
2, ep, 241, to Euaebius of Samoaata, 1 ff,
3, ep. 254, to Felagius, bishop of Syrian Laodicea, 4—10,
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of th® disturbances that have beset us, he will perhaps add souse grief

and anxiety to the troubles which already are stored up within your

good heart.*

The thema of visitation and conversation through the letter,

of the spiritual meeting and consolation offered by correspondence, are
1

as frequent in Basil as in other Christian letter-writers. One of

the clearest statements about epistolary exchange as a means of maintain-
2

ing friendship is to be found in ep. 255* "Would th«.i it were

possible for me to write to your Reverence every day. For ever since

1 made the acquaintance of your Affection I heve had a great longing

to live with ycu if it were possible, but if not, at least to write

and to receive letters, that I may be able both to infora you of my

affairs and to learn of your own situation - "va eyw hoc! o"n|j.a i ve iv

1. See, e.g., epp. 12,5 f* (hoc! xoc pi^pa: Ypappaxa, cruppoXa ovxa
xffS peyaXriS oov 5ia9eaewS , rtoXXou aE,ia noiriaopeGa) ;

27, 9, of. 269,1,6 (61a xou ypappaxoS...6p.i>aa )| 50,3 f.
(xoiS x l p. 'o iS. .. ypappaaiv dvaXaPefv fipaSv xaS \J/uyaS)j 133,19 ff.
(...xf)S fiSiaxriS f)p~v (pwvpS tipwv £vapyfj auppoXa 5i& x~v
ypappaxwv 6uanepuopevoi) , 197,1,6 ( ovvanxeoQai 6icc xfjs
£v xoiS ypappacn TtpocrtpwvnaewS) } 213,l,3f,j 271^13 f. (61a
ypappaxoS LSeuv crou xrjv Xoyioxrixa) } 326# 4

(eyypacpoS.. . ripiAia) { etc. Analogously Theedoret, e.g.
In ep. 71, A setae I, p. 73, 16 f.i "When we are in our presence, we

satisfy our longing by continuously enjoying the sight of you, whereas,
when we are far away, we try to console ourselves through letters."
More examples in Thraede, pp. 152-157 and al.
2. to bishop Vitus, 1 ff.
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xa Max' ^pauxbv nat pavQavetv xa uepl xrjs 6ia0Ecreo5s aou."
The exchange of news is carried out through the letter, and is a mark and

a consequence of a relationship of friendship.
i

And. again, in ep. 290j "May many hie sin.; e be upon those who

urge your Honour to maintain a continuous correspondence with ua by

letter. For do not think that such words are apoken by us in

accordance with convention, but out of s true disposition on our part to

value your words as of the greatest worth." The protestation uttered

by Basil is more meaningful, if one takes into consideration how common

is the subject of the letter as a means of consolation, and in

accordance with tradition, especially vdth the peripatetic one. I

shall attempt in the following chapter to examine the connections between

St. Basil's views concerning friendship and the theories of Classical

and later Greek philosophers (namely Plato, Aristotle, Stoics,

Epicureans) on this subject.

1, to ectarius, 1 ff.
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CHAPTER TWO

;.t. ril'.- views on frioc,lsul ^compared to tnose cf Cl?pgicsl and
lel'cnlstic ■■ racK philosophers.

1 uat state beforehand that, if it Is difficult to trace a

logical development in the history of theories of friendship in Greek;
2

classical philosophy, it is even mere difficult to state with

certainty w ether or not such theories have directly influenced St.

Basil's ideas about the subject. Basil received a classical education
3

in Athens, but soon the way of life he chose carried him far away from

philosophical studies, and plunged him into theological controversies

and ecclesiastical concerns. It is true thet he never rejected, nor
<4

seamed to h»ve forgotten, his classical learning, but he did not

adhere to it with the same confident enthusiasm which Gregory of

azianzus always evinced? nor are his references to and echoes of the

classics so conspicuous as in Gregory, lemiaisconces from Greek

antiquity in his letters plsy their role alongside hiblic.nl references

and appeals to common proverbs. !s for the specific ideas of

friendship, it is not easy to distinguish what Basil may hove borrowed

from Ihe classics end what ha may have felt as normal human experience,

without any need for dependence on Greek theorists. On the other

1, For en outline of ancient material about friendship from Aristotle
onwards sea: Bohnenblust, pp. 26 f.
2, L. Dugas, L'amitie' antique, Diss., Paris, 1394, p. 247.
3. "e followed the usual curriculum, and he apparently excelled in

rhetoric, rammer and philosophy: see Gregory of fas., Cr. XLI11,
eh. 23 (P.G. 36, 523).
4. cf. ep. >40 of Libanius, 23 to the end, quoted in the introduction,
p. 11.
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hand, h® amy heve experienced in a deeper way such feelings as the

need of friends, or the pleasure which coses from a friendly relationship,

not only through his natural sensitivity, but also because the classical

theories about friendship, still alive in his mind, whether more or

leas consciously, helped him to give a n re accurate expression to
1

his personal feelings and to his attitude towards friends. Whichever

the solution tsay be, i will le -a the problem open; St. Basil's

letters offer evidence enough to enable ue tc catch resemblances to

classical thought, but not to state with absolute certainty that Fasil

expressed certain ideas about friendship only because he was consciously

referring to corresponding ideas expressed by classical philosophers.

These concerned themselves with friendship in its abstract and perfect

state, rather than friendship in daily life, whereas Basil did not

need to write an abstract treatise on friendship, nor a theoretical

dialogue such as Plato's lysis. Through his letters he feet8 into

direct touch with his friendaj he very often and insistently expresses

his feelin; s of love, gratitude, joy In regard to friends, but more

rarely does he n «d to support such feelings with theoretical meditations.

Basil's letters to friends arc time deeply rocted in hie life, whereas,

for example, i late and the htclcs eeea not to acknowledge the personal
2

character of friendship. Friendship is a means to attain &pexr\,

virtue. Aristotle, however, asong the Greek philosophers, although

1. The next chapter will be devoted tc the influence of t ■ biblical

Ideas of friendship, and to their frequent overlapping with the influence

of the classics.

2. ef. Ougas, p. 250.
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1

considering virtue ss the foundation for a true friendship, realized

that friendship is addressed to the person? that is, to the virtuous

person, and not to the virtue abstractly considered.

2

As 1 have just stated above, Basil appears to be interested

in a living and operating friendship. the mere fact that, for

Plato, the most perfect form of love is the impersonal one, toward the

Good, enables us to believe that his influence on Basil, as far as it con¬

cerns ideas of friendship, must not have been essential.

Besides that, Plato does not draw a clear distinction

between cpiAta , friendship, and "owS , love. which

makes it difficult to relate his tneories to Basil's own position. In

Basil's letters, cpiXia is certainly quoted, and iydnr] even
3

oftener, but epooS seldom appears, and when it does, it seems to be

used as a 'tronger substitute for the more common cpiXia - &yanr).

1. We will see/^this is also Basil's idea. His friends are in moat
cases people whose first aim was virtue, according to a Christian spirit
(many of them being orthodox bishops),
2. 1 am omitting Socrates, because, if one can say that Plato's
influence le dubious, there is even less evidence for a direct influence
by Socrates on Basil's views about friendship, ft is true that Socrat®3
was not so such a theorist as a deep interpreter of love on the ethical
and educational grounds? that, for hira, friendship was not utilitarian
any longer, but it became strictly connected with ethics and tended to the
spiritual perfection of partnersi all that we will find in Basil, too.
But these c incidences are due to the fact that Socrates first gave way to
a new atmosphere in philosophy and ethics (cf. similarities with
Christianity), and it is not surprising to find something similar in
Basil, without appealing to a direct influence in this field. fee,
for the problem of lcve in Socrates and Flato, M, Schiavone, II
Problems dell' Amore nel Hondo Greco, vol.1t Platone, Milano,
1965, pp. 167 ff.
3. cf. ep. 124, 1 (xb -rcaGoS xoij eporros) and 7-9 (btaGeoLS

... £p«x iH'n). v. supra p. 69, n.l.
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As egrly as In Gharaidag. flato give® a metaphysical

Interpretation of "pcoG , which is nn "soiration to beauty and a mean®
1

to philosophy. In Lyale. friendship is given the meaning of

a spiritual love, for which it is necessary to be cppovipoG. IhecpiAL^.

of the hvala if comprehensive of all relation® of affection, being neither

©res nor friendship! tad the investigation about it remains purely
2

form*11- tic| which proves once more that its influence on Basil must
3

have been minimal. In Plato we find sere theory, whereas in "sell

love has e practical foundation and « concrete aim, Plato does not

stress so much the concept of mutual (piAaa as the idea of xb cpt\ov

(the beloved), considered, as the object of a one-sided feeling,

Plato's Lysis raises questions which Aristotle partly restated}

does friendship arise from similarity, or frora dissimilarity? Does it

consist of equality ( <5|iol<5tt)S ) or of! the harmony of oppoeltoi
f ^4

(£m)t~v 5 latpepov-rwv... dppov 'a) ? buch questions belong
to » theoretical and philosophical bsckgro nd, which is not essential in

order to understand Basil's position in regard to friendship,

Phaedrus also, rlnto gives a passionate and vara picture

of friendship, which snkes it indistinguishable from love; he insists at
5

length upon its connection with the doctrine of the soul and with
6

philosophy,

1, Ghrai. 157a-159a. Cf. Sehiavone, pp. 135-195,
2, cf, A»W, Begessaim, tlato'g i.-_rsis (in Outeh), Amsterdam, I960,
3, In Lyg,2L». a-b; 215 o, quotations fro® Lotser, Snpedoclea, Hersclitus
show that 1 lsto was aware of the nuod to transpose the concept of Eros
from gnomic ethics (cf, the early poets) and cosmolcvleal inquiry (cf,
Bmpedocles and iresocratics) to the metaphysical ground,
4, Aristotle, u,•;•'»» ^iil, i,o.
5, bhdr.. 245 c. 6. ibid., 269 d ff.
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Plate's Eros, as tt appears In the rhaedrus. had already been

set forth in the Cyan prlumt it is a looting, s striding after the
1

transcendent intelligible value#
2

Oiotisia stresses the desire of Immortality as belonging to

lovej such desire urges a man to devotion and to virtue. In this

regard one could see a kind of connection with the Christian i eal, in

so far that Christian love (as a part of which friendship could be

regarded) involves devotion ana virtue. Plato's doctrine of love,

considered fro® an ethical point of view, can be seen as expressing

in nuce a n&ceasiiy which was feoing to be emphasised by the Christian

moral messa ®, because it regards man as involved in the fulfilment of
3

his obligations, to which he la bound at any moment of his life. Bat,

1, of. Schiavorse, pp. 353 ff#

2, Sap. 2C7 a - 212 b. arlsson (Ideologic. 62 i'f.) emphasises the
influence of Plato and of 'eoplatonis® on the concept of the 'unity of
souls' in friendship as a preparation to th® undo cystica with Cod,

3, "Grigmn and the Greek Christian writers who followed him in this
were right in thinking that eros in the sense in which it was used by
the Platonic philosophers was a word which could rightly be used for
the ajmoe of God revealed in Christ.™ : A.H. Armstrong, "Platonic Kros
and Christian Agape", in Aewnalde Review. 1961, p. 113. In analysing
Plato's doctrine in the bmapoeiua and in the i heedrus. Professor

Armstrong obs rvea that "here again we find the idea that eros is not
just a self-centred passion to satisfy one's own need by acquiring something
good or beautiful. it is s desire of absolute good or beauty which
is somehow inevitably also a desire to increase good and beauty, to
make someone else better and more beautiful." (pp. 103 f.). This
Is maintained by ilotinus and by Proelua (Armstrong, pp. 113 nnd 115 ff.)»
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even if Plato's spiritualistic ethics may here and there foreshadow

Christianity, this does not imply a definite connection between him

and Basil as far as concepts of friendship and love are concerned.

Christian cpi\ia > even better, fr-yanr) » entails a great innovation
in the concept of love; a Christian loves a person because he is a

1

person; a Greek philosopher coul. love him just as a thing. Love
for a pe son, according to the Greek classical concept, is the bottom

rung in the ladder leading to the best forms of Eros, and it has to
give place to a kind of love which is more and more generalized and
removed from concrete personalities, while ascending towards the

absolutely real and impersonal Idea, Instead, we will see how
Basil's position is more practical, and so much less philosophical.
The Socratic dialectic procedure maintains the subject on a philosophical

ground, which is not to be found in the fourth-century bishop,

2, Aristotle on friendship: similarity of concepts between him

and St, Basil.

Compared with Plato, Aristotle gives a colder picture of

friendship, but, at the same time, a more natural and human one. He

devotes the eighth ana ninth books of the Nicomachean Ethics to a

treatment of this subject. I would like to emphasize here that the

atmosphere of the hicomachean hthics is, of course, ea;ent ially
different from that of St. Basil's letters of friendship: the systematic

theories of Aristotle's philosophical treatise cannot have very much

in common with Basil's epistolographic language, wnich satisfies a

vital need of communication between souls who are far away from each

1. Gee G. Calogero, II Simposio di Platone, Bari, 1923, pp. 69 ff.
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other. Nevertheless, the fact that Aristotle gives space to the

consideration of the personal element in friendship brings his position

nearer to Basil's attitude.

There are, in the Nicomachean Sthics. at least seven themes

which are reflected in Basil's letters, though not always explicitly-

expressed.
1

a) Friendship is useful: Aristotle quotes Homer (11.10.224.) and adds:

"for two are better able both to plan and to execute" - Basil too

makes use of his friends for spiritual purposes - and not seldom,
2

as seen above, for worldly purposes as well, when he asks for favours

from local authorities, such as reduction of taxes, exemption from

offices, etc. Conversely, he gives advice in order to help friends
3

who need to be guided, or heartened, or admonished. For Basil,
mutual help is

therefore,jvpne of the characteristics of friendship. Basil writes
4

to Eusebius of Samosata: "Before our departure from this life may

God deem us worthy of an interview with you for the good of our soul" -

(£n' thfeXeCa xwv \J/uywv t*)|_iojv ). And to the Senate
5

of Tyana: "We know very clearly that we need the help of each

and every brother (i.e. friend) more than one hand needs the other."

1. N.E. VIII.1.2 (English trans, by a. Rackham, in Loeb Class.

Library, London-New York, 1926).
2. v. supra, pp. li ff-
3. cf. letters of spiritual direction, letters of consolation, and letters
to friends in general. That friendship helps recovery from spiritual ill¬

nesses, is a topos: see Bohnenblust^p.33. Cf. Theodoret of Cyrus about
the role of letters: §ia ypaup.rrT^v tyuxaytoypaavTeS (©p.132,
p.122 Azema, 20f.)j axr)pCreiv tolS ypappacnv (ep.133,p.126,13).
4. ep. 136, end. 5. ep.97, 10-12.
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To call a friend and colleaguedSeXcpoS was customary: in ep. 172,
1

for example, Basil rejoices at bishop Sopbronius' charity: "For

nothing is so rare now as a meeting with a spiritual brother ( cn!)Xev
yap outco aitavcov vuv tfiS A6e\cpou auvTuyca uvEupaxlhou)".

b) resemblance in virtue and identity of spiritual aims are the foundations
2

required for a sincere friendship: Aristotle says that "the

perfect form of friendship is that between the good, and those who

resemble each other in virtue." This can easily be found in the

relationships between Basil and such men as, for example, Eusebius of

Samosata and other fellow-bishops, or also laymen who were moved, like
3

Basil, by the same "love towards both God and neighbour." Basil kept

in touch only with those people with whose ideals he was able to agree.

One cannot expect from him any statements about his own virtues, but

it is undoubted that he could establish relationships of friendship only
4-

with those who were of "one body and one mind " with him. Evidence

1. 7 f. 2. N.S. VIII.3.6.
3. ep. 9, to Maximus the philosopher, 4- Cf. epp.136, 133 etc.
4.. The expression is very frequently resorted to throughout antiquity:
ascribed to Diogenes and Pythagoras, and to be found again in Cic. Lael. 92,
Porphyr. ad Bor.Carm.I 3»3, etc. Gee Bohnenblust,p4.C, who is
right in stating that, on the other hand, the Christian writers are

likely to have echoed Act.Ap. 4-»32s -cou HXiyBouS t~v TZicxcvodvxwv
f)v xapbCa. Hal ij/uy^i p'a. Hat ti tojv Ditapx<5vT0)V
abx$ eXeyev t^iov stvai, AW fjv ai!>TO~S tcavxa xoiva.
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of this can be found in epp, 63 and 64, The former, addresred to

~he overnor of Neocaesarea in about 371, deserves extensive quotation:

" 'The wise man, even tho gh he dwell in a distant land, though 1 may

never behold him with my eyes, 1 account my friend', is a saying, cf the
1

tragic poet Euripides. If, therefore, in spite of the fact that no

face-to-face meeting has as yet given us the pleasure of acquaintance

with your Magnanimity, we my that we are your friend and associate, do

not consider this assertion to be flattery. For, as the p'>oasoter of

our friendship, we have Fame, who with mighty voice proclaims your

deeds to all mankind.... We have come to know you as well, and

have been as u"terly captivated by you, as if we had been associated with

you for a Ion;; time, and had knowledge of your noble qualities through

long experience....your magnanimity, the loftiness of your spirit,

the gentleness of your manners, experience in affairs, sagacity of

1. Cf. Nauek, fr. 902i xbv iaQXbv av6pa, xav £xal vai-fl

xQovoS, Hctv ppnoT' ocraoiS ztaCbix), xptvoo cpi\ov.
Deferrari, II, p.13, note 2, compares, for similar expressions,
lambliehus, de Vita jfythag. 33# 237; irocop. Gaz., Cpigt.lSA: and

Cicero, de Hat, ueorua. 1.44-121. This view is opposed by Theaiatius,
fCr. mi - nr-Pi TiA-icxS. 275 b-c, ed. G. Downey and A.F. Morsan,
Leipzig 1970, vol.11, p. 65)1 "Th© tragic poet, therefore, praises
the virtuous man and counts him as a friend, even though he does not
know him at first-hand. 1 agree that this is a neat maxim; but my

advice to those seeking to maintain a friendship is that they should
make it as eloeely-voven as they can and regard time spent together
a3 of great importance for preserving the relationship. For if it
is true that practice makes perfect in ©very department of life, we

should regard personal association as the means of practice for

friendship."
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judge cnt, dignity of life mingled. with affability, ability as an

orator, arid many other qualities...which we cannot mention to you without

carrying the letter beyond its proper limits. How, then, could I

Help loving such a mill iow, at any rate, could I so far control

myself as not with loud voice to make known ay soul's emotion? Accept,

therefore, admirable sir, the appellation, which is applied to you of

a friendship that is true and genuine* for our character is far
2

removed fro® servile adulation* may you keep us numbered in the

roll ef your friends, by frequent letters, both showing yourself to

us and consoling us for your absence." The language and style, which

Basil uses here, could as well fit a letter of recomraendaticai but,

In fact, Basil is not asking fcr any material help or support for his

cllentea. On® must admire the self-confidence with which Basil

writes to a powerful official whom he has never seent One passage

Is particularly aeanlngfulj after enumerating the governor's virtues,
3

Basil acknowledges that ho is bound to love hiai ne cannot help
4

leving people who ar. good, wliich proves that good qualities are

the necessary foundation for friendship. Analogously, Gregory of

Naaianaus offers an even more rigorous statement in ep.ll to Gregory of

Nyssa, part 2; 'EireiS?) xoi'vuv <pu\ca xavxeS d\Xf)\wv xal cruyyeveiS
of xaxoc Qebv CwvxeS xat tw aiixcp EftayysX lu) axotyouvxeS....

Thus identity of spiritual goals is given a strict Christian significance.

1. i.e., the name of 'friend'.
2. "Das Zerrblld der Froaadschaft 1st die fcfameichelei", states Bohnenblust,
offering evidence from Aristotle as well as from Cicero (p.31).
3. 19—22t TtioS o6v ofm epeWov dyorrcav x5v toiouxov; u~S
youv ^Suvapnv ipauxou xpaxffaai, xpis x6 otiyl xat £x(3owv
xtb xf)S \!ruyf]S ipauxou xa9oS 6 iaor\[xa Cve i v •

4. We may compare the similar btoic teaching; v, infra.
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In the following letter, no. 64, to Hesychius, Baoil again

stresses the sharing of tastes end Interests as providing a ground for
1

friendship^ ' Even from the beginning there have been many things

which hove bound me to your Honour - your love of letters, common

to me also,...and oar long-time friendship for that admirable man
2

Terer.tius." Thus, a similar propensity towards liberal studies,

and a common friend, can be two good reasons to develop a friendship

towards a person, even without having met him at all. But, in fact,

it is as if Basil knew H esychius, because another common acquaintance
3

has praised the man1s virtues before him: "But when, too, that most

excellent man, who satisfies the title of every intimate relationship
4

with us, our most venerated brother Elpidius, conversed with us and

described each of your noble qualities (...), he enkindled in us such a

longing for you, that we pray that you may some day visit this old

fireside of ours, so that not only by report but by actual experience

also we may d. rive pleasure from the nobje qualities which reside in

you." i-oral qualities thus justify the immediate development of a
5

sound friendship, end arouse a strong desire - noGoS - for a meeting,

from which spiritual pleasure is expected to accrue. It is noteworthy

1. 1-4, 2. a Christian orthodox comes ,
ana general.

3. 4 ff.

4. Deferrsri, II, p.21, n.5, refers, for this expression, to I1.6,429f,i
"Hector, truly thou art to me father and revered mother, and brother,
as thou art to ma s goodly husband."
5. Cf. Isocrates, To dosonicus. I (ed. Mathieu-Bremond, Bude, Paris
1925, I. p. 123): xaS p£v xf~v cpo'uXwv auvpGetaS 6\CyoS XP°V0<* 5te\uae»
xai 5e xwv cfxoufia iojv <pi\LaS» 066' av 6 nocS atwv iE,cc\e uj/e lev.

Also Theognls, 1C1 ff.j Socrates in Ian. eta. II, 6,19.
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ep. 67^1 of Gregory of Haalansus, addressed to Julian, a "ellov-student
of hie in Athens and ete essor of taxes in Cappadocia. "There is

many b rea'son for my friend stjip towards you, and moag then especially

literature - ot Xoyca - j nothing is in fact more venerable than this,

nothing mere capable of estahlishin a bond.8 nd in ©p. >8^2 of the
sane to Themiatius* "This (i.e. o t Xoyot , eloquence) has from the

beginning joined us together - if it is true that we are worth --onething

in eloquence

c) "It is impossible for men to spend their time together, unless they

give each other pleasure or have com on tastes"t thus Aristotle
1

writes. The first condition can, i think, be related, in Basil,

to his v&ry frequent insistence upon the pleasure he receives from
7

his friends' letters and visits. As for the necessity of having

oommon tastes, this brings us back once again tothe common ground of

i eas, Feelings and beliefs, which acted as a trait 6'union between
3

Basil and hie close friends, as already pointed out in b)„ Ep.133

is significant* Basil complains scout his own illness, unich has

1, f«K*. VIII.5.3* auv6iayeiv 61: |i£x' AXXqXwv ot!m earni p?)
f|6£LS ovxaS, |ar)6£ x^LpovxaS xotS atixoiS.

2, This theme occurs very often in Basil's letters* he requires to be

visited (e.g., in epp, 64,74,123,145»J>62,201,271, etc.), and exprass.es

his deep appreciation for letters «s having more or less the value of a

visit (see, e.g., opp. 3C,lu4,l65,172,184»135» etc.). As for the
c currer.ee of the todps in other letter-writers, it will be sufficient
to quote her© Gregory of Kazianzus, ®;p 55 to -icobuloa.
3, to Susebius of amoaata, part 1, 24-26 anl part 2,1-3. Analogously,
Gregory of Nasisnsus shows regret for mi ming an encounter with
2usehius (-:pp. 64-66).
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prevented him from meeting Eusebiusj "Of what gladness of heart

we have been deprived I myself also know, even though it was with but

my finger-tip that I tasted lart year of the very swoet honey of your
1

church. Because cf other pressing setters as well 1 wanted to meet

with your Holiness and both to consult with you about many things and

to learn many things from you. For here it is not possible to meet

with genuine charity. But though one agy at tieses find a person who

shows even very great charity, there exists no one who is able, in a

manner comparable with your perfect wisdom and the experience which you

have gathered from your many labours for the churches, to offer advice on
2

the matters which lie before us.M Regret for missing an occasion

of meeting, claim for the friend's advice in view of a common effort

for the good of the churches, admiration for the friend' s'wi3doia and

experience' ( cppoviqaiS nal ipxeipla ), all these considerations

play their part in forming Basil's attitude to Eucebius, and it is

not too much to say that they are implicit in the above-noted doctrine

of Aristotle,

1. et Hat axpq.) 6axi;u\(p tou yXuxuxaTOu peXiTOS tt)S nap'
tfptv 'ExxXiqaiaS dneyevadiieQa nepvaiv.

Gf. Thecdoret, ep, aXUI, p. 93 Azema i ( 6-9 (to Theodctus, bishop of
Antiochia)i "...1 have abundantly enjoyed the honey of your

Sanctity, and I have more clearly acknowledged hov.' great are the
advantages granted by the presence of your Sanctity." The expression

axpw SaxTuXq). . . dnoyeveaQa i was proverbial (Zenobius, in E.L.
von Leutsch - F.W, hchneldewin, Corpus faroefflict,raohorum Greecorum.

Gottingen 1339, I, p#61): cf. Theodoret, ep.X, p.32 Azema I, lOf.
2. The theme of xoGoS occurs often in Basil and in other

epietolographers: see Thraede, pp. 165 ff.
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d) -.^ssity gf yonc^rd ( apovota ) b^yeon i'rlp.-ylff;

1 2
Aristotle statest "Concord * exists between good men,

since these are of on® mind both with themselves and with one another,

as they always stand more or less on the same groundj for good

sen's wishes are steadfast, and do not ebb and flew like the tide, and

they wish for just and expedient ends, which they strive to attain in
3

common." Basil does not speak ex licitly about the

indispenscLVdlity of concord between friends, but it is clear enough

that he maintains a friendly attitude only towards those people

(especially fellow-bishoos) who were in agreement with him about the
A

orthodox faith. Be so often makes efforts to ensure friendly

relationships among the bishops, because that was the only way to

keep the Church safe and united in a very troubled period. In this

sense, his relationships of friendship can be regarded as essentially

1. K.S.. IX.6.3.

2. Which also means "consistency of outlook".

3. Cf. ala- Stoics, below, Similarly the Latin writersj Cic. Lael.
B.27 ("Liffiilis sensus exslstit euaoris, si aliquea nacti sussus,

cuius cua Qcribus et nature congruaa.us, quod in ©o quasi lumen nliquod

probltatls at vittutis perapicero videamur"), al.j Sail. Cat.
20.4 ("idem velle ntque idem nolle, «a deaum firaa amicitia ©st")j etc.

See Bohnonblustj p. 27.
4. See, for instance, his refusal to keep on friendly terms with
Eustathius of Sobaste, when he realised the man's heterodoxy.
Cf. ep. 263, p»rt 2.
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1
"utilitarian". 'Optovoia is the term used by Christian writers to

2
mean unardinity, concord" as characteristic of Christian society. In

3
order to attain duovoia , not only 6|iO\!/uxta , "unity of soul",

is required, but also aupcpr-vta within and among the churches. This

auiicp'-vta which finds its round in the Holy Hpirit, is the ground as

well for mutual harmony between Christians. Finally, holvcovlcx

approaches the meaning of "communion", "fellowship", "partaking". Hasil
5

writes to Pope Dsmasusi "We have had recourse to urging you by this

letter to rouse yourself to our assistance (against the Arian heresy),

and to send us men of like mind with us - Anoaxe iXa C tiv«(S tgov

6|io\l/i5xwv f who will either reconc le the dissenters, or restore the

churches of Cod to friendship, or will at least make more manifest to ycu

those who are responsible for the confusion. It will thus be clear to

you also for the future, with what men it is proper to have communion •itp&S

x C voc S eyeLV xpv xoivwviav itporrriHe" . 'Opovoia is therefore

not strictly referred to & personal relationship, but comprehends a

wider ecclesiastical meaning.

1. See, for example, his letters to Athanasius of Alexandria (66,67*69,
etc.), very rich in words of praise for the man's virtues and good
qualities.
2. See Laape, s.v. 6uovo loc , 3.
3. Cf. Athanasiua, CraUqqff edvfpsug 3.20 (P.G. 26.364 C):
yevf'psBa ev xpbs dXA.'nXouS xr\ 6pio\|/uxLa.
4. Cf. Athtmlus, ibid. 3»23 (i.G. 26.372 i)t i^eTS. • »Ha0.2bS 6
-rtaT^ip xal 6 utos, outgo yuvopieGa sv tw (ppovppaxi xal xtj xou

-rcveupaxoS aupicpoovta.

5. ©p. 70, 25-32.
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e) Communication between friends.

Aristotle"1 says: "A man ought also to share his friend's
2

consciousness of his existence, and this is attained by their living

together and by conversing ami communicating their thoughts to each

other.11 The link with the task undertaken by Basil's letters is

obvious. Aristotle continue©: "For this is the meaning of

living together"^ a© applied, to human beings: it does not mean merely

feeding in the same place, as it doe© when applied to cattle."

The idea of casscunication between friends is, in fact, a

commonplace In Basil's letter©. 1 will quote a few examples. Basil
4

writes to Anaphilochias, bishop of Iconium: "To me it bring©

relief to communicate our affairs to you, and you, 1 know, are anxious
5

about nothing so much as our affairs." Thus he exhorts Buatathius,

bishop of Biissmeria, to write as often as he can, " since discourse
„ ^

between those of like mind is a consolation for every grief. He

1. &£., IX.9.10.

2. auvo: laQaveoQa i apa Set xat tou cp'Xov oxt eaxtv.
"It is in the consciousness of the existence of another that a man becomes

truly conscious of himself.* (J.A. Stewart, Motes on the Slcomachean
- thi.es of Aristotle. Oxford 1392, II, p. 392),

3. The word auCr?v does not seem to be mad© us© of by Basil.

4. op. 231» 9 ff.
5. This is a good example of the difference in Intonation between
Aristotle's rigorous, cold treatise and Basil's warm feelings. The
idea is the same, but its expressions are necessarily different.
6. ep. 134, 6—3.
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1
says the same to Theodotus, bishop of Berrhoea: "This is the means

of conversation for those who are widely separated in person, X mean

correspondence by letter, and cf this let us not deprive each other, in
2

so far as circumstances may permit." To Buststhius, a physician:

"If there is any profit in our letters, at no time cease writing to us and

urging us to write. For we on our part are certainly made more happy

by reading letters from wise men who love t e Lord, and if you on your

part find anything worthwhile in ours, it is for you who read them to

know. If, then, we were not distracted by our manifold duties, we

should not refrain from the pleasure of writing constantly; but you,

whose cares are lees, console us as often as possible by writing. For,
3

as they say, 'wells become better for being rawn upon' ". And to
A

Eupsterius and his daughter: "...what could be sweeter to a man

who prays that he may ever associate with God-fearing men and derive

some of the profit such association yields than such letters, which

help us in our search for the knowledge of God?". These examples

1. ep. 135, 3-11.

2. ep. 151, 1-11.

3. Hal yap tct (ppeaxa cpaaiv avxAoupcva peXxuoo yiveaGai.

Cf. Theodoret, ep.i, p.32 Azema, 16-13, where the fifth-century letter-

writer resorts to the same saying, but reports it acre elaborately and

at length: cpaal Hal xa ccpeaxa pi) ^avxXoupeva duoHvaieiv
xol)S xPf'-UE v°u£ t ^^avxAoups va ^5 loo hocI naBapooxepa Hapeyeiv

xa vapaxa.

4. ep. 159, 1, 2-6
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1
confirm the existence, In Basil, of the above mentioned idee of

communication between friends, re indispensable both for spiritual

enrichment - as shown above (topic (•) ) - and for consolation, which is

going to be dealt with at the following topic f).

H Importance of friends aa aharinr -1ova and sorrows.

Aristotle not only precisely defines the friend as one who
2

shares his friend's joys and sorrows, but also devotes a 1- rge section
3

of XX.11 to dealing with this subject; "Sorrow is lightened by the

sympathy of friends - xoucpiCovxai yap ot Xunoupevoi auva^youvxwv
4

x~v tp iXwv ." After trying to give en explanation for this, he

concludes that, in any case, "the coneoling power of friendship" is

very effective. As for Basil, many letters of his insist at length

on this concept. Bp. 57, for example, to Keletius, bishop of Antioch,

contains some important expressions about such a consoling effect which

flows fro® the friend, and about the function of the letter in evoking
5

friendly feelings; "Everything here is full of distress, and my

1. Also for Gregory of Naslanaus (ep. 31»2, to Ihilegrius) "the
custom of friendship" assumes conversation and discussion together#
2. h.E.. IX,4.1.
3. par. 2 to 5#
4. The same notion is in Callimachus, Fr. 714 Pfelfferi

HoucpoxspwS xoxe cpaixa 6tctGXC|3oualv dvtai,,
in 6e TpLTixovxaiv poipav deepelXe piav,
t) cp'Xov r\ ox' av6pa auvEpuopov r| oxe HojtpaiS
aXyea |ioa|/aupa i S eayaxov f^Epuyr).

5. lines 7 - 11.
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only refuge fro® my troubles is the thought of your Holiness} and

this is brought more vividly to my mind by the intercourse which
D1

your letters, so full of all wisdom and grace, give me. And the

beginning of ep. 143, to Trajan, sounds li*e this* "It brings great

comfort to men in trouble to be able to lament their misfortunes,

especially when they meet with those who by reason of the nobility of
2

their character are able to sympathize with suffering."
3

What immediately follows, In Aristotle'e treatise, is

interesting in th® light of some similarities in Basil's thought* "let

the pleasure that the company of friends affords seems to be of a mixed
4

nature. It is true that the very sight of them is pleasant, especially

in time of *■ is fortune, and is a considerable help in assuaging sorrow}

for a friend, if tactful, can comfort us with look and word, as he

knows our characters and what things give us pleasure and pain. But,

on the other hand, to see another pained by our own misfortunes is

painful, as everyone is reluctant to be a cause of pain to hi?? friends.

Hence manly natures shrink from asking their friends share their pain."

1. cf. Theodoret, ep. 122, p. 34 Azeaa, 24 f.* oil |_i£v av veGEuyBrmev
£v toiS ypctjiuacav ot tri SiaBeaei cruveGeuyp-evoi, \Cav
•ncretliiev. See Gregory of Nazianzus, ep. 133, 2.
2. Note the close resemblance with Aristotle's passage (IX.11.2),
where he tries to analyse the reason why friendship brings consolation*
he suggests that "the pain is diadrushedby the pleasure of their (i.e.
the friends') company and by the consciousness of their sympathy,11
7ery explicitly, Gregory of Hazianaus writes to Lollianus (ep.15,2)*
uavua. . . no ivoc xo ioup,£0a: xp&S ae , xal XuitaS xal edcppoovvaS '
tolouiov yap t*) cpiXia.

3» P.h. xX.11.3-4.

4. v. supra, p. 34, n.2.
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1
And th® philosopher continues: "In prosperity again the company of

friends sweetens our hours of leisure, and also affords th© pleasure

of being conscious of their pleasure in cur welfare." The same',holds for
Basil, who likes to share joys and spiritual victories with faithful

friends:"The holy God has fulfilled for us a prayer of long standing",
2

he writes to Aacholius, bishop of Thessalonica , n having deemed us

worthy to receive a letter fro® your true Holiness. For although the

meat important thing and worthy of our greatest seal is to see you

yourself and to be seen by you, and to enjoy at first hand the graces of
3

the Spirit that are in you, yet since both distance in space and the

preoccupations which detain each of us severally deprive us of this, it
A

is worthy of a secondary prayer that our spirits may b© nourished by

frequent letters of your charity in Christ. And this is what has

happened to us now, when we have received in our hands the letter of

your Sagaeityj for our spirits have increased to more than double

through the enjoyment of your communication.••• And our joy was

increased many times over, not only by the fact th«t you are such a man

as the testimony of all asserts, but also because th© noble qualities

in you are a source of pride to our own country." And in other letters
5

ae well, Basil shows himself always willing to congratulate friends

for thair spiritual achievements.

tPsr- 5.
2, ep.165, 1 ff. This letter is otherwise regarded as addressed to
Soranus, duke of Scythia, who had sent the relics of St, Sabas to Basil,
as the Bene!ictine edition infers. Soranus was a relative of Basil!
Basil's reference to him as to a glory for their country (16 ff.) makes
this identification likely. On the other hand, the use of the title
etiaeBeia is more fitted for a bishop.
3. Hera is a clear example of the way in which Basil gives a Christian
meaning tc what is also a merely human sentiment.
A, or, rather, "of a second prayer": SeuxepaS a^t-ov (7-3)
5. Cf. epp. 17, 152, 154, etc.
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g) Dissolution of friendship.
1

Aristotle states that the cause of dissolution of friendships

based on virtue may be an extreme moral decline, or improvement, in

one of the parties. After giving the theoretical motivation why it

is impossible to be bound still to love somebody who has become (or
2

who we think has become) a bad man, he wonders whether one should

break off the friendship at once: "Perhaps not in every case, but

only when our friends have become incurably bad; for so long as they

are capable of reform, we are even more bound to help them morally

than we should be to assist them financially, since character is a
3

more valuable thing than wealth and has more to do vdth friendship.

However, one could not be held to be doing anything unnatural if one

broke off the friendship; for it wqs not a man of that sort that one loved;
U

he has altered, and if one cannot restore him, one gives him up."
5

As for Basil, we know from some letters that he came to be

on bad terms with some individuals with whom he was previously friendly.

Aristotle, in fact, theoretically expressed wh^t Basil experienced in

actual life, and what Basil himself sometimes expresses very colourfully

1. N.E.. IX.3.

2. ibid.. par.3: "only what is good is lovable;...and we ought not to
be lovers of evil, nor let ourselves become like what is worthless."
3. A highly moral statement, very close to Basil's position as a Christian.

4., Cf. Cic. Off. 1.120s "earn mutatlonem (morum institutcrumque) si
tempora adiuvabunt, facilius commodiu3que faciemus; sin minus, sensim
erit pedeteraptimque facienda, ut amicitias quae minus delectent et minus
probentur, ma is decere censent sapientes sensim diluere quam repente
praeeidere" (quoted by Bohnenblust/p. 10).
5. Cf. , e.g., the evolution in his relationship vdth Eustathius
of Sebaste: epp. 119,123,123,130,244> etc. V, infra,6n Basil's
attitude towards his uncle Gregory, v, supra, pp. 38 ff.
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in his own letters. More than a few times he discovers thnt people he

supposed to be ,_ood and trustworthy are not like that; and he works

the thing out exactly in the way Aristotle says: he tries to cure the

parson, to advise himj and only when he realise# he i3 incurable,

does he break off the friendship. He explains his behaviour in ep. 123,

part 3, to Cuaebius of 'amosate: "...Yet it does not sees best to

o to estr nge oursalvea entirely fro;, those who do not except the faith,

but we should show some concern for these sen according to th ■ old laws

of charity an I should with one accord write letters to the®, offering

every exhortation with kindliness, and profferinw to them the faith

of the Fathers we s.culd invite them to join up; and if we convince

them, wc should be united with the1; in communion; but if we Fail, we

should ourselves be content with one another, and should remove this

present uncertainty from our conduct, taking up again that evangelical

and guileless way of life in which they lived who from the beginning

adhered to the word. 'For', it is said,* 'the bel ©vers had but one

heart and one soul1. if, then, they obey you, that will b© est,

1. ct, p. 4. . 3: v. ruprr p. n.4f to this it Is vre: th adding
that, on the classical side, the exprssricn t11^ iXtov
ascribed to iythagoras y lata writers; Aristotle IX, 3.2)
mentions it aa a proverb, without ascription to ± ythngorasi "All the

proverbs agree with this (i.e. thr,t friendship is sn extension of
self-love)j for example, 'Friends have one soul between them*,
'Friends' ..cods are common property*, 'Friendship is equality', 'The
knee is nearer than the shin'."
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But if not, recognize the instigators of the trouble, and henceforth

cease writing to rae about a reconciliation." Eusebius had apparently

tried to 3ettle the controversy between Basil and Sustathius of Sabaste
1

over the latter1s heterodoxy. Though Basil had bean on very friendly

terms with Sustathius, their difference over essential matters of

theology was a serious reason which brought the dissolution of this

long-standing friendship; Basil's attitude, also as explained in

this letter 123, appears in accordance (consciously, or, rather, only

because it is coincident with Christian behaviour?) with Aristotle's

theoretical statement.

I have tried to point out different elements in the analysis

of Aristotle's and Basil's ideas about friendship. But whereas it is

easy to distinguish the different topics and notions in the philosopher's

treatise, they are in a more natural and lively manner interwoven

together throughout Basil* s letter , and inseparably connected with

one another. This has mad© it difficult to give a systematic outline

of Basil's thought. On one occasion,'Basil makes a clear and interesting

reference to Aristotle (although ifLthout quoting his name) in the

matter of friendshipt in ep. 83, to a cenaltor. lines 17-19, he

writesi "Do not think it strange, if I call the property of ay

1. Bustathius (c.3CO-c.377), bishop of Sebaste in Pontus from c. 357,
had been in his youth a disciple of \rius, in association with Eusebius
of Mconedia. He became one of the leaders of the hcraoiouslan party
and, as such, took pert in councils and negotiations with the imperial
court and the Church in Rome. His main interests, however, especially
in his earlier yesrs, were in monasticism: in this field, he appears
to have exerted a strong influence on Basil, for the foundation of his
rule. The relationship between the two deteriorated later, as Basil's
letters prove. Basil was doubtful about the orthodoxy of Eustathlus'
opinions cn the divinity of the Holy Spirit. This probably helped
In driving Eustathius further into the so called Macedonian Heresy
(Pneumatomachi).
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1
friends my own, since Blent with otfa«r virtues X have learned friendship,

and have been mindful of the wise saying that a friend is another
self." This was, again, regarded as a Pythagorean sentence, which

2 3 4
we find in Aristotle, in Cicero and elsewhere.

It is furthermore necessary to underline an evident difference

in the position between the tvoi while Aristotle insists on the idea
5

that a true friendship "requires time and intimacy" , *asil also

considers as something genuine and reliable friendship between p* rsone

who have not the opportunity of frequent raeetingsj and this is

because of the epiatolographlc relationship, which functions as a

good substitute for personal contact. Let us Illustrate Basil's
6

concept with one example among many* He writes to an unknown friend*

"If the holy God soon permits you to be released from your cares, v»

beg you to consider nothing more urgent than a sojourn with us. For

I am sure that you have found none who so loves you or values so

highly your friendship. Therefore, so long as the Holy One ordains

this separation, deign to console us with a letter on every pretext."

There is t .us stressed the important role of letters, a role not

mentioned, as far as I know, by any of the Greek classical writers who

dealt with friendship, perhaps because they considered it as theorists
7

and philosophers, without descending into actual details. This idea,

1. Bote that he accepts the classical definition of friendship as ^jr^.ue
?• XX.4.5) Ka&oa oralis, i 1,15*5? but, as said "love fp.qi*,
n.l), Aristotle quotes it as a proverb, without ascribing it to Pythagoras.
3. '.ael.« 21.SC. 4. Cf. Bohnenbluet, pp. 39 ff.
5. N.K.. 7111.3.3. 6, ep. 11, 1C to the end.
7. or, else, because sending letters was less practised or mere

difficult (I owe this suggestion to r. D. Robinson).
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however, of the growth of friendship, even between persons living

far away fro®, or never having actually met each other, shows a certain

resemblance to the Stoic concept, according to which ell the wise
1

are friends. This 1 will consider in the immediately following

sub-chapter. It is worth stressing, however, that the Christian

notion of love and unity in Christ must hsve played a fsa,Jor role

in the Jevelopment of Basil*a ideas about the maintaining of

friendship, surely far above any classical link. The notion of

correspondence as a valid vehicle of friendship appears to reflect a

deeper understanding of the bond which say exist between two who have

never met. This may well be based on the specifically Christian idea of

fellow-membership 'in Christ*, Such s bond is real between any

two Christians, and may explain the reasoning behind this greater
2

stress placed on letters as enabling friendship to exist and develop.

1. cf. alBO Eur., Fr. 902 Nauck, explicitly quoted by Basil in

ep. 9, clt. (v. supra, p. 31).
2. See below, ch. three.
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3. Stoic and Epicurean doctrines about friendship and their

It is indispensable to stress once again that Basil, being

not a philosopher, but a Christian and a bishop, looks at virtue and

at friendship from a more personal and a less theoretical point of view.

Furthermore, we will come across some ideas, which may be

common both to Stoicism (or, conversely, to Epicureanism) and to the

Christian writer, but which have been found in Aristotle already.

Evidence is not available to indicate whether Basil may have borrowed
1

such ideas from one or the other philosophical doctrine.

This being stated, it may be valid to compare such assertions
2

as we find in epp. 63 and 64. of Basil, quoted at length abovs (where

good qualities and common tastes (namely a tendency to the love of

learning) are regarded as a sound basis for a reliable friendship,

and where the impossibility is declared of not loving men who are

good), with the Stoic belief that all who are wise and virtuous are

1. As one cannot state, for example, whether Cicero's idea about

similarity as necessary in order to establish friendship (iael. 3.27 cit.,

cf. Off. 1.55) derives from Aristotle or from the Stoics: see

3ohnenblust, p.3.

2. pp. 31-33•
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friends, because they agree in their views of life, end because thoy
1

all love one another*s virtue.

Both trie Stoic oocpds and the Christian can make tVlilkbll

to others the spiritual wisdom they have amassed, and, in doing that,

they accomplish the prim© function of friendship. Basil writes to
2

Suatathius, a physician: "it sake® us ha pier to read letters

from wise men who love Gpd." The new wisdom is now the Christian one.

But the basis for friendship has not very much changed with regard to

the classical idea# We have already dealt with the concept of dpovoia
3

- concord es regards a relationship of friendship. According to
•4

.icdclam, too, concord is necessary and characteristic of friendship.

1. see I. tobaeus, Anthologlun.ed. C. aachsmuth - 0. dense, Berlin,
1953, II, p. 103, 15 ff.* ev M-ovoiS xe xoii crotpoti AtxoActxrouat

<pi\iav, 4net £v (i(5voii xouxoi. 6p<5vota yfvexat nept xtov xax&
x&v (3 iov x?)v 6 6|i<5voiav etvat hoivwv AyaOSv v.

...tpacrl 51 nal x& dyocTtav xal xfc dandCeaGa t xal xl <pt\etv
|j.(5vmv etvat onovdaCwv.

Cf. Basil, ep.9,1,3-7: "We are delighted to find you not slothful in your
attitude towards the first and greatest of the virtues - love towards both
God ami neighbour"! and ep. 123,2, where he regrets having been
obliged to give up KvipfSus* friendship - because he accepted heterodoxy - ,

although he was so remarkable for his learning, «s well as for teisdom and
virtue, and had 30 many good reasons to claim Basil's friendship.
Gregory of Naaianaus appears to be even more explicit, ami more strictly
linked with certain classical expressions: cf. his ep. 71, where he
considers HaXoudyaOCa and learning as leading naturally to friend¬
ship! *nd ©p. 39 (offering a definition of the friend). Cf. also
Julian, ep. 35 Bides ("we have a stronger relationship between each other
than hospitality: ours is founded on the education we have received and
on devotion townrds the gods" (my translation).
JL ep. 151, 3 f. 3. v. supra, p. Uf-
4. v. supra, Btob. in n. 1.
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Both for Epicurus and for the Stoics, friendship implies

taking part not only in the same life ( tb rrurrfv ), but also in the

same 'philosophy1 ( cupcp iXoaocpe t v ), Epicurus puts as a

condition for friendly relationships with him the acceptance of his

doctrinej and the Stoics are not less exclusive. The notion of

friendship has in fact become stricter, as it demands agreement in

thoughts, and not only in feelings. The same attitude we can find in

St. Basil. He writes, for example, to Ascholius, bishop of
1

Thessalonica: "You have acted rightly, and according to the law of

spiritual charity, in writing to us first and in challenging us by your

good example to the like zeal. For while worldly love needs the eyes and

personal contact that there may arise thence a beginning of intimacy,

yet those who know how to love in the spiritual way do not depend upon

the flesh to promote their love, but through the fellowship of the

faith are brought to the union of the spirit. So thanks be to the

Lord who has consoled our hearts by showing that not in all men has

charity grown cold, but that there exist somewhere in the world men who

display the mark of Christ's teaching...,. Such are you who are

lights of the churches... shining as in a moonless night, not only

giving delight through your virtue, but also arousing, by the rarity

with which you are found, our deep affection." Here is one of the

many examples of the contrast between worldly friendship, which requires

vicinity, and the Christian one, which is possible even in anovoCa .

Basil appears to be close to the Stoic position (that all the wise and

virtuous are friends), but in a different spirit, as be stresses very

much the individual relationship.

1. ep. 154, 1
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Some characteristics of the earlier Greek notions of cptAta

have been incorporated in th© Stoic view of friendship, such as

the concepts that friendship is possible only among the good, that it

leads men to perfection, that it is based on identity of opinions,

and that it satisfies a natural inclination towards the society with

other men. But all this appears as very abstract in the .toic

doctrinet all that is personal and individual is rejected by Stoicism,
1

and sacrificed to an abstractly unobjectionable construction.

Th's ma cs the background completely lifferent if related to basil's

position, which is firmly attached to actual life.

The aspect# of cptKia which the Ltcics denied are stressed,

conversely, by the Epicureans. Epicurus dealt with friendship in

the strict and modern sense of the word, thus following the path

opened by «rlstotle. Friendship is important to the Epicureans:

since they do net care about family and public affairs, only relationships
2

with friends stand between them end complete solitude.

1. Lee E. Klein, ^tudlen gum 1roblore der remisehen und Krlechlacfaen
Frcun -scl-aft. Jiss.,/rei. urg l*p7, pp. 61-70. .

2, Basil, though a Christian, may have had Epicurean concepts before
his mind to a greater extent than one might think. H e quotes the
\a9e (3 u'aaS in ep. 9»3,26 ( apa xb \a0£iv |3 iwcravceS £v
tolS Ttpcoxo l S t~v dyaQwv ayopev )? he is asking Maxiaras
to come and visit him, since he prefers not to leave his retreat: "At
the samt time I regard 'life in oblivion' as among the highest of
blessings". This is *n interesting application of the Epicurean motto
to the Christian monastic ideal. Also Theodorat, in ep. 62, speaks
of 'live your life in oblivion' as a saying of 'one of th© sen once

called wise', probably referring to Epicurus (or to Pythagoras?
See Aaema, II, p.L40»n»2).
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1
The idea of mutual utility as related to friendship is to be

found in Epicurus as well* he in fact regards utility as
2

the very source of and the main reason for friendship. For plcurus,

os for the earlier philosophers, giving and doing good to a friend, ss
3

well as sharing his destiny and living with him, plays an important

role altogether.

All these characteristics are subordinate, according to the

Greek philosopher, to one single principle, the aim of personal

happiness: the t'iSu becomes the measure for every kind of relationship,

above all for friendship. uoieiv is preferable to eS ttdayeLV
4

because it rives a greater pleasure: here is q curious coincidence

1. Cf. Arist., N.E.. VIII.1.2 cit.
2. Gf. H. Keener, Epicures. Leipzig 1337, Fr.541 (Cicero, de fiaibus.

26,34: "utilltatis causa aaicitia est quaesita...praesidium smicorum"),
Fr. 54-6 (Plutarchus adu. Coloten 8 p. 1111 b: xocl xff'a ?)5ovf)S
evexa x*)v tptXiTav adpo:5|itvo<; (Xeyei 'liitfxuupos) tfxfcp xc~v
rpC\w x&S \xzyCoxai &\yr)66vai &\>a5£xeoQai )f al.

3. See Diog. Laert. 7itae. X, 12C: Aoxet 6* duxoi»
(i.e. the Epicureans)...ytveaGat.. .x?)V (puXfav 5id x&i xpeta^"
5etv [a^vxol npo-Hocx&pxzaQai (xal yip x^v yffv one tpo^ie v),
avvCnxaoQa i 5b aix^v xaxd xoivwvuav xot* xest* i^6ova£i
^xxeirXqpwpe v o i •;.

4. Usenor, Fr. 544*
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with Basil's attitude as a Christian. Another strange parallelism is

found, though in different terms: according tc Epicurus, ?ince the

^5t3 is an absolutely personal feeling, s man may even be willing to

die for his friend's sake, thus accomplishing tne ideal of the croqp<5i.
The similarity to the words of the Gospel is curiously conspicuous.

For Epicurus, as said above, friendship and utility are

very strictly joined. Nevertheless, some seeming contradictions

disclose net so utilitarian a cental attitude as one might judge at a
3

first glance. We have seen how often Basil himself, as a Christian,

thinks of friendship as one means to get help in ecclesiastical ae well

as in secular matters. Which «oea not prove, of course, a definite and

conscious reference by the Christian writer to the Epicurean attitude,

nor even an unconscious relation. The late reek philosophers,

in fact, progressed towards s mere practical and less metaphysical

basis of thoughtf some common attitudes may be explained simply

on tie grounds that they were experienced as psychologically true:

coincidence is likely tc be casual, and does not imply derivation.

1. Diog. Laert. X.120: xoct $*cf> yC\ov n x£ xs0vi5r e^Osi.

2. Sec Jn.13.lj Myrtiifct-Z xobi IStovi xobi^v xc~ x<5au, » eU
xeXoi f)Yrfsrty-rev otbxO^i). 2.3.

3. cf. Sent.Vat,39: 060* <3 xbv Xpefev lutCtjrSv Hi xxvxbi
o"k3' 6 !iT)6^TTOxe. cnjv'ux v* 6 p.fcv y^P xanrnXetfet xrj
xbv djtOL^v, 6 bl &%ok6%x£i x^v re 'I xoO pe\ ovxo» ebe\Rt,ax£av.
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HIt seems that Basil Is In a sense nearer /the Epicurean point

of view (relating friendship to utility and pleasure), than to the Stoic

one, according to which, fro© s strictly theoreticrl point of view,

th© importance and value of friendship is denied, since the wise man
1

must ba self-sufficient.

Again, Basil appears strangely close to Spicurus when he

stresses how hnovoCa must net be an obstacle to friendship: Epicurus
2

writes: "Only the wise man will have the SMM goodwill ( xapi* )

towards present and absent friends". Whereas, according to the Stoics,

absence is one of the t in, s which do not depend on us, which are

indifferent: once again we are faced with the abstract and detached

attitude, fundamentally different from the warm feelin ;s that Basil

disclo as in hie letters. 'kyanr\, as a gift of the Spirit, brings
3

together persons who are bound to be physically separated.

1. cf. e.g., Seneca, ep. 9^,13 ff. Abstract theory is corrected in
the light of reality: (par, 15): "quamvis (sapiens) s© ipso

contentus sit, amicls illi opus est. Hos cupit habere...quasi plurimos,

non ut beats Tint) vivet ania etiaa sine amicis beate". Cf. ep. 109

(on the fellowship of wise men),

2. Diog. Laert. • 11^.

3. Cf. ®p. 133.
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However, late > toicis® displays a new attitude, which is
1

very imilar to the position mentioned just nowj Seneca writes

that if places are distant, hearts art not, ,t men is not reelly

far 're® ids friends, if he constantly thinks of them. esides

that, according t< the Latin writer, one has the nope of joining one's

friends after doatht which is similar to the Christian belief.

The above-mentioned remarks, sometimes contradictory, show the

difficulties that iris© when one tries to distinguish the influences

of the different philosophical schools on Basil's attitude towards

friendship, especially since the boundaries amon them had become

let a and less definite, Had not Christianity itself played an

important rdle in bringing about the state of affairs which encouraged

this eclecticism?

1. ep. 35, 3, "venit ad ncs ex lis quos aaamua, etia® sbse-tibus,

gaudiurn"| but he sddss "sed it lave et evaniduaij conppectus ®t

praesentia et convorsatio habet a liquid vivae voluptatis".
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4. :-tt Basil's view on friendship pompqred with those of his paran

Friendship is a topic of the epistles not only of Basil and the

Christians, but also of their pae,sn contemporaries. It will be the

aim of this sub-chapter to deal with the theory and practice of

friendhip as evinced by Libanius the sophist and by the emperor Julian

in their letters. It will therefore be possible to demonstrate to

what extent Basil's ideas about friendship coincide with those

expressed by the above-mentioned pagan letter-writers of the fourth

century on the same subject. we shall consider how friendships

are formed and what they imply, according to Julian and Libanius.

a) The formal making and breaking: of friendships.

The bearers of letters from Libanius are expected to become

friends of the recipients: the son of Olympius is introduced to

Clearchus by a brief letter (ep. 4): "...He comes with my letter.

as he wants your friendship through me who love you both." Libanius

is able to love a person, when this increases his estimation of a

common friend (ep. 21.1): "Formerly I used to admire the excellent

Hermogenes because of philosophy, which I heard he is interested in,

but now I also love him, because he knows how much and what you are

worth. They say in fact that he regards you as a good »nd thst

he estimates highly your company, and considers the lack of it a
1

burden." Analogous feelings are expressed in Libanius* Oration 1,116:

"(Hermogenes) summoned me to him, and begt,ed me to be his friend, as

1. Libanius' 'utohloHraphy (i,ration 1). edited with introduction,

translation and notes by A.F. Norman, Oxford, 1965, pp.63-69.
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intimate with him as I was with Aristaenetus and Sele jicus, by whom

he had been inspired with the desire to obtain this boon. 'Well',

said I, 'it is only right that 1 should be a friend of a friend of

theirs'Such expressions of friendship comply with a practical

goal: it was customary to introduce eminent people to each other by

messages like these mentioned above. We will return later to deal

with this aspect of friendship.

Another way of forming relationships of friendship is offered

by the teacher/pupil relationship, which also extends to the pupil* s

parents. Libanius writes to Scdicius (ep. 74-5): "The sons of a

friend have come to a friend at the instance of a friend: I immediately
2

delighted in them because of their father, and, sa time went by,
3

also because of their natures." P. Petit stresses the close

relationship between Libanius and his pupils: the teacher is at

the same time the adviser, the patron and the friend of his students.

This attitude is not at all far from what has been stated above/+ about

Basil's activity as a spiritual adviser and leader of souls.

We can find a similar position in Julian: a common teacher can

be a good enough reason to promote friendship among his pupils (ep. 39

init.J to Theoderus the chief-priest): "1 have wri ten to you a less

official kind of letter, because you are on more friendly terms with me

m——a——————————M———M — ——————————w

1. Cf. ep. 64 of Basil to Heaychius, quoted above, p, 83.

2. Cf. epp. 37,5; 70,3| 97,2; 141; 235»1; 763,1 (family friendships).

3. Les Etudlants de Llbanlua. Paris, 1957, p. 137.

4* PP» 24 ff»
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than, I think, with the othersj we have had the SRSie teacher." This

was Maximus of Ephesus. Julian thereafter writes that he trusts the

judgement of their common teacher, who thinks highly of Theodorus, so

that he shares this judgement; even though he finds that "before

loving a person, one should know him; and before knowing, one should

experience".(1)
A statement formerly quoted from Libanius' ep. 74-5, that he

came to appreciate some young men because of their own natures ( Hal 6t&

xa» <puaet») as well as because of his relationship to their father,

clearly shows a further reason leading to the formation of friendship,
2

i.e. a good character. We have already seen that resemblance in

virtue is regarded as the foundation for a true friendship by Aristotle,

and that the same attitude is evinced by St. Basil. Libanius writes

to Eutocius (ep. 519»1): "Letoius is a friend of ours because he is

of good character(xpT)OX<5^ ) ' and superior to the condition in which

he lives. He is a soldier, but, in respect of intelligence, he is among

the educated."^" A virtuous nature end identity of cultural interests

are therefore ranked, no less than in Basil, among the most important

requisites of a genuine friendship. Friendship between Libsnlus and

1. This careful view is shared by Themistius, quoted above,p.31 n.l
2. pp. 30 ff.
3. Analogously, in ep. 763,1, Orion, a Christian, is regarded as a

friend, because, among other reasons, he appears to be
4. About the common interest in literature ( 5^ \<5yoO» cf># 'a®*!'8

and Gregory of Nazisnzus' attitudes, above, pp. 83"%,
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vUdaemon (ep. 103 to Kodestus) is awakened, because Sudaemon is found

to be "worthy of the children of Greeks" (ibid. 1) and "one of the

companions of the Muses" (ibid. 4)« Pslladius is introduced to

Andronlcus by a long letter of praiBe (ep. 133), where the man's

upright nature and virtues are attested, and the common ground of

principles and interests between him and the recipient of the letter is

stressed."*"
Julian (ep. 40) states that "a true friendship arises mainly

2
because of similarity". This can be compared to the questions

3 L
raised by Plato on a theoretical ground , and restated by Aristotle.

Put one can recognise a specially clear hint of the later philosophies

(i.e. the excluslveness which both the Stoics and Epicurus show in

demanding acceptance of their own doctrines as a pre-requisite of

friendship)^, when Julian writes thus (ep. 13 to Priscus, the

philosopher): "When I fay 'you', 1 mean the true philosophers, among

whom I am persuaded you are, and you know how I loved you, and love you,

and pray to see you." Such stress upon identity of views and adherence

to the same "philosophy" inevitably leads to the assertion of a close

1. Ibid.l: "If you look, you will find in him the principles according
to which you rule, and the love of eulture in which you dwell.

9t\Ca na^tata p£v 6t' 6jiot,<5tr)xo».
3. See above, p. 76.
4. Cf. the proverb "Friendship is equality", as considered in
Aristotle's N.3. 1X,8#2 (see above, p. 94 n. 1),
5. See above, p. 100.

^\toi5» te Y&p v<5pou* |ie0' 2iv apxet^ xat tofc» \<5you* tv ot»
Cqj* nap' atitip Ct)twv edpifaeii).
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friendship between all who are good, as seen above''" with reference

to Stoicism.

There is a similar justification for Julian's assertion in

ep. 73 to Arlstoxenus the philosopher: that a relationship of friendship

between persons who hare never met before is justifiable, not less than

the kind of friendship that one can have towards the people of past

centuries. Such friendships are indeed grounded upon resemblance in
2 3

virtue. "Is notu&v £cr0At>v av6pa 3 yerY ^ommon beginning?" ^

Julian writes in ep. 34 to Eustathlus the philosopher. "You certainly

know what follows, and it applies to you...., a man of letters and a

philosopher.....and you have me as a friend, if we are both •"

vshile examining the ways in which friendships are formed,

according to Libanius and Julian, one has also to take into account

relationships basically grounded on, and maintained by, writing. The

importance of communication by letter-writing between friends has been

stressed abcve^" as an often-repeated concept in Basil's epistles.

Julian's ideas about this subject, and the expressions he employs for

it, are remarkably similar (ep. 30 to Theodorus the chlef-priest): "When

I received your letter I rejoiced, as is natural} for why should I not,

as I heard that a man, who is my colleague and the dearest of my friends,

is safe?" . The reading of Theodorus* letter has filled Julian with

"tranquillity" and "gratification", as if he saw in it the image of his
5

friend's noble nature.

1. pp. 93 f.
2.n3»...oiix t6<5vxei dMifaou. £crptv mfXot; xp&dx£v yeyovoai, xat vat pd A (Tat 6caxL\tu>v; oxt cmou6atoi
navxw* fjaav x«t x6v xp<5itov hoc\oC xe xdyaQof. V. supra, pp. 30 ff.
and p. 99 n.l. It is worth remarking the identity in terminology with
the Stoic definition on one side, and with Gregory of Nazianzus' ep.71
on the other side.
3. The reference is to a Euripidean expression (N'auck^ fr.902). which
is cited in Fail's ep. 63 (see above, p. 31),
4. pp. 33 ff.
5. • • .ujcnxep etxdva xtvd Y£VV£*bOV gov xaQopSv xpSnovt xf)v

ixiaxoXtjv V)anaC<5pr|v ——- — a commonplace: see above,
p. 17 and p. 71.
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Libanius writes to bannychius (ep. 95.3)s "I hope that

you will be ay friend and will enjoy my letters and will soon yourself

imitate them, to such an extent that 1 do not hesitate to ask for a

favour even in my first letter, as if 1 had long v:een fcmiliar with

you; I would in fact do wrong, if I did not write what I would not

be ashamed to say in your presence." Thus the concept of letter-

writing as a substitute for personal encounters is expressed.

Finally, we may note the friendship which arises out of mutual

affection, and which develops through familiarity of long standing.^"
Libanius writes to Magnus (ep. 34..1): "Macedonius is among my closest

" 2
friends, as he has 14>ved with me for a long time." And in ep.199,9,

he stresses, in writing to Gaianus, that cpt\ta is to be judged ai5"C(p

T(p cpt\euv» according to the depth and intensity of affection.
As for the breaking of friendships, a few letters from Libanius

3
offer evidence of his attitude about the subject. Often the holding

of high office is openly criticised as the main cause for strain in

friendships. Libanius has this to ssy in ep. 2C.1 to "ristsenetus;

"Is it perhaps a rule for those who are powerful not to send letters

to their friends, as soon as they attain to their power? If indeed

there exists such a written law, then comply with it and keep silent;

but if no rule hinders you, why are you silent? Do speak. I think

I have in fact found outs the number of your affairs has increased,

and your care for public affairs does not allow you to pay attention to

your personal ones." Again ep. 24.5 to Eutherius stresses

forgetfulness of friends as typical of the powerful; "...I am now

1. Cf. Gregory of Nazianzus' Or. CLIII. ch. 19, quoted below (p.113).
■2. oi!m dXtyov cru|ipept(-uX&» xpovov# Aristotelian

concept of au£rjv» above, p. 33.

3. As for Basil, v. supra, pp. 93-95.
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afraid that the letter will not be able to do anything in my favour,

and that you are afflicted in the same manner as the good ^ndronicus.

He was persuaded by his high office not to recognize his friends any

longer, and he is no doubt exercising hi3 plover in a way which is

praiseworthy (for I must tell the truth), but he eight be faulted for

his attitude towards me" (sec,2 ). In ep. 336 to Honoratus, he

complains about Honcratus' change in attitude towards hie. He claims

to have persevered in his affection towards Honorstus,^" in spite of

the man's indifference towards him. He had later on received a letter

2
from Honoratus, but he could not recogniae his old friend in it. He

had therefore decided to keep silent, because "there is no need to write
3

to one who does not want it." He is now writing again at the

initiative of a common friend, Martial. Libanius' attitude seems to

be basically a continuous effort to =<.eep on good terms with friends,

and net to lose patience as far as possible. Such a frame of mind is

not distant from St. Basil's, although Basil's motives for breaking

off friendships seem to be essentially due to disagreement in doctrinal

matters,^ whereas Libanius seems to refer, in most cases, to changes

in the degree of affection, caused by prolonged separation (mainly due

to involvement in offices of state).

b) Reconciliation cf friends.

Cn the subject of reconciliations between friends who have

become alienated from one another, Basil and Libanius display much the

1. l,bidti sec,,7' yiAfcv ext x<£ M^avxt toO (ptAeuv cuvr)6<5pr]v.
2» ibid, secrg: p£v y^p ^v> otpat, x^upOi* tfjs» 6b

afjsi oOh fjv 6tavota».

3» ibid, se?,10t x( y^p ^ pouXopevty ypa^euv;
4. See above, p. 95.
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same attitude. Both are readily prone to attempt reconciliation, bat

each ic impelled by slightly different motives, corresponding to the

difference in the attitude of each towards the breaking of friendship,

which we noticed above.^ In ep. 75, Libani s urges Euaiolpius to be

reconciled with Fartbenius, and defines forgiveness as more typically
2

"Hellenic'1 than revenge. In ep. 1120, to Elpidius, he expresses his

hope that the "war" between the recipient ®nd Seleucus may be over;

if not, he exhorts Elpidius to put an end to it, "For if you were

the first one to give offence", he writes, "it is reasonable that you

should also initiate the peace; if the blame is his, even greater

in this case would be men's wonder at your conduct" (sec.2).

c) Friendships as based on identity of religion and education

amon; patans.

2
We have seen above that identity of cultural interests was

traditionally regarded as a necessary requirement in the establishment

of true friendships. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that Julian

and Libanius are found to stress the topic of identity of religion and

education among pagans, as a ground for sincere and sound relationships

of friendship. "We neve a stronger bond between each other than

hospitality", Julian writes to Eustathiua the philosopher,^" "ours is

founded on the education we have received and on devotion towards the

go^s." It is the worship of the pagan gods and the appreciation of

pagan philosophy that Julian, and usually Libsnius, have at heart, when

praising or encouraging their friends. In ep. 694, for example,

1. For Basil's attitude in particular, see above, p . 3 ff.
2. ibid, sec. 4: H0Ct ecrti ye o\oj» 0uyyvw^ti tfji xtjicupta.

•jiWrjvuHWTepov#

3. pp. 105 c-d.

4. ep. 35, quoted above, p. i9 n.l.
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Libanius ; ours out words of esteem for Maximus' philosophy, which
1 2

almost raises men to the society of the gods. Schouler points out

the typically "Hellenic" character of Libanius' views about friendship,^
and his emphasis on eosiaunity of culture. " Put this has more to do

with the implications of friendship than with its basis. What

we must a'ditionally notice here is, that such a stress laid upon

identity of religion and education amon(J pagans does not prevent

Libanius from developing a relationship of friendship also towards

Orion, a Christian. This friendship is grounded on a number of good

motives ("My mother brought us together, and he (Crion) appears to

be a good man, and rather blames than imitates those who abuse their

power^ and it puts Libanius under the obligation of doing all he
can to help Orion in difficulty, with no prejudice for his being a

Christian: "Crion was a friend of mine, when he was in prosperity;

now he is experiencing ill-fortune, but my opinion of him is unchanged;

for I am ashamed to make m/self another example of the proverb, and to

1. ibid, sec. 2: etSu, (the subject is Libanius) oxt Jtappeyoc xep6o*
dvQpd-ttoi* dvhp (piXoacxpCv xat oti xoOx' eKaxxov xou xo

dvapeptxtiai xo£* dv0puxou» xal cuppovXeuecv xal
crupxpaxxetv, ota xwv xotrixwv Xeydvxtov dxouopev.
2. Llbanlos-Discours Poraux. Introduction,Texte et Traduction par B.

Schouler, Paris,1973, PP» 70ff.
3. See above, p. I05h, note 2.
4. Cf. ep. 334^2i aupipotxrix?). ^epdvvpo* xal
<pt\oup.£VQ* £v xfj xotvu)Vt<j, xCv A.<5yuiv. And ep. 390.4-5, where
Cbrcmstius is said to have shared dwelling, table, joys and worries
with Libanius. This aspect is developed in a Christian context in the

passage by Gregory of Nazianzus which I have cited below,p.113.
5. ap. 763.1, to Belaeus. This letter has been briefly mentioned
fcbdve, 105c, note 3.
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seem to be avoiding a friend who has encountered ill-fortune. That is

why thrice already X have invoiced your help; first by letter, then

in your presence, and now again as formerly. For, even if he differs

from me in religious beliefs, it would not be right for him to meet with

hostility from his friends, whatever harm he may do to himself should

he be mistaken."*' Thus, with a breadth of view not far removed from
2

that shewn by Basil, though from the opposite side, Libanius shows

himself willing to observe his duties ss a friend even towards persons

who do not shake his religious beliefs. Identity of opinions may not

be required in some cases, provided there remains a basic identity of

attitudes. Friendship and loyalty, a constancy rewarded with help by
3

the gods, may be enjoyed in common with Christians, provided they

share Libanius' interest and zeal for the Greek \6yoi • ^
Nevertheless, the common ground of Hellenic religion is in most cases

5
looked for in a friend hy Libaniue, and always by Julian.

1. ep. 819,1-2, to Belaeus.
2. Easilfs choice of friends is not confined to Christians, ss seen.
He, too, insists on the evaluation of such elements as a common friend,
or the same love for letters, etc., which may offer a sound enough
ground for the development of a reliable friendship.
3. Cf. ep. 112^4 (to Themistius, on behalf of Dorotheus); £44'"0Ql,
nat xouxou acopdOeOi, a£io» nat exu pEtCovo.. ev 6e» otpai»
petCov xfj, rcapi aou ^ napdc xwv 9eCv. fliv etKoxoj* av
etipevCv xvyxxvol xf]i eC> <pC\ov> dpexr), el'vena.
4* Cf. epp. 1543 to bishop Asiphilochius and 1544 to bishop Optimus.
He writes to the former as follows (1543,2); dnel ftdXuv dHU0<5pr}V. •.
etvai at dut xCv jpdvwv xal 6e6<5o9at xiva depopp^v np6.
x6 xP^iaQat XdyoiX, Ti0Ot)v Kal»».ud\iv x?)v atjv flyoupat
HapxoOaQat \puxHV*
Apd to 0otimus(1544»t)» - » "Karri ti 6euxepa peXxfw. xC yip c6ei
jiaxeolBaC cot HatfXunetv avopa xov ouoejooKOte Xunnaavxa; av
yip 6?) dxetvo» "onxtpo. 6 itptfdxaxo»» ov f|6£u>» do^pwv ev xe
5£\x<f \<5yov nal avev xauxtii noptCovxa. dx£~vo» 6 xatfap&v
fuAada. x?jv xwv 'nXXqvujv (prnvi^v, 6 \oyou» otxot 5tCt,a*>v otx nal adxb* d6eiHVupr)v.

5. Gee above, pp. 105 4 --
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d) --''risr)ignip in absence.

Libanius often refers in his letters to the unhappineas caused

to him by his friends' absenc s. Like Basil, he expresses his

feelings in passionate terms, as when he says he is grieved by-

scarcity of friends: "And when 1 say 'scarcity' 1 mean absence,

because even Clysipius has to be ranked among those who are absent..,.

And when I have spent the day in struggling with family-matters or in

wearying myself over my pupils, the only refuge that 1 have is

night.This rather dramatic tone is not unusual in Libanius,
2

and appears to show sincere affection on the rhetor's part..

Of the related topic, that letter-writing is a substitute

for the presence of friends (which so often occurs in Basil) , Schouler

cites many examples in Libaniua. it will be enough here to add a

5
passage from ep. 559 to Ursus, where the Ttap&v-dixwv theme is
followed by an emphatic assertion of the 'double honour' of receiving

a letter from Ursus: "For the very fact of your writing is an

honour, and the fact of your writing such intellectual, good things is

another honour" (sec. 2).

e) Constancy in friendship.

Many passages in Libanius' letters show him giving praise

and encouragement to those who are able to maintain their friendships,

1, ep. 699,3 to Celsus.
2, Cf. Schouler, pp. 63f,, who also quotes Libsnius* Or.63.33-39.
3. See above, pp. 5#f,, 70-72 and 33-92. Julian displays similar
appreciation of friends' letters, e.g. in ep, 30.
4. p. 70 n.l.

5, See above, p. 59, n.2.
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whereas blame is expressed wnenever a relationship of friendship misses

i s aims, i.e. help and good-will towards friends, both in words and

in deeds."'" Libanius suggests that Theaistius should become a good

friend of Letoius, because he "not only Is able to be an affectionate

friend, but also is able to abide in friendship", which Theadstius
2 3

hisipelf does and appreciates. In another letter, Libanius writes

to Kardonius: "it is not surprising that I, who love you and am

loved by you, was helped by you. For if it is typical of enemies to

assail each other, the rule of friendship Involves an alliance."

Misfortunes offer the opportunity to test a friend's
L, 5 6

faithfulness; Libanius writes to Anatolius: "Isocretea strongly

advises us to test friends before necessity arises, so that we will

not be hurt when -e encounter bad fortune, and he says that one should

p-stand to be In need, even if one is not." He recommends Farthenius
7

to Florentius ;ecause he would be ready even to go through fire to

help a friend, and, if his friend does wrong, would resist him, because

1. These concepts are formally expressed by Libanius in his Or.37.
£

where he renounces friendship with Polycles because of the man's insults

to Julian's memory. He writes (ibid.4;: ' oO xauta tots tjaXoi*
6<peuXetai iiapSt^tCv <ft\u)V» AaASc pondeta, Jipoiiupia, 4dyo»»
epya, 6e epyou 06 uap^v >tcupo», \oyou 6e.
Only such requisites can guarantee a true friendship: Polycles could
not therefore ever have been a true friend of Julian's (Ibid,13):
yt/vo. fjaida plv o06eiioxe, 6oHetv 6l
2. ep. 551f3. 3. ep. 345,1.
4, Cf. Basil, above pp. 90 ff., and alow pp. 121 ff.
5, ep. 191M. 6. l^lsocr^j Ad Oemon. par,24.
7. ep. 72j3: eoxt 6?;• •.ditipeXeta. a^to*, o» ye plv
fJoqOCv nav nop £ppair), 61; dpapxdvovct xwXuxf]®
taxaxat xoXaKeOaat, plv o6x ed6c5»..«.
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he does not know how to flatter.^ "either danger nor fatigue should
2 1

be obstacles to a faithful friend. "Whenever 1 heard my friend's^

voice, it w-3 a chain that bound me", so Libanius writes in his
/ 5

Autobiography, where he had just stated; "The greatest incentive

t,ov?nrd happiness is the possession of firm friends, All the blessings

а. man can think of do not equal this, says Euripides, for he knew that

these firm friends would, for their comrades' sake, give up not just

their possessions but their very lives, as, for instance, Achilles who

secured vengeance for Pstroclus at the cost of his own life," Thus

constancy in friendship can be represented, by taking examples from

the poets, even going »s far ns the sacrifice of one's own life;^ this

7
concept is also expressed in a letter to Mygdonius.

1, The refusal of flattery and the necessity of plain speaking between
friends is a very frequent topic in Libanius (see Schouler, p, 69 and
note 5) "8 well as in Basil (see below, pp, 125 f»),
2, Cf, ep. 669r2 to Susebius; xal ouxe xtv6uvov <j>oj3oup.evo» ou0'
dub uc5vou xpaxoupsvo. yevouo av £xa~pov xax<5». Also
ep. 395rl to Anthius: ' ££eupr}xa ye au^axov, o,
ye X<*piv ttctv 6nupb» e\3oi. And ep. 319^1, quoted above,
p. 105 J.
3, "ristaenetus, one of Libanius' closest friends and most frequent
correspondents,

4, 59, p.33,
5, 56 f., p. 36.
б, Cf. the parallelism between Epicurus' position and the Gospel
words, 08 pointed out above, p. 103.
7. ep. 557,5.
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f) Utilitarian -spects of friendship.

In Libanius' Or. 1.23. an echo of Homer's 11.5.116 is found,*
with reference to the topic of the virtue of friendship: "(Crispinus)

2
needed en ally and friend to stand by him and to be near to encourage

him, and such a one was not far to seek when I w-"S there. He told

me of his predicament and of his need, and naturally i, considering

the length of the journey, hesitated, but friendship overcame my

hesitation," .'ere is the concept of friendship implying help and

support, which has been found to be a commonplace in Basil's correspond-
•J

ance as well. fcfot only Basil's, but also Libanius' views about

friendship comply with spiritual as well as with wcrdly purposes and

demands. First of all, comfort and consolation are expected to be

offered by friends. The idea is expressed, for example, in ep. 36

to Themiatius: nhy daily life will be worse, hb the one who helps me

is absent, and I shall suffer, because I will not have near ae the one

to whom i utfed to disclose my sorrows and so obtain relief from them"

(see. Z.). The need to have friends within close reach Is frequently

stressed, no less than in Basil's letters.^ A go d example is

offered, among many others, by ep. 132.2 to Ambroslus: "I used not to

be accustomed to bewail and lament, but now that is ray situation.

There is a difference, however, in so far that I do it in the company

of friends now, whereas before 1 had not even the advantage of company."

1. Autob. p.20. Aristotle too quotes a passage from Homer (11.1C.22Z.)
about the usefulness of friendship: see above, p. 79.

k. 6e<5p,evo> 6f) aupjiaxov xe nat <pC\ov napaoxtiaopevov.

cpCko» napaaxqaopevo:.,
3. See above, pp. 79,90 ff. and elsewhere.
4, See above, pp. 33 ff.
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1
"I left the court room", Libanius writes in ir.1.162 'pitying the

governor for the perversity ith which he sew fit to govern, while

many cf my friends flocked round me to console me with all kinds of

reflections. ' It ha3 been more than once pointed out above that

"the Lightening of sorrow by the sympathy of friends" and "the

consoling power of friendship" constitute a link between the classical

and post-clasfical Greek concept of friendship and the early Christian

one. "It is fitting that the begin inc, of your friendship with him

(Spectatus) should be the end cf the rief which you are cherishir^
2

for your wife," Libanius writes to 'ristaenetus. This follows
3

a few lines in which Libanlus stresses the closeness of the friendship

which, as he hopes, will develop between Arist«enetus and ^pectatus;

he implies th«t this will help Aristaenetus to face the distress

occasioned by his wife's death.

The locus communis that s friend can be regarded as an

"alter ego" makes its appearance in Libanius, when he writes to

Silanus:^ "1 approved of Lpectatus because of his actions towards

you, or rather because of his actions towards me; for what he has

done in your favour 1 thought and said to have been done in my favour."

Pain and fatigue undertaken on a friend's behalf are well compensated

for by the joy which one derives fro® providing the friend with either

moral or f"teri"l support. Taking an active part in one's friends'

1. Autob, p. 92. 2. ep. 4.27t3«
3. ibid. 2: piv oSv o5xo» rpKOuae /topi aou» xotauxa £axiv,
uoxe £p£v epxexat* a etip^aeik £v xoux<p au» xotoruxa
tcxiv» wax' dutdvxo, o<jk otaet,. cf. -aso ept 171 if arj[ se3
more references in choulor, p. 69 and note 3.

4„ep. 5 73^1.
5.To the examples mentioned at pp. 105<b ep.53,1 of Lihanius to
Modestus can be added; '..pot aa» p aou ix<5vOs

■fjpu»- nat y&p Sv ptxpbv o5 novoupev ?)» to ye Cmlp
aou TiovEtv xapii5>» £^ot.
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interests and needs is considered s duty, which conforms with morality

and with the law. No hesitation is regarded as conceivable, when

one can make one's help available to friends in difficulty.^" Ouch an

attitude naturally leads Libanius to frequent requests for favours

addressed to people of high standln, , more often on behalf of friends

than on his own behalf. This habit once again agrees with the

traditional outline of the theory and practice of friendship, which
2

has been found to be accepted by St. Basil as well. It is pointed

out by Schoular ^ that s,le role d'intermedipire que joue le plus
y

souvent le sophists le fait insister sur le contagion de 1'amitie,

sur 1'extension des bienfaits et de 1'affection aux amis de l'ami,^
y y

I'intervention est scuvent justifiee par la noble et imperieuse
\ y ii

obligation de porter secours a l'ami en difficulte. In a letter to

Nicentlus^, Libanius acknowledges Nicentius' gocd-williand long-standing

friendship for him, and stresses the receipt of benefits, along with

the memor./• of benefits received, as its characteristics.^ r:e asks for

Nicent ius' help once more, since caring about a friend's friends is
7

no less important than coring about the friend himself.

1. Cf. ,e.g.(epp. 21,3} 673fl} 649T1.
2. fee above, pp. 79 f.» about usefulness of friendship.
3. p. 71.
4. Cf. Libanius' Or.1.116. quoted above (p. 105*).
5. ep. 1209.
6. ibid. 2:iv uape\9<5vct XP<5vo, jalv ab xctP«C<5nevoi

e6paaa>» duavxu/V 61: tyui |x£^VT)p,ai»
7* ibid. : xoO y&p a6xov |xe aojgeaGat xb xo5i tpOv-ous xot>»

t.6 Tipaxxetv o6h £A.axxovo» auoudqfurther on (*ec.A) the usual

reference to the seyin^OtvS: xSc xSv tcv is made.
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.. - e6 noietv xoiu
The tneme of appears to be as

common a notion in Lilnnius as we have seen"*" it to be in Basil, and

is even more openly expressed and oftener referred to in Libanius. In
2

a letter to Julian , Libanius praises hi® for having taught 'ilpidius
3

how to benefit his friends. The same motif is employed as a cantatlo

benevolentlae in a letter to italicianus:^ "if I did not know that

you understand how to love and that you have often laboured by thought

and deed for the benefit of your friends, I would have .feared that the

great number of my letters would be a burden to you, ^ut as it is,

because you are one of those who praise Achillej, 1 trust that I

shall appear to you to be behaving properly, by never ceasing to beg

and cry for help,"

The above mentioned passages will suffice^ to disclose the notion
7

cf fri-'niship-in-action as a frequently developed one throughout
3

Libanius' correspondence. 1 shall next consider the extent to which

pagans and Christine in the fourth century shared a common outlook

on the subject of friendship. This will cast light on certain aspects

cf the concept of ohilanthropla both in the pagan ^nd in the Christian

contexts.

1. Lee above, p. 102. 2, ep, 35 _

3 ibid 4' ytyova*• • • 6i6aaxaA.o»• • npoQupta. tou
xotetv efi tot. <ptA.ou»*

4. ep. 665^1.
$. For references to 'heroic' friendships, like that between Achilles
and Patrcclus, see Schooler, p. 70 n.2.
6, But see also, e.g., ep. 669| 331j etc.
7, Although not immediately relevant to the theme of friendship-in-aotion,
it should be observed that a true relationship of

otfJ&lcSv auHO<pav* Cq.).
Cf. Basil's reaction to calumny, above, pp,
3, Julian's letters appear to offer no explicit statements about this
specific topic. They are abundant in more generally theoretical
observations on identity of outlook between friends, friendship of
the wise, etc. Lee above, pp. 105
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g) Climate cf opinion.

The stress laid on friendship between "Hellenes", as it

apoeers in Libsnius' and in Julian's letters, h<s been taken into

consideration above.^ Here I should like to point out that Liban!us

regards the readiness to be reconciled as "Hellenic". He writes to
2

Jovianus: "Make an end of the quarrel for your part "lso, and

adopt a Hellenic attitude of mind. It would be fitting, since Clyropius
3

comes brin ing you in his heart ail that is good in Hellenism,"

In a letter to Maximus^, he reminds ! aximus of his obligation to help

Uranius, Librnius' friend} "If you ere failing to give help to those

who in my estimation deserve help, you are acting in an un-Hellenic way..."
5

We have in fact already seen that a similar attitude may be observed

both in later Greek philosophy (especially Epicureanism) and in St.

Basil's correspondence, where utility is related to friendship. I

have suggested that the reason for this similarity lies in the existence

of a com•on ground in ethics, rather than in a definite and consclou

relationship between ft. Basil and the Greek pa:>an pnilosophers.

The reflection of this body of shared ideas may be seen in Libanius

as well. :'e and usil move in the same world, though their religious

and social positions within it are different.

..chouler clearly defines the homogeneity which, in spite

of diversities, u derlies tr.e works of pagan philosophers and of

churchmen in the fourth century A.D.: "Des philosofJbs cosime Julian,

1. p. 105 £- 2. ep. 411;4.
3. reading;with ^oerster, ' XXt^vojv xaXa.
A. eP. 357Tl. 5. P. 103.
6. p. 76.
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/ \ y\
les Chretiens et Libanios melient nu fond le meme combat, contra les

parvenus sans foi ni loi et sans respect pour ln culture at la morale.

Pais ehseun entend a sn fapon cette oeuvre da redresrement spiritual,
le sophiste, pour sa part, croit qu'il faut maintenir les structui%

traditlonelles et ranimer le vleil i'9*l hellenique, dont le grand

merite fut de savoir concilier 1'exaltation de l'energie individuelle

et le service du bien comr-^n."

The values of Hellenic culture and of tradition are- regarded
1 \ ?

by I.ibanius and his friends as essential; and Festugiere remarks on

the resemblance " atvsen this ideal and the Aristotelian peyaXo^u^ia.

The notion and attitude of philanthropia also finds its p ace in this

perspective. The pagan orator Themistius made phil^nthropi? one of hi3

main themes, and emphasised it as the greatest of the virtues of the

emperors. e laid stress on philanthropi;? as a universal human "juality,

as well as the supreme attribute of the eity. This doctrine of
3

Themistius is seen as an answer to the teachings of Christianity, and

as an effort to show that paganism as « way of life could provide

principles as good as those of Christianity.

The '-'philanthropic'1 attitude evinced by Libanius in a few letters

is in fact very similar to the one disclosed in some pass=, es from

Basil's correspondence. The letter's ep. ISC to Cophrcaius, for

example, quoted above,^ has been seen as particularly significant in

1. Of. e.g., also ep. 67Gf2 to Ulpianuss 'Try to be worthy of your
father and of your nature and of the culture that you acquired, and ahov
th"t by a noble disposition of the soul one can rise Superior even to
difficult times."
2. A.J. estugiere, Antioch ralenne et Chretieane - Llbanlus.
Chrvsostome et les 1 pines de - vrie. Paris, 1959,p.221.
3. G. Downey,"PhilanthropCia in Religion and Statecraft in the Fourth
Century after Christ", in -iistorla 4 (1955), pp. 199-203.
4. p. 63J "On meeting an estimable man who found himself in an unbearable
situation I suffered in my soul. For why, since I am man, was X not
able to s mpethize with a free man involved in troubles beyond his deserts?"
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the light of the notion of obligations which are owed to friendship.

There is very little,"'" if any, difference between Basil's words and

the ones employed by Libanius in, for example, ep. 364-rl to Futyehiimus:

"You know that I suffer along with those who suffer, end if I see

someone who is wounded by Fortune, I pity him and do not shrink from

doing whatever 1 can for him." whether we look for the source of this
2

"philanthropic" attitude in a pagan" or a Christian tround of beliefs,

we mu3t note how closely interwoven the two positions are. Th.-y both
3

belon- to the same body of generally held opinions. ,hile the

Christians adopt hellenized vocabulary and thought,^ Themistius,

Libanius and Julian find a pagan counterpart tc the Christian agaoe

in the development of the term phllanthropla to denote a moral principle
5

governing both public and private actions. it is true that Libnnius

regards Julian as "philanthropes" because he was a Hellene and ruled
£

over Hellenes. But also, in the name of "philanthropia", Libanius

1. See above, p. 63 n.l.

2. See, e.g., also ep. 153jlt uSat pkv tol» %ap'&£tav dxuxouai
poijGeiv olpai 5etv, o ti av Suvwpcu xal voptCou xouetv
dpEaxovta tcp
This can be compared to Julian's attitude with respect to the imitation
of certain Christian features, as noted by Downey, p. 2C4-.

3. Cf. '-'enander and Terence, quoted above, p. 63 n.2.
A» Downey, pp. 204. ff., offers evidence of the prominence of the word
"philanthrcpia" in the theology as well as in the liturgy of the
early Church.
5. It is worth noting, with Downey (p. 2C2), the significance given

by Themistius to phllanthropla as the object and aim of the teaching of
the "true philosopher" (Cr. xi. 3Cd). through the medium of literature.
6. Or. (7. 25.
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1 2
shews him;elf sympathetic towards slaves, towards Jews, " towards

3
anyone who has suffered injustice. .e are reminded of Basil's

unceasing championship of those in need of protection over a wide field

of human activity. «>uite apart from the demands of Christianity

in Basil's case, both men must have been animated by the feelings of

humanity and compassion inculcated by the standard moral education of

later antiquity, which they both shared.

1. Cf. ep. 567^2 to Kelinlanus: • , ot^at, xou cpi,ke~v pbv etvai
tHtcx'npmv eXeye»» fjo9a 6b 06 itavu, o» nab xbv av8pu;<tovt o»

bpETEpo. "v fipetEpq. auv(yHr)ae 600X73, uapwv pbv obx
dneaxaca»» £X0<5vxa 5b Haxex^t** paXXov 6e» etx anovxa

HaTex£t5»f d6tH£tT., stO' £x<5vxa H(xQr)p£vov obx b^eXauve1 *»
d6lK£t*•

2. Cf. ep. 1251^2, where Libanius is pleading for themj xaOxa
otovxai pbv outcu. sxetv ot xExapaypevca, neZaai 6b
06 6uvtjOevx£> xoOxo b6uvnGr)cyav dvayxdoat p.£ ypa^ai.
ab 6b nab bpot Hat bxeEvoi. ouyy^toGt.• •

3. Cf. ep. 636 to Anatolius, dealing with a case of rape. He tells

the whole story, and starts off by expressing his sad astonishment

that such things could happen in a civilised part of the world:

Ota xExdXprjxat 06 KEpt xbv "iaxpov byyb. ^hvOujv 066b
£v xot» bcx&xot. Au{3ti$T}»» dXX' bv Ooivtxr), T(# tkxvxu;v
fipepuixdxtj; x^P^V* v6pwv ovxtuv, dpx^vxtuv bcp£OtT)H<5xu}V»
jiaatXEWi. C£vxo» bv ouXoi>» OHoa» anav dnEtrj jSCatov.
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C H A P T 5 R T H R S S

MhlLcal testimony on friendship. considered In reI->tion to t. '-gall'a

Letters.

Friendship is an enduring fellcwship of persons, entering into
1

the very core of life, and it presupposes a certain mental similarity.

Such reciprocal relationship of affection or sympathy between persons

of the same sex (or at least independent of sexual attraction), is
2

held to be based on a community of n ture and of interests.
3

"Friendship*, Harnack writes, "in the deepest and most

comprehensive sense of the term, is the twin-sister of that knowledge

(i.e. philosophy) which forms the supreme and engrossing business

of a lifetime. Both arose together. Both had ros as their common

father. The history of the Greek schools of philosophy is at the

same time the history of friendship," *e have seen how noteworthy

is the position attained by Greek philosophers a'rout the concept of

friendship} so that one could objectively a^ree with Th. von 'leering'8

statement that "it has often been observed how in the estlmnte of the
A

Greeks friendship surpas es marriage in tenderness and depth." It is

in fact true that we o*e the basic formulation of the definition of *

friendship to the context of Graeco-doman culture. But one may

1. See Th. von Haering, Th? th^cs of tfte Qu^stlap tr. by
J.S. Hill, London, 1909, p. 346.
2. cf. Hew Catholic Sncycloc&dla. Washington, 1967, s.v.
"Friendship" (by W.A. Wallace), See previous chapter, pp. 30 ff.
3. A. Harnack, The expansion of Christianity in the first three
conturlea. London, 1905, II, p. 25.
4. von Haering, p. 347.
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question whether the Bible says anything about this subject. Did

the importance of friendship decrease in the light of Christian love?

Or did both ideals, the classical and the biblical, reappear in the

Christian Church?
1

Moreover, if every true friendship is spiritual, Christian
2

friendship especially ought to deserve such qualification, as its
3

effect consists, according to St. Augustine, in cresting "one soul

in two bodies". The fruits of friendship my be expected to be most

valuable in religious life, where friendship reaches a deep intensity,

'ccordingly, would it be possible for a Christian to look back to the

Holy Scriptures for guidance on friendship? To what extent may

St. Basil have boen influenced by them?

The present chapter will deal with these questions. We will

see, it is? true, how little cpiAia emerges in the New Testament
A 4

(especially if compered with the role given to it by the Greeks).

1. A spiritual friendship is defined as "a mutual sh ring between two
persons who seek the same spiritual ideals.,.. Spiritual friendship
is a close bond between two individuals who share and incite each other
to the attainment of the highest spiritual goals." (New Cath. Sncyel.,
s.v.'SPisatlibl^, Spiritual. by C. Browning).
2. "Aimer ses amis en Dieu, e'est les aimer a cause de ce qu'on voit
en eux de divin, les aimer spirituellemcnt, sans que le corps at los
sons soient mSles en rien £ ce sentiment, les simer enfin en vue de Dieu,
pour los rend re meiHours et los rapprocher de lour fin.(from:
Dictionnairo de Cplritu?llte. Paris, 1937-71, s.v. "Amitie" (by G.
7»nsteenberghe), where reference is often made to the dialogue De
Spiritual! Amlcltia (PL. 195, 659-702), written by Aelred, abbot of
Rivraulx (XII century).
3. C nfessions. 17,3,13; cf. Diog. Laert., 7,20; Greg. Nil.,
Or. XLIII. 20.

4. cf. F. Hauck. ' Die Freung .aft bei den Griechen und its ieuen
Testament", in : Peat^abe fur Theodor Oahn. Leipzig, 1923, pp. 211-223.
Andt a. Rothe, Theolcglsche Lthik. Wittenberg, 1370, IV, pp. 63f.
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But, on he other hand, the possibility is offered to Christians to

refer not only to idess and examples of relationships of

friendship from classical antiquity, but also to the facts, ideas

and psychological observations about the subject which can be found in

the Old Testament. Such an attitude, combining , ®o it does both

the classical tradition and biblical sources of inspiration, Is

exhibited in a sentence (maybe only casual, but nevertheless worthy

of notice) from ep. 194 of Basil, who thus encourages Zoilua to write
1

to himt "...write to us on every pretext. For if we have any claim

to eloquence, most ladly shall we read the letters of an eloquent man:

and if w© have learned from Scripture how great is the good of love,
2

of supreme value do we regard communication with a man who loves us."

Admiration for eloquence, highly renowned among the Greeks, proceeds

for Basil jointly with the longing for love, aroused by the reading of

Scripture .

1. 6 ff., quoted above (p. fo ),
2. Mutual affection is one of the characteristics of a true friendship!
(ivx» answers • Cf. ep. 203 to

Eulancius, 11 f.l "Surely It is just for those who began an affection
(&Y<frrr) ) to be repaid in like manner." And ep. 259 to the
monks Palladius and Innocent, 1 ff.i "How much I love you, you must
infer fro® the extent of your own love for us," Such mutual

anyway, seems to go beyond personal ties of friendship, and to be
based essentially on identity of spiritual goals. The idee is
already in Sophocles, 0^ , 775i hoc Cxo i tli otjtti xipi i,
^Kovxcci t\eCv;
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■'The key to friendship lies in individuality, and the Old Testament

knows well to appreciate this virtue";'*" and 'Christ Jesus Himself
2

is the highest type cf friendship" t thus the biblical attitude

towards friendship will be taken into consideration, when it can be

related to a similarity of behaviour or opinions as evidenced through

't. Basil's letters#

However, I must state beforehand that, as we have already

seen with regard to classical sources, the same difficulties are going

to be faced in the present chaptert unless Basil quotes a precise

passage of Scripture (which occurs rarely), there is no certainty of

a direct influence. Nor ought one to be surprised if quotations from

the Scriptures on friendship are rare in Basil, considering that

this subject is not fundamental to biblical teaching.

It is however possible to trace an outline of attitudes

about friendship, that Basil has apparently derived from the Bible.

And, where they are analogous to Greek classical topoi. it becomes

a possible inference that St. Basil may have borrowed such concepts

about friendship and Its value both from the classical and the

biblical environments,"* and has elaborated these borrowings as he

found them to correspond to his own experiences and needs.

1. Rothe, loc. cit., also quoted by J. Hastings' Encyclopaedia of
pii ion and tales. Edinburgh, 1903-26, s.v, "Friendship" (by

W.M. Rankin).
2. D.S, Ada®, A Handbook of Christian '.thics. Edinburgh, 1925, p.326.
3. Both derivations will be acknowledged when nocessary, in the
course er this chapter.
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1. Friendship in the Old Testament.

The value of friendship is stressed by the Old Testament,

in such a way as to leave no dcubt about the importance of this

sentiment even from a religious point of view. It is, therefore,

not surprising that Basil pointed out the importance of friendship,

especially in a period when there was no longer need of rejecting such

a human feeling as if it were distracting from the love of God, or

anyway confusing. This does not imply, on the other hand, that

Basil woul~! give friendship a value beyond its limits: "For not

a steward but a huckster shall I be if I barter the gift of God for

human friendships", he writes to Nectarius, a layman of high official

position, after many times protesting the sincerity of his friendship.^"
Before taking into account the sententious utterances that

call attention to the importance of the role of friendship in the
2

Old Testament, let us glance at two examples of friendship contained

1. ep. 290, 12 f. Nectarius had asked for a friend of his to be
elected chorepiscopus. Basil pours forth compliments, but he
finally states that his choice will be independent, and in accordance
vith the divine inspiration. The letter starts thus: "May many
blessings be upon those who urge your Honour to maintain a continuous
cor espondence with us by letter. For do not think that such words
are spoken by us in accordance with convention, but out of a true
disposition on our part to value your words as of the greatest worth.
...Thus to me the dearest of all friends is he who conveys to me your
letters." The use of the wcrd tp(\o£ is hyperbolically extended
beyond its proper sphere: a friend is he, who helps Basil to keep
in touch with his friend of old. However, this seems to be
nothing else but a captatio benevolentiae. to render more acceptable
the refusal - though extremely polite - which follows.

2. In the present chapter, X have made use of Nelson's Complete
Concordance of the Revised Standard Version Bible, compiled under
the supervision of J.W. Ellison, New York, 1957. Quotations will
be made according to The Holy Bible. Revised Standard Version.
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In iti although no reference to the<a can be found in Basil* 8

correspond nee, the way in which they find deep expression in the okATesba^enb
hears witness to the far from negligible place accorded to friendship

even before the broader law of love announced by the Gospels made its

appearance. Any full demand for the sentiment of friendship

throughout Basil's letters should therefore be fully justified

also from a religious point of view. In Ruth 1.16 f., the

friendly relationship between Ruth and Naomi is portrayed. "Ruth's

expression of affection and loyalty corresponds to the warmth and

disinterestedness of sentiment incorporated in the Greek and Roman

ideals"!1 "...where you go I will go, and where you lodge I will

lodgej your people shall be my people, and your God my God..,".
2

Basil repeatedly displays, as already seen, the same strong feeling

of desire! n6C-Oi) , of longing for the friend's vicinity! "...If

He (God) should grant that we be with you, we count it at once the

best and the most pleasing gift", he writes to Sustathius, the

'philosopher', after looking for him through many countries. The

1. Hastings' Encyclopaedia, s.v. Friendship^' 11,1.
2. cf. previous chapter, p. $3 and p. Q9 , See also below,
pp i ^4 VHchrietianisation of the notion of %6doi -
3. ep. 1, 44-4.6. J. Gribomont ("Bustathe le philosophe et les
voyeges du jeu e Basile de Cesaree", in Revue d'falstolre Seclaalastloua.
54 (1959), pp. 115-124) produces some good arguments for
Identifying the recipient of this epistle with Eustathlus of Sebaste.
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only consolation for bodily separation offered to him is the ac eptance

of God's will,*' as well as intercourse through letters, Vihen

proximity is spatially impossible, the attraction and the spiritual

union between friends appear through the reciprocal turning of thoughts

and desire to the other, "lou, though so far separated in body",
2

Basil writes to bishop Valerian, "have united yourself to us by letter,

and ec.brsclng us with your spiritual snd holy yearning you have

engendered in our souls an ineffable affection," And to Vitus,
3

bishop of Charrae: n,.,ever since I made the acquaintance of your

Affection I have had a great longing to live with you if it were

possible, but if not, at least to write and to receive letters, that

1 may be able both to inform you of ay affairs and to learn of your

own situation,"

The second, more prominent example from the Old Testament is

offered by the relationship between David and Jonathan,^ which,

spontaneously formed, proves to ba deep and lasting. It makes a

biblical parallel to Orestes and Pyladoii "When he had finished

speaking to Saul, the soul of Jonathan was knit to the soul of David, and

Jonathan loved him ss his own soul,,,. Then Jonathan made a covenant

with David, because he loved him as his own soul. And Jonathan stripped

himself of the robe th*>t was upon him, and gave it to David, and his

armour, an1 even his sword s,nd his bow and Us girdle."

1. "But if He (God) should postpone this blessing, we shall calmly
bear our loss. For surely He administers our affairs better than we

shot Id if the choice were ours," (ep, 1, 4.6-4.3)
2. ep, 91, 2 ff.
3. ep, 255, 2 ff.
4. ^ham. 13,1^4,
5. Cf. St. Augustine, Confessions. IV, 6, 11-13: "...sicut de Create
et iylade traditur, si non fingitur, qui vellent pro invicem si ami
rnori, quia morte peius eis erat non simul vivere,"
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This close bond of two hearts, this love as dear <*» one's

own soul, are typical of a friendship of youth. "Youth is naturally

the springtide of friendship, for then the awareness of personality,

and the desire for its completion, puts forth its tendrils, and is not

yet narrowed down by the various aims of practical life."*" Common

ends bind friends together* the higher and more spiritual they are,

the closer and faeter a relationship should result. The friendship
2

between David and Jonathan is, in feet, a bond in Godi "In the Old

Testament the picture of David and Jonathan stands out prominently

for the fineness of its psychological delineation, but its religious
3

character gives it its most peculiar impress,"

It is the same ground of common religious and moral ideals

that guides Basil and Gregory of Kaaianzua to a close friendship during

their stay in Athene, "^hen, as time went by," Gregory will write,^
'we admitted to each other our yearning and our eagerness for philo-

5
sophy, we were at that time everything to each other, as we shared

the some roof, the same table, the same sentiments, looking to the eame

goal, and together increasing our mutual affection, so as to make it

warmer and firmer."

This passage evinces with vivid precision all the characteristics

of a deep friendship, such as can take place between two young men aiming

at a high spiritual goal. Gregory, sensitive as he was, shows

1. von,. Hearing, p. 347.
2. cf. 2 ■rm. 21.7.

3. von Raerlng, p. 343.
4. Gregory of Nazianzus, Or. XLI11. eh. 19 (my own translation)
5. i.e., the ascetic life.
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himself to be the more apt to commemorate it; he who va? able to
1

write to Basil: "I branthe you more than the sir,"

Can the establishment of a resemblance between the biblical

example quoted ebove and the friendship of Basil and Gregory be

justified? It cannot be affirmed that they had the biblical pair

as a model consciously in their minds. It would perhaps be loss

surprising if some cla sical pattern, celebrated by the rhetors, had

impressed the two Cappadocism rtudents, In any case, analogy does

not prove imitation. Yet, to them, who must have been fervent readers

of the Scriptures since boyhood, who considered the wsy which led
2

to the church the first and more honourable, the model offered by

the biblical pair ©ay have represented a mainspring, and a source for

practical imitation. Fcr the account of the friendship between David

and Jonathan ia not as rich in details as the picture given by

Gregory ->bout his relationship with Basilj more essential and

distilled, the biblical passage appeals to feelings and intuition,

rather than uses expressions worth imitation by the pupils of the

•thenian rhetors of the fourth century. From the consideration of the

friendship between David and Jonathan, two elements emerge t-hnt can

still be related to Basil's attitude. One is the particular

reliability attributed to a relationship contracted in youth} the other

is the connection of friendship with God and in God. I should like

to study these elements in mere detail.

1. Gregory of Nasianzus, ep. 6,31 2r£p«_
"On ne saurait psrler de 1*amitie en tirmes plus

touchants et plus dallcats. Gregoire garde, au fond, un souvenir emu

du sojour qu'il a fait pres de Basils, et une orte de nostalgia."

(Giet, Gnslmes. p. 50).
2. according to Gregory's statement in Or. Kl.ilI. ch. 21.
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a) /Tlendy4p ?? i ^fp-lpn,", yeJlpUpnph^p.

On several occasions Basil stresses the depth of a friendship

which can be dated back to boyhood* in ep. 272 he writes in order

to contradict a misleading report of his words before Sophronius, the

msrister offlclorum* "But this has appeared to me annoying and

altogether astounding - that you, a man especially distinguished for

depth of character, should have brought yourself to lend both ears to
2 3

them and to accept any slander against me, who, although I have

loved many from early youth to this old age of mine, know that 1 have

1. Iiht$13-21. The Cappsdocian Sophronius was a friend and fellow-
student of Basil and uregcory of Ma^aianzus in Athens,

2. i.e., some flatterevsof the mighty Sophronius.
3. cf, Fa. 7.3 ff. (H0 Lord my God,...if I have requited my friend
with evil or plundered my enemy without cause, let the enemy pursue

me and overtake me"); Ft. 15. 1 ff. ( "0 Lord, who shall sojourn In

thy tout? Who shall dwell 4n thy holy hill? He who vslks blamelessly,
and does what is right, and speaks truth from his hert; who does not
slander with his tongue, and does no evil to his friend, nor takes up a

reproach against his neighbour."). Examples and sentences fro® the
Scriptures can therefore support Basil's reaonstr-nee against calumny,
especially if it be accepted by a friend* cf., for example, the beginning
of ©p. 223 against Sustathius of -Sebaste, which is very rich in biblical
quote ions; it will he sufficient to cite the following passage

( 1, 4-10)* "...even the great Job, though he Fore his misfortunes
for a long time in silence, by this very act exhibiting his fortitude -
that he remained firm under most unbearable sufferings, yet when he
had struggled sufficiently in silence, and had persirtently concealed
his grief in the depth of his heart, then he opened his mouth and

pronounced those words that everyone knowfi". Incidentally, th's
text ■ives evidence of Basil's tendency to somewhat vague references
and to avoidance of more precise quotations either from the classics
or from the Bible,
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1
preferred no one in friendship to your Perfection. For even if my

reason had not persuaded me to love you for what you are, our intimacy

from boyhood would be enough to attach me to your soul. And you know
„2

how powerful is the force of habit in friendship,
3

When he writes to his comrade Eusebius, another friend of

his youth in Athens, Basil expresses feelings and employs terms which

are very similar to what is said by Gregory about their own relation¬

ship! "Having visited the city immediately on the heels of your

departure, why need 1 describe how disappointed I was at missing you,

to a man who needs no words but knows by experience through having suffered

similarly? For how much would it have been worth to me to see

the most excellent Susebius, and to embrace hira, and to return again

in memory to our youth, and to recall those days when one home was ours,

and one hearth, and the same teacher, and leisure, and study, and

indulgence, and want, when all that we possessed was shared equally

with each otherl C'f how sau h worth do you think I consider it to

renew all these things in memory through meeting you, and, casting

aside t is burdensome old age, to fancy that 1 have become young instead

9^« "
1. Does not this statement sound like flattery itself, or, at least,
like rhetorical exaggeration?
2. Basil appears here to give credit to the ancient commonplace on
the force of intimacy and nabit in friendship (cf. Aristotle, N.B. VIII.
3.3.), about which see previous chapter (pf 96.5 )• But, oftener,
both the force of circumstances and the idea of unity in spirit urge
him to deny the absolute necessity of frequent face-to-face meetings in
order to maintain a friendship. It has been said above (p. 97 )
that Basil extends to each friendly relationship the typically Christian
idea of belonging to the same Body of Christ, which destroys distances,
this, which is the distinctive mark of the Church (of. ep. 24-3 to the
bishops of Italy and Gaul, part 1, 4 £■£"•)* is applied as well to personal
relationships (cf., for ex., ep. to Festus and Magnus, 31 ff»)»
3. ep. 271, 1 ff.
U* Gregory of Kazianzus, Or. XLIII. ch. 19 (v. supra,p. 113)•
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?Jlsewh©re again Basil emphasizes the special vwlu of a mutual
1

benevolence of long standings "That my friendship «md intimacy with

our raost revered brother Hera had its beginning in early childhood, and

by the -race of God has endured until old age, you yourself know better

than anyone else. For the Lord blessed us with the love of your

Hagnamlnity also from almost the same time that He brought about our

acquaintance with each other." In conclusion, according to the tare®

passages quoted above, on® can acknowledge the specially high Import

ascribed by Pasil to relationships of friendship started when young.

This import is not underrated by the H oly Scriptures; where it is

also written, albeit in an entirely different context: "...Have you not
2

just called to me, 'HJr father, thou art the friend of my youth1.,.?"

Thus a friendship having its origin in youth gives the same security as

fatherhood.

b) Friendship in a religious context.

Friendship is connected with God and in God: this Is suggested

by the episode of David and Jonathan, as well as by other passages in

the Bible, and It is echoed in Basil, not only in that friendship is
3

regarded as a gift of God, but also in the sense that true friendship

can arise solely between those who fear God. Such au restriction is,
4

in a sense, to be attributed to Greek clo slcal philosophy as well.

1. .p. 274, 1 ff. 2. ^ ^
3. Sur. He],. 560*T r^ T * and PI. y. 214a: "God himself makes
friends by drawing them to each other" (cf. Od. 17.218), According
to Flato, he who is friendly with tho divinity, will also find good
friends (see: Die eli.ion in Geschlchte and Gegenwart. Tubingen,
1957-65, s.v. **reundschaf11, 2),
4, v. supra,
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1
As for the Old Testament, a passage of Scclesiasticus deals

with true and false friendship, and with the care required in the

choice of friends, and comes to its climax in exalting the excellence of

a God-fearing relationships "Gentleness of speech, how it wins
2

friends everywhere, how it disarms its enemies!....Be on good terms with
3

all, but for thy trusted counsellor, choose one in a thousand.

Trifed friends be the friends thou makestj do not bestow thy confidence

lightly; some men are but fair-weather friends, and will not stand

the test of adversity.^..True friendship, sure protection and rare

treasure found; true friendship, a thing beyond compare, its tried
5

loyalty outweighing gold and silver; true friendship, elixir of life,

and of life eternal! Only those who fear God will come by it;

1. Ecclesiasticus 6. 5-17 (The Holy Bible, London, Burns and Gates, 1954.)♦
2. cf. Eur. Andr. 643 f.s "He, who is wise, is careful not to arouse
quarrels with friends"; Democritus, Fr. 216 Natorp (Die Ethlka des
Demokritos - Texte und Untersuchungen. Hildesheim-New York, 1970,p.28):
"The man, who is not defended to a great extent by his tested friends,
is surly". Cf., in the Old Testament again, Frov. 17.9: "He who forgives
an offence seeks love, but he who repeats a matter alienates a friend."
3. cf. Democr., Fr. 211 Natorp (p.27): "The friendship of a single
intelligent man is preferable to that of all the unintelligent".
4. A commonplace, both classical and biblical: this point is going to
be examined further on (pp. 121 ff.), together with references. Here
it will be sufficient to quote: Eur. H.F. 1223 ff.» Or. 727 f.,
1155 ff.J Democr. 214 Natorp (p. 27); Job 6. 14 ff.; 19.19; 19.21;
Ps. 35.14; £rov. 19.4; 19.6; Jer. 38.22; Lam. 1.2; Eccl. 37.1 ff.;
and especially Prov. 17.17.
5. Loyalty is regarded as an essential ingredient of a true friendship;
if it fails, friendship cannot exist either. Cf. Eur. Hipp. 925 ff.;
and oftener in biblical contexts: 2 Sam. 16.17 ("Is this your loyalty
to your friend? Why did you not go with your friend?"); Job 6.27;
Ps. 7.4 ff., 15.3, cit. (p. 115 n. 3).
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the fe«r cf Cod gives friendship evenly shered, friend matched with

friend". Transition is made fron a purely human, though wise and

valuehie, friendship to a superior level of friendshipj it is related

to religious goals and to a religious background.

Letters cf Basil offer evidence that he puts his confidence in

men who "fear GodH. "What could be sweeter to a man who prays that

he ray ever associate with God-fearing sen and derive socne of the

profit such association yields, than such letters which help us in our

j 1
search for the knowlage of Cod? For if 'to us, tc live is Christ',

accordingly also our speech ought to be about Christ, and our thoughts and

all our actions should depend upon His commands, and our souls should

ha moulded according tc him, I therefore rejoice when 1 am questioned
2

about such matters and congratulate those who put the questions,"

"...we have marvelled,,,at your seal for knowledge and your

humility, in that you not only consent to learn,,., but also to learn

from us, in whoa there is nothing great in the way of Knowledge. But

yet, since through fear of God you consent to perform an act that would

not easily hempen with another man, we on our part ought to co—operate
3

with your eagerness and good zeal, even beyond our power",

"Xou have done will in writing to us, for you hr,ve exhibited

the fruit of charity in no small degree? and do you continue to do

this. Do not, however, t link that you .need apologia© whenever you

write to us. For we understand ourselves and realize that tc every

man belongs by nature equality of like honour with all men, and that we

form our estimate of superiority not according to family, nor according

1. Cf. Phil. 1.21,

2. ep. 159, 1, 2-1C,
3. ep. 199, 3-14, to Amphilochius, on the Canons,
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to excess of wealth, nor according to the body's constitution, but

according to the superiority of our fear of God, Therefore what

is there to prevent you, who fear the Master more, from being greater

than us on this very ground? So writ© to us continually,.,""*"
Thus, in accordance with the biblical concept, the attribute of the

fear of Cod appears to play a fundamental r&le in influencing Basil's

behaviour towards his correspondents, especially when he praises his

colleagues' fervour in increasing their theological knowledge and

their charity. And the third passage quoted above throws a particularly

clear light on is believing, as the scriptures say, that "the fear

of God gives friendship evenly shared",

1 •- nfences from the .isdoro books of the bid Testament.

A few hints from one celebrated biblical pattern of close

friendship have no frr offered the opportunity to elucidate some aspects

of Basil's attitude in his friendly intercourse as evidenced by letter;

and have allowed us to take into ac ount also a good number of sayings

from oth r books of the eriptures. in the present sub-chapter, some

more passages will be considered, which are echoed, or to which a

clearer and closer reference is scade, in the correspondence of the

bishop of Caasarea, Also, attention will be devoted to a few cla.-ricalseol&xgj
when they are found to coincide with the yv~\xai enunciated by the

1, ep, 262, 1, 1—10,
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1

by the biblical wisdom. The following themes will be considered:

9) Faithfulness in adversity; b) The duty of plain speaking between

friends; c) Treachery in friendship.

a) Faithfulness in adversity.
2

We have already seen how Indispensable the ancients

considered this element to be In proving the sincerity of a friendship.
3

It is said in the book of proverbs: "A friend loves at all times,

and a brother in born for adversity".

Not less definite are the statements from classical writers.
4

Euripides says:

"Friends' gratitude that waxeth old I hate,

Hate hint who would enjoy friends' sun hine-tide,

But will not In misfortune sail with them."
5

And, In the Orestes: "A loyal friend in sorrow is firmer than calm

at sea for sailors, after the storm."

1. This is especially true of the book of Proverbs: "its pointed
and scattered sayings crystallize the maxims and warnings drawn from
Hebrew wisdom and experience on this topic, and contain a practical

philosophy designed to meet some of the duties and dangers connected
with friendship and companionship" (from: Hastings' Encyclopaedia.
s.v. uFriendshipi' II.1). Similarity or coincidence with sentences
from the classics exist precisely because of such a dependence on

everyday experience and common sense. Also laments on treachery of
friends can offer identity of views especially if compared with passages

from Greek tragic poetry.
2, See above, p. 118 n.4»
3# 17.17.

4.. H.F. 1223 ff.| transl. by A.S. Way, Loeb Class, Lib., London-New York,
1912 (vol. Ill, p. 229).
5. 727 f. See also: Ibid. 1155 ff.; I.A.* 403.
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Democritus stresses how rare It is to find such faithfulness:

"Many avoid their friends when they fall from wealth to poverty"; "**
and: "In prosperity it is easy to find a friend, in adversity nothing

2
can be more difficult."

What has St. 3asil to say about the subject? He often

asks for consolation and moral support from his friends through his

letters, and as often gives thanks for obtaining it. The law of

reciprocal love must have prevented him, in most cases, from having to

face disappointments. He has given a lot to friends and spiritual

brothers, and a lot appears to have been returned to him. in the year
3

371, he writes to Athanasius: "The more serious the maladies of the

churches become, the more we all turn to your Perfection, firmly

convinced that the sole consolation left to us in our misfortunes is

your patronage; for you, through the efficacy of your prayers and

through your knowing how to offer the best suggestions in difficulties,

are believed by all alike,..,,to have saved ue from the present fearful

tempest."

Similarly, he expresses his feeling of deep confidence in
4

Susebius of Saeosata: "In company with your Magnanimity we do net

shrink from stripping ourselves for great trials, but without you

we are not self-reliant enough to face even ordinary afflictions."

1. Fr. 215 Natorp (p.23).
2. Fr. 214 Natorp (p. 27).
3. ep.SO, 1 ff.
4. ep. 98, 1, 12-15,
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But sometimes Basil could not escape from disloyalty, or,

at least, disillusion occasioned by a friend. "e writes to Pergasius}
"As for you, dear f-lr, cease in your brief expressions to bring serious

charges, charges indeed that imply the utmost depravity. For

"forgetfulness of friends" and the "haughtiness which is engendered by

power " embrace all the crimes there are". Basil is objecting to

the correspondent's accusation of not^iaving replied to a letter of hia,
and he expresses the hope that he has not failed, because of this

"iniquity", "to love according to the co& andment of the Lord" (line 19).

Ep. 244 offers a picture of his reactions to the behaviour of his

former friend, Euatathiua of . abaste. It is addressed to bishop
2

Fatrophils, a common friendi "I read your letter,..., and I read

it with pleasure. For how was X not to do so, when it was written

both by a man of wisdom and by a heart taught by the commandment of

the Lord to practise charity toward alll And I xnow fairly well

the reason for your silence in the past. For you seemed like one at
3

a less and smazed, because that Basil, he who fro® boyhood had performed

such a service for a certain person, he who had done such and such

things at such and such times, he who had taken up war against

countless people because of his care for one man - because this person^
has now become different fro® what he was, and has taken up war

instead of love, and all the rest that you wrote, displaying full well

t e consternation of your soul at the unexpected turn of affairs.

1. ep. 56, 15-13.
2. ep. 244, 1# 1 Basil explains to Patrophilus the reasons why
he has been morally obliged to break with Euststhius.
3. see above, pp. 115
4. i.e., Basil himself.
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And if you did assail us somewhat, 1 did not take this ill. For I

am not so incorrigible as to be vexed at the kindly rebukes of the

brethren." Basil ia defending himself against an apparent charge

of disloyalty. 86t he, but the other party, will be proved to be

unfaithful.

He goes on to show how hard he had triad to remain friendly

with Sustathius and to believe in his good will. But a letter fro®
1

Sustathius himself made Basil1s hope of a conciliation failj

"Being affected by this letter in a way that was natural, and being

astounded at so unexpected and sudden a change, 1 was not even able

to sake reply. For my heart was constricted, and my tongue failed, and

my hand grew numb; and 1 fell into the state of an ignoble soul

(for the truth must be told, though the fact does merit forgiveness)

I almost fell into misanthropy, and men of every character were regarded

with suspicion by me, and I thought that the virtue of charity did

not exist in man's nature...? for if the man who seemed to have kept

watch over himself from childhood to late old age was so easily enraged

on pretexts o trivial, having given no consideration to our side of

the matter, nor even having held his experience of me in the past

as of more importance than so cheap a slander,...after this experience

with this man, what was 1 to co jecture about the rest, respecting

whom we neither had such great pledges of friendship, nor possessed

such a proof of watchfulness on their part over the habits of life?".

Such are, though rhetorically exaggerated, the effects cf an unfaithful

friendship, a-, en through 3asil's considered reaction.

1. part 4, 1 ff.
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b) The duty of plain speaking between friends

"Better is open rebuke than hidden love. Faithful are the

wounds of a friend; profuse are the kisses of an enemy", it is
1

written in the book of Proverbs, And, analogously, among he Greeks,
2

flattery is often regarded as in contrast with a true friendship,
3

Basil displays the same attitude: "...herein especially

does a friend differ from a flatterer; the flatterer speaks to

give pleasure, but the friend refrains from nothing, even th«t which

gives pain," The similarity with the notion and terminology
4

employed by Themistius is remarkable: "A friend and a flatterer

ere in no way alike: on the contrary, they are ever so different,

b cause the latter praises everything, whereas the former would not

assent to your errors." One is therefore obliged to cure a

friend's moral Illnesses: "And these remedies are words full of

goodwill and frankness, net sweet speeches meant to give pleasure."

Analogously, Basil writes to Gophronius, trie ma,/later
5

oflclcrum: "...I am not surprised if there are some flatterers in

attendance upon a man of your high position. For somehow, as by a

1. 27.5 f.

2. cf. Eur. Ale. 1003 ff.: quXov rcob, Sv6pa yp^ X^yeiv
£\Et)0£pu)> ,.. • » pojicp&i 5'oOx tftsb cixXayxvoLl cx^tv aiy~VTa.

cf. Plutarch's work: tcS5S av ti,~ 6iaxp£voi tbv hSAcchoc toO
pfXou. Hohne«blust (pp.34-36) quotes
several examples from the classics about the necessity of truthfulness
and of naponafa.
3. ep. 20, 34-36, to Leontius the sophist (quoted above, p. 65).
4. Or. 22 rPl 9lXCa» ( 276 c-dj 277 a-c
(ed. H, Schenkl, G. Downey and A.F. Norman, Bibl.Teubn., .Leipzig, II,
1971, pp. 66 f.) - my own translation.
5. ep. 272, 1, 3 ff.
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law of nature, such "ervile and obsequious courtiers spring up beside

men of exalted positions.,,. And we must almost say that just as mildew

is destructive of grain when it gets into the grain itself, so

flattery when it works its way into friendship is a blight upon the

friendship,"

As flattery has nothing to do with a friendly relationship,

so a just rebuke is a main duty of friendships "Mow to write all that

I have in mind I not only regard as neither compatible with the limits

of my letter nor in general suitable to the mode of address, but also

to pass by in silence is almost impossible for me, since my heart is

aflame with righteous indignation against you. So I shall travel a

mi idle course, writing some things, passing over others. For 1 wish

to rebuke you, if it is proper, in the language of « friend and SB

equal - EV it is noteworthy that the same

concept is given expression again and again, though in different forms,

by Gregory of Nazlanzust for example, he underlines through an
2

effective antithesis the gap between a friend's speech aid » flatterers;

and gives the duty of *aPPTky^a a Christian foundation,

1. ep, 291, 1 ff», to Timotheus the chorepiscopua,
2. Greg. Mas., ep. 17,3s "It is suitable to a high-ednded man to ao apt
his friends' freedom (of speech) rather than his enemies' flattery".
Gf. ep, 33,2,
3. See his ep, 11,1-2: "I have something good in my character (I
shall in fact boast one thing auoug the many myself - cf. 2 Cor, 11-12):
I get vexed at a bad decision in the some way with myself and with ray

friends. Now, since thore who live in accordance with God and who

follow t^e same Gospel are all friends and relatives of ench other, why
should ycu not hear from us with frankness what everybody whispers?",
Cf, ep, 132, 1 of the same.
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c) Treachery In friendship
1

Consideration has been given already to Basil's attitude

when faced with disloyalty on the part of long-standing friends}

this attitude agrees with what is stated by some biblical passages, as

well as by a few Greek classical sentences.

Two letters of Basil will now be examine d, which explicitly quote

a biblical lament about human treachery. "p. 265 is mainly dictated

by the distress that "the manifold innovations of Apolllnarius of
2

Laodicea" have caused to the bishop of Ceesareat "While any suffering

inflicted by an open enesyr, even if it is excesrive In painfulneaa,

is somehow endurable to the sufferer, as it is writtoni 'For if my

enemy had reviled me, 1 would verily have borne with it'; to

experience injury at the hands cf one of like mind and a close friend,

this is altogether hard to bear and admits of no consolation. for him
3

whom we expected to have as a fellow-champion of truth, this man

have we now found among the masses obstructing these who are being

saved by leading their minds astray and by drawing them away from

right doctrine."

The scriptural passage to which 3»sil refers is } sal® 55*12 ff.s

"It is not an enemy who taunts me - tnen 1 could bear it.... But it
4

is you, my equal, my companion, my familiar friend I We used to

1. see above,pj>-123 f.
2. part 2, ^ ff,
3* cf• 3 Jn*3•

4. Cf. 1 Sam.18.1-4 (v. supra, p. 112 ) and Deut. 13*6i "...your
friend who is as your own soul". Sm Basil, ©pp. 33,17-19 fcit., p. 95)
and 273» 1 ff* ( cit. jP* 64 )•
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1

ship." The seme passage is referred to in the following ep. 266
2

as wellj "The charges that from of eld have been fabricated

by the Arians against the Church...can...be endured by us because they

come from open enemies and foes of the word of truth..,. Put it is

what is being done by sen of like mind and opinion with ourselves that
3

grieves and disturbs us."

In conclusion, Basil seems to give voice and expression to

notions about friendship and its characteristics, which are to be f<-und

in the Old Testament. They are, mostly, rather ». enernl notions -

which appear, in similar forms, In the Classics »s well. Nevertheless

some u terances are linked with the biblical text, and suggest derivation.

1. Cf. the expressions of bitter disappointment uttered by Gregory
of Kaslanaus in ep. 43, 9-10, addressed to Basil a propos of the

question of Sasima.
2. Addressed to Peter, bishop of Alexandria, part 1, 12 ff.
3. Betrayals of friends used to b® strongly reproved by the Greek
r*idela as velli cf. A.J, Festugiere, 'ntloche Palermo et cbretienne -
Libanlus. Chrvsostoise et les molnes de S-rle. Paris, 1959, p. 219
(who quotes Llbanius, ©p. 112, 6 - Foerster X, p. Ill, 19 ff.)
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2. PrionWP In tfrp N?y

The Haw Testament deals with friendship too little, and

in too special a way, to have cad much direct influence upon asll's

concept of it.

There hove been arguments concerning tne role of friendship

in Christianity, On the one hand, the p*gan ideal of friendship has
1

been considered to have been absorbed in ch- rity, and, for this very

reason, to have cecome meaningless. The eschatologicsl view brought

out by the Gospel changes values and alas, aihile for the Greeks "in
2

der <pt\ia vervir(client der Henoch die Harmon!e des Lebens",

one could say that friendship in the New Testament plays a subordinate
3

role, in fact, as has been well stated, tne New Testament has

nothing to say expressly about friendship. The prescription of charity

towards one's neighbours, Independently of one's personal tastes,

see-is to deprive friendship of its indispensable selective character,

..e must also remember that, especially in early Christian times, the

renunciation of a purely human friendship expresses the need of

transferring one's mind and heart from the earth to heaven,

1, "Dsr "tXfoc <|.st, dor Kenach also solcher wichtlg, der ftydm)
dagegen in seiner Bedeutung fur Gott" (Hauck, p, 224),

p«

3, ibid., p. 219: "I® grotsen Unterschled gegenuber dem Griechentum

gehort die nicht sur iSthischen Era* nung des M.T,

-c-i1. eder Jesus nor Taulur preisen die Freundschaft Oder geben tegeln iiber

rechtes Verhalten in der Freundschaft."
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1
On the other hand, it has been stated that Christ Himself

is the model of a close spiritual friendship, because of His sharing

life with Hie apostles and disciples, and of His predilection for

some of them - 0t. John, Lazarus, Kartha and Mary, Mary of fcsgdala.
2

Jesus has been defined as the example per excellence of friendship.

But I should rather say that this statement is right only

if attention is paid to the concept of spiritual friendship. The

adjective "spiritual" is to be stressed, so far as it concerns the

Christian ideal of a religious fellowship. And the relationships
3

between Jesus and His Apostles (as those between Iaul and Timothy),
are essentially relationships between Master and disciples, in

spite of such expressions of kinship as in hit, 12# 43-5C and parall,,
4

and in Jn. 15# 12—15. He calls taem His friends, in order to stress

1. Cf. hi cticnnaire da Lpiritualltel s.v.v' Amitie "j and Hew Catholic
Hncvclopedia. s.v. 11 Friendship, spiritual (quoted above, p. 106 n. 2
and 1C7 n. 1).

?.cf. R. P. Ollivier, Lee amities de Jesus. cit. in Xct. 1e Id'rltu"lite/.
3.cf. Phil.2.19-22.

4. "...Greater love has no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends. You are say friends if you do what I command
you..." "The Jewish Christians would feel that tney were thus
placed on a level with Abraham} the Gentiles that they were ranked
with the btoic ideal of wisd. 7.7: 'wisdom maketh men friends of God,'
Philodemus: 'we may declare the wise to be friends of the gods, and
the gods the friends of the wise.' " (Gcre-Goudge-Guiilaume. A ;"ew
Commentary on Holy Scripture. London, 1923, part ill, p. 264). "
See also: V. warnach , Awape - Die ^iebe els GrunJmotiv dor
neutestamentllche Theolctde. Ou'sseldorf, 1951, p. 159, n.2} p. 323.
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the antithesis to the idea of their being servants in relation to

Hi®. when 'yC\Oi t rpi\Ca et 3.1 mi 11a occur in the Sew

Teeta-nent, they are used in a different -caring from the ;.rcs';

classical one. They mainly express the relationship between Christ
1

and His disciples, b t very seldom a relationship between men.

No light is car-t upon nny concept of friendship, when it is said,
2

for example, that "The Son of ' an..13 a friend of tax collectors

and sinners". Also rpCkoZ TQ0 ataapoS and
4

(ptXoi toO vu^ix fou are not illuminating for the ethical

problem of friendship in the New T staraent.

In Jas, 2,23 ("Abraham believed God, and it was reckon d
5

to him as righteousness? and he was called the friend of God") ,
6

again is referred to the relationship with God, Given

the irrelevance of the 'friendship' theme in the New Testament,

1. See L, Vischer, "Das Problem der Freundschaft bei den -ircaenvstern -
Bas, der Grosse, Gregor von Nazlanz und Chrysostomus", in Theol.
Zeitschr. 9 (1953), PP» 173 ff« For a statistical report about the use

of words such as etc, in the New Testament, see r'auek, pp. 213 ff,
2, Mat. 11.19? cf, Lk. 7. 34 (<pC\oi xcXuvSv).
3, Jn, 19,12,

4. Jn. 3. 29.

5. cf. Gen, 15« 6,
6, See Eeuck, p. 213* <j>C\o> toO Oeou gent uber Jen Rahmen des
menachllehen hinaus und hedarf hesenderer Besprechung."
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echoed in Basil's letters, in spite of the many quotations from the
1

Gospels that are to be found in them. One passage is however worth

mention, which seems to echo St. Jamas' epistle not only in

similarity of construction, but also in respect of the concept itself.

Basil's ep. 226 is a defence of his position, addressed to his monks,

with reference to the accusations made against him by Eustathius.

It ends withjsn exhort- ion to be "friends of the truth (cp'X01
trjS d\r)9e ias)l' The juxtaposition between falsity and truth,

between the world and Cod, is the subject of Jas.4»4. "Unfaithful

creatures! Do you not know that friendship with the world is

enmity with God? Therefore whoever wishes to be a friend of the

world makes himself an enemy of God." But, stlll> .'friendship is

net dealt with ss a human sentiment; the word cpiXua is once again

referred o an eminently religious context.

In fact, Christians are not supposed to be friends among
2

themselves, but 'brothers', which is the word frequently used by
3

Basil to address his correspondents, if Christians.

Gome similarities in structure, concepts end expressions can

be found between the Hew Testament epistles and Basil's, though the

former do not deal with friendship in itself. in the third epistle

of St. John** we find the words; "I had much to write to you, but I

1. A quotation from Mt. 12.34 ("For out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks") in ep. 197 to St. Ambrose (1. 12 f.) is somehow
relevant to the notion of friendship, in so far as discourse is
regarded as a mirror of the heart and a means of acquaintance.
2. Cf. Viseher, jfap dep ?rqupdsqhtf\, p. 175 and Kauck, p. 22C.
3. see above, p. 30.
4. 1.13 to the end.
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would rather not write with pen and ink. I hope to see you soon, and

we will talk together face to face": this idea is frequent in Basil
1

too, who in some passages complains about the "lifeless letters" and
2

who writes to Eusebius of Gamosata: "Not by means of unreasoning

desire but through the strength of faith I expect that a way will

appear in desperate straits and that you will easily surmount all

obstacles, so that you may see your most beloved church, and, moreover,

may also be seen by her; and this she holds in esteem above all

blessings - to gaze upon your cc&tenance, and to listen to your
3

voice." And to Amphilochius of Iconium: "For many reasfchs I

desire to meet you, both that I may employ you as an adviser on the

matters in hand, and in general that, beholding you after a long

time, I may have some consolation for your absence." St. John's

epistle ends like thiss "Peace be to you. The friends greet you.

Greet the friends, every one of them." The concluding sentence

of ep. 255 of Basil reads as follows: "Greet all the brethren in

Christ in our name."

1. e.g., in ep. 212, 2, 4 f. ■'error. cr\jfUX&) • This is
what Karlsson (Iaeologie, pp. 48 ff•) calls "Theme de I'insuffisance", a

theme th't, as a matter of fact, "se presente si spontanement a 1'esprit "

(p. 56). On the role of yp<t\x\iaxa see above, pp. 70 ff.
and below, pp. 134 ff.
2. ep. 145, 10-15.
3. ep. 201, 1-4.
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Cf vo»i& iaullne tU^os la -t. Basil's letters.

1
We read in Orchard's Commentary about „ t. Paul's

epistles to the Thessaloniansi" These epistles arc especially remarkable

for the glimpse they give us of the personality of Paul and of his

love of the brethren and friendship for his converts.... Tho

Theesalonlane are his "brothers" for whom his love is so intense that

he wo d gladly communicate to them not only the Gospel but his

very soul, thoughts and feelings, indeed, his life, "because you have
2

become most dear to us". Though taey ara only friends and brethren

of a few months' standing, he cannot continue without news of their

progress even for a short time, and he "lives again" when he learns

not only that they are doing well but that they are as desirous to
3

see him again as he is to see them." The same feelings are expressed

by Basil as a "spiritual father", or "friend in the truth".

his letters we find the fundamental Pauline teaching on the union

of Christians with God in Christ, the remembrance of each other in

one's prayers, and the praise for the correspondent's Christian

behaviour.

These themes have been mentioned already in this work,

on a few occasions, end for different purposes. Hero it is expedient

to quote some passages fro® Basil, which show a particular resemblance

to Paul's attitude, and which can allow us to speak of a

"christian!nation" of the notion of friendship*

1. Orchard, & Catholic ccc- antarv on ISolv coripture. ad. kelson, 1951,
p. 1007, 304 i.

2. 1 Thess. 2.3.

3. 1 Thess. 3.6-3.
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1
The concluding sentences of a letter to Sophronius present

us with a more then usual explicit remark about the special value

that God's commandment of love accords to friendship: "I think it

right to account a/self no less honourable than any of those who are

renowned for friendship both because 1 have never been

found aindng against friendship, and, again, because I have received
(&ydwT|)

from my Gfod the commandment of that charity in which

1 am your debtor, not only as concerns human nature in general but

also because I recognise you in particular as a benefactor of myself and

of my country."
2

It has been pointed out above that unity in the body of

Christ gives friendship a religious basis. Love is a fruit of the
3 4

Spirit , a gift of the Spirit: "Eyes are promoters of bodily

friendship, and the intimacy engendered through long association

strengthens such friendship. But true love is formed by the 1ft of

1. ep. 272, 3, 10 - end.
2. p. , a propos of ep. 70.

tbv Xfltpwbv tod fTvctflMKTOC, T*)V KOT& Ocbv ScytfirnV -

•p. 62, 2 f. Cf. .pp.65,12 f., 172, 3 (xh" ^ TOt*ov Kl»"*v
xoO tvetSparo?, &Y<rapv, e&tiZas f£ptv Stir xoO Yfdppcrcoc).
In Gal. 5. 22 we read: "But the fruit cf the Spirit is love...".

4. ep. 133 to later, archbishop of Alexandria, 1 ff.
Cf. ep. 154, 1 ff.
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trie Spirit, which brings together objects separated by a wide space,

an c^uaes loved ones to know eaeh other, not through the features

of the body, hut through the characteristics of the soul": the

opposition is, on this occasion, strongly and clearly underlined b

antinomy In term. C«WW»I fU*, - Ur|0l»»| M**).
1

The Holy Scriptures have taught Basil "how great is the good of love'':

a bend is established between a purely human relationship, the

Gospel cos--'.andisent and God's spiritual endowment. Thus Basil

presents us with a rather clear statement of s Christian doctrine of

friendship, in this context the thanksgiving for epistolary

c-'.change finds a significant place. For example, ho opens his
2

episti® to a fellow—bishop by expressing the wish that he (Basil)

could write to him every day: "For ever since I made the acquaintance

of your Affection I have had a great longing to live with you if it

wore possible, but if not, nt least to write and to receive letters,

that I may be able both to inform you of my nffalrs and to learn

of your own situation. But since not what we wish is ours, but we

should receive with thanksgiving whatever the Lord gives, we have given

thanks to Holy God for having provided us with an occasion for writing

to your Rev rence - the arrival of our most beloved and reverend

brother Sanctissimus, fellow-presbyter, who, having undergone much

hardship on the journey, will relate to you with accuracy all that he

learned in the West, For this also cught we to give thanks to the

Lord and to adore Him, that He may grant to us also th^t same pence, and

that we may receive each other in a liberal spirit. Greet all the

hret-ren in Christ in our name,"

1, ep, 194-» to Zoilus, 3 ff,
2, ep. 255 to Vitus of Charrae, partly quoted above, p. 112.
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He addresses bishop 3ophronius in s similar w*yi after

girin expression to his joy at seeing Sophronius* charity through his
1

letter, he writesj "since we have found this communion in your

Perfection, we hare rendered exceeding thanks to the Lord, beseeching

also that we may share in the perfect joy that is in you. For if

your letters are such, what wool i a meeting be I And if you can more

me so from a distance, how estimable will you be wnen you appear to

us from near at handt But be assured th*»t if we were not enco passed

about by a multitude cf countless preoccupations and by the present

inexorable necessities by which we are constrained, 1 should hare hastened

to your Perfection in person."

"Because of tie regard that I hare for your Piety", Basil
2

writes to Barses, the exiled bishop of Sdeasa, "1 did desire to risit

you myself and in person to embrace your true c arit , and to glorify

*:he Lord who has been magnified in you, and who has made your honourable
3

eld age renowned to all those in the world who fear Him. But since

weakness of body weighs henry upon me and an indescribable anxiety for the

churches presses upon me, and because I am not master of myself in the

matter of travelling where 1 wish and meeting who® i desire, 1 appease

by letter the longing that i have for en oying the blessings that are in

you ( At* *oO y^motoc ocvaxortSu «&v xdOov 8w lx« *!! fotoXadaet xGv 6v
aot xaXQv ) and I urge your unexcelled Reverence

to pray for me and the Church, that the Lord may grant us to pass without

1. ep. 172, 9-16.

2. ep. 267, 1 ff.

3. cf. Lk.1.46-53.
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1
cffence the trying days or hours of our sojourning here."

2
The seme desire is expressed by Paul: "But since we were

bereft of you, brethren, for a short time,in person not in heart,

we endeavoured the raore eagerly and with great desire to see you face
3

to face,"

I will quote a last example, where the motives 'now

Christianised through St. Paul) of the unity of goals and of the

epistolary bond appear together with the themes of thanksgiving and
U

of prayer: "Although in any case 1 should have been glad to

see the excellent young men, both on account of their steadfastness

of character, which is beyond their years, and on account of their close

relationship to your Reverence, which gives us grounds for expecting

great things from them, when I saw them coming to me with your

letter also, I became doubly TotA of thea. And when I read the

latter and saw in it net only the anxious care for the churches

shown in your disposition, but also your concern about the rending of the

Divine Scriptures, I gave thanks to the Lord, and prayed for blessings

upon those who brought such a letter to us, and indeed before them

upon him who wrote it to us."

1. cf. 1 Pet.1.17: ev cp6pco xbv xr\<; napoi-nCaq upQiv xp6vov avacrxpa<pT)xe.

2. 1. Thess. 2.17. About the subj ct of epistolary rtocpoucua
in the New Testament, see Thraede, pp. 95 ff.
3. The fnce-to-face meeting (in Basil n hot' ocpGocApouc; auvxux(a>
e.g. in ep. 63, 3-4) la, already in the Old Testament (Sx. 33.11),
regarded)* s typical of a relationship^ between friends: nod eXaXrioev
fcupios Ttpbs Mwuaflv evumios evwiuti), ws et xl? XaXfioei upos xbv eauxou
q)L\ov.

4. ep. 260, 1, Iff.
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Thus, notions and ideas vhich both tha Creak classical and

the Cld Testament traditions had daalt with, find a new synthesis in

the Christian epistolographer. vriendship is raised to charity, and

yet it maintains personal features. "Through love for Christ

(the Christian) should be grieved ad distressed at his brother's
1

faults and rejoice over his successes:11 an echo of the long-standing

concept that people who are tied by sympathy should share joys and
2

sorrows is still to he found in this pas age from a letter of Basil on

the perfection of the monastic life: that is, of the ideal Christian

life. But it is transferred to a higher level: it has become a

moral obligation in the atrictly Christian sense. And the word

"brother" has replaced "friend". The New Testament epistles have

played a relevant role in this process.

1. cf. 1 Cor. 12.26: Kct^ C^TE n^crxei iv n£\os, oupwdoxei wSvta "tit
cuts 6oS<£Cetat ulXoc, crvYXaCpet plXn .

asil refers expressly to this passage in his equine Prcvius Tractatae.

CLUV (F.G. 31, 1197).

2. ep. 22,3,3-5*
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CHAPTER FOUR

Conclusion bo actions Cne and Two, with an outline cf a doctrine of

friendship in Basil.

The analysis of ot. Basil's correspondence has proved to

offer copious evidence both in regard to the man's personality and to

his notions of friendship. His letters evince his activity in the

social and ecclesiastical fields. He works as a patronus in order

to support and defend his people's interests. The large number of

his letters of com endation show one of the most prominent aspects

of his social and charitable actions.

They also bear witness to his role as a spiritual adviser and

leader of souls. He often writes in order to establish where the

truth lies in matters of theology, to remove calumnies, to warn against

lies. He is cautious and concerned, not dominated by passion. He

contributes to the strengthening of weak wills.

In case of difficulties, Basil puts forward solutions in

conformity with the principles of reason and with moral laws. He takes

care about his people's spiritual progress. Fierce and dignified,

he shows sagacity, end has a consciousness of his high office. Basil

does not stress so much what e has done or is doing for the good of the

Church or the wealth of fais flock, but rather emphasises wh"t is still

to be done, always keeping in view the necessities of the Church, and

the needs of the people who are in difficulties of any kind.

Fir® in matters of dogma and ethics, he makes use of dlpl tsacy

in order to prevent heresyj only when he realizes that the situation

cannot be saved, does he become intransigent.

Lively in temper, sometimes passionate, Basil is more often

prudent and very careful of the consequences of his actions.



His generally solemn attitude gives place to a gentle or

passionate delicateness toward the weak, or toward his friends.

His character appears formed out of a combination of a deep

feeling with s strong will. The former we can see especially in

relationships cf friendship, the latter in his ecclesiastical and

social actions.

Basil's sensitive character is evident in regard to the

calumnious attitudes cf many against him. He reacts to slender both

on sentimental and intellectual grounds. His weighty ami grave temper

very rarely gives place to irony or to any joke, apart from a few

passages where he ridicules his own illness.

He seems to find in friendship 9 balance to his solicitudes,

"The interest of peace™ and "the work of correction" are recurrent themes

in Basil's letters concerning ecclesiastical matters. Ke stresses

the necessity of avoiding meaningless discussions in dogmatic questions.

According to him, the necessity of concord and peace is effected through

keeping in contact with spiritual brothers, and it has its reason of

existence in their belonging to the same "body of Christ". His "care
1

for the churches" reminds us of St. laul.

Both this ideal and the actuality « the distressing situation

^roused by heresy and divisions - urge Basil therefore to feel and to

insist on the vital importance of maintaining close relations with his

fellow-bishops; that is, friendship strengthened by a common basis of

belief, and by the pursuing of the same aim.

Basil's expressions of sentiment about friendship provide a

fruitful (and neglected)body of evidence for estimating his own character.

1. 2 Cor. 11.23.



They are so frequent, that they offer a standard of friendshlp-in-action

against which to judge the theoretical approaches to friendship of

the classical (and post-classical) Greek philosophers. Soese basic

differences between classical Greek theories and Basil's ideas have

boon pointed outy (for example, the letter's consideration of friendship

as a erson-to-parson relationship, in no way abstract), as well as

some similarities, especially with Aristotle's statements in N.E.

7111-IXi that friendship is useful} that resemblance in virtue and

identity of spiritual aims are the foundations required for a sincere

friendship} friends must give each other pleasure, and ha e common

tastes} concord rules their relationship, and communication is felt

to be indispensable to keep it steady} finally, friends are supposed

to share joys and sorrows. On the other hand, whereas Basil

considers even a relationship between persons who cannot meet often to

be a genuine friendship, Aristotle had insisted on the commonplace

that friendship requires time and intimacy.

As for Stoicism and Epicureanism, Basil seems to have in

common with them the concept of wisdom and virtue as the necessary

foundations for friendship, as well as that of friendship as

participating in the same "philosophy". In addition, Basil appears

to be very* close tc the Epicurean position, when he denies bodily
1

absence to be an obrtacle to friendship.

Although emerges so little in the New Testament, the

possibility is offered to Christians to refer not only to ideas and

examples of friendship from classical antiquity, but also to notions and

psy hological observations about the subject which can be found in the

1. But see below the Christian motivation for this attitude.
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Scriptures, Echoes do not always mean a clear and conscious

d rivetion. Hevcrthelesr, patterns and sentences as shewn throughout

the Bible are likely to have created a definite atmosphere, and

offered criteria of behaviour to the „aint.

The friendly relationship between David and Jonathan has been

emphasised above and compared with the one between Basil and Gregory

of Basianzus. Particular reliability is shown to be attributed to

a relationship contracted in youth, and to friendship connected with

God and in God. True friendship aprears in fact to be restricted

to God-fearing people.

Soma biblical passages have been considered, which are echoed,

or to which a closer reference is made, in Basil's correspondence.

'Isc, attention has been devoted to tosie classical rontences, when they

; ave been found to coincide with the biblical wisdom.

The following concepts have been underlined as common to the

biblical tradition and to it. Basil!

faithfulness in adversity}

the duty of plain speaking between friends}

action taken against treacherous friends.

The influence of the Hew Testament epistles has been stressed

with regard to the christianisation of the following themes!

communion in Christ, community of spiritual aims, necessity of the

epistolary bond, thanksgiving and prayer for the recipient and from

the recipient.
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Outlines of a doctrine of friendship, fte foveAled in -

At this point, some outlines can b® sketched for a doctrine

cf friendship in Basil, as evidenced throughout his epistles.

Consideration will be given to the component parts of

friendship, as they emerge from the foregoing analysis: its

foundations, mainsprings, advantages and duties} the characteristics

which are recognized as indispensable in order to maintain it, the ways
1

in which it manifests itself, and its Christian attributes.

The foundations of friendship.

Harmony in views and agreement in aims, especially in the

spiritual and ethical fields, are considered by Basil as the moft

unfailing bases for friendship. The demand for a common ground of

ideas and beliefs, already known to Greek philosophers, reaches a

fuller consciousness in Basil, enriched as it is by the endeavour after

God-fearing friendships, according to the biblical pattern.

Concord about basic subjects is regarded as so necessary,

that Basil prefers to give up a relation of friend ship, when agreement

appears to be impossible.

The mainsorln-.-e of friends til p.

The fact is significant that, already in his Monastic Rules,

1. Copious evidence from St. Basil's letters, substantiating these
points, has been given in the preceding chapters. It will net b®
necessary, therefore, to repeat any passages here.
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1
Basil recalls the existence of c natural bond among men, and

2

acknowledges God for its establishment. The obligation that "each

monk should rejoice vdth the brother who is honoured, grieve with the

brother who is in distress, and feel compassion for the brother who

is in sin, remembering that all are members of the one body vhcae head
3

is Christ", is exemplified in the behaviour shown by Basil,

according to the evidence of his letters. It is true that, here,

Chris tiandyaTcr} is meant, more than purely human friend ship ;

but, still, the sense of individuality is alive in Basil, as well as
K

the attention to tie arson's charac er and tastes and needs.

1. Hegulae Fusing Tractatae. ill, 1 (P.O. 31, 917A): xCi obv o6x
otSev, oxt r^pepov Hat KOtvuvtHbv Cfflov d avOpwnoi, xat o^xt
povacrxtx<5v» ob6b aypiov; obfibv yhp ouxtui c6iov xff* <pt5crewi
fyiSv, 6* xb xoivwvetv dXX^XotS, Hat xPTlCetv dXX^Xwv, Hat
dyanSfv xb 6p<$EpuXov.
2. Ibid.t ?v obv abxoi e5; xcv 6 bpto* %Tv itpoXapSv xb
ax£ppaxa» xotSxwv dxoXoiuQwS xat xobi xapxobi d*suCT)xet,
X£ywv* 'RvxoXbv natvbv BC<5ctpt, dptv, iva dyax&xe:
dXMXovJ (Jn> 13#34).
3. cf. M.C.Hurphy, St, Basil and Monaaticism. Cath. Univ. of Amer.
Pair. Stud, 25, Washington, 1930, pp, 33 f.
4. We can reasonably apply to Basil what has been written about St.
Paul's epistles, in regard to the relationship of the Christians to
Christ (E. Best, One Body in Christ. London, 1955, pp. ?3 f.)j ''Christinas
do not lose their personalities "in Christ"; they are still fully
responsible human beings; their personalities are not fused with
Christ's. They rejoice, stand fast, and labour in Christ, but it is
still "they" who rejoice, stand fast, and labour. Their separate
existence is not diminished In the slightest; indeed they are given
duties, responsIbilities, and relationships one to another because they
are "in Christ", In view of this it is doubtful if we can apply the
word mystical to describe this relationship..,". Besides that, his
Greek education must have strongly prevented Basil fro® being regard¬
less of the individual personality.
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1
The raison d'etre of friendship is essentially natural, and a

relationship of friendship satisfies the need to exchange opinions, give

advice and consolation, share joys and pains: in one word, to
2

converse and communicate, to the benefit of the souls.

The advantages and duties of friendship. How to maintain it.

We have seen how often Basil stresses the consolin,: and

supporting effects of friendship: mutual help, in order to grow

together spiritually, can be regarded as one of the most recurrent

topoi in Basil&s theory of friendship, and as the main advantage which

justifies his constant search after friends. He declares that he

cannot live nor operate without his friends' support. Love is, in

Basil, both a natural need and a commandment of God. It is neither a

simply human friendship nor a purely Christian agape: the boundaries

cf both sentiments are enlarged, and they overlap each other. The

attraction for the other's good qualities is supported by the awareness

of love as a scriptural teaching.

The laws of a true relationship are faithfulness and sincerity;

neither disloyalty, nor flattery can be accepted between friends.

Nor is a friend allowed to lend his ear to calumny: friendship stands

above any disbelief.

Mutual affection, as it appears in Basil, is the distinguishing

mark of a person-to-person relationship.

1. Cf. Aristotle's statement, that the happy man requires friends

eGSaCpovt ©£Xwv) in N.B. IX.9.3.

2. Cf. Basil, ep. 136,2,26: &rt' uxpfcXeCq t£3v ^vx^v*
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The manifestations of friendship.

A genuine friendship claims frequent contacts and betrays

itself through th«*$Got or strong feeling of desire for the
1

friend's presence. Here the task of epistolary intercourse finds
2

its place.

Separation does not involve breakage of a sincere
3

relationships Basil believes in the spiritual presence of friends

with each other, and refers to the Pauline idea of

Christ. The natural basis of friendship is sublimated hy the 'gift

of the Spirit'.

Basil's letters offer no evidence for a distinction between

persons that he may have appreciated from a purely human and sympathetic

point of view, and persons he was able to love, thst Is, to embrace

1, The theme has been stressed at length by Thraede, pp. 165 f.
Cf. H. Koskennieni, ^tuilsn zur Idee u.id Phraseolchle des
'•■rlccnlsc.ron Briefea bis/.,,, n. C:.r.. Helsinki, 1956, pp. 73 ff.
2, The notion of the letter as an Instrument for the maintenance of

friendship becomes a commonplace throughout the Byzantine epistolographyj
"ariason fideolo»ie. pp. 23 ff.) offers « few good examples from the

fourth'^nd ifth-century letter-writers to illustrate a tenth-century
epistle {Fisc.Bodl.242, fol. 212 v), which develops at length this
idea. In feet such a concept owes its main development to the feurth-
asd fifth-century writers, and becomes conventional. h-»rls8on rightly
stresses the influential weight of A.P. iX.,401 and of ynesius' ep.133
(R. Hercher, Hpistolo^ phi, Ppgepi, Paris, 1373, pp. 723 f.).
3, Treu (p. 245) points out thst fM® #in itself may break, but not
when it is sublimated to the level of ,
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with Christian charity. One can only observe a tendency to stress

the religious dimensions of love oftener in letters belonging to

the last period of his life. But is still mentioned there.

Basil does not appear to neglect <pwX£a f ng if it were unworthy

in comparison with the commandment of ay&tTi ( j.g not

bewildering or distracting from the love of God and from the general
1

love for neighbours. He very rarely needs to draw human friendship

bac to its proper limits: "For not a steward but a huckster shall
2

I be if I barter the gift of God for human friendships." Especially

in letters asking for help on behalf of the needy, it is difficult

to distinguish where the words ?£XoS» PtX£a et similia are

employed in a strict sense, from the places in which they are used

merely according to the rules of etiquette. $C\os is, for

example, extended outside its proper area, when even the person,

who conveys to Basil the correspondent's letter, is said to be 'the

dearest of all friends.' To such extent the ample courtesy, which

dominated the relationships among personalities in the political and

ecclesia tical spheres, could hyperbolically enlarge a long-used

word.

1. The problem is faced in a different way when Basil speaks to his
monks: "even visits from relatives and friends are to be avoided as the

source of much dissipation" (Murphy, pp. 33 f., see Regulae Fusius
Tractatae. XXXII; Eegulae Brevius Tractatae. CCCXI, al.). But he
also declares thfct "in imitation of the Apostle St. Paul, the monk
should be solicitous first of all for the eternal welfare of his

relatives and friends, and of their temporal welfare in so far as it
is auxiliary to the eternal" (Murphy, p. 34-, see Regulae Brevius
Tractatae. CXC).
2. ep. 290, 12 f., cit. (p. 110 ).
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In conclusion^ apart from the more or less consistent u«e of

terminology, Basil gives the traditional notion of friendship, as

founded on a natural feeling, a Christian orientation, if as early

as in classical writers friendship is based upon virtue, Basil and
1

the other Christian writers give further emphasis to its ethical-

religious value: friendship i? thus regarded as a grace from God,
2

According to such a 'mystical' conception, friendship is able to

join in bonds of love even persons who live separated from each other,

or who have never mats for they live in community of faith and ideals.

la Cf,, for example, St, Augustine in: V, K/olte, A up,usUna
Freundschaftldeal in seinen "rle-fen. IsKrzburg 1939, pp. 79 ff.^and in:
P. Brown, Au n. tine of hippo, a Biography. London 1967, p . 6l and l60f. ;

and St. Paulinus of Nola in: P, Fabre, Saint j. gulln ;e ole et
: ie Chretlenne. 1 aris 194-9, par: i.m,
2. Fabre, p. HI*
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APPENDIX TO SECTIONS ON ■. ?ND TWO

For reference purposes I subjoin a list of Basil's main

correspondents. My comments indicate how close was his connection
with them.

AHJ3GIUS: an influential lay compatriot of Basil's, and a friend
of long standing: "And who knows how to honour an old friendship, to
revere virtue, and to sympathize with those who labour, as well as your¬

self?" (ep.33,1 f.)» £p. 147, addressed to him on behalf of Maximus
(former governor of Cappadocia, who had been unjustly accused of

embezzlement), tells us of his interest in learned reminiscences, as is
built on a series of comparisons between the sufferings of Odysseus
and those cf Kaximus.

A'THILOCHIUS, bishop of Xconiumj his decision to become a hermit was

frustrated by his appointment to the see of iconium. in ep. 161, Basil
expresses joy and gratitude to God for Amphilcchius' election, and
enc;eurr<ges him to pursue his task. Amphilochius campaigned against
Arianism and other heretical sects. Basil dedicated to him his "De

Spiritu bancto", and wrote several letters to inform him of the problems
of the churches. The beginning of ep. 1201 reads as follows: "For many

reasons do X desire to meet you, both that I msy employ you as an adviser
on matters in hand, and in general that, beholding you after a long time,
I may have some consolation for your absence."

•'N0R0N1CU3, a general: in writing to him on behalf of Domitian,
an offender (ep.112), Basil employs rich and complimentary language. He

regrets having failed to visit the general (1,5 f»): "I know that 1
agreed to visit Cebaste and enjoy the company of your Perfection; and 1
did go there, but missed meeting you, since 1 arrived a little too late
for your noble self."

AiJTICCHOSt the nephew of Susebius of . aaosata. Basil sends him a

short letter (ep. L46) of spiritual advice and encouragement.
Elsewhere (e.g. ep.157) he com ends himself to ntiochus' prayers.

'TIP'TBI: a governor of Cappadocia. In ep. 137 Basil appeals
to hi® for help and protection for Palladia, a relative of his.

ARINTBAHJS: Flsvius A., a general and an orthodox Christian, had
the courage (together with Trajenus and 7ictor) to oppose boldly the

1. See X. Holl, Aaohllochius von Xkonlum in seine® /erhaltnls zu den
t-rossen Kappadozlern. Tubingen, 19C4»
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emperor Valens (Theodoret, cel.Hist. IV,30). After Julian's death,
he worked for the choice of a Christian successor (Am®. XX7 5,2). In 367
he was in com and in the Gothic war. Basil appears to be cn friendly
terms with hi®, and asks for ids intervention in ep, 179.

Ep. 269 is addressed to Arinthaeue* wife, in consolation
for his death (year 377 or 378).

ASCHOLIUS, bishop of Thesselonica: baptized fheodosius at
Thessalonica in 330, before his Gothic war, and attended the Council of

Constantinople in 331 (Socrates, cel.Hist. 7,6 and 3). Basil emphasizes
his "fellowship11 in the faith and "union cf the spirit" vdth hi® (ep.154,
7 f.). He writes about "the graces of the Spirit" th«t are in
Aschollus (ep. 165, 5).

ATA3BIDS, bishop of Neocaesaree and a relative of Basil's; ep.65
was written before a break took place between the two, with a subsequent
effort on the part of Basil to rescue Atsrbius from ..abellianism, Basil

clearly shows his willingness to re-establish com union with the other;
he appeals both to the notion of friendship (lines 5 ff.J "...I
consider that in matters of friendship defeat has the force of victory")
and to the law of Christian charity (with reference to 1 Cor.13.4 ff.).
He also approaches Atarbiue very tactfully in ep.126,

ATHANASIUS, bishop of Alexandria; of the six extant letters
addressed to him, ep. 61 is an answer about the excommunication of a

governor of Libya; the other five (epp, 66,67,69,30,32) deal with
the vital question of the union of the churches. Basil puts all his
confidence in Athanasius' help (see, e.g., ep.69,1,1 f.; "The
opinion of your Honour which we long ago conceived is being ever

confirmed by the pas age of time..,").

BAHSES, bishop of idessa; exiled by the Irian persecution

(Theodoret, Bccl.'ilat. 17, 14), Basil (ep.264, 1 ff.) addresses him as

follows; "To one who is truly most beloved of God and wortry fif

every respect and honour, bishop Bsrses, Basil sends greetings in the
Lord." He insistently commends himself to his prayers.

BOSPOHIUS, bishop of Colonie in Cappadocia ecunda; a close friend
of both Basil and Gregory cf Nazianzus. He had apparently Cep.51)
lent ear to a calumnious report that Basil had anathematized bishop
Dianius (who had subscribed to the creed of Arirainum).
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CANDIDIASES! a governor of Csppedocia, and a friend of Basil
and Gregory; perhaps a pa»an. Basil sends him a letter (ep.3)

♦

rich in classical referencest apt therefore to a person who is

likely to have been a fellow-student, probably in Athens.

QICDC IK.s a presbyter in Antioch in 373» »nd later (37S) bishop
of Tarsus (T eodoret, -.cel. :ist. 17,22 and ep.16 - Aaema II, pp.53f.),
Basil, in commenting on Dlodorus' works, utters some very intererting
literary judgements (ep.135).

EULANCIOS: fro® the ton© of the letter addressed to him (ep.208),
Kulancitts appears to have been r? friend and a supporter of Basil: "...

for a long time you had been one of those who were hated on account of

us, not one of those who dared to hate us on a ount of others. Therefore
be the same as you always have been..." (7 ff.). He may have been a

sophist (or perhaps a high officer?), as Basil writes (1 ff.): "For
a long time you have been silent, and you have been so although you are

ordinarily very talkative and have made it a custom and a profession
always to say something and to display yourself in words.*'.

HJPATr'?JUS: he and his daughter (otherwise unknown) must have
been committed Christians! Basil (ep.159) answers their questions
about the orthodox doctrine on the Holy Ghost.

'•USEBlTJf, bishop of :.'amosata: ep.27 is marked by a particularly
reverent tone: Basil is not a bishop yet, and speaks about "the

great treasures" of Eusehius' wisdom (line 15).
'"specially when writing to him Basil opens his heart, and

pours out all the weight of his troubles and cares (cf. ep.30). In ep. 34J
Basil emphasizes his distress more than usual: Busehdlus must have been
able to sympathize with him and to understand the problems of the churches

perhaps better than most other friends end colleagues of Basil's.
Basil calls Kusebius "the noble guardian of the faith and the

vigilant champion of the churches" (ep.136,2,23 f«). To him Basil
writes (ep.100, 1 ff.): "I beheld the letter of your Charity...with the
same feelings with which men at sea behold a beacon fire shining from
afar upon the deep...". Another letter (ep.241) is exclusively a

request for "more intense prayer on behalf of the churches".

ED2HBIBS: not to be confused with the bishop of £amosataj he was

a friend and fellow student of Basil In Athens: "Cf how such worth do you

think 1 consider it to renew all these things (i.e., their youth) in
memory through meeting you, and, casting aside burdensome old age, to
fancy that I have become young again instead of old?" (ep.271,10ff.).
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HJST8THIUS, a physician: Basil regards him as one of the "vise men

who love the Lord" (ep.151,4)• A doctrinal letter addressed to him

(ep.139) is generally ascribed to Gregory of Nyssa (against the

Pneumatomachi).

HELLADIUS comes: known only from ep. 109, in which Basil pleads

for a widow and her heirs. He is also mentioned in ep. 107,10,

HESYCHIBS: known only from epp. 64 and 72, The former, especially,

sounds friendly and appreciative} Basil emphasizes the common love of

letters among the "many things" which have bound him to Hesychius, In

ep. 72, Basil asks him to settle a quarrel.

INUOCHNTIUS bishop: of uncertain identity. Ep.50 is marked by a tone

of reverence, as to a spiritual father (4f»t "...you have consented

to come down to lowly men like us...", etc.). Basil calls Innocentius

"friend and true glorifier" of the Holy Spirit (line 15).

JOVINUS, bishop of Perrha: Basil addresses to him a short

•sophistic' letter (ep,113), asking for a visit.

Another J6VINU3, a comes, otherwise unknown, appears to have been

highly esteemed by Basil, who writes to him in a very friendly manner (ep,l63).

LE0NTIU3 the sophist: Basil speaks of him in terms of a true

friend, as distinct from a flatterer (epp, 20,34 ®nd 21,14). He displays

a particularly rich style, to be much appreciated by a sophist, whose

tongue will "in no event be silent, being both sophistic and Attic, any

more than the nightingale when spring stirs it to song" (ep.20,12-14).

MARTINIANUS: ep. 74 was addressed to him in 371, about the

division of Cappadocia by Valens. Deferrari (II, p.66,n.l) suggests

that he was a philosopher or a man of letters, on the basis of the abundant

literary references in the letter, and of Basil's profuse compliments

to the man.
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MAXIMO: the philosopher: surely a Christian (ep.9, 1^3-5: "'.ve
are delighted to find you not slothful in your attitude towards the

first and greatest of the virtues - love towards both God and

neighbour")* Basil discusses with him matters of theology.

M5LETIUS, bishop of Antioch: Basil employs words of love and

reverence towards him, and insists at length upon the joy of

receiving his letters, "full of all wisdom and grace" (ep. 57;

cf. ep. 39). Basil regards him as the legitimate Catholic bishop in

Antioch (ep. 120), and writes to Athanasius of Alexandria (ep. 67,

12-15); "...(Meletius) is a man not open to censure as regards his

faith, and in respect to his life admits no comparison with the rest,

as also in this respect, that he stands at the head of the whole body

of the Church, so to speak, while the residue are, hb it were,
1

segments of its limbs".

MODESTSuS the prefect: Flavius Domitius M.> praefectus urhi in7 2

Constantinople, later praefectus praetorlo'. per Crlentem. He

persecuted the Catholics under Velens. At the command of the emperor,

he attempted to induce Basil to share communion with the Arians (Theodoret,

"cel. "1st. I5/,16). Shortly after this, Kodestus fell ill: he

summoned Basil, humbly apologized for his insolence towards him, and

asked for his prayers. As he soon recovered, he subsequently professed

great admiration and respect for Basil, who often pleaded with him for

favours. The e tant letters of Basil addressed to him (104, 110, 111,

279, 230, 231) display a rather flattering intonation, in accordance

with the man's high position.

52, n.l.
1. about the Antiochene schism, see above, p.

2. On Modestius' curriculum vitae, see lauly-Wissowa, ceal-bncycl padle
der cla?slschen Mtertumswissenschaft. otuttgart, vol.15.2 (1932),
2323-2326.
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v-CT* t; : according to lilleiaont (see Jeferrari, i, p, 33, n.l),

is tc be identified with the future bishop of Constantinople , successor

of St. Gr gory of Nazianaus and predecessor of St. John Chrysostora.

Basil consoles dm (ep. 5) and his wife (ep. 6) for the death of

their son.

0LYM1-IUS: a wealthy layman of Keocaesarea, and a trusted

supporter and friend of Basil, who wrote to him rather elaborate

letters, also rich (ep. 4) in references to Dtoic and Cynic philosophers.

The tone of ep. 11 (without address) proves it likely to have been

sent to Clympius (lC-H)t "if th< holy God soon permits you to be

released from your cares, we beg you to consider nothing more urgent

than a sojourn with us. For 1 am sure that you have found none who

so loves you or values so highly your friendship". In op. 131,

Basil defends himself against any change of heresy.

OiTIKUo, bishop of Antioch in risiiia: a defender of the orthodox

fsith under /plans (Theodoret, cel. '1st, /, 3). Basil writes to

hira a long exegetical letter (ep, 260).

CUC according to the information derived from ep, 17, he was

apparently a rhetorician, as well as a Christian apologist.

R0AM1TIS: it is conjectured from ep. 56 that he was a layman of

seme vol ' t. 'sail plays the sophist in this letter, and r sorts to

a Ion , subtle introduction, "...Co when you next write to us, do

net consider that you are beginning a second series of letters, but that

you • I ' i- off the debt which this present note creates. For even

though my letter is a return for your previous one, yet, by exceeding

yours in length by more than twice, it will pay off the double obligation

Do you see to what sopnl "try idleness has driven si©?" (9-15).
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F TBR, bishop of Alexandria: he succeeded Athanasius in 373

(Thecdoret, cel. blot. IV,17). "True lo e" and "communion according

to the faith" ire stres . ed as a strong spiritual bond existing between

^asil and Peter (ep. 133, 9-11 and ep. 266, l,2)i a bond ased on the

same concern for the welfare of the churches.

POEM IANICS, bishop of Satala in Armenia: a close relation of

asil, who appointed him in 372 to the see in Ratals, in compliance with

the commis ion received by Valens. It is noteworthy that on ooma

occasions when asil writes to his fellow-bishops about theolc: ical or

ecclesiastical matters (me ©p.122 to ioemenius), .e does not employ long

and elaborate introductions but goes straight to the main point.

SOPH BOBIDS, .mo. irtsr oficlerumt a fellow-countryman an - fellov-

stuent in Athens of Basil and Gregory. Basil writes (ep. 272,l,l6ff.)i

"...although I hfl-re loved n.any fro® early youth to iris ol ' e cf

mine, (you) know that I have prefe red no one in friendship to your

Perfection". Lophronius became a high officer in the Civil : arvice,

and in 365 was appointed prefect of Constantinople, as a reward for

warning 7aIons of Procopius' attempted usurpation (Am®. A/r9). Both

Basil and Gregory addressed to him many letters of commendation. Basil's

ep.32 ends like this (p^.rt 2,21-23)J "So become yo rself both our

adviser and our protector, and by means of your re^t wisdom discover

the right form of help". A pass- e from ep. 72 (2C ff.) reads rs

follows: "Our sole consolation, considering the terrible plight w© are

in (i.e., the division of Cappadocia), has seemed to be to bewail our

sufferings to your Clemency, and to urge you, if you have influence, to

stretch a hand to our city now fallen to her knees."

In ep, 272, Basil tactfully, y«t firmly, rebukes Sophronius

for believing seme slanderous reports stout him.
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'

P!" ..ffllL , a bishop! to e distinguished from the nbove

mentioned ... phroniuo tar of icioru. .. 3aeil calls him "a spiritual
II

brother (ep. 172,3), and expresses joy at his charity,

TKRBUTIUS, comes end general! he held '/alenj1 favour, in °pite

of hie ortho-doxy, Basil a; preaches him with ecclesiastical as well as

with octrinal questions! ep.99 end ep. 214 (written during

the Antioc ene schism, in 375, and trying to divert Terontius fro®
1

the si e of faulinuB to that of Meletius).

THBCDOKDG: identity unknown; Basil writes him a passionate

letter of friendship (ep. 124).

T3B0G0TQS, bishop of Xieopolis and metropolitan of Lesser

Armenia! the mutual high esteem between him and Basil did not prevent

tea from rowing cold toward each other, as Basil did not et first join

him in his suspicions about stathins of ebaste'e doctrinal position

(ep. 13Cj cf. ep. 121).

TRAJAN; the recipient of ep. 143 is likely to have been the
2

comaander-ln-chiaf of the army under /alens.

U.-.BiCIUS, a monk! of unknown Identity. He must nave teen highly

esteemed by Basil, who -rites as follows (ep. 123, 9-11)i "But pray do

visit us, cither to conscl© us, or to give advice, cr to 3end us on

our way, but In any case by the vary fight of you to make us easier at

he^rt.M

1. dee: Amra. XXVII,12 and XXX,1; Theodcret, cel. h't. IV,29.
Cf. Pauly-.iicowa, vol.5.A.l (1934), 595-594.

2. Cf. fmtly—issova, vol.6, A.2 (1937), 2039-2090.
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VITH.9, bishop of Charrae in Mesopotamia: Sosomen (ill t. "cc.

VIT 33) speaks of hias as veil known £'or his sanctity. This is In
accordance with basil's words (ep. 255# 2 ff.)t "...ever since 1

made the acquaintance cf your Affection 1 have had the great longing

to live with you if it were possible, but if not, at least to write and

to receive lett rs...".

ZC1LU5: Basil describes him as ''highly educated and so versed in

writing" (ep. 194,2 f.) and as "an eloquent man" (ibid., !). They

appear to have been on friendly terms with each other.

The relationship of friendship between Basil and Gre* ory
1

of Naaisnzus has been briefly taken into consideration above, as

well as the evolution in the relationship with Euststhlue of
2 3

Cebaste, and with Gregory of Kysaa, Basil's brother. For the

Basil-Libanius correspondence, see defer.rs.ri, IV, Introduction

(vr th bibliography).

1. p. 31# n.l (with reference to Giet, -aslnu's).

2. p. 95 (an ! cf. Gourto . -e, in te,.oin. pp. 17. - :).

3» p. 40.
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C S A F T S 8 ONE

Theodcrct of Cyrus' education and doctrinal osltlon

In the foregoing sections I have tried to emphasise the

spiritual an! intellectual sides of isil1r character. The use of

eoistles as sources of biographical evidence as well as of cultural
1

history represents a corar.cn trend.
2

,My approach to Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus , will be from

a different angle. It is appropriate to underline the character and

value of letter-writing as they were regarded in the late toman and

early Byzantine period, that is, to pay attention tc the cultn '©d and

refined ways of writing of which the apistolographers cf the time

made use, bound as they were to the rhetorical traditions dominating

both the Eastern end the .-'©stern pnrts of the Roman mpire.

1. according to ^ykutris, . rob^ae :iar byznntinisc;^n pletolorrcphle.

Athens 1932, quoted by . ...egner, "A Chapter in Byzantine Bpietolographys

the Letters of Theodoret of Cyrus", in Dumbarton Cs.ks > aocrs 4 (194s?),

p. 123. This article has been a rtimulting starting-point for

the present section.

2. Theodcret's life (393-C.457) exemplifies the ideal outline of a

tripartite experience, devoted to the acquirement of eduction first,

then to monasticism, and eventually to the episcopate "nd ita cares:

v. supra, p. 21 n. 1 . The personality of Theodoret i the

subject of Y. AMI'S thesis (Theodcret de Cyr d' -ores sa 6orrespon lance.

. vuie snr In , ...r^c or;.:..,, .■.ll.-.i. ©t .nd xlc 'c

I'! ■■■■" ; ; r. i uric, 1/51.
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a"« now move further into an age - the fifth century -

ven the Byzantine aestbeticism and pompous mentality overwhelmed every

field of expression, end must realise the extent to which the letter

would be subservient to conventions and delimited forms, and addicted
1

to literary manners, slater .vagner remarks that "It seess, after

all, a reasonable inference that the act itself of expressing thought

through a written medium would have almost inevitably involved a

conscious regard for convention...particularly in an age when rule and
2

precept everywhere held sway over the written word." To rhetoricians,
3

the letter was one ears of irpooumOTCO t Cx» together with the

panegyric and the suasoria.

In this section of the thesis, Theodoret's extant letters,

which are s id to play a prominent role in Byza itine epistolography,

will be analysed with regard to their stylistic features and

vocabulary, to ascertain how far they are true to types and conventions.

This will be preceded by a brief outline of Tneodoret's educational

environment *nd curriculum, and of his doctrinal position in the

ecclesiastical controversies of the period.

1. p. 124*

2. see ihetores Grasci. ed. by L. hpengel, Leipzig, 1353-56, vol.ii,

p. 115, line 22, and vol.111, p. 491, lines 1 ff, (also quoted by

agner, p. 123, n. 11 and n. 12),

3. npoaumoixoi'? in i hid, j_o. (> notni-i'tuiv)
5.19 (pi.)j VI. >e -Jeterua ensura. 3*X{ Jemetr. Hoc. 265.
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1. Theodoret'8 education

Theodoret belonged to a Christian Antiochene family of
1

high standing. He supposedly attended the lectures of teachers

(may be Christian sophists) who had been trained by Libanius. Antioch

at the beginning of the fifth century was a cross-roads of peoples,

their languages, mentalities and religions: only the consciousness of
2

being of Hellenic culture could give unity to educated people.
3

Theodoret was among theseJ he was bilingual, a hellenlsed Syrian,

and the Anticcheae environment wes highly fitted to endow him with

a deep sensitivity to human needs no less than with an intellectual

ami cultural education. The political as well as religious

importance of Antioch in the late Roman Sraplre is stressed by the

explicit statements of some of its citizens, such as Amraianus,
4

Libanius, Chrusoetom. Its theological school flourished

aid© by side with the rhetorical one.

1. All biographers of Theodorot rely on the first short biographical
notice about hi®, by Gennadius of Massilia (Pe Icriotoribua
Scclesiastlels. ch. 39, in F.L. 53, 11123 - 1113 A).

2. "...ce dont on est fier et qui fait qu'on est Hellene, e'est plus
la langue que la race" (i . Ganivet, irtoire d'u ■ "introprise
IcclOEetlciue au 7e slecle. Paris, 1957, p. 23).

3. Theodoret was not able to use Latin (see Gr. Affect. Curntlo. 7,
74, ed. by P. Canlvet, in Sources Chretlennes. no,57, vol. I, p.250).
About the languages spo«cen in Antioch in this period, sea: G. Haddad,
Aspects of ■ cclal life in Antioch In tne Pel 1 enl-- Mc-R^-an . criod.

Diss., Chicago, 1949, pp» 112-114*

4. Their testimonies are collected by Haddad, pp. 25 ff.
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Theodoret must have followed the usual curriculum, and

stu ird grammar, rhetoric, dialectic, arithmetic, music, geometry and

astronomy. 3a:iiret^ investigates the compass of his education, on

the basis c the C-rsecarum Affcctionua Currtio and of the

correspondence, and emphasises that his culture is that cf a man of

letters rat cr than cf a philosopher. sniv t aevotes space to

building up a detailed picture of Theodoret1 s knowledge of pa.-an

2
religions, of history, science and philosophy. The conclusions

that Canlvet reaches about Theodorefc*s philosophical learning are

especially worthy cf mention* "f 'ntioehe, il a certainement appris

J a rheterique, tsais aueun indie® ne permot de supporer qu'il ait
3

pu y suivre dee coura de philosophic.'* Theodoret is a link in the

chain joining latonism and Christianity, but he employs a terminology

which is closer to that cf asceticism than to that of philosophy.^
Analogously, he owes to . toicism a certain vocabulary, particularly in

rv. »rd to knowledge and psychology| but this, tco, "fait partie de

re culture & moine et il n'en est nulle ent radevable au stoicisms

A, r
qu'il ne conceit pas.'1

1. '! atclre. pp. 218 f'f. 2. ibid., pp. 291-315.

3. ibid., p. 308.

4. ®e, e, ., r. ■■£"' -v.t. i-uratio «/, 31 and 77-79 ( anivet, 1 • tot re.
p. 31 ).

5. ■ni*<t, T Id.. p. 314. ihe lnrge el enic culture shown by
Fheodoret, especially In the urstlo. a;pears to be mostly indirectly
d rived from his predecessors, especially from Clement of Alexandria and

•rem upcHub of Caeenrea (see . .lmpellizaeri, e : -it tornturn
i.- fir- de Crstanti no •->; .11 .cone:' u;ti. Pari, 1965, p. 153).
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Before progressing into a further analysis of Theodoret's

learning, with specific reference to his rhetorical training, it will

be necessary to give an account of his position in the ecclesiastical

controversies of the period.

2. Theodoret's doctrinal position

Theodoret was consecrated bishop of Cyrus in 423, after

seven years' experience of monastic life at Nicerta, near Apamea. He

then continued his ascetic regime and at the same time attended to

his pastoral duties, and worked at converting pagans as veil as Jews
1 2

and heretics. At the outbreak of the Nestorian controversy ,

Theodoret became the champion of the Antiocheans, and opposed the twelve

anathemas of St. Cyril of Alexandria as being tinged with

Apollinarianism. He therefore refuse! to condemn K stori.us at the

Council of Sphesus in 431. The supporters of Eutycues and of Dioscorus
3

of Alexandria condemned Theodoret at the Robber Synod of Ephesus

1. cf. epp. 31 and 113.
2. The doctrine of estorius developed from the Antiochene theology
of Eustathius of Sebaste, Diodcrus of Tarsus and Theodore of ' opsuestia,
in opposition to Arianism and Apollinarianism. It is dyophysite, and
therefore in contrast to the expositions of St. Cyril, who held that there
was one "nature" (physis) in Christ j in this, Cyril's op onents
detected Apollinarian echoes (see Hew Catholic Encyclopaedia, s.v.

*

Nestorianism)' by I'.T. Ca elot).
3. Eutyches, again.t whom Theodoret wrote his Eranietes in 447, was

a Constantinopolitan abbot, and the father of Konoph,sitism. Dioscorus
succeeded Cyril as patriarch of Egypt, and followed strictly the

theology of his predecessor.
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in 449» and Theodosius II exiled hi® to his monastery at Apamea.

After appealing to pope Leo I and accepting the christologieal doctrine

of the Tome of Leo, he vrs restored to his see by the Emperor Mercian

and was proclaimed an "orthodox father" at the Council of Chelcedon in

451.

Theodoret has long been blamed for his rather imprecise

statements In the christological question, and has been eld partly
1

responsible for the divisions in the Eastern Church. in recent years,

a more accurate investigation into his works and into the controversies

of his time has led scholars to a revaluation of Theodoret as the

theologian of the school of Antioch and as the defender of the doctrine
2

of Chalcedon.

*hen dealing with the doctrinal evolution of Theodoret, Parcel
3

Richard emphasises one relevant point of his christologyj namely,

his usage of concrete and "personal" terras to designate the human

nature assumed by the «ord. Richard makes clear that, in resorting

to such terms, Theodoret meant to follow closely the teaching; of the
4

Holy Scriptures and therefore to defend the orthodox tradition. But

1. Cf. P. Gamier, S.J., Hlstorla Iheodoretl. in P.G. 34, 59-193.
Gamier's judgement of the bishop of Cyrus is too strict and undeserved,
according to Canivet (Introduction to the Curstlo. I, p.7, n,3),
2. debate continues over Theodoret's doctrine. A widely-respected
recent review is to be found in A. Grlllaeier, Chriat in Christian
Tradition, from the Apostolic /.^e to G.ielcedon (451). trailsi. by
J.S. Bewden, London, 19&5» PP» 419-427.
3. "Notes sur 1'evolution doctrinale de Theodoret", In dev.,~c.Phil.Theol.
25 (1936), pp. 459-431.
4. ibid. , p. 463.
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1
V- drci::p>: i this use •». tor 432. JLchard writes: '!11 faut «dmettre qu'a

un :f'..en.t luelcor.jue l'evaiue le Jyr a'set rendu cr into ie 1» «rahigu£te
^ y

de ces fermules, et cela, sens aucun doute, a la lecture des ecrits

de saint Cyrille." And he stresses Theodoret's loyalty in

acknowledging bio antagonist's orthodoxy, only a few months after the

Council of phesus.

• iter Chalcedon, I.eodoret devoted himself to the government

of his diocese as well so to writing pole deal and exegetical crks.

3. Chris Lim rn tcricel tradition In or--ret'" letters.

e have seen that Theodoret was well-read, 'Sot only does he

show his classical knowledge through quotations and allusions, but he

also displays a rhetorical training through the ure of figures of

speech and of imagery and through his r\j XwttCi . 1 ray remarks

on Theodoret, it will be my aim to attempt an evaluation of the extent

and depth of rhetorical education, on the basis of a stylistic and linguistic

analysis of the correspondence of the fifth-century bishop.
2

jhotius uri or lined the \ttic beauty and purity of Theodoret's diction:

. \ * X'"ii -1';x*" nal i*| ")v ' iT) xff- dxTLHfJ* zbyzvcCa*
06 ruyr '• yov '<>» *X*»v et n n: pteoy^t-pov aM.i taxi
nal -tffi *'» i iroXX~v Axofji ivtHexwprH(5»• * • •

3 %'vx v t~v elprip^v v HCttaXXr^Xov
'nd similarly* „ , . # .

p ' tv t~ tnxooCt^ u~XXov ofko. £ttf .'tjhe ootspu*
yXp Hftl tjTjfrXbi Hal ':1t£p tTXO » . • •

1. P. 475.

2. Ibl., cod. 203-205.

3. ibid. , cod. 31, cf. 46,56.
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I will try to verify to what extent ihotiua' judgement about
1

Theodoret's style is applicable to his letters in particular. This

will enable us to ascertain hethar Theodoret represents a link between

th© Second Sophistic, the influence of which can be seen in the
2

fourth-century fathers, and ysantine writers of later date, such as

Homancsthe elodist. In this respect, Theodoret woul; rank with
3

Isidore of Pelusium, among his contemporaries.

Mot only in practice, as we will see, but also in theory,
4

Theodoret iispl - s considerstion for the value of or Is, and urges

his friend, 'erios the sorhi st, to sake use of his rhetorical ability

1, ay h*-.-e been defined as ''stylistische ."unstwerke'■* by .Tardenhawer
(Geschichte dar / l&rchlichen Literatur- Freiburg, 1924,IV, p. 245) •
Garnier (1,G, 34,254) writes as follows: 'Nihil hoc in genere scribendi
perfectius: m-ni quae sunt epistolaruia virtutes, brevitas, perspicuitas,
elegantia, urbanitas, modestie, observantia decori et ingeniosa
prudansque ac erudita simplicitas, in epistolis Theodoreti admirabiliter
its elucent ut scribentibus example esse possint,"

2.3ee» U Heridier, L'influence de la ~econde .iophlstliue sur l'Oeuvre da
C-rerolre de fvsee. TmM, I aril, 19G'6j X* Guignet, .alnt Grdj-plre
).e "aslang© frateur ct ' cistoli ;r. Paris, 1911} J. .Campl oil, The
in ['lug. :--e c ' ' .e econd .r-; ^atic on t.-;e . tyle of me .-.n .. ous of -t.
Paall the Great. The Cath. Univ. of Amer.i atr, -tudies 11, Washington,1922,
3. See articles by dedl and Partelink, cit. p. 13, n. 2 and 4.

4, Cf. his ep, 22 to the ^omas L lpiopus (Azema i.1, p* 73_ If,):
xoh > \o\ov» oaatv :a ta tOK r.o 5taxsttiev* t<« v flOwv
ueTapuOpCCf tv 'tal 3;jic 'v;o Ttoietv.

The statement v 'ch im alisttly fol owr, that eautiful characters do
not need the beauty of words, but, rather, they e hellish words, does
not conceal Theodoret's actual consideration for the weight of rhetoric.
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1
for the needy's benefit. He thus undertakes the task begun by the

earlier Fathers of the Church, and gives Cnristian ideals the customary

literary an stylistic modes of classical antiquity: that is, he
2

continues to develop the "intellectual attitude of Christian humanism?

The Christian faith required precision of speech and dialectical

training, and needed to be able to handle the same arms as the heathen.

thetorical education v;as 'corme^le denoclnateur do la be ;,e ;ociete",
according to etit's statement: a sccio-econoraic oti-ntion for it

is offered by the fact that this kind of instruction was required in

order to take one's place among the ranks of the huge Imp-rial

bureaucracy. At the same time, the long-standing survival of this

education can find a socio-psychological explanation in the proud

awareness of belonging, or rather, referring, to the same cultural

background, as a liaison among different races.

Theodcret provides evidence for the r-iual change in cultural

and social atmosphere which was takin place as the life of the

bastem empire became subject in a fuller and deeper way to yzantine

civilisation. "ven if this civilization can (as it must) be regarded

1.ep. 30 (ibid., p. 33,1C f.)j£6ot> v.atpbi x*)V tfprx'pav
<JcHa&r)\iCav itldau x~v X<5ywv x?)v '

2.According to the definition given by H. Hunger ("On the Imitation
- ta - 0f Antiquity in Byzantine Literature", in
dun' -rton aks . ' • ^rs. 23-24. (1969-70), p. 21), who ^lso points to
the lack of search for originality In Greek antiquity and Byzantine

iddle Ages, and the importance attributed to a close study
of classics for the sake of imitation (p. 17).

3. i. Petit, ics 'tudiar ts dp i ■ --v-i r. aria, 1957, p. 96.
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1

as an "independent entity" , there is nevertheless no doubt that during

Byzantine times the Greeks-Hellenistic element played an important

role in the field of rhetoric, of scholarship, and of literature in

general. Theodoret can be considered as one of the major exponents

of that Hellenic culture which was to be assimilated more and more

(and so to be changed) into a wholly different climate of civilisation,

pervaded by orthodox Christianity; and, in particular, as an e iponent

of that Atticistic movement, the purity of which was to fade, ov r-

whelmed progressively through contact with the more practical language

of everyday. The banker of tie ®P> '~Ol f which Libanius had

taken over from Aristides, his direct model, and the ipx." toe

cpi\o or la t 0f yhich Themistius calls himself the

representative, are likely to have been handed on by Theodoret, not

less than by Isidore, to their later exponents, "kpbi touP
dTTiKot)»" 6p<3v ndXtv xpexoucn Xstp-Sovaf at t^peTopat peXiTTat" ,

2
thus Theodoret writes to the sophist Isocasius. One century later,

Choricius, the pupil of Procopius, the main interpreter of the

archaizing tendency in literature promoted by the rhetorical school

of Gaza, will say in the funeral oration for his master that he had

initiated his studentsto i» T~v Apxcefwv Apyioii and nad let
3

them pick XetpuivaS AttikouS . Aeneas of Gaza writes

1. R.J.H. Jenkins, "The Hellenistic Origins of Byzantine Literature",
in Dumbarton Oaks Papers ,17 (1963), p. 39.

2. ep. XXVII (mXl)| vol.1 Azema, p. 94-* , 19 f.

3. p. 3 f. Boissonade (quoted by Horden, p. 4.06).
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In ep. I, 6-B (ed. by L. fasea iositano, Coll. dl Otud, Gr. 19,

•'<5poll,1962)» 5x\o; lilv yhp criuvtfr). £p$, npb> ntiva.i
6 tputij &XX<p x6'rov £v ^6ovr;» f<p fir?: l% o» t& Ttcri6txdt»
£pol 5b fHSXfnr xrt X<5yoi.

The use of rhetorical imitation, both in the fifth century

an - later, can be proved to be extant an! relevant, even without being
1

clearly expressed from a tnecretlcsl point of view: unger is

right in asserting that "'the reason for this is probably that the

tradition of imitating rhetorical models had for s long time become

a customary practice. *.hen customs and institutions have become firmly

rooted in a continuous and stable convention, explanations cod

justifications of their existence are seldom wanted."

I have mentioned, so far, the function of X^yot Ittihoi
as fitted into the frame of the ^^TOptnfj x■ yvri an.3 of> station

Utph -L,) or ciQSSicai molds. Before analysing the way in

which Theodcret resorted to them in his letters, let us answer the

following questions: in what milieu could th© Hellenic tradition

operate and exert its influence? Was such a ml lieu able to exercise

its influence also on Christians? And, finally, is it reasonable to

conduct such an investigation, ®s mentioned above, into the epistolary

genre? Or would we not rather expect that Theodcret felt concern

about At ,icism and observation of stylistic rules in more 'public'

works such as his Therapeutics, in which he could challenge Hellenism by

using Hellenism itself?

1. p. Id.
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The school was the environment for transmit: ion of the

Hellenic tradition: and this very school Christians themselves would

attend, beside pagans, and listen to teachers who in most cases were

pagans. In the fifth century, the everyday contact between pagans

and christians, who were equally involved in the tasks of municipal

and of Imperial administration, would start in their earliest childhood

and continue in their schooldays. Sophists enjoyed high reputation,

even if they were pagan, among learned Christians: the former are

I
praised by the latter not only when their powerful help in vordly

1
matters is requested, but often and simply in their capacity of

leamM and eloquent personalities. Both Basil and Theodoret

liked to entrust young people to sophists, with whom they appear to
2

have been on cordial and friendly terms. Basil wrote to Libanius:

"I feel ashamed when I introduce the Cappadocians to you one by one,

instead of persuading all men of suitable age to seek after eloquence

and learning and to employ you as the master of their training," By

introducing a young Cappadocian to the sophist, he felt as if he
3

was guiding "the thirsty to springs of water". Theodoret sounds

even less reserved when he writes for the same purpose to his friend,
4

the pagan sophist Isocasius, in Antioch. "L'exemple de Theodoret

montre qu'a Antioche du moins des Chretiens peuvent sans risque

1, cf,, e.g., Theodoret, ep. 30 to the sophist Aerius, on behalf
of Celestiacus.

2. ep. 335, 1 If. See also ep. 337.
3« ®p. 335 cit», 1.
4. see epp. XXVII, XXVIII, LIV, vol, I Azema.
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sulvre las lemons d'un raaitre paten." The Influence of
rhetorical and sophistic education on Christians, through the

milieu of school, having been established, we can go on to consider

the question of the relevance of letter-writing as an acknowledged

fenre. deserving literary interest from the point of view of style.

In antiquity as well as in Byzantine tiaes, a letter was

often sore than a private communication; it was, rather, a rhetorical

exercise, which might not so much carry an actual message re aim tc

stimulate and blandish the recipient's emotional «nd Intellectual

tastes. In letters exchanged between men of high literary culture,

not always for a practical purpose, the rules of rhetoric, trans¬

mitted by scholatic tradition, were carefully observed. No

originality was claimed (apart from the appreciation of variations
was

within the common outline, but hosnga.pail to a pacific scheme of

contents, structure and style.

Such systematic arrangement was not to be neglected in the
2

"favorite Byzantine pastime of letter-writing", even in the case of

theological or dogmatic letters written by learned Christians.

1. Canivet, p. 33, who also writes: "(Theodoret1^ devait « la
frequentstion des milieux non Chretiens un avantage qu'll mettra au

service de son apo tolat, c'est-a-dire une ouverturo d'esprit, une

attitude de large accueil, un certain humanism© qui, avec la charite'
dent llsest toujours fait une regie, lui perznettront d'entretenir,
au cours do son /piscopet, des rapports suivis at cordiaux avec des
homraes qui ne partageaient p"8 ss foi." (Ibid.).
2. Jenkins, p. 45*
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A letter was meant to be a 'public' production: conforming

to the regulations of rhetorical training and of imitation, and

itself likely to be analysed and imitated, as it might be passed round
1

in literary circles or groups. Theodoret will prove in the

following study to be in fact bound to rhetorical and

Attifcistic patterns.

1. cf. Libanius to Basil, ep. 333 coll. ep^ . Basilj Gregory of

Nyssa, ep. 14 to Libanius, pp. 46-47 ed. Pasqualii
. ..f)\9e y&p x<5xe Hat etc x&£ xetpai xpt>a<5s,....
x& (pripl ypappaxa Hal 6 iro\bi £v £heivoi£ uXoffxoi

....£yii) TCEpixapt)S xrj auvxtiytty y£V(5|j.FVOb noivbv

npou0r]Ha xot. napoOd x6 HEpSoS, Hat Ttccvxe£ p.EXErxov
oXov ehaaxoi eyeuv cpiXovsihoCvxe* , not otin i*)\axxoupr)v £yw*
Ste^toCcra y&P x&S tovtojv xetfpaS ^ £iuaxo\?) iSto* ^naaxou

irXoOxoi iytvexo....
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4. C!.ircnc;pf,y pf /heodoret'3 letters. The edition used.

The edition of Ihaodoret's letters by I. Izetna (Sources

Chretiennes, three volu.os, nos, 40, 93, 111, iaris, 1955-1965)

includes 47 epistles fro® the Colleetio fatmensls (represented by
1

only one manuscript from fatsos) and 147 fro® the Ccllectio Simondiana

(fro® the name of their first editor - see Migne, P.G. 33, col.1173-

1469). The present study will be based on this edition, and, in
2

quotations, the nuraber of the letter will be followed by the pa e

and line number, 1 will either quote the Greek text or use my own

translation into English, when necessary. L. Destombes ( echo -ches

aur la correspondence ie Theodcret. Onlv. Catholique de Lille, 1944-45),

has stulied the manuscript tr dition, authenticity (with a discussion about

epp. 110 and 36) and chronology of Theodoret's letters, and has

devoted the third chapter o. his thesis to their recipients. Dating

must be grounded exclusively upon internal evidence, and letters

are divided by ^estombes in two main groups - e;istles wfcittan before

44-3 (Theodoret's relegation to Cyrus, followed by deposition in 44ftand

exile) and letters written between 449 and 451*

1. They are contained in the first volume of the edition

by i\ae'm8.

2. Roman numerals refer to the Collectio Patmensis.
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CHAPTER TWO

-'Kures of speech in Tlmodoret's lcfct. rr:

I will first examine those accessory devic s, the

deliberately repeated use of which illustrates Theoderet's clcre

adherence tc the rules cf rhetoric.^"

1. -Inures of redundancy and repetition.

Periphrasis (Campbell p. 25, '-'itsakis p. 166) is rare: in

many cases it is a question of resorting to expressions based cn

such verbs as vp 'oiiott or uoioOpat •

o'fpovi \oyicT|i~ Hex- Tvn'voi., (14., 46, 13 f.}?

-iom ~<5u£ x np<5votav (73, 13<-, 2C) ? : p 'voc» ouvrcrei

x oounu'vit > (92, 242, 13)? Xuoiv \ etv (121,22,12).

2"

xenples of pleonasm'" (Campbell p. 27, fui_.net p. 36) are

significant, and are sometimes combined with alliteration and (or)

polysyndeton. 1 am considering in this category words which -re

nearly, but not quite, identical. their frequency does not allow

:<« tc n.-ree with ister a^nsr' r statement, that they are "sen tared"

and e.ich that they "do not constitute p. stylistic mannerism'':"'

1. ?or a framework of this kin' of analysis, cf. Guignet (cit. p. 54

n.2) and Campbell (cit. p. 50 n.4). or the selective treatment of
ft' ras of speech, cf. ''itsakis, The lsn/mave of Romanes the Yelodist

(By*, rchiv., : ft. 11) :■ unchen, 1967, pp. 163 ff. i am not offering
a iofinltion in English of these figures, because this can be found

in the above-mentioned works.

?. ''Catta figure est orntcire par nature? elle etoffe le liscours,
amplifie lu ten, fnvoris© l'hnrmonie rythmique..." (duignet p. 36).

3. p. 167.
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SixXwS xbv avSpa xat cpiAw xat dyaitw Hat yepaipw;
1

(XV, 37, 22 d)p(5xnxt- . .Hat QppiwSCq (XXII, 93, 11 f.)/
d>pbS nat 9r)ptw5r)S

^ (141# 150, 25) and nat
QriptojSwS (ibid., 23) ; Xupev i... eu<5ppci) xe nat e6ax<5pq>
nat dirnvepii) (XXII, 93# 19)j dbi £p£)£i xP^IAatuv Hat

(pt\oxpuaoi nat xou xXeuovo^ £9ie|ievoi (XL, 104# 15 f.);
d6£xto^.. .xat 5fxa xpCcrecoi (9,36,6); yeyn9apev, Hat

yavvupeGa, xat x°P£Uopev (21# 74-# 19 f.)» cf. yavvOpai

xat sOqjpaLVOpaL (128, 106, 16) and similarly 133# 126, 2j
142, 154# 20 f., etc.; 5e5ta xat 9pCxxu) (77, 166, 14),

6e6ie xe xat ite9pixev
^ (78# 173, 21); xpwxoS

xat HopucparoS (^6# 230, 9 f.)» yeXwpevd xe xat

1. Cf. the similar pleonasm in Nilns, epp. I.I46 (p.G.79, 144A):

x'...1X004l, xat oxepyei, xat dyaxa xo GeTov xveCpa,

T) x^)v evwatv# xat 6p<5voiav, xat xt)v 9t,XaXXr)Xiav xo5v

d5eX9wv;
2. Similar combinations are to be found in: Th.3.1)341 ( dpwX xat

dxapaixpxfob ); > Isoc. 19.31 ( &. xat cry exXCwS £'xe 1v);
D. 29.2 ( (I), xat HlHp&S).
3. Nilus expresses the same feelings by a similar pleonasm:

xat axipxto xat dydXXopat (epp.I.229,P.G.79,l68A).
4. This sentence resembles the sophistic locution xpwxOa xat

p<5voi, which is found in Gregory of Nazianzus (P.G. 35,

1121 C (end), quote.! by Guignet, p. 33).
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xwptpSovpeva (111, 44, 13); x"t irapaxocXoOprv, xat dvxtBoXoOprv,
hczI *e<5pE0a» Hat iKexeuoprv (113, 6u,ll f.),

In 9 letter to Lope Leo. Given the context, the bombast has some

justification.

According to the exarnpl s quoted above, there oan be

established in Theodorat a tendency to play upon a certain nuib r

of words (mainly verbs or adjectives), which occur rather frequently

in the same pattern to express given feelings. Analogous emphasis

is obtained through^ the employment of the double adjective, which

is to be found constantly with proper names of personst e.g., xbv

9aupa0ti£xacxov Hat pEyaXoxpeT^cuaxov eXeaxtax<5v (30, 83, 17 f.);
6 daic'xaxoi nal dytc5xaxo»...'Ianwpoi (42, 112, 11) etc.1

Aptcnomasla (to be included among the figures of redundancy

when a periphrasis Is employed for the description of a person; other¬

wise it is a "minor figure", or, more exactly, a ubdivision of

synecdoche; Campbell p. 72, Mitsakis p. 166), is very common in

Theodoret's letters, especially to designate God ( d 6txaioxpCxT}»*,

e.g. Ill, 76, 22; vopoG^xrji, VIII, 31, 5; xf5» r?iXfa» vopoG^xt);,

XLIII, 107, 7; T~v oXwv Homxifa rt Hat rptfxavii, e.g., 11,33,17;
<5 ?t\<56(upo», 76f 166, 6; 6 SoOvoci 5vv<fpevo£» 24, 32, 20;

xOv £vvoiflv ' •n<5axr)S, e.g. 99, 16, 15; etc.), or the devil ( ^

£ vavx Co. tvipyr tau, 120, 13; 6 cuvufCwv, "the sifter"; cf.

Lk. 22.31/5 EatavfC £Sijrfaaxo <5p3f; xoS atvtctaau tii xbv cTxov;
6 *X-7"t o, cf, Mtsakis p. 172); also to Indicate outstanding

1. These examples are scarcely distinguishable from the use of titles of

address, customary in later Greek rhetoric and official communications:
they can be regarded as cases of atttonomaaia (see immediately below).
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son, rr even inanimate things. The emperor is f| na\\ivixo.

kooucpi^* Demosthenes is called 6 "a iTveb... .. , :-n

(21, 72, 12), Tnucydides 6 rruyyp-r.rcui p^r excellence '73,15#,16),
or also the son of lcrus" (21, 72, 2Cf,), "The "yznntines usually

luote without giving the name of the author, or by giving it in a mere

or less encoded form. That 'the poet" was Tomer, the son of

Oleres, Thueyiides, and the man from faeania, emoothenes, ono

learned in elementary school".Finally: the iile Is called

6 tyu tlo» ot u'j ( hi-, 119, 5); and ;e»th la

f) ^vayxT) (16, 62, 2).

The ■"rrls-..-si s device, i.e. the presentation of the
2

iies rirst g tively an-; then positively '.Campbell p. 29), abounds through¬

out the whole body of the letters, and appears to be particularly

1. u , ~jr p. 29.

2. Scattered cases of positive-negative srsis and thesis can

be found ns well: e.g., /|you(ievov t~.v na9Cv, i\\' o6h

^y<5nevov i5it* (65, 14-6, 4); -Vvayx nporr5cr>ra ;ai»

Hal p.?i yv'u -; (79, 134, 19 f.): tnie is a ^tock-phrase:
ef. 31, 193, 3 f. and 33, 210, 5 f. Similarity of

situations suggests t o recourse to similar phrr> sing.
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1 2
suitable to epistles of spiritual advice, of philosophical consolation,

3
and to emphasise commendation, as well a a to underline the major

4
oointa in theological disputes.

1. Cf., e.g., the numerous occurrences in epp, 3 sad 77. no

rather elaborate example will suffice to illustrate this essentially

simple devicet °^M °tnCav cxovxr i» ot xXiTvpv, 06 axpypvtfv, oft
xptfneCav f oOx aXXr)v tiv& tffv Ivayxafwv ypr. Crtv 4X? ' nttv.tC^pevot»
Hctl <7tpr3Xot5|j.rvot» xal xaOEtpy^pevoi,.... (77,16S,2C and ff.).

2. it occurs many times in ep. 711, e.g. 113,16-19, where a

cumulative arrangement is to be found in the succession of negativesj

06 y\p ^,"3,fX> -t -c?)v Xijttrjv, cr65£ ^udOetav vopoOetct»
o^K.., dXXk t~ itftxct t^v XuTipv pcxpst.

and

ibid

4. fee, e.g., ep. 145* 162, 16 f,; ibid. 164, 13;

164, 19-21; 166, 15; 163, 22.
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•xrnsples of anaUplesie, epanaphoro, antistrophe, anastrophe,

cycles and climax are relatively few. ere are some of them:

anadlpiosls: (Campbell p. 32, ? itsaScis p.164): xcXeuxi^v, xat
xeXevxbv Katvbjv nat nap<£6o£ov (U//1I, 116,1); otba...,
ivtapbv 6 X'-'Pi-crp^», Hat X'av dvtap<5v (69,15€,19 f.).

epanachora (Campbell p.32, Guignet p.19, Mitaakis p.lo5):

The words vOv, 06, ouxe» etxe» xav, tva are to be found moat

frequently at the beginning of two or more consecutive cola (e.g.

epp. «XI, 97,7 f.i XLfll, 113, 16 f.j 1,20,12; 72,156,20f.;
1

113,&4,17f.) A good example, with pexd , is to be found in

116, 7C,9-11: Y^P "C <xt etxocriv cxt) xf^l biucrxoitffi, pcxd
xobi rcoXXobi nat pupfou. n<5vou»» pcxd xobl tiubp xff5

eOcreSeCocJ ~vai , pcxd xb itpoasv^ynat.. ..

antlatroohe. the opposite of epensphora (Campbell, p.35, Goignet

p.'9, : itsabis p.lb5):tb ubv...QaWea-^ai, itdcvxnv dvOpuWv moiv<5v*
xb bb £p£ tv»•.» oOx cxt xotv<5v (65, 144, 23-25); 6it£axexo
xbv dv'axaatv» bx^YYUOv...xCf i f|pex£pal dvaaxaaetal xoO

xtpiTou afpaxoi adxott bebwx&i xb)V dvaaxaatv (76,164,25-27);

<<nd the emphatic repetition of the words xb awpa xoO ' IrjcroC

In 145, 166, 13-3. The same root, but different forms are

employed i the following examples of anastrophe (Campbell p. 35)*

1. Cf. Aeneas of Gaza, ep. 1, 12 f.t obx£xi itpbi q:>uXaxb|v

beifaecrOe 06 xcfyou*, obx ouXoov, 06 cpuXaxxbvxwv ^aXayyoi.
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1

,<i,n(5axroL ^ .bTieaxeTO (11,74,17 f •) } A6t5d?x 3tipev*6i6<££t.pev

('XVII, 114,15)i a chlastic arrangement is in the following*

"vOp ov...yev<5pevov* yevdpevov avOpcnrcov (126,L02,l).

Through cycles (Cpjapbell p.36, Mitsakia p. 165) emphasis la

given to a concept by stressing a key-word, such rbi cpurr^ 1

( IX, 91,3-6)l p(5xeDOt~Tcp5xepa 1 (13,64,24 and ff.); <5 p£v

x?f> ^opxfti v<Spo9 ^opxccaxix^v napeyyu~ ypa<petv £iucrxoX^v,
xb tit xflv aup<popS5v v£<poi o£x eiaacv i*ip3l crov^Owi

xpuyffaat xbv e69pocr?5vT)v xff» £opx?f»

(4C,1C4,15-17)j fjXxtora - xff» £Xtt£&o> (31,192,4 f.)

• clear occurrence of climax (Campbell p.36, cf. xXipaxonbv
2

crx?ipct Guignet p. 90) is the following: xocrpet.. .x6xofl

xbv pbv yXSxxav 6 X<5yoi» xbv X<5yov 6 xp<5xo»

(19,66,17 f.)

ouetitive paronomasia. I.e. the rhetorical repetition of

t e same word In the seme sense (Campbell p. 36), occurs frequently,

thus shoving a tendency both to emphasis and to sound-effects.
3

Many cases of repetitive paronomasia are quite clear: e.g.

1. Cf. analogously llus epp. 1.26 (P.O. 79, 93r)» Haxa<jpXrr.o:vxe»

xo0 6i.a3<5Xou tbv uXoftxov. Xouxet y5tp hoO' ip^pav

£xetV0,.

2. Cf. also ft. i aul, commented on by Augu- tine (Norden, p.5C4).

3. Cf, * ilus 1.133 (i. .79, 152 D): oObbv ybp...craGpwxeoov,

o66bv <46pav£crxepov, oObbv &"Xu'xepov.
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xff. A0v|iCocS xb v€cpo > •. .xff* dOuiifa; x& n<$9o>

(14,46,9 f.); Y^P otf "olvCht); '"'vtKXrjcrfai *
£v '"'p^votl htI af rf|» ixXac tcrx (Tvn»

(30,133,13-15.} T~v T^v cruxcxfrvxCav ticpriv'vxthv x^v auv.osavxfav

(S2,2Cl,24f.). In a few instances, words are

accumulated in a sort of climactic arrangement, so that they can afford

an opportunity for punning assonances; or, rather, they express

theological notions through paradox. This is the c*3© in 126,ICO,16 ff.j
t yhp AnaObi t xo0 : ovoyevoO. 9e<5xTji» dica9f)l y&p xfj;

Tpt^ol tjcii, t?> 5b uaaxetv ttccpuxbs pf) xpoaouoXoyr)??]
xotp* ^p~v, pjSxrjv OpuXefxat xb u*i yev<5uevov «df9o;. ToO

y\p tx&oxovxo* o6h ovxol, hS£ Sv y£votxo it<f0oS; ' Axtot0fj
|j£v y&p x^v Qefctv cprfcnv XTiptfxxopEv.... HOC av o*v y£votxo
■niOoi o6x tiuoxe t|i£vou xoO ncrcrxovxo ;;.

<pcCc t at ji?iv xu>v A X fcov avvxeXtov» cpc Ccoco rati 5b x~v xpicrctOXj

iroXtxEuopcva v.

in 42, 110, 2 f.:
xaOat 6?: x~v xpi

nd in 24,32,20;; 131,116,24; ibid.113,1 f.; etc.

U;jV

1. "For if the deity of the Cnly-bsgctten is impossible (for the

nature of the Trinity is impassible), and if we do not acknowledge that

which is disposed by nature to suffer, it is idle to speak cf the passion

which baa not taken place. For if there is no person to endure the

suffering, how could there be suffering? we in fact proclaim that

the divine nature is impassible.... How therefore cculd passion

take place, if there does not subsist the persom liable to suffering?"

Thecdoret Is attacking the Oocetic sect, who held that Christ's body

was not human, but either a phantom, or of real but celestial

substance.
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In this way, by means of repetition, doctrinal assertions are
1

stressed. Fy the saae <evice, strong feelin a may be marked,

as in the following axResplosi dXX' ax^opai, Hst Xfav ax^opai

(;III,85,9); AXX& 6^ouai Hat naXtv 6£o|ioci

(:XXIII,99,16 f.). Thus the writer wants to underline a

subject which possesses relevance for hi®, and is not induls in, merely

In rhetoric. sometimes emphasis is sought by nothing alse than
2 3 4

repetition of pronouns, possessive adjectives, or a verbs.

A particular case of repetitive paronomasia is offered by

son® instances, where emphasis is achieved by repetition of an "djective

in its comparative or superlative degrees: e.g. 4t*i$yxcrta -

iayac<x6xrp<x (51,126,17); ItHitfprj. •. t £ y&p uxnp^orTr.pov...
(35,222,15 f.)

1. Gf. Filus 1.173 fP.G.79, 149D)i ' P«t?» pe, u~» Suvaxdv £axtv,
x5 f aptiv aSpa a<p8aptov dvacrtfjvat; en,i x.102

(123a)i xoti xoO duaOoO. pKytoO xcfOEflTiv.
2. ee, e.g., 34,96,5 ff.J 69,15*-,17-19 ( e®on*tr'itive pronouns)j

75,162,13 f.} 93,244,1; f. (relative pronouns); 94,246,16 f.

(p rsonal pronouns).

3. «e, e.g. 25,32, 22 f.

4. fee, e.g., 31, 193, 1 (ixoXXcxhiS); 143,156,24 end ff. (ourws)..
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In conclusioni

The employment of pleonasm in Theodoret'a letters proves

his tendency to repotltiveness and richness in speech. The aim of

the above-quoted pleonastic redundancies is in the majority of esses
1

merely aesthetic, and not explicativei Theodoret resorts to

synonyms more to stress an idea (especially V en deep feelings such

as sorrow, or indignation, are involved), than to offer mi choice

between two or more expressions, one of which is so obscure as to
2

require an explanation. This primarily aesthetic purpose ranks

Theodoret with the rhetorical tradition, in which pleonasm satisfies

the mare wish to give prominence to wealth of words, for the sake of
3 A

emphasis. -e cannot fully agree with lister Wagner's statement,

that "figures of redundancy and repetition do not have a significant

representation in the letters of Theodoret, with the exception of

antonoma3io", if we consider the undoubtedly significant number of

occurrences of the arsis-end-thesis device, and of repetitive paronomasia,

1, *ut see above, ep, 126,1 ,16 ff, (p, 131),

2, This occurs frequently in Christian writers, when they deal with

theological terminology,

3, see Alexander Rhetor in L. Spengel, Ill,32,20-22t aAeovacpb
£c7tiv, otav $ xfy \6yq> xpoaKetpevov pc^piov tx xoO

xepiTroO wtfapou x^Ptv r) ot5 drpaipeOSvTo; o6$hv
5tavota (IXJuxeTat •

•4 • P* 1.67#
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/.II figures of sound are represented in the letters of

Theodoret, It is not always easy to decide when such figures are

ueed delib- rat .y, and when they arise spontaneously. I shall confine

myself to quoting a selection from those examples which seem to me to be

intentional.

Examples of paronomasia (Campbell p. 39, Gulgnet p. 96,
Mitoakis p. 167) are sometimes short and incisive, sometimes developing

into rather long passages. The latter is the case for the

following instances! xhi ftpoyovixd* e6XoyCa» 6 iTcXaatdrCe iv»

Hat 5ntXa dv9? dnXwv icpoatpiot iv x& 5t5pa (IX,32,7)j
xCi 6t ouxws. ('opbi xat 0-npic56r); yey£vr)xai dixacrnfa*
"axE dvSpacriv, tSv xfyi cpwvffi abx in^xovoe, Hat

ob 5txocaat pc5vov» dXXb xat vaxa5iMacrcxi, xat xoOxo Xfav dsptS;
xat 3ript,u)5Sl; (I 41 ,150, 24-27) ?' bieXiyyovrti tyeOSoS*
ebtuXeyxxoi apa V).. .^suSoXoyCa (145, 175, 12 f.).

Repetitive sound-devices appear to be suited to doctrinal

contexts, and to be required to support theological assertions as

well as confutations! tt:£itov e y&p xb itocOrjxov, at xb duaOfci

peqi^vtiHev dtraQfi. ' vrjvftp *iiT)arc y&p 6 ?cbi Adyoi , oby

uva TtaQnxbv dttcxp^vr) xbv ditaOff (ptfaiv, dXX' iva xt) nadr\x%
- / ■ V ' i-

■■ ""— ■

1. Cf. similar examples of adjective-adverb combination in

Gregory of Nazianzus (Guignet p. 93). In this instance by

Theodoret, the pair of adjectives ^.^5 xat STipMcbr)*

resumed by the correspondent adverbs in a cyclic phrasing.
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rvar t to0 ir<f9ou» tf)v ditaOetav 6 p^cmtat
1

(14.6, 136, 17 ff.).

■c^h- f t'nlon or opposition of words having the s-me -root is
2

frequenti d iepanto»• ••dSidyaaxoi (X , 92, lOf cf.

C.CXIX, 103, 23 and 143, 156, 11 f.)j xat Jtai5ov<5poi, Hal

isacidotp fiat» xat tec?ch «• .itaidttfouoi (XLV, 109,13-20)}
3

<ptX 'vQp irot (x,ecni<5TT)'») • • .cpiXoxpftfTOv XaoO) (6,30,22f.); SuaeTtiraa

.♦..efjCTrpfn; (23,30,13 f.)J diiOTtferxouI.. ,xal

<5uoam5vou» (63, 14-3, 13 f.)»
ni cn c f word and compound can be found t '-.uyOnayoOvTX »

Hal nap\ xh Cuyfc... (XXXIV, 10 ,2)} dyax~v
'

VTayaTc~p - • (75,16c, 19f•); it-gpl noXXoO• • • xoXXax i »
• »., noXXr... • (X V, let ,11—13), for which cf, Gregory of

Msziamsus in Guignei p. 97, and ft, Paul, 2 Cor,3,72 ( noXXot*
•noXX fv.Ll attov*g£ov).

1, Similarly Romanest d xbv Odvaxov 0 xvaxiSaac* * xbv £

avQp ~ov noiifaa# dO'v cov (25, Hp. 2) etc,

(Mltsakis p, 163),

2, Cf, Gregory of Nazianzus (Guignet p, 97) end Romanes (Mitsalcis

p, 163 ^nd note)#

3-Th's antithesis is underlined by ia, II, p# 32, n.l (ed.

Lettan of Theodoret)| he refers to A.-M# Malingrey, ed, of

it. John Chrysostom, - ur in i rcyiaence tie .leu. Paris, 1961,

p# 13--, n.l,
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A few cases of paronomasia are achl ved through combination

of the passive and active forms of the same verbs -OP^vou*
n- X

(16,56,20, of. 1 ,33, 2f.); *'* "OX'Tv ilfxv,
k t xcxOefoxv air.nvcri (75>162> 4 eU

u

A few 5C;9 ®xemp.le3 of paronomasia are worthy of mentions l,VQC
<*ef ..., tva.. .6oHtpacrr], tva -tofti 6oC4Covta»

dvxt5o"acyrj (77,166,11 f«); T^v tfSpcvop^vpv etipe'v,
...» t^)v avuSpov -a<5Xtv 65&xu)v inckrfpuxjcc 196 J7-lo)»
KcprvvtSfievat dxepatoi (146 196,22); ?aVTaar^ W(*t
Soy-foci faviv-ta (104,23,1, 0f. 126, 100,23 a d H6,130,23);
ouvayicvtOTf* ivtayuviCcWvuv (m} l08,13 f>), ,nd

elsewhere, the sound-device stresses an antithesis of thought.

Iolyptoton. i.e. the repetition of the same word or words, but in
1

different cases (O^pKell p. 40, Guignet p. 90, itsakis p. 165) , is
2

sometimes carried out in consecutive words, sometimes after an

Interval: °utu> dSeXcpbi d6eX(po> 3X£tccl (2,22,3); Xtpfjv
y&p 6"rc'pxeL> Xip£vo*» tofoi Iv oc6t(J5 T(J) Xt.p.£vi ye ipctroptvou»
1. ; olypteten Is "une cioindre symetrie..•. ais c'est une ie ces

asytaetries plus pris/es qua la symetrie mama" (Guignet, lcc.cit.).
2. "samples are offered, e.g., by Nilus 1.26 (1.G.79, 93A):

dub ax<5tou » e t » cfx<5to» xopttfrcrOai;
arid by eneas of Gaaa, 7X11, 7: iraa& (pfXwv Ttpb; rpC\OU»;
and £11, 6 f.: istix^ti xoU eIdwXou xb ctStiiXov

f"YKCXX(typ(X<PE l v.
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5cx<$HfiV0,- (xxx, 96, 19 f.)j xff. xoC xetM~vo,
Hrrxe p<5v~' "rv t pai... i tvcc xbv £7t<7.vaax*vxa xxTaTtatiawai, xetpftvoc

(101, 20, 3-5); and 23,3C,H f.,* 76,164,14 f.| 126,33,25 f.} etc.

Folyptoton of demonetrative pronouns ia not rare; it emphasises

consolatory arguments in letters of condolence: 3XX' ixetvo o^xepov
•' v-jcrxtfoc ;, St'^Hcfvou xhi xf|S ivac yx^aewS IXttCbai....

1
(XLVI1, 112,Uj cf. ibid., 114, 6 ff.j etc.).

1 lilts.--Lion (Caapbell p. 42, Quignat p. 76, ' itsnkis p. 1 7)i

here a sin it is not always possible tc ascertain to what extent

occurrences of this device are deliberate. 1 h»ve quoted hereafter

the moot striking examples, which seem to comply with the demand of

consonance. any instances of alliteration have their place in

contexts of particular importance! so often the letter-writer deals

with matters that e had at heart, such as problems cf the churches

or hi;? personal misfortunes. in some cases, the position of words

is arranged with the purpose of obtaining alliteration and/or other
2

figures of assonance, for the sa e of rhythm: itoXXCv y^tp not

1. Cf. the )e,r:csthenic example quoted by Alexander dietor, in .7pen< el,

III, 34 f.: oSxot..., xotfxotS..., tilth xoi5xtv....
2. "orden, pp. 59 f., ;tresses t e musical and rhythmical /alue

of alliteration in Greek prose. This device is frequent also In

Liu a (e.g. 1, 246 (i.G.79, 173A): 'peGac ixrevHi
£k5i x "^v> t ) and in Isidore (e.g. 1.435 (l .G. 73,

445D): mn-atiSxai apxribovCusv KWX&OV) .
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TtavTO,>aiT~v TtX^pTi* d 3toi xaxwv (XIX, 33, 22} j

AiirjvoOi navxb* Hal tcDp itv£ovxoi (XX1VII, 102,5)$

o6x 4'n:<5XXucfiv» dXX' dO'vaxov f)utv a6x<5> xal dxa £i,

nal axpettxov dTroSwaet (XL'/Il, 115, 5 f.); with

f'.i. 'urs ety r-Io, icq (paronomasia)! cpwcxfjpa at trj J

otxou|i£vr)>" xv^TMOV dit£tpriVGV (n, 33, 16); with

asy ieton, to underline the theological statement! v v»

dxP<5vwi, dtia9SS, dxptfxtoi (21, 76, 20, cf. 116, 72, 4f.:

di6i<5xT)xa» dxpc■= T<5tr)ta, dxxOeiav); erivo* I uvet

(5 »' $0*5)l 6T))AOQOkv£av 5aipt<5vtov (12 ,1 56»i 6 -f.); avv^6ot>»
'U)VEy~;. • * ov 'yovxai (7°» 1 >4»5); cnVfiaxov axfaetv ncl
cruvepy<5v (86#2 S, St. )? £x£uav tien^vOaoiv airavxei

4, i 6 t. )? 6oxot5aaii 6uor)pepfati 6l*T0pQv (' 55»' 50*1 0);
*>e fcravxeS SuvacrxeCav, 5<miocri£0axi (1 55 ,1 >4» I I ) # cf.

I 45,i )6,< : 6eCcravxe» 6uvarrxe Cav.1

1. This is net the first esse we h~ve come across of similarities

in p rarin : especially i; letters of theological content, b t also

elsewhere, it is true that 'the letters of Theodoret receive n

characteristic stamp fro® a certain element of repetiticusnoss, a

tendency toward using »0aln and again the same turns of expression

or pattern of thought" (Warner, p.174). ut one cannot share Lister

Wagner's rather .arsh Judgement (thrt "Theodoret may have belonged
to U t class of persons whose favorite cliches in speech identify
them as surely as the most intimate facets of their personality"),
if on <.;oneidors the stylistic and lir. ui.atic variety in his letters.
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instances of rp.gcnencq (Campbell p. 42^
ore few an,! seat'ered throughout Thecdoret's letters! dyvoQ* 6nv~

(1,74,6) j yv<?-iv ryouatv (45,113,15).

1
,-r e example® of uarog.esiH (Campbell p. 42, or punning

assonance, itaakia p. 163) are ignificant. This evlco gives way

to a play of assonances in the concluding sentence of, ep.I (74,15f.):
peydXa yip xepcfaCvciv pcyaX.auyC dpcx£pu;v pcxa\ayx<£vuv
edySv. An analogous leu ie rts occurs in

33,234,14 f.» aidsfisCf xP<'ncvoi, dXX' tin6
"tffi Xhefai (Mouprvoi : the antithesis Is given prominence

by the resort to a chiastically arranged psrechesic. T;ere are a
2

few shorter, but no less effective, ocour;-.*ice®s xal KaXXo*

6vop'x v - t TiXff )o» vonudxwv (XV, 37, 9);

Xprio 'pcvo, yp'uaai ( -1.1,105,3)} avSpa no\X~v XPPP'to v
3

Hal KTifyufTttV 6can6xr]v (34,96,10f., cf. 36,93, 20f.)i
dr texafvou, w^vouC (103,32,21); cptXove. ixe.t vixftv

(129,103,5).

1. " p-'xptfioi larxt xdXXoi duofov 6vo|i£xwv £v 6ia<p(5ptp
yv'aci xnflxfcv ^ixo^vt- v (Spengel, II, 251,9-104.
2. Cf. employment of pnrechesis by . t. Paul (tlorden pp. 502 f.).

Gee Nilua, e.g. 1.310 (P.G.79,1963)i Cxi ^ dpj-fo: dpx^l
xnxoupyfr»...; and 1.117 (133C): |iucxxi5pia x& }iu0dcpta.
KaXffv.

3. Cf, the seme combination! XP^M^ta» xxnpuxxcr.) in

Gregory of ' azisnzus, 1.0.35, IK GC; 36, 377 T; (quoted by Guignet,

p. 1'0).
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In conclusion, ve may say that every figure of sound is

represented in Theodoret*s epistolary style, even if these figures

do not oc ur in overwhelming prepondera.ee. They are all produced,

i accordance with the tendency to symmetry and antithesis, through

the echoing of similar assonances vitnin the sa:ne sentence or period,

3. Figures of vivacity.

Among the devices of vivacity, polysyndeton (Campbell p. 4?,

Mitsakis p, 167) is found most frequently: the pleonastic use of
1

particles, especi Uy ko:i # was held to be Attic. Theodoret,

however, appears to be rather restrained, resCorting more often to the
2

loss elaborate varieties of this device.

Asyndeton (Campbell p. 44# Kitsskis p. 166) does not occur as
3

frequently. The ellipsis of connecting words is confined to those

passages in Thecdoret1s letters, where a most incis- iva style is

1. See Hunger p, 31*

2. There are, nevertheless, exceptions, such as Use sixfold

variety in 14# 52, 21 f. (which gives relief to the concluding exhortation),

or the eightfold case in 82, 202# 11-15.

3. As stated already by «*>gner, p. 168.
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1

required; for example, to give prominence to a list of praises,

as in XXXIII, 23, 14 ff. and in 116, 70, 2-4; or to stress the

passionate defence of his own orthodoxy: Ecryov Ayuvcta up&S

wE\\r)va£, mpbs ' Iot>6aiouS, Ttp&£ macrav mXavriv afpExtx-nv

(113, 64, 2 f., cf. 116, 70 , 26 f.); xripuxxwv...piav -crjS

Tpta6o» , pCav pacnXetav, piav £?ovoCa\>, &i°6 i<5x"nxa,

!^tp£tit(5tt]tcx t ditaGeiav, ev , teXeCocv xotl uptou ■flptov
' IriaotJ XpicTToO x?)V Ge<5xTiTa, xeXetav x?)v dvGpoiuuxrixa (11.5,

72, 2-6).2

1. In 31, 196, 7 ff., where Theodoret is defending himself

by giving a brief resume of his episcopacy, short sentences are

arranged one after the other, with no connective. Cf. Nilus, 1.233

(P.G. 79, 169C)i ot6e xripetv x2t pexpa xffi &vQpumuvT]i

xaXaiitwpfaS, liLaret xbv oyxov, cruaxeXXet x?> cpp6vripa,
xctxeivci Xoyiauoui, i5m£pr)cpav£ lav atcryuvExai

Like St. Paul on charity (1 Cor.13.7):
itavxa axeyei, Ttavxa tuctxeuei, xavxa <L\k'C,ei, xavxa lixopevet.

2* Cf. Nilus 1.255 (P.G. 79, 176 D)s ' Av£U<pr)pot5|j.£V,
6o2,aCo(i£v, t5|ivotfpi£v» xpoaxuvoupEV IlaxEpa, xal 'Yi6v,
xat ayiov ny£0|j.a, (afav 6i5vapiv, piTav Q£<5xr}xa, pCav
ifjovoCav, ev Q£\r]p,a» TptaSa <5|ioouoLov 5o£aCo|-t£V.
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It is worth noting the distribution of rhetorical lucstlons

(Campbell p. 49, Mitsakis p. 167) and of parenthesfes (Campbell p. 53,

Guignet p. 107). Both devices share the same function, of giving a

statement more vividness than its simple enunciation.

There is an increasing number of rhetorical questions In

there letters belonging to a later period in Tbeodoret's life and
1

activity: a stronger effectiveness is thus attained, for the sake

of apology (e.g., Ill, 44, 12 ff.} ibid., 22 f.), of consolation

(e.g., 137, 136, 5 ff.J ibid., 10 ff.? ibid., 16 ff.), or of

self-defence (e.g., 125, 94, 1 ff.} 139, 142, 11 ft} 141, 150, 22 ff.).

In Its cumulative form, and combined with epanaphora, the rhetorical

question ia also fitted to didactic letters, e.g., 7111, SI, 13 ff.j

no to 11 Acp-laXjiotS eti otipotvbv dvnere: tcoi v t >

yX 'Ttafi -cbv tiBptorO^vxa votio^^xriv atCT^crrtf.... }
As for parenthesis, one cannot but agree with sgner's

statement, that "most of the instances appear to be merely an afterthought

or an additional detail hastily inserted,"^ Sometimes parenthesis

1. Cf. the large employment of rhetorical questions in epp.X/I and
XIX of Aeneas of Gasa.

2. p. 163.
y\ \ S

3» nll faut reeonnaltre, en effet, iue la parenthese presente hien
des inconvenients. Si elle elargit le periods, elle lui enleve

/ /

aussi parfois cette unite qui assure 1'union intime des pensees}

elle trouble hien souvent leur vue synoptique, et ne peut etre excusee

que par une intention artistique", so Guignet (p. 107) remarks, after
pointing out that parenthesis is not very well qualified in the ©yes

of Attic purism. Also Himerius and Gregory of Nazianzus, he continues

(p. 103), often resort to it as to a convenient means of expressing
1'eas and sentiments, with no effort to fit them into the period as

a whole.
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sorvos to space out and emphasise a gnomic statement: c t. . - X Hotpev

xb TOO Tl'ViOVi V. OlV<5v - TI\^PT)» yStp t~V TOIOUT'XV Tla nu'tO'V

6 oi - oTnojiFV yevvxCto* yryov(5» U >7# I £i» i +•).

On the wnole, litotes (Campbell p. 54# ltsakie p. 167) is

rare, hut yet rignificacti odn d:ueix<5Tti>» (starting, ep. .11, 33,21);
oi> ptxprSt.. .K€H^p6r|Hot (X17, 36, 14# cf. 2, 22, 7: oti
HixpSc x\'niip.eX^tiaTa); xh o6k eC StaHE^iueva

tSv t^9Sv J22, 73, 3); o6k dtyvoffcrai

(70, 152, 19, cf. 36, 230, 17); o6x dxuvSuvwi (31,196,24);
o$h 6p3ot» 5<5y|iaot (102, 20, 17).

Most examples cf irony (Campbell p. 55) refer to Theodoret's

condemnation, and they usually rely on the stressed employment of a

-uperlati/e adjective* Kar^Mptvav <K f|'3e\r)rTav oi iSxaxoi
StHacxaC (US, 76, 4; cf. 119, 76, 20.23; 139, 144, 5;

140, 143, 15 f.; 141, 152, 4; etc. See also 133, 124, 22 and 111,

46, 17). "farfoia simple procede de stylo, (l'ironie) n'en sat

pas mcins le sign© intellectual de son indignation ou de aa colore.

Aopliquer, com -e 11 le fait souvent, dea 6pithVfces appare-men? laudatlves
\ \ ^
a ceux-la meme iont on salt qu'ils sont see adverspires..., c'est

/ / /
user d»un precede qui est assurement 1", marque d'un esprit lui oavait
a. \ 2
otre caustique a ses haures'1. To the instances quoted by <\-.ner,

1. Aaema, Theodcret he Cyr d'acres »a correeponlance. p. 246.

2. p. 169 (and n. 16).
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the following: can be added: "X riv xotvuv £ etv-tv xtpOpcf-rti

droopp^jv ot t^v \*io\ta Cav do'iraf<5|..:evoi ("those who eijoy hair¬

splitting can find another subject on which to exercise their pedantry",

16, 6~, 17 f. J;1 noXepsu...xwpnrv, riv 6vop.aCet p. xrpa

(43, 114, 7 f.): here, sarcasm and scorn can be felt, in addition

to mere irony; T eodoret is writing to Fulcheria, and trying to

prevent her rom lending her ear to 'thanasius of I errha's calumnious

charges against the diocese of Cyrus.

To summarize, all figures cf vivacity are to be found in

t e letters: their occurrences are prominent, but certr-J.nl not

overwhelming, either in number or in intensity.

2
4. ev'ces r, tne uourt-room :;nd ■-.ho • cHic sso.-'.bly.

T, eodoret has recourse to epidicrthosls (Campbell p. '-6,

Gui t p. 1.1) in many cases, such as: Y). . . tliprxroa fiyi^TT)) *r:$Xl.v

oCh Ocw, paXXov 5?: ueXayo* lv p 'n v eyou-nav otHoupe vr.v

(epidlortnosis introducing a hyperbole, . /, 37, 1-3); A 'ru^i yfrp

6 t?)v ivrrxxxCTLV £"tyyz tX 'uevo^ » pa Xov dXrvOc (a» xbYH

(epidlortuosls introducing a metaphor, 7, 34* 1 f •); np&» xouxot»»

|i2A ov 7>?: xpb xoux v (17, 62, 24); oO ftixarravxe,, pa ov

f-X Hat v tv. tv^ - vre> (13144, j f.).

Ct r related evices are not as frequent. They are in

f ct not so suitable for epistles, even rhetorical ones, na they

1. rony is combined here with invective (o» ) •

*. according to the classification . iven by •"pbe.il, pp. 23 f.
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are for sermons and speeches. A rort of dladoresis (Campbell p. 56,

Guignet p. 223) is introduced at the beginning of ep. 53 (134, 13 ff.):

6ixr not p.epfCet t^v yvu>|AT)v ixepl xoO ypctyat tc~

lipeTrpcp p.r y£0e 1 gouXtf.

A kind of paraleipsis (Campbell p. 57, Guignet p. 229) is

used as a rather common device in letters of com endation to influential

personalities, to justify Interference by Theodoret w ich he fe-els

may be open to reproach; for instance, at the beginning of ep. 7

(77, 15 ff.)» aWwS o6h av £9c?ppr)aa itpociE me ~v 61&

Ypa|ip(?Twv tfn£xepov |t£ye0oi.... 'Eitei5*t 6£...,

dveB^ppriaa xAyc5 (cf# 42, 106, 22 ff.).

The writer gives relief to his hesitancy about approaching

the recipient, thus displaying a meek attitude and aiming at

captatio benevolentiae. A conceptual paraleipsis is involved, more

than a strictly technical one. Again a sort of parsleipsis is

offered by the following example: ditotoi fi£v oSv xoct
tfatv £7tLm6ei5paaLV ivTeOpappcvoi, £y* p£v o6x £p«,

£|iauTa5 fipirovxa XoyiCcSpevoi * Texp/npLoi 5£ oa<p~>* xb
vOv £yxeipTi9£v nap' cttixoO (43, 1U, 10 ff.). Thus, by

pretending to pass over the point in silence, the writer attains an

even higher degree of emphasis.

1. Cf. Guignet's remark about Gregory of Nazianzus1 style (p. 223):

"L'apcresis est quelquofois indiquee indirectement. L'auteur dit

que le sujet est au-dessus de ses forces."

7. infra, s.v. paraleipsis.
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1 rcsopoDoila (Campbell p. 53) is rare (e.g..127, 104., 20 ff.), not

less than hypophora (Campbell p. 62) is (e.g., XLV1I, 116, 27 f.s an

objection is raised to be immediately refuted), Prodlorthosls

(a promise to be brief: Campbell p. 62, Guignet p. 221) seldom

occurs. ( xat xC p.xxpT)Yopt£v» avvx6\ito* 6LeXeyrat

r6 ru5o > * I 4*5» * (»?)• Dielektikon (a combination

of question and answer: Campbell p. 61) is well represented by

the following instances: dynit~|iev x*)v itaT5a: cruvr)crOSp.EV atixrj
( XLVI1, 1 I 5 »9); dXyetv ^ TtapaxeXeiJexat; 6

I Xoy^fatifc» x^ptv dpoXoye txw, xat.. .&xoXou9elxu3. rvxet

x?|» xdpr). x^v xoO euoLTixdxoa dvxiT^uiprv
HVT5(iT)V (ibid#| 15 ff.).

Finally, the following occurrences of prokntalepals ("a

deyice for breaking the force of possible objections by anticipating

or refuting them'*: Campbell p. 57) may be noted: xoK Sfc
5'xaiov xo?) j n^xoti cV<$xiixa xat craXavGp nfav xaxTiyopetcrOat;
xal y&p £x3aX>,ov ei ' tvSuveuopev, xat p?) £x8<?XXovxc>
xoti xiv6:5vov> oO 5tafpeuyopev (til, 44, 22 a**1 );
xoO y^p naoxovTOi oix ovxo,, ttffi," av y^voixo xrft9o»; dwetOff

li?tv y^p xf)v Oeiqcv ©uatv xr)pi5xxo|jev (126, 100, 19 *"•).
1

About this group of devices it has been said: "Les

rheteurs byzantina, dont la critique est si formelle, n'ont pas

manque de citer Is plupqrt des cry ^pa-rct qui concourent a la raise

en valeur du detail, et dont 1'origins est indeniableaent

sophistique". But their weight, according to the above analysis, plays

only a small part in determining the character of Theoderet's

epistolary style as a whole.

1. Gulgnet p. 223,
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5# ' Inor .•'lt.ures

The so-called Minor Figures, while presenting the appearance

of asymmetry, actually give prominence to a feigned esrch for symmetry

and rhythm. I.seodoret' s resort to them is not regular, but neverthe¬

less significant.

"yper1,«ton'1" (Campbell p. 65, Cuignet p. 91, Kitsakis p. 164)

is employed! it is often a question of an article, or of a pronoun,

being separated from its substantive. Such a split between two words

which are logically connected draws the attention to on© prominently

situated word: 7X.it iCopev yap» <!>> xb Cocp~5e» xoftxo xat

tetptyb. vc'O. 6 <pi\dtv9pumoi fiuwv oxt, xay.i<-rxa biacaxeddtcTct

beCTH^tri; (C7I1, 39, 9-lli here the hyperbston is designed to

emphasise the word 6e<TR(5xr). , :,the emperor'', and also to secure

an effective alliteration)}*" brtbp...T?). x~v dvGp'mov xavxa

y yEvrxat 'pucrc . ( , 1 j f„); xoOxov oti St'vapat xctxctcr0!?crGEt

xbv epwxa (21 , 79, '3); 6.*.xff» ^tXabeXepfa* in-rct v<5po.
ftoWhi 7v x~ itapc5vxi xa1pep b^CarrGtt itapb xfji crffi

<pt\o9r."fa» 7mcrxoX.{£ i ( 7» 2.32, 5f ).

1. 'YuepBaxbv 6£ taxt X£Ct» r| ippaati <tv& pt'erov €x°t>cra xi

xwv voOU|i£vwv (Spengel, Hi, 43, 5 f.). It is "a

characteriftic of the high style, " but also "a standard device in

Theodoret's day" (Wagner p. 163, n.3).

;. Cf. Roman©® 16. T.1I.2: avvifXaSov. • • • of dyvdJpove.
Xptcrxbv 'loufiaiot xbv e;5v.
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endiadvs (Campbell p. 66, Gui&net p. 94., 6 itsakis p. 166, where

it is ranked among figures of redundancy) is a f«r from common

figure in Theodoret's letters: see, e.g., TP^'-0V - tov
( l 119 26)» and TaPavOUOL{~v Ha^ auyHXtfSwv AvQpu'itwv
( 'promiscuous crowd causing disorder ', 139, 146, If.).

Gn the other hand, recourse to adjective-substantive ad atract

(Campbell p. 66) is frequent, and thus gives evidence for a typical

element (which was regarded as Attic in 'yzantine writing. Energy

is X** (XXXVII, 101, 25) and violence CT<P°6p<5v
(ibid., 27); here are a few more instances: x^ ^vrjxbv tff»
9uaew> xff. AvQpumfvTj* (XLViil, 113, 2; cf. 3, 34, 15) I
xb xffi xCextrt dupac?(u> ^ 6| of# the 8sme

turn of phrase in 123, 8 , 13), T<5 T£ TO° et6ou5 XcUH?)V KOtl
Vetiaeusi tb XetctAv ^ _ 13 f ). cruvouoCocS
innywybv not yXuxu' (u^ 153> 24).

Gome scattered examples of paradox and oxymoron (Campbell

p. 67, itsakis p. 167) -re to be found: in XXIII, 94, 14, the self-

contradictory expression x'r ^•7leuou vauayta is used;
5^a ('glory") Is 5"5tm'VOi (133, 126, 5), .sd

is
Af kSxttitoS „ ,1 . xatA xabrbv ayapot(ibid., 7 f.)f and again:

1. Cf. !huoi, 2». lC-3. ""P* Kul ^YtlTC, Ttxu.xt xal
nX°'5''te-

And Basil, 33, H7 Si fva ^
£xsfvov nxojYefd , „ _ . .a uXouttfauqitv ».* T (of Christ) (for this cf.

Paul, 2 Cor. 3.9), cf. In hivltea, 61 ■ ( ampbell p.63).
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xnrl fifyapot. Tto\r|iOup.EVOL (91, 240, 13-20); xobi picrotfvxoti
xbv dyam'pcvov (135, 130, 13 f.)} and 145, 164, 4 ff., of

theological con ent, offers a succession of oxymora i cd 5'5vaxrt:L
^eucraaSat <5... ebi x r}> dXr)9cfa» 6 vopoG^xr),... , eI Suvaxbv

abixov yevia' cti xbv xbv 5 ixa toauvriv TrnydCovxa. • 1eL
Suvaxbv aaocpov yEveaQaci xffi ao<pCa»" xbv a3uaaov etc.

Paradoxes of the faith offered in fact ample scope for this device

of rhetoric.

Few o urrences of hyperbole (Campbell p. 69) can be

mentioned: XEXayOa dv8p'uwv is fcun in XV, 37, 2; and the

dramatic aspects of events are given emphasis by the use of expressions

built on xpayq&Cx ^ Spapa » and derivatives: x& 5b vuv hoc '
bu~v butyetpqOEVxa naaav xpayixbv tixEpPafvE1 5n5yr)cjLv'
(86, 226, 5 f.)» xpaycpSSv x& TtaBi^paxa ( XXIII, 94, 3);
ouxcoS bXEEtvbv x£3v xoijxou xa9-nia(fxujv xb Spapa (XIX, 91, 23);
xb Spffpa Tffs avp<popff>(70, 1541 2); see also 33, 94, 6 f.

and 120, 32, 3 f.
2

Resort to xpayq^Cct ♦ bpafpa ®nci similla is sophistic,

1. bii'yTicrti (or SitfyTipa^ and 5iT)ybaaa cti axe
very frequently employed by a sophist like Himerius, for example.

According to Guignet (p. 217), the 6l^yr)pa "est le seul domaine

ou le vrai rheteur se sent en plein possession de ses moyens".

2. But see also papyri: cf. Zilliacus, p. 33.
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1 2
and is to be found also in Gregory of .ysea, Gregory of Kazianzus

3
an 1 John Chrysostom. Among the later letter-writers, the following

example by Aeneas of Gaza (XVI#1) is worthy of mention: T*' 71 x
dx^xooc 5pS?jxof, xrl £5axnv a t^v yffv.

Antithosis of concepts is stressed by means of hyperbole:
nat £yS) p£v» ov (purjx^.pa £xd\ouv» oti dvaroXrfi fa^vrji,
dXXd xat trf; ofxoun^vn.* iHriKrjpux^'nv> nat aprou, x6 ye rt*
at5xot>; ^kov, laExaXayxavw (J25» 9$» 17 ff.) • The same

device is employed to intensify expressions of praise:
o65' et tcrdpuQpa x~v /)het£dwv xptxwv axotn^^v cx6\xaxa, dtivrfaai
abxbv A^Cuii tox'Sopev (37f 232, H f.J cf. the same pattern of
expression zd? in 136, 134» 23—25) •

Finelly, an example of antlcietathesls (Campbell p. 74) can be
found within the comparison in 76, 164, 15-17: the word is

repeated, first meaning ''eternal life" and then "life" in the common

1. See Meridier, p. ICS.

2. See Guignet, p. L43, also a propos of imagery and metaphors.

3. See N.A. Burns, ..aiqt John Chrysostom's nominee on the Statues:

3 Study cf their rhetorical qualities and orms. Cath. Univ. of Aaer.

latr. Stud. 22, Washington, 193C, p. 34 (cf. p. 92).

4. Antcnomasia has been taken into consideration above (p. I'hb ),

among the figures of redundancy.
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1
sense: (God) dvQpumoui crctyrjvetfe i 7tp£>* awxppiTav, cU

dyi^pu Cu^iv xob> dypeuop£vou» dixaywv. '0 ydp tx9u\x&»
xwv Grjpeuopevwv x?)v Cwf)v fcyaipEZxai' 6 6£ fipetepo j

dc7ia\i£UT^» (God) otiep av C^ypifaij* tSv xixpCv £\eu9epo£
2

xotf Gavaxou Seapwv.
On the whole, the quality of the above mentioned examples of

Minor Figures indicates the influence of a ophistic tradition, which

was still alive, and standardised, in Theodoret's time (especially in

the use of nyperbaton and of adjective-substantive abstract)}

but Theodoret nevertheless employs them to a limited extent only.

6. Gorglanic Figures.

3
Parallelisms of every kind are evident throughout

Theodoret's correspondence, even if they are not overwhelming in

number, nor contrived for the sake of mere sophistry. They appear

1. The same resort to repetition of C< "H occurs in Basil,

quoted by Oampbell (p. 24)» but in © less elaborate turn of phrase:

dXX'dxb (life on earth) C&iiv (life in

heaven): in Gordium 143 C.

2. Jr. McCail has drawn my attention to the excellent parallel

from Romanos 33» str. t^i 6 ff. (Maas-Trypanis):
xaGdxcp p y^yovcv a6xo£i
1*1 a&pr, toO udvxwv 6eax<5xov» 06 Tcpbi Gccvaxov Gripwaa»
d\\* etS C'^v e\xouaa xob* a^Sovxai xat SofoXoyouvxa*
x5 Ttavayiov itveOpa.

The imagery and contrast are very close to those in Theodoret.

3. Cf. Campbell, pp. 30 ff., Guignet(pp. 106 ff.
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to give ^rester prominence to the thought they are required to
1

express.

I will limit myself to recording only a few noteworthy

examples showing parallelism in the arrangement of sentences,

similarities of sound at the end of successive cola or sentences,

chlastic arrangements and antithesis,

Zenten e parison can be found in the following instances:
et xob» 9eCou1 £<puXaxre v6jioui x~v dvOp'fvRwv /) qpt5crLi*

(iOvf|uwv av Koct Stapnwv dtxi^Xau<7E dyaQwv. 'iiueiSb 6b xfj*

£i!>9e£as exponrnpev xpfpou Hal x~v Oeuov Hax£<ppov^aa|jiev
bvxoXflv, dvayxafwS 66uvnpq5 -n;poaEH\r)pco9ppev ((Xix 9?

18 and ff.): in each sentence, verbs are every time put between

the adjective and the corresponding noun; this device stresses the

continuity of the concept; *«*• Xe^Svoi ot5a xb axuQpumbv
xal xoO xXu6toVO» inCaxa^iai xb ct o6p<5v m. 23f.);

' * Cf,, e.g., the simple, but nevertheless effective structural

similarity in a perfect parison like the following: *at xt^ 6< nsai
^hlser^at xb HEy£0oi, xal xff> hxi^cxecoS £xrivTi>

£r<?\lrat xbv epuixa (73» 160, 4-f.).
More recherche is thi3 parison: Hal dxoXoyoup.evo£ tixbp xf)S

dyvofaS, xal dcXy~v 6td xbv ayvotav 5 f );

polysyndeton, polyptoton and parochesis are combined within

its frame.
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i'vot &e£z,r, x&v ctitov, iva x5>v xPb"7&v 6oxip.dt0; l'va xot;,

So^aCovxai civxifio^aaij, iva xobi dOXriT&S ax£9avc'<rfl, iva
p

xots dptcrx£ai dvax-npu^-g (77» 166, il-iji);<_ ^yujivcocrav

p£v tepu)ar5vrii, eXatfvouat 5£ xat x<5\eu)i (116, 70, 13 f j;

see also: 123, 33, 17-19i 124, 90, 21 f.; etc,

"omolotaleutcn (see, in addition to Campbell and Guignet locc, clt..

also Mitsakis p. 163) is used to obtain musical sound and rhythmic

effect? a few instances will be noted among many, where the desire

for scuni-effect is combined with the intention of emphasizing the

thought expressed. "Because of the highly inflected nature of

the Greek language, it is difficult to determine in many instances

whether homoioteleuton is intentional or accidental. Rhetorical

design, however, seems...to be evident when homoioteieuton is joined
3

with parallelism of structure": this statement by cister Burns,

a propos of It. John Chrgsostom's Homilies on the Statues, can be

applied to epistolary style in Theodoret as well. A quotation

1. Note the chisstic arrangement. Cf. Guignet p. 120, Campbell

p. 37 (chiastic sentence parison)} an example from Basil (In Divites.

55B) shows a particular similarity to x.ds sentence by Theodcrets

6 xotxamrrhvv xbv oTxov, xobi ixeiv^vxaS xp^cpEti;
6 x?)v ypuabv xatxopt5cTrT(ov, xoO dYXo!-l^v0f xaxapppove t;

2. Cf. similar enumerations in Gregory of Nazianzus and in

Himerius (Guignet, pp. 112 ff.).

3. P. 71.
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from Job 1,21 is adapted by him as follows: ^ upio» e6a-xev,
<5 UpUOi ^CpElXETO* tw 'upi- E6orcv, outavj Hat ty'vrro

(XLVII, 115, 19 f.)i Ttap<5vxa;v w-rxriyopELT , u?) ft.%6vxai
crvHOcp ■ vteLta.) (90, 240, 3 f.)j tva u^i '*"» Edfiopa yevr|9~u£v xat

1
rop<5nooil 6}jiota)9ai|.iev ( 117, 72, 26 f»); xouxo f|ii~S

ditTyooEtJElv itarvxauaaiv o6x ic,' &\\h xou x^etou

X£t|i?vol Ttpoa|j.£v£iv x^v Xijcriv TtapEyyuo (117, 71• » i-3);
xal jaEVEt xpucr<5i» £vEpy£t x& xup<5l (14o, 19^, ?);
and 31, 90, 13 f.J 73, 130, 7; 131, 110, 21 f.j etc.

Chiasmus (see also Mitaakis p. 164) gives variety to the

period, without destroying parallelism in structure. It is often

used for antithetical purposes, and Guignet (p, 127 and al.) rightly

remarks that the biblical pattern and Christian doctrine itself,

with Its antithetical Ideas, helped to make Gorgianic figures

popular among the Christian writers. Fere are seme examples from

Theodox'ets 06 v0ette...0 Xsyw* xii Xeyu) voeTte (XLVII,112,26);
otiw e"bc'Ca ci'paxoi, o&x d^nupaxoS oyxoi (14^46^ 20 ft5

assonances and puns are often to be found within chiastic arrangement);
06 xaXouoi t?|v aapxrt 0£<5xr)Ta» ouxe x^)v 9£<$xr)xa

aapxot xpoactyopet5oucrt (99, 16, 10 f.); etc.

Antithesis, i.e., an opposition of ideas, expressed by parallelism

in structure, is particularly frequent in the letters written under

strong feelings such as anger or disapproval: av<5pei ppEpov p£v

1, Cf. John Chrysostom (quoted by Burns, p. 37): xoXp^apxE

x\ ro6<5|a<jv, I'va p?) xaOpxs x& Eo6<5paiV.
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o65£v 'exo\>xz^, <I)(j.<5xt)xi 6£ xat 0tipto.>6fa auC~vxei (XXII,93,11 f.);

£y& 6£ dfiupopai p£v x?j» ' xx\-ncia» x&v xXtf-'nova, x?)v 6£

^avxCav AcruaCoM-at (chiastics 113,62, 16 f.); x?)v |i£v

xatvoxO|ir)9f;taav 6et^a> Ac^Beiav, x^v 51: xuv "OayyeXua:v

yujiv^iv £iu6e^aS AX^Oetatv (136, 134, 21-23)j etc. One more

example is noteworthy! the gap between classical learning and

Scriptural Knowledge is given emphasis by the recourse to antithesis

in XII, 34, 19-21: xaOxa (i.e., the sayings of Demosthenes and

T ucydides) xfji afjS...y\toxxr|5 7ipo<p^pctv.' *H|aet> 6£
xotx" xuv d\i£wv auyypappaaLV £vxp<r<p£vxe* » aitzo £xefvwv

pepaB^xapev, 6uvnjJUS0a (pQiyytaOa i. "

The above quoted instances prove Theodoret's undoubted

tendency to employ Gorgianic Figures; on the other hand,

their number is not such, that subject-matter is sacrificed to

sophirtic form.

1. Theodoret is writing to Pslladius the philosopher

2. See above, Introduction, pp. 11-13.
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CHAPTER THREE

ihe metaphor in i'ueodoret's letters

Theodoret makes abundant ure of metaphor in his letters,

and in tnis is influenced both by Sophistic writings and by the

Scriptures. Tnis tendency is standard practice in the oratorical

works of the Christian Fathers;"*- what is mere striking is that
2

in the letters of Theodoret as well as in his other works " metaphors

are common.

1 will divide the metaphors employed by Theodoret in his

letters into various categories, according to the customary scheme

adopted by Campbell, Guignet, Burns and Mitsakis, lccc.clt. (note 1,

below), 1 will point out their presence in the fourth-century

Fathers as well, in order to trace the effect of rhetorical training

up to Theodoret's times'* ani also beyond, as Romanos the Melodist

will be taken into account when necessary.

1. Cf. Campbell pp. 96 ff.; Guignet pp. 131 f.| Burns pp. 33 ff.

On the later employment of metaphor by Romanos, see Hitsakis pp. 169 f.

2. Phetlus ( ibl.. cod. 31) writes as follows & propos of the style

cf Theodoret's Ecclesiastical History: oafptna xe y^P Ha^
v.al tttcii n\})v oti £vlote xati [icta<pop«t> Tcapaj3<5\<jj>
xal waxcep dT£EtpOHdt\u)S ^xP^Wto.

3. I will Include examples from Theodcret's contemp oraries, such

as Milus, Isidore of Peluaium and Basil of .'eleucia.
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Classical sources will be quoted, wnenever clear parallels

occur. As for the metaphors possibly deriving from a iblicnl

background, they cannot be ignored either, as they are found already

in the fourth century to have mingle! with the pa, an rhetorical

tradition, in such a way that it is often difficult to distinguish

between the double source, pagan and Judaeo-Chri-tinn,

!• ■ etaphora based on athletics.

These metaphors ere vary frequent in the 'hristian tradition^'
and they can be found in ignificant numbers also in Theodoret's

letters. The equation "martyr-athlete" had early been adopted
2 3

by Christians, and Campbell (p. 104.) and Guignet (p.£41 f.)

1. They are based on the authoritative use made of them by t.
Paulj 1 Tim.4«7-3; 6.12j 2 Tim. 2.5; 4«7-3j Hab.12.1. 1 owe

this and other remarks in this chapter to J. "I in ;.o Smith, iemanos
t-» s'c>io-iiet and Christian ,-Ihetoric. M. Litt. Thesis, Edinburgh Univ.,
1971. 7.C. I'fitzner (Paul and the Anon r'oUf, Traditional Athletic

imagery in tne Pauline i.itc-rsture. Leiden, 1967) states that, after a

study of the language of the popular moral philosophy of Paul's day as

reflected in the Ltoic distribisis, Paul proves himself to et«nd In the
tradition of a popular metaphorical employment of the athletic image.
The influence of del enistic 'Judaism on his use of this image is alec
demonstrated.

2. Cf. John Chrya., Pan. Lorn,2 (P.G.5C.6ll)> nzXaZaxpai p£v
a'lixmv dv*>peCxv x^pfCovxatf Hal x£yyr)» AOXrixinrU imaxJ)pa*'
papxtfpwv pvffpaci xati xC>v ftaiiidwv xhi Lux&i AvGcmXfCouca
x£xVf*t»» Hct^ rcp&j xat' £xetvtov natdoxptBoOat XapAi.
3. Guignot remarks that metaphors based upon athletics "Men }ue

passees depuis longtemps dej)s dans le domains religieux, ce sent
peut-^tre les plus caracteristiques ie la Bophistlque".
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quote a few instances from Basil's and from Gregory of Nazisnzus'

sermons respectively. Analogously Theodoret resorts to such images

as the following: rot.. . .xffS d-nrxfj* AQXrixaiN jGXa Ttpox£3e ixev
otd? tij dyj-voG^x'ni5 cptX<5xtpo'» (71 » 155, 1 f. );

EXOU...T~v Aye'vwv xat xwv Tcrxpcpi'V i5iiepa9Xr)CTOv 6oyp't,.v
(107, 32, 5 f. ); and. 3, 24, 17 (AQXrixati etiaepe)>
21, 70, 7f. (SOXov.. .(iycovLCop^voti) , iv, 77,13 (x5>

<a

3poc3etov xff* v£xt)£ Xapetv)* etc. The metaphor in 12, 42, 7 ff.

is carefully devel pedj it is based on more than one term of

comparison: 6.. . Aecni(5xTii oiix f)V£crx£t° xptfd'a i.. .A0Xr)x^v,
...tva t?)v... H£9<xX?)v Tfti vtHr)p<5pqj xaxaxaapifa'g axccpavji*

A passage from ep. 12 (42, 23 and ff.) is interesting:
AXXJc y&p ot6a xepixxbv nottov xbv yevvaiov xrfS dpcxf^.

dy;vtax^v xat x~v aXXcav i'GXrjxSov TtxiSoxpfS-nv et.. xapxepfav

dXeftpwv (writing to Bishop irenseus). nai6oxp£pT)»

(literally: "train r of athletes") is used by Plato in a

3 4
comparison, and metaphorically by later writers;s to the occurrences

quoted by Lamps's Lexicon the following from St. Basil can be added

1. dy voOrxTji does not belong to haul's language: "Nowhere does
the picture of the dyorvoQ£xp i appearj but it is neverfar
removed from Paul's picture of his Agon" (Pfitzner p. 194).

2. Cf. 1 Cor. 9.24: o6x oiSrxxe oxt od £v oxa5C<$ xp£xovxe*
navxci |i£v xp£x°uatv, et5b XapPavet xb ppapciov;

3. Rjt 339c. Metaphors referring to gymnastics and sports are frequent
in Plato (see P. Louis, Les metaohores de i laton. Paris, 1945, pp.213 ff.).

4. Cf. Julian, Or. 2.53 C: 6 xaLSoxpiPri* xoO xupavvou _

"tyrant-trainer".
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(ep. 23, 29 ff. Courtonne I) x £y5; yip crrcouSdCovxa aftxbv £vxaO0a
dilocadai x5v xffi kcct^ Bebv dydirn'i .TT^<pavov tf-rtepe ^priv»
fBoiA^iievo* |j,rx& xffS tipex£paS QcoccfieCcci dXettyai aftxbv

Tipbi xot> xoioijxouS aQXovi Hal eva ov av CpCv at!>xb^'

^xtCnx^oq iixtaxffaai atix$ dXeCnxr;v» HaXw* iratSoxptfSotfvxa nal
J

7taXataxl)v 6<5xt|aov dnepyaC^M-evov. • • . As for dXe£<ptof
its metaphorical us© (= "train, encourage") is frequent in the

2
Christian writers.

2. Metaphors based on the Hippodrome.

The almost complete absence of this kind of metaphor
3

from T eodoret's letters ranks him alongside St. Basil. ftoraanos too

rarely employed such imagery? this has been pointed out^ as an

indication of the Church's disapproval, which issued in the official

barring of the clergy from the Hippodrome (Codex Justinianus 1,4,,34),

1. Analogously Basil of weleucia, Or. 7.1 (P.G.85,1C1C)t xoXXat*

yupvaaCat's ipexf)>" a£>x£>v xaGcfrcep £v naXaCaxpg, xatSoxptpiicraS.
Cf. Cnrys., quoted above (p. 207, n.2).

2. See Laape, I.G.L.. s.v. dXeupcu* B -

3. One can read: Kax£xwv i^vCai (47, 122, 26: referring
to Constantine the tndpxusv); and xaXtvSaat yXujxxa.

(104., 23 , 23). XaXiv<5t) is metaphorically employed, among the

Christian writers, by Gregory of Nazianzus (see Guignet p. 143), Basil
m

(see Campbell p.105), Nilus (e.g. in 1.26, P.G.79, 93 C: ctftxbv xbv...
9ffpa..., ^ aypuitvoi xa^vot xal aupiroSCCGt ("bridles and

hobbles") g6xh)» Isidore of Ielusium (e.g. in epp. 3.66, F.G.73?
777A: x^Xtvwx^ov xohi 6cp9a\pou»), and Romance (see
Niromo Smith p.19).
4. Nimmo Smith, pp. 21 f.
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3. K tanhors based on the sea.

They- often occur throughoutTheodoret'a letters, and far

exceed any other- kind of imagery in frequency and consistency. They

appear to be firmly rooted in both pagan and Christian literature.

"II est pnrfois difficile de determiner si elles ont une origine

profane ou si elles existaient dans la tradition eccl/siastique au

temps de Saint Gregoire" (Guignet p. 144.). Campbell (p.97) considers

marine metaphors (together with those based on athletic games, on

the hippodrome and on war) to belong particularly to the Sophistic

field. .n the other hand, if they are not common in the Gospels

(although the spiritualizing interpretation of the Gospel incidents

around Galilee might promote their use), they arc however to be
1 2

found here and there in the Old Testament and in St. taul. Let

us consider the following examples from Theodoretx txexeuoprv...
tipwv v dyiuxjuvriv -raCxa xivetv x& ^xriSaXict iv* £9 o&pfwv
xb <jxa<po* r xffw ' HxXr\aCa» <56ei5-q (XV,37,17-19; cf.123,38,21 ff.)j
1. e.g., ir.23.34 (a comparison:"axsp xufSspv^x-n, £v TtoXXio xXtfbuivi);
is. 41(4-2).$ (aPucraOi apuaaov ^luxaXetxai cli rpuvftv xSv
xctxappaxxtov aou» uavxel ot pexetop tapo 1 ctou xat x^. xupaxa

crou in' £pb 6l?)X9ov).
2- e.g.jKph. 4*14 (xXt»6wvLC<5pevot xal itepicpep<5pevoi navel
dv£pij)°xf|a 6i5aaxaXtai).
3* of. 120,17; xf)> dpxff» x& unSaXta. Uri5aXtov» "rudder",
a poetic word (Horn, only in 0d., Eur. Com.), is not to be found often,
as f»r as I know, in the Christian Fathers (butjsee Grog.Nyss., ?-'elet.f
P.G.46,353 3: ftou xb 4p9aXb. x~v \{rux~v TtqboXiov, £1 ot5
xxi Tpixupua* x&S acpexLx.^i &ua0u5» itapaxXeopev;) it does not
belong to Romanes' language, but it appears again in John of Thessalonica
(711 century), metaphorically applied to Christ (n. x~v 4ft>X(~v»

Dorm. 3M7 A 9)»
4. See Alcaeus (13-19 Bergk) for the image of the ship of state; and
Ar. 7* 29 (uoX£toS axaipo I) . The irias6, as applied tc the Church,
is not uncommon: see, e.g.^Greg. Nyss., loc. clt,: nou 6 xaXbl
xu3cpvnxr)5 , 6 xpbl xbv avoj axonbv SieuSdvmv xb owxcpo^;
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xoM&i xptxupfaX' 6ie<puye. XaXexd y&p xat x& xr)£
# 2

fjitefpou vaudyta (XXIII, 94, 13 f.).

The image of the port is very frequent, and as

traditional as the previous ones^ in XXX, 96, a lon^ ecphrasis

praising the sea^ gives way to the following metaphor (19 ff.)s

A.ip?]V y&p tfxdpxsiX \ip£voS» xob* tv abxw xq) \ij_ievi

ye i|iaCop£ vouS Sey^pevci xat xwv xrjl dSixfaX dxaAAdxxwv
1. xpixupta is classical (cf.naxwv x. in A. Pr.1015. etc.);
not to be found in Romanos.

2. Cf. the very similar occurrence of words in John Chrys, Ian.Rom.2

(P.G. 50, 613 A): QdXaarrav £x 8u9~v bpipetxo 0etopevr,v 6

Biol, xat xo$ xrAayouS etl xt)v yrfv at xpixupCai

pexEcrxTpjav» xat atpoSpbv xb xffc etiaefieCaS axarpoi 6uaaej3eCaI

■Jtepti'nvxXet xXuSojvtov, .... xavxa 6b cp<53u)v xtxptov

xat vauayfwv dvapeaxa.

3. See examples quoted by Nimmo Smith, p. 27. Cf. Guignet p. 144.

4. 3 ff.: "People usually think that the sea separates two

continents, and that its task is to occupy the space between them.

But if you wish to discover the truth of the matter, the sea joins

together opposite coasts rather than keeps them apart ; in fact,

by offering to traders an easy and fast means of conveying

goo's, it makes the opposite continent hasten, so to speak, to

meet ours, and ours dash toward the other, and spread the sails and

ply the rudder", etc.
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xtjpaxnv. ' The metaphor of the poYt appears also in:

XIII, 93, 19 f« (XtiiEvi... eO($p|ifi» x? xrxl eticrx^pcp xal
Autjv^);2 104, 2d, 27 end ff# (?voc...xb 'iv5i5v v
peatbv 6taitepc?a<upxv Tr£\ayo» nort et> xob» 3:Trnv£|ioua xov

Eusxffpoi pe0oppi,a9~pev Xiprvai); cf^ 1242, 19-22;

113, 74, 24; 131, 122, 10 f.j etc.3 The inrge of the feelm (otaS) *
occurs a few times in Theodoret's correspondence: e.g. xf}» V)pexepai
ftaxptXoi miveTv xob2 OtaKaS eiXrixe xat...£r, oipfwv y£pto9ai

i . xupa is traditional too: see Plato and poets in ,ouis, p.51;

and Christian use in Miaimo dmith, p. 26. Other examples in Theodoret:

36, 232, 3 (6tacpopa xtjpaxa); 106, 30, 15f. (rcapaxaXw xfj.
xc~v ' ixxXrjauov tppovxCcrcu yaX^vrv* xal xfjS avxocpavxCai
SiaXOcrai, x& xupaxa).

2. Kanander Rhetor (1'eot ' ' it 15 £ ixx tx~v , in pengel, III,

pp. 351 f. »nCi 6et Xipevai iyxooptaCetv ") writes (p.352,1-3);

Xip£va2 Inaivioci* rj (hi dxXurrxou* , r) 'd vrjv'poui xat
^Ttiaxsixe l *, f) oVi TtoXtrrcXoui» etc.

j, Cf. A.P. IX, 49 (anon.): xbv Xtpev' eCpov.

4. The metaphorical image of caar is found already in A. Th. 3;

it appears as a term of comparison in Plato (Criti. 1C'9 c, Clitonh.

403 b). It is still in use in Homanos (47. 6'.4), through the

fourth-century Christian writers (see, e.g., Greg. Na»., P.G. 36,

431 C: £itl t~v cn.axu>v xaBifyevoS, etc.).
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xb mS<poi ooytSiHufiepvOv ' (mu> lt3_25 Ind ff>)| toB;
i*lpex£poui dyxEi.pfc7pwiJ.EV otaxa* ^ ^ xapaxaXoupevov
EXEcrOat xc~v otdxwv, <puyetv xbv xuBdpvncuv• tft> xt~v

av(jn\edvxwv xoXe|ifwv yEyevripevuiV ^127 ^ ^ f ^

The metaphorical ides expressed by s sentence like

„noXX& Hal x^^ehsc xoo pfou xd xXu5^vta„ 13 44 ?c)
xal xou XEtuSvoi otbaoffers various developments; for example:

txoc

t^v oXuupdv Hal TClXp&V

xb axuOpwJtbv Hal xotJ xXt56u>voi dHtaxapat xb aoo5p<5v
VAL/iIf

111, 23 f. - « consolatory letter);
9 2 9

xou 0fov ^lendoaffe di\aoaav> nal eti xobi dxupdvxou*

xaSwppfaQri Xtn^va*,^ xal xoO cnpobpoO xotfxou xal x«^ekoC

xXuSwvo*...dxEpxeoa yeyevrixat (ibid. 115,10 ff.); &it<5xptl
xal ji<5voi 6 Xoyi0|ib» dxoaHeadfcat x?|S Xtfirril x&i xptxu|Jtai^
(7, 32, llf.). fhe storm aroused by heresies and struggles within

the Church is similarly represented: ix<5vrj> ...xfj» xxXriata,
XeupaCopEvt)a, xal itayxaXditcp xXubwvt iisp ntEcxoucnTj; noQ -nf»_ .

. -- - ■ - _ \if-VfI f / I

1. Cf. HuBepvnatv in Greg> MZt r,.G# 35> 321 c#

2. Cf. Creg.tiaz..p,G.36t576 At tBv toB Si'ou
OaXaaoavj ^ Rcm.noB56.C.2'": toB Bfou
8a6tCo.)v xovxtCopat.

3. = de9th#

A. Cf. Greg. Naz., F.G. 35, 503 3s T& T^:>
TteXayo*.
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The words faXr), xXuSwv, yaX^vrj are very frequently used
1 9

by Theodorets e.g., xopu<rouxat xffi ' xxXt)ct£oc.. 1*| CaXr)' (16,
56, cf. 63, 142, 22); otipCuv.. .cp?~p<5|ievo.>,

u 3
oi.'xto x5v i uBcpvi5xr)v i5|ivet, xal toO x^ETtorl xXu5mvo» oti

Tcecppdvxixev (31,90, 17 f,; cf. 47, 122, 5-7); XuBfjvai

t5v xXvfiojva» xal x?*v npoxipav yaXpvnv x^> ' 7xxXT)ar£a»'

drcoXaPetv (63, 144, 3 f.)j identical concept, but variatie in

the use rf words, in 32, 204, 9 f.t yaXovni dxoXatfoai xdi
' RxxXriaCa* » xal x*v naxp£>v xouxwv xal x^ex&v 5iaXu9?)vai

X£ Lfiwva; cf. 37, 232, 20 ff.; 93, 244, 17 f.; 96, 12, 13 f«; etc.

Once again, attention can be drawn to Theodoret's use of patterns of

thought and of terms which are basically similar, if not identical.

1. and similarly by Nilus: e.g., epp. I.166 (F.G. 79, 1497)

is entirely built upon e marine metaphors t0uxo uoncp xi.vhi

Xtmevai £v TieX-xyet TtavxayoO x&* ' xxXt)0fx» 6 9eJ>>" exr)£ev»

tva xa ' oaov iyx^pcL, (peuyuv x?)v xCv 0iu>xixu5v (ppovxfSwv
aXjipv, xal CaX-pv, xdvxa09a xaxaitXeovxe. •dxoXauwp.ev yaX^vrii

ocotcripLou, xal xoXXfj; et'Kppoauvr),.

XEtpSbv, CaXri, xpixu^tai ai'e employed together in
epp. I. 222 (i.G. 79, 164 C)s ...xoXbv ^nayei xbv X£tp~va»

xal xa4exl)v x^v CaXriv, xal d<popTixou» x&S xpixupiai....

These images are frequemt in Rcmanoa as well (Limao Smith pp. 25 f.).

2. ^ee also ibid., 12 f.j and 14, 52, 23 f. (xaxeuvrxtorjrtecfoa 1,. , .

rff, iOup'ai xliv CaX-pv); cf. examples from §reg. »*az. in Guignet,

p. 145.

3. Cf. the frequent metaphorical use of xuBrpvav an<*

xu^rpvpxt)," In Plato (see Louis, p. 213).
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Azema1 finis in 134, 123, 1 f. lAvtl xoO x^-Xettoil

h\t56',>voi x^v \euh?|v xa'xrjv nap e cry e v yxX^v-ov) a 'souvenir

✓ 2
po ; iMe de i'■ iyssee, 94"* 1 think th»t Theodoret's resort to

the adjective X'-pm'n justifies the connection with the passage from

'Tomer# The word yaX^vr) is backed by a steady tradition in the
O

classics (raetaph. in Trag. and PI,). it is reasonable to think of

the Christian writers as res orting to a common cultural ground of

locutions and imagery, a good deal of which was deeply rooted in the

Sophistic tradition.

Trie verb SaitxiCouai (= sink) is used metaphorically in

54, 12, 4 ff.: d'3uiUh> (3anxiC<5uevoi Hupaai/t
not LxxoiV toO (5o0'ou yey *vr)|ih i xob»' x~v £opx~v oppovi (Xo'v.

The verb -xepuxXuCto is also used in marine metaphors:
C

S'-nevti teeol^XUCEIV i5p~C ieC ('57, i5i» il).
1 . ed. of Theodoret's Letters, 111, p. 123, n. 1.

2. 93—94t oti p£v ydtp itox' (i£P,exo xOfih y' £v a0x~,)ouxe
p/yof>x5 XX'yov* Xeuv.^i 6' f)v ipcpt yxX^vr) (description of a

port).

3. It also appears in the Gospels (Lit.8.26, cf. Hk. 4.39, Lk. 3.24),
but not metaphorically,

4. Cf. PI. outhct. 277 d (nocl tyu) yvob» j3anxiC<5pxvov x?>
lietpaxtov...it«pocp.uQov r.vo. elttov);
Lib. Or. 115 Pepaitx lapevn Xuur)).

5. Cf. hthoiP It. JSC1» 30.61. XuCu and its

compounds are not infrequent in the Christian metaphorical

l~-nguat e (see rfimmo Smith, pp. 25 f.).
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In conclusion, Theodoret appears to employ ell kinds of

words and images based on the sea, and to give them extensive space

throughout his letters. Their frequency is striking, but also a

certain search for variety in structure is to be noticed.

Theodoret also displays a tendency to accumulate different

metaphors, in order to illustrate the same concept.^ A skilful

intermingling of military and marine metaphors i3 shown in 94, 246,

4 ff.: tv« (5~ov xat x?K dX.r)9eiTa5 xoXcpouy^vn» tiuepiiax^cr^
x?> dp'xepov yeyeOoS xat xaxaXucffl x?> ij/et55o» xat xat>
'"xxXnain1; x*)v uoOoupffvriv xpux yaXtivriv.

Further on in the same epistle (10 ff.), the metaphorical tissue

is similarly prolonged: Xr'aaxe... x&v xei^vot K -^ T^v"

axoxoptlvnv eti atOptav xaGap&v |iExa3aXrxExat x&I
xan' ^ipcov xtv^9etaa> xs^v^GfE yXwxxai.

One mere example of accumulated metaphors is \orth mention:

ep. 107, 32 is a short letter, entirely built on two metaphors,

athletic and marine;'5 Ot!m EXaOov ot xf)» offl <pt\o9cCaS

1, Cf. a similar remark about Plato (especially ig. 9C5e - 906e)

by Louis, p. 131.
2, This single metaphor occurs in the same terms, with v^ri^tio
in the structure of the sentence and in the verb, in 113, 76, 15 f.s
dvxt xffi 'THOxopi^vx) i xa ap&v atGpfav ^pydcracrOa 1.

3, Gea and athletic images are joined also in 'Jilus, e.g. epp, I.10
(P.G. 79, 35 2> ): t<~ 9£pei £x Xiu£vwv dvaxgevxei
£vauayr)aav, xivt. 5?: £v xet^tovi xXeuaavxel dxiv6t5vw*
dawC9r)aav. fl<5aca 6* dOXrixat dvevSotaaxov vfxtjv
TrpoaSox^aaV' C >" 1)txi^ qaoiv; i xat SeuTepefwv dtteyvwx^xei
x& '/ipwxcta £axE<pavn<p<5pr)a,av;
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<£y~v«S » ov» tixbp x~v d-rcorrxoXuxftv -We5'ru> Boypax v... •

"

,'xov xoi'vdv, ft cpuXri neqpaX^» r~v 3-y 'v v xxl x~v n-rxm' v

tV.aepa^Xriaov ~ oyp-axcv. "f-rcbp 'Trv Hal /(jactT»' TcoXXayoOev

Ba'Xoii.e -, htI x\i xpnu|)i'» 5ex<5pevot xbv vfiepvtfxT)v
4vxiQoXoOuev r) vrOctat, xal xbv xXu5uva Xucai.' r) xoij

hXuB' v iCo^^vo i. > dvBptrv xap'oaaOai *
Such an elaboration and superfluity of metaphors may

2
represent Theodoret's compliance with the sophistic tradition;

a tradition which, however, appears to have been christianised already

by the fourth-century Fathers.

Before moving to the next category, I will quote a few

examples of "If in, --n dentin - ima . arvi 4v p'rou j ^fypveue t

xpbi awxnpfav* et» dy^pi*) Cw^v xob* dypeuop'vou» Andcywv

(76, 164, 15 f.)}^ 066b y&p HoXEiiO^prvOi xoO ^r)peuetv
du^xopat. 0l5a y\p xal xobs Cepobi &tco(jx<5Xou;> pex\ xou

BaXXra -a 1 x~ itveuuaxix~ aayi^v ypriaapevot), ief (99» 16, 21-23).
i.ayri(= snare, trap)^ is to be found in the following passagesi Tfrr-

xfj» 0 uhO' ■ vx C x 1 tt'yatj xtp hiccte tv (110, , it): cva...

fta uy xX a" xoO xopoi Tffy > (- the nets o: the ievi 1 -1 12,1 ^4» ■).
1. ere, refer- ac to the Gospel episode (ft. 3.26, etc., v. supra

p. '215 r>. 3) is manifest.

2. Cf. Campbell p. 97, who ranges among the characteristics which are

especially sophistic both "the presentation of the same aspect of an

o'iact thr ugh many metaphors be sod on varied provinces of thought and
e perience", and 'the elaborate, prolonged development given to certain
metaphors, clause on clause, sentence on sentence. '
3. An echo of ?'t. 4.19. 2
4. Cf. nomanos, 31. y. 3-5 end 39*j,B.3" { its-kis p. 17 ).
5. Cf. the use of Ttayi<5e; by Chrys. (Burns p. 34).
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A.Ki11tarv metaphors.

These are regarded as deriving frcm pagan sources in the

Christian Fathers1. St. Paul apparently introduced metaphors and

similes drawn from the military world to illustrate different aspects
2

of Christian life. Here are some examples from the letters of

Theodoret: AvrfxaXov 6 laaxeSavvuai <pa\ayya (XVII, 33, 10 f.);

ta-6\<xy xl) v <55i5vr)v (XXXII, 93, 9)j xapaxaXo Ougy xff>

m:o\e|J.ouiiE vri» xiaxewi ti%ep\iay?)oa i Hal x~v Ttaxr)0Evxu)v

tJuepaytovtaacxGai xavovwv (36, 223, 26 ff.)j axtcpol aCpextxwv

1. Cf. Nimmo Smith p. 37, where the presence of such metaphors in
St. Faul is noted (2 Cor. 10.3, Eph. 6.11, 2 Tim. 2,3-4)» but also their
lack: of elaborateness is stressed. It is noteworthy that such keywords
used by Paul, as orcXa &nd axpax twxri I, are not, in Theodoret,
as frequent and striking as rarer words, which Theodoret appears to like
better (v. infra, cpaXayE,, axipoSj tinepaa-nCCu)). This may
betoken the survival in him of the rhetorical sophistic tradition.

Nilus, on the other hand, seems to be closer to Paul's position in the
employment of this kind of metaphor (see, e.g., epp. I. 52, P.G. 79,
105 B-C: ' S Y&P I'lpets axpaxeu<5pe0a £v nCorei, xal ei!>xaLi,
xal Geiox'poi* epyouS (x& yScp oxXa xffl axpaxt|fa» i*ip~v,

(prialv 6 ' \n6azo\o», 06 aapxix&, &Wh. xveu|iax txa xe xal Suvaxa)>
ouxw axpxxeuovxai, xal auvayr^vCCovxat , e-tc.)4

2. See C.J. Cadoux, The Early Christian Attitude to War. London, 1919,
pp. 119 ff. (about the Canons of Hippolytos and the early Church-
Orders) and 161 ff. (about the Christian use of military terms and

phrases to illustrate the religious life).

3. Cf. similar examples from John Chrys. and Romanes in Nimmo Smith,
p. 4A.
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x~v edaYYcXixflv Soyu'xwv dTtepcccr; fOovxe* i
(104, 23, 10);
(112, 4.3# 19); HaOXo;, xffi d\ri9£fa» 6 wfouF,> ^ xoO xarvayifou

2
VE*<5paxo> aaXftty^ (113, 56, 4 f,)j xdpifc xbv dm5vta...

HaXapto; ^ xax£'<pct£ev (113, 62, If.), cf. 117, 74, H (ff)V
aStKOv xatfxrjv cnpay^v tf-ftepiE fvc?u£v)» 14G, 174, 12 f.

(TcapTtd'Wfov Tip tapisvot XPIU^fowV tlS acpayis), etc.

E(pay^ as "persecution, vexation" is used by Theodoret alone, according

to the }.G,L.

A few more examples of military metaphors are noteworthy?
xoi," tixXp e60::3cfal xoXepoi. dvSpxyaOfCExai» f x it xwv

etiocyyEXixCv Soypuxxiev tHcppiayEt (l2o, 106, 13—15); xrv

dycSvov.. • xoW 9e£iov EycaGat..., xat x~v dvxixaXtov (fii

ei'!(t.\«tuv xaxa^povetv (i50, NO, 1-3); xxt nti-rot xr~v

xo^eu<5vxu)v ysvifaovxat ( i I 5» I 10, 25) ; x&i yX'xxai (JitXfaavxEi
(146# 172, ^1); robs.. .Dspaxovxai x~ ^euSei xopstfovxEJ
(ibid., 22-23).

On the whole, Theodoret's use of military metaphor is quite

frequent and accurate; among the many common terms used, one or two

emerge, which are not trite.

1. Cf. iJ-TtrpaanCCzi in .icatsnl Cp.ntica jubin. ed. :'a&8
and Trypanls, ? n -t. Peor-'.e II. 0'C

2. Cf. Greg, has,, P.G. 35, 1096 fet (Athanasius) piEy<fXr| crrXxtyl^
Tft» dXr)0Efa=;. Theodoret resorts to xtfoyoi in 12,40, 16
{xbv.. .d6api'vxLvov utfpyov, xkv ' I'3 qpr]p.f).
3. y. 'XaptO* ie likely to be a reminiscence from the language of
documents.

4. ^ote the accurate employment of rather rare words: dv5paya0CCopia t,
classical (cf. Th. 2. 63 and 3.40, rist. TV 1250 b 4), if? not listed
in the I.G.L.
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5. Metaphors from the Theatre.

Theodcret dees net use thir kind of metaphor any more than

the fourth-century wetners dos^" it is confined to the occurrence of

the adjective xpaytx<5^ in the following instances: xpaytxfji
£6etxo tiaGri (33, 94, 6f.)j t&«..v0v «a')'
f)M.Cv ^-rctxefpriG 'vxa xaaav xpaytx?)v tiuepBafvei SL^ynartv
(36, 226, 5 r.)I and to the use of TpayoiSux in 120, 32, 3 f.t

.. 2
ho:iv?) auxT) xat TtapdcSo^oi xpay<p6Ca.

Also the metaphorical use of X°p6* ffiay be mentioned

here: see, e.g., U6, 190, 16 (^v tiov piotpxvpwv 5ixxoapovaL x°P<5v).

6. Metaphors b^sed on natural phenomena.

They are quite njnaerous in T eodoret's letters, deriving both

from the Soph stic and from the biblical patterns, which had already

mingled in the language of the fourth-century Fathers.'4

a) Fire.

The metaphorical US8 of "fire" is too common, and Theodoret's

use of it too trite, to deserve more than passing mention. In XXXVII,

102, 5, xveovxo* is said of a too severe officer.

1. Ncr does Romanost see Nimmo Smith pp. 49 ff., who observes that

xpay<pSCa and 6papa were used in their modern meaning of "dramatic

event" already by the fourth-century Fathers.

2. These and a few other examples have been mentioned already s.v.

hyperbole (v, supra p. Ip9), Of. John Chrys. in Burns, pp. 34 and 92.

3. Nilus seems to resort to a more varied terminology in the use of

metaphors from the theatre: e.g., xovxo (i.e. eppuaxxe iv and

pryaXauxetv) 6' av nat crxrvixot TtoXXrfxtS noiffarai Snvpaovxa 1.
(epp. 1.33, f.G. 79, 120 B)j and fipapaxoupye ixa u in
epp. I. 102, F.G. 79, 123 A.
4# Of. Mimfflo Smith, p. %,
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The pattern of the following instance is very close to two

occurrences in Gregory of Nazianzus: bpeOfCouct xb <p'Xtpov*. . •
i

xal xbv crntvOffpa uotouat nvpa6v' dub 6b xovxov uupuoXou|ievca

(61, 140, 6 ff.); cf. Greg. Naz., P.G. 36, 17 As

(BouXolxo av xbv cnuvGr'jpa xtov £v ^uv xanCv yr.vea ai <r>X<5ya,
bfauxei xe xal dvappiTtt^eL , xal ei> otipavbv aupei...; and

55, 449 A: xdx^axa dv in ptxpou cruivQppot 6 x?|S iX-qQeCoci

nvpob* bxXdp^i/eie.

Also Theodoret's uupcrEftc'at xbv C~Xov (118, 76, 9 f.^

cf. 126, 102, 29 f.) can be compared with Greg. Naz., P.G. 35, 679 A

(rf^Aov £?£Havaev). Such a close similarity of words and

concepts (expressed through the same pattern of imagery) suggests that

they belong to the same rhetorical tradition, in which the biblical
2

component had found its place already.

b) heavenly Bodies, etc.

The image of the clearing of a cloudy sky is very common in

the letters of Theodoret; v£<p0,- and aH£<fdvvupi ( duo- of 5ta-)
3

are the keywords for this image: Tb... v^o^- 6 cp iXdv9piouo »

1. cf. also 121, 84, 8 ff.: £cpuXare xbv xfpi dp9o6o£ia* cruiv9r)pa*
pdXXov 5b 06 aniv9ffpa» dXXd uupcrbv p£ytaxov....
2. The image cf ^up i-3 especially frequent in the New Testament:
see Grimm's Greek-, .nilish lexicon of t e New Testament. Edinburgh, 1398.
On the other hand, the same can be said of Plato: see Louis, p. 190.
3. Which is more likely to be connected with a classical derivation than
with a Biblical one: see 9avdxou... veyoi 11^ 16.350. cf. Od. 4.180;
XaQa> v. Pi. Ojl 7.45; anSxov v.( f blindness) S. 0TI314; '
v. otpwypG, crxevaypoSv E. Med. 107, HF 1140; StaaxeSaxe
xb upocrbv vuv vecpoi £ul xoCf upocro'uou Anaxand»r. Fr. 53 Kock; etc.
The word is frequently used in its metaphorical sense by the Fathers, but
appears to b essentially preferred by Theodoret (see P.G.L.).
See also John Chrys. (Burns p. 34).
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. .61 ctxe6tar.i deanSxrji (471., 39, 11 f.), cf.

(<i^v C > (i :ocHrfi(?aa xb vecpo.), .LI , 119, 16, etc. A ricner

develop ent is to be found in 92,244,if.: Ha* ' «- fX''ari rb vtcpoi
Tb aHu9pum<5v» xat KaOap?tv atBpCav yapietTat xot» xporfpoi.
tff» xLorto >, Cf. 112, >6, If.: xbv. ..Aecr-5xT)v 'vti">o\u5
xb ;xuyvbv xoCxo btaXtJaat v£<po» Hat xaQap&v A\j~v artOpfav

X<xpC<yao9<XL . ^ ' rather prolonged and elaborate metaphorical development

Is found In LI, 1C5, 3 f.s vfTv x\ inEpxripevx plur)aajievo*

v',T), tEHf5aI 6XiyaI , Hal H\!~vxa» 7iap£pxExat.

The seme juxtaposition between light and darkness is expressed

in different language in t following: * £u£i-5b» • »xb voepbv T'S'» x?)V
dyX^'v £xeivpv £ax£Sa0E (72, 156, 17 f.j cf. ibid., 11:

6 xfj. dcyvo^al xaxEXEXuxo C<5cpo.};^ fuaxflp^t ere.. .dn^riVEV. •.
xat xbv 3acri,\e£av cmoxoptfvriv el» HaOap^v pexE^aXe pearjp^pfav.

1. cf. also 94, 246, IC ff., quoted ^beve (p. 216) as an example of
accumulation cf -setaphore. "Rapprochez ces differontes coapsraisonsj
vous Stes frapp® de leur parent^; elles sent toutes coulees dana le
^ eme "ul©1: whit Guignet (p. I63) writes about Gregory of Gar.ianzus'

comparisons is applicable to the images employed by Gheodorat as well.

2. cf. lato in Louia, p. 19C.
, c6rp°i metaph. is in 1 lu. 2.4-ciT^» uv-»... • )• y^e term is

poetic and used in late prose.

4. <pwaxifo ie said of wen in Gt. Paul (Phil. 2.16:

£v H<5crpqs), in Theodoret (39, 236, 25 ff.; 144, 16c, 12 f.;

etc.) aod in all the Christian writers (see P.G.L.). About such

abstract qualifications of persons, cf. "ui net, pp. 134 f.
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1

unddxxi. occur, e.g. in XLVli, 112, 3 f.

(xf)» TtCaxei i x^v dxxtvac);73, 16o, 3 f.j 76, 164, 6 f.

(to X?ji yv',.fCTCW> cp. xl ':F o xckto'vxv) : 14.6, 19c, 17 f.

"The lightning of the truth" is to be found in 11, 41, 7 ixai»...

xfjs Hr)9e foci cicrxpaxat»).

c) Cprinrs and rivers.
2

tiy1" (= source) and vxjia (= rtream) are more than
3

once associated throughout Theodoret's letters. The elaborate ep, X,

for example, addressed to the sophist ierius, is built upon a subtle

tissue of recurrent words, such as the two above mentioned and some

more, belonging to the same field ( 1 ff.): uepiop~v &i ~vxaa» Hat x?t.>
x~v \<5y v xptfxxwv 7xt)y x T> dyvooucri. xpoxt ■cvn. 1 x&

A

vctp-xxa.... zaI xal x\ rppi /xa p.^) £h"avx\oup^va

dnoHvafeiv..., ££avxXoijpieva 1*16£<o.. tv x\ vaptaxa).

■,e -"i.id \<5ytcv xpy'j again at the beginning of

another elaborate passage (XLIX, 119, 3 ff.):

1. Theodorct does not explicitly compare Christ with the 3un, as

lie" •••oes . I. 41, J-.G. 79, 1C1 C:' inrrou >.. . t'i £tti ' tHxiorruvr^
2. ilrjyi^ very deeply rooted in the biblical tradition (L X) Evr, T»_
4.14? spoc. .1' ; etc.); but cf. also frag, and ; Into. fee I'.G.L.

3. of. iomanog, 31. n. 2-3: xofperov (tvXzna.. x~ irnyr uou, x\
v'u xa pvx\T)rrrv i«| axopy^ aou, (Mitsakis p. 17 ).
4. The sane proverb is in '^asili see above, p. 39 n.3.
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i <5yo)v Trrjy^ i 4nt xf|* yX*Txr)a» dau'xaxE » r-ep -v , 6ivr)v erp-qaGa*

KCtl TMV T^p.ExdpWV Tj/EHaSwV btpCeoQai, opoiov ixotwv waxep av

et xi> xbv ityuxxiov xoxapbv XtSdfio. eixoi xpoaSEtaOai

(iLxpcti. ' uol 6?: xal f) Bpr/yeta vox! . dxprXeiv eoei no\Mv"
^ 6?: at) ' soadBcia xpouvot. toL aXXoi. tnoaof"ct. This

accurate rhetorical conceit is developed by the writer in «uch a way,

as to make it fit the Gospel words of f t. 5.6 as follows: ' Tea lv~

5 b opw* xtjv xaXtjv ixXrjax £av * xapxbv yap e x e i xbv "eiov

paxapiap<5v* xxaptot yip od itEivvvx£>" xvt i "vte,

xtjv 6LxaLoauvr)v* oxt a6xot x°Ptacy0Gaovxa i. 0 e nj0re examples

of metaphors 1 *>sed upon springs and streams are noteworthy: e.g.,

xocrortfxriv ad xavr)yt5pEL» at5xaa urjyaCouat N^&(>av> aY» xdvxoae
5Laxp£xELV xvEupaxixfj. £6"ppoauvr)» x^ vap^xa (? (o4» —5);
ad x?)5 Aeaxoxtxf|i <ptXav0pr.jicCa> XTjyat xots .taxsuouat,

6LaBXuCouat xdyaGa' (25»^4» 'Of.); xft»...x~v E6aE.3ouvx.uV

yXwxtaS eI* xt)v auvi5 r) dxoaxoXt)v xa vapaxa rcpoxeiv

xapeaxEuaasv (143 » » 5 4» ' 7 f. ). Finally, the inr e of

irrigation appears in the following instances: it is said of ishop

Basil, xt)v 6t5a<rxaX(.xt)v in e lav xpoa^^povxa xoi.

"tXoxofaxOL. Xaoti (102, 22, -4 f.); in 146, 19C, 3 ff.,

m^ny metaphors of different content follow one another:

1, Cf, examples from John Chrys. in Burns, p. 34. Sm Filus, epp.I,

I46, F.G. 79 , 144' : xvsupaxixd xivx irnyaCEi 6 pi^paxa.
2. Cf. omanos, 31. t. 1. 2-4: 5i6aaxxX tat >' dcpAeuaaxe.
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Kat i Hat rX'xto* » Hat 'T'XaBtavoi, xf)i 'AvatoXffS
I ~ 0 0 2

ot cp;..axffpe, » x l ' kppafp, t*i tou ve'^xo> XtJpa# 6 xb

vt5pf v e9vOi "p6- v 6avn£pat tol » xf|»* x^Pfco . v'uxcri » noct

'Iwvvrii ho I \xx t hbi ot xfii &Xr)Or ua5 ney- X^p:, vol xifouHei.

d) :'armlri ; innnerv

To the category of metaphors based on nature, some more

are to be added, which properly belong to farming imagery; e.g.,

Lva...x&a xrfi ivaaxaaewi iXnCSa* l\> ^ufv £yxax ~etppy
(XLVII, 112, H f.).

ap%6* and wap"rr<5o.) occur sevenl times,+ as ^Iso do

^V'3o> and derivatives: see, e.g., 42, 106, 3

1. v. supra, p. 222 n. 4.

2. Th s metaphor, betokening divine inspiration, is to be found

often in Theodoret; cf. also a well-known quotation from

Kentan... s aoAd piphanius (see t .G.L.). Clem. Alex, uses ttOapo

simil rly (see 3 .G.L.).

3. cf. £y<. t'h-nCSa x~ y£vet x~v Av9p 'nwv
in Ih. 2. 673.

4. H p .'t<5 i and hrxpn<5o: arc as frequent in moot Christian writers

(see, e.g., Jchn Chrys. in !urns, p. 91; and iomrnos in itsakis,

p. 17), and he derivation from the numerous "ew T slament pa rages

is obvious. 'req. in iilua (e.g., epp. 1. 155, i.G. 79, 1450,

w! ere t>Q writer also quotes a pa 3>:ge from Gen. 49.15, which justifies

his resort to this kind of metaphor).
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(ot xtxpol xf|; ApapxiTa; xapitoO;' 97, 14, If. (£* xffi
dyCai £xeivt)i dxapn'craxo yXoWriO, 59,136, 9 (xffT...
<pt\Cai~ aui,EL xb av9o», xXefova Ttpoacpep' v x& C'rcupa, with

fire image), etc.
Two ampler examples of farming metaphors are the following:

ct 6£ eiiBbj, 6e£aia£vr) x& xoO awxppfou xr)puyuaxoT anipixaxa,
M-

Tot, ixydaxoi i toutou £Be3pif)ei xapTtot. {113, 56, 21-23);
x^v.. ."rcaXai cTTiapetrrav atpecuv, etxa np6po ufov tirrb xSv

dpiTaxaiv ivaaTtaaGetaav yec/py~v, cpuxetfcrai vuv dnetp<£9T)crav

(146, 132, 17-19). Aae'ma^ points out the derivation of this

metaphorical context from the parable of the sower (Xt. 13.-24 ff.).

But it is worth noticing the insertion of a word such as xpdool£ov

which is not to be found in the Gospel.

The care displayed in the construction and wording of such

instances offers further evidence for Theodoret's . ophi tic and

rhetorical training. let he does not over-elaborate. The political or

doctrinal goal is always put first.
In conclusion, all the traditional kinds of metaphor based

on nature can be found in Theodoret's letters, in compliance with the
tradition established by the fourth-century Fathers.

1. This metaphor opens the way to a rather long development, which
follows immediately thereafter, the derivation of which from the New
Testament is evident (9-11): xoiaOxa yhp x& tnrCvov BXaax^paxa*
nat tl dpyrj. p£v dx«v !a-> xat xoi ioXoul xrt 66p<'xx» xat x6vovi
xat Xi5x;ai £3X<?axr)crev; cf. Mt. 7. 16 ff. (/tub T:~v xapitwv
adxwv duivv'accrOe abxoui". t^xl auXXeyoucri v d"n;b d:xav°wv
crxatpuX&T f) Jenb xoiB^X v rnfxa; etc.) and "eb. 6.3 (yfj
^xeprpouaa 6b dxavOai x?t xptp<5Xou3 d5<5xtpoj).
2. cf. BptOetv xaprroii (but in a non-metaphorical sense)
in Jul. Or. 7. 230 d.

3. ed. Letters of Theodcret, ill, p. 133, n, 5.
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7. Metaphors b»red upon medicine*
X *

The following instances are noteworthy: 6i5cx?1e t. . .x?)»

it<5\et. > x3c naOifticcxa nal Xifyexat u'vcto. &\eK l nana 9apjiaHa"

( XVII, o9 » /); QepaTteuaEi x& x0» ncSXeuS xpau|iaxa

(45» 1 I 4, 22f. ); \oc3eiv xoti xaiv ' akhXticlCv e\heol

Oe^a-rceuav (i I ; , 56, 9). heresy is obviously assimilated to illness:

od x?iv 'Apefou tlXaacpriptav voaouvxs; (112, 41, 12 );

fiXeuS^poxra xf)» apKiwvo^ vtiaovK In 146, 174, ?0f.,
•1

armeSwv , applied again to Harcion's heresy, is substituted for

the too general term v6ao3.

Some further specific terms are to be found: e.g., ivoc p?)

Xo:Xs *-q x~v £yKu)|.naC<5vxojv 6 ekcxivoI (67, i 0, 20f»)» c^*» 49,126,3
1. On Theodoret's knowledge of medicine, see Canivet, Histolre.

pp. 307 f.

2. "...extension metaphorique des infirmites du corps aux turpitudes de

I'smeou aux aberrations de l'esprit" (Guignet p. 140). Vocabulary

related to medicine is spread in the same way throughout all the

Christian writings of these centuries (see Nim o Tmith pp. 39 ff.).

3. v<5aO-> and vooto are very often metaphorically used both in the

classical tradition (see, e.g., Plato, in Louis pp. 197 f.) and in

the New Testament.

The equation sin = illness is an obvious one: cf. Nilus, epp, I.

132^(P.G, 79, 152 D): ii<5aov X'dXETcwxdtxTiv» Hat ou(5xoa Ha\~v x^v
daepetav, ot!>x dpapxavE l xo0 dXriQoOi. ........

4. cf. xfj» dpapxiTa. at) its 6e>v, G.-rys. nom. ,73*3 4.n J°t
(P.G. 8r 433 B).
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(i'va p.?) X'^-euwcriv at fiV r)ufat xt}. ^XnGrfa^ ycyupvwp^vat).1
' \paup<5w ("make dim, blind; weaken") appears twice, in very similar

contexts: xffi £opxf).> x?)v Gupp6tav %iaupwcxe ( .. j , i 02 , 20 *"•)?
xff« iravpyupew. fjufv xt)v 9upr]6fav ^pauptoae (40, 104, 21).

Finally, Thecdoret resorts at least twice in the letters to ducoSp,

which is technical for "charm, healing incantation": xf)V dOuptav

xat» xoO Tcavaytou VEupaxoI iit'^ati d7te\auvovxa (KLIi, 106, 1);

vinficrai xrfl d0upta» x6 to£9o» xcp \oytcrp(p Hat st* xaipbv
p

TtoocTFveyHetv xrj tyuxil xwv 9efu>v \<5ywv x^v £tx 6i^v£ (14> 46, 9— i i ).

8. '-'etanhors based upon childbirth.

A complex metaphor is made use of in 14, 46, 12 f.:

sdQbS £x crrtapydvwv od<5v xiva eXnopev xff," tep3l

rpaxff» x^iv peXtxxav.^
In 33, 234, 19, we read: ^EvSeis Ker~!'V)pwv &6t vouch \<5youI.

About (a>6Cvm ( iito be in travail of, to bring forth") Guignet (p. 139)

writes: Une metaphore egalement frequente chex quelques sophistes,

comme -imerius, c'est celle ou entre le radical du verbe 'Jj6fvco. . •

Rapprochez...1'expression d'Hiaerius (Disc. X'/ili, ligne 32) x&*...x~v
\<5yu)v (I)5iva>» de 1'exclamation de Gregoire (36, 24 B): of) xaxEXEtl

x?)V 'Siva xoO \s5you('r Thus such combination of (1)5

1#XwXeuetv applied to truth by Gregory of Nazianzus (P.G.35,4438).

2. These examples can be added to the one in Romanes pointed out by
Nimmo Smith, p. 93.
3. cf. Plato (Louis p. 2C1); and Romanes (Mitsakis p. 170).

peXixxav is the reading proposed by Azama (II, p. 46, n.2)
Instead of IdEXsxrjv (mss.). It is justified by the way in
which Theodoret accumulates and intermingles metaphors.

5. or, later, &6Cv (LXX; 1 Ep. Thess. 5.3).
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(!) iv with Cgn be specifically trace 5 back to a sophistic

tradition. But it is worth mentioning th© large metaphorical ufo of

tv in the Old Testament (Fx. 15. 14> al.) and in the New

Testament* the influence of which may hove been even more predominant
2

cn Theodoret.

Conclusion about metaphor in Iheodoret's letters.

Metaphors are extensively represented in th© whole of the

letters of Theodoret, thus helping to furnish the Sophistic-rhetorical

requirement for ornamentation. In doing this, Theodoret follows a

well-established tradition, within which biblical and pagan sources

had mingled, at least since the sy thesis made by the fourth-century

Fathers.

I would not say that Theodoret resorts to metaphors in

order to throw light on abstract or abstruse concepts:"* he rather

appeals to them as to a raditional, necessary kind of expression.

His use of metaphors gives emphasis to emotions as well as conferring

efficacious brevity to otherwise too long explicative sentences.^
1. s e especially Gal. 4.19« "Kp^i bpai, Trv.vCa pou, ou,'
TcrfXtv c'vfiCvu! p£xpt» uoppiujtf^ Xptcrxb* £v Optv.

2. cf. what Cam bell (p.103) writes a propos of Basil: "The frequent use

of '<5iv in hi® recalls a convention of Cnristisn oratory very
wide-spread in the fourth century".
3• according to one of the aims of metaphors given by Campbell, p.96.
Cf. also, for Piste's use of metaphors, Louis, p. 179.
4. J.t is sufficient here to consider an image lixe the one in 69, 150,
11 (ayF,ai xb ua9o» X i to strangle the emotion) or the
elaborate oae in 14., 46, 12 f.?cit. p. 223 (£h cntapyavcov otov
xiva 9r)Xbv eXxopev xffi tcpS. Tpaipff* xbv ue\txxav).
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The categories given by Campbell (p. 97) as typically

sophistic in their subject-matter (i.e. athletics, hippodrome, sea,

war) are represented in large measure in Theodoret's letters, with the

exception of hi podrooe metaphors.

An undoubted accuracy in the choice of words^" proves the

writer's care for Atticism and his rhetorical training - even when these
2

words fit into images of Biblical derivation.

To the above mentioned categories, a few more are to be

added, which are connected as w«ll with the previous tradition:

metaphors from the theatre, restrained and yet striking; metaphors

based on nature, which cover a large sphere, and sometimes place greater
3

emphasis on the writer's tendency to repetition; metaphors based on

farming; medical imagery; metaphors based on childbirth; and some

scattered metaphors, which cannot enter any of the above mentioned

categories.^
1. see, e.g., itaiSoTpCfhri > -rcr)6d\ia, dv6payaO£Cw.
2. "The abundance of metaphor in tie LXX and NT has much contributed to

its usage by Christian authors, who were gre«tly influenced by the

Second Sophistic" (Mitsakls p. 169).

3. see, e.g., the above quoted metaphors based on vr7.0. » Trnyocl »

and vapaTot, etc.

4. Such sre, for example, the frequent ut;e cf Yi>}.iv<5a) (21, 70, 1.5;

33, 94, 13; 144, 160, 16); QtIyu (= sharpen) and 9i3yavr)
(whetstone) in 146, 174, 15 f.; also doe-erf, dyaXpata
(IX, 91, 3).
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Among the characteristics especially Sophistic,'*" three can be
2

found in Theodoret*s epistolary style: redundancy of metaphors;

prolonged development given to some metaphors;^ and also metaphors

stressing pathos, such as images conveying storm and stress both personal

and in the Church.^
Cn the other hand, one comes to the conclusion th»t neither

extravagance nor excessive care for elaboration of detail can be found in

any of Theodoret's metaphors. To that extent we c«n agree with

Sister V*a ner1s statement (p. 171) that "with few exceptions, he does

net follow the Sophistic practice of establishing a meticulous

correspondence between the objects of the comparison or prolonging

the development of the figure". But I would not say that "in general,

Theodoret's metaphors and comparisons in his letters are quite casual".

I would say rather, th«t alongside many which were the common coin of

late literary style and can scarcely have been felt any longer as

metaphors, there are still a good many which are artistically conceived

and elaborated.

1. see Campbell p. 97.

2. see, e.g., epp. 94» P» 246, and 107, p. 32.

3. see, e.g., 61, 140, 6 ff.j 113, 56, 21-23; an. the whole ep. X,

p. 32.

4. letters dealing with his personal troubles well as with

problems of the Church are particularly rich in s-.etaphcrs: see epp. 36;

94; 99; 107; 112; 113; 146.
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.CHAPTER FOUR

The comparison in Theodcret's Liters

"A comparison is a metaphor completed by a c,rammatical form

1
that calls attention to the resemblance." Here are some examples

of comparisons in Theodoret's letters, classified according to the

usual categories.

I. Pea. rivers and springs.

XVIII, 9C, 10 ff.j (^etftoul -'-.louv to* j t?)v yrfv £pyaCop£vou
....*) o6Sf!: yhp ot xpouvot irooa,£petv Stfvxvxat xtov f>5dx v

vdpaxa» xapSt xwv Tcrjywv p?) Sex^pevoi.; XLIR, 119, 4.-6:
(x~v i*ipcx£ u:V \J/£xd5wv itpCeaQxu) opotov Ttotwv axrxep av
w P # ^ M
ft xiixbv Atyuuxtov itOTapbv \cj3a50s etrcot npocroe 10 5u1

3 , ,
pixpa*; a rather long and carefully developed comparison* is in

II, 33, 13 ff.i xaOdtxep x?> xap& xot>. \ip£va» cppuxxwpoupevov

Ttup xot." vauTtWopevoi. vuxxuip £xi5eixvucn TOP Xtpcvo.

1. Campbell p. 110.
2. Cf. Hegesias fr. 2 Mtiller for the locution: "Opotov Trenocrixa i ,
' \\£Zav5o av ei 6 Zefci £x xffS xax' ot!>pav?>v pep£6o>
£xpd\oi x^v PEX^vuv.

3. The same concept is expressed throu h a slightly varied comparison
in Greg. Naz., P.G. 36, 504- Ot ouxe y&p OdXaaaa Sefxai xwv

Gtppedvxwv et» aitxljv xoxapfiv... , ouxe x~v etaoLodvxwv
tl npbi etifppptav 6 vOv £xauvPupevo».

4.. Gee also Nilus, epp. I. 231^ P»G. 79^ 163 t>)$ " puep GaXdxxr).
atpopevr]. ell u\l/o»» xal xupdxo-v xdvxoGcv xopucnouu£v<rv
xb axdcpo. t!mo0pt5xiov ytvexau, ouxgj xal \l/ux£*
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xb affya* ouxwS i*| xf]i off£ dytaauvr); dxxl,.. .dveqpavr) pey'axri
•xapcr|/t>X0 J' 77 * i 2 1» '2 ^nd ff.: Hat xu^Er» apt to > ,

£v x~ xotip~ roO yctv^vo^, Hal xffi xocpd t~v vaux~v
2 f»

tiHOUVifaewb 6eiTat. -rwo short metaphors of different nature are

associated in 142,l54-»2-4: oxEp yap baxt xXoi'v pbv xp<5ut;>
(ship's keel), olxfo. 5b 0£|iEXtoi » xoOxo xol» eOoeBeiv

upon tpouurvot» /) xCv e^ayycXlh~v 6-Byiidx.v 3X^9et.a. In 76,

I64., 16 ff., as we haze already seen, an antithetical comparison is

made between a fisherman and God (following a fishing metaphor, 15-16):

6 pbv y* p tx'^uoXxb» xwv 0r)pruop£vov xbv C bv depot toeVxa t *
6 5b T^P-ETEpO; dOTtaX I EUTT^ » » OTEp CtV C^YP^OG* t~v HlKPOiV

bXeu0rpoL xou avaxov SeapCv.
2. ilntnral phenomena.

One very carefully developed and elabora e comparison has

to be mentioned here: L+6, 196, 15 ff.s et y*p 6 d?)P 0X0I

5i' oXou xb 9~-j ela6ex<Vevo» dit<5XXuat xb etvai dtfp»
ours pbv xo$ cpujTbj 5ta<pOeto£t xbv cpuatv, dXXd xot» pbv
6c?0aXpoiI 6p~p.ev xb cpS5»» x~ 5b dcp^ xbv dspa ytv'axopEv -

f| yap uypfc» ^ptv, rj Gcppbi, r| 6yp<5l» rj ;,r)pb» TtpoaTCEXaCe. t -

dvcla > bax^TTii auyxuatv dttoxaXEiv xbv xf}» 0e<jtpto> Hal xffj

dv0pam<5xr)TO» evuxjlv. Thus a subtle comparison serves a theological

I. CjLljJO, iOo, i Y—i xobi |ubv vtfxxtvp xXeovxcri ot x~v
Xtp£vu>v \i'UX«ywyoOaL ttupaot" xoba 6b xb» dnoaxoXixTjl

TCpOHtv6lJV£UO»Ta» TtlPXEtoS , tuv dpOHLOTUJV 6 CrfXoi.

2, The same image can offer various developments and interpretations:

see, for example, the different turn given to the image of the pilot by

Chrys., in Burns p, 9^-.
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statement.

3. tnlmals,
2

Comparisons with the bee occur with remarkable frequency -

especially if compared with the rather restrained number of comparisons

on the whole. The short ep. IV starts as follows (77, 6 ff,): o t

xspSotLveiv zL56xe>. • .pi|iouvxaL xl)V |a£Xt,a-av» tj, Tti] xat Ix

Tunpwv j3oxav5ov yXuxuxaTTiv dpuopfvq voxCba xb rvStaxov peXi

xotw AvQpwuotS npooyipz i. Toc:5tt)v at) ptpoupevn eOXdSs: la....
1. Cf. Guignet p. 159* "Sans doute, 1« multitude des comparaisons

est, absolument parlant, un indice de sophistique, de meme que ieur
choix psrmi celles que psra£t imposer la tradition classique,;
mais il faut tout de mStae bien reconnattre que, 14 encore, les intentions
du rhete'ur ont pu ss rencontrcr avec celles du pasteur"j and he

continues, showing the help given by the use of comparison to the
illustration of abstract concepts.

2. cf. Plato (Louis p. 137: "parmi les insectes, I'abeille a

une place de choix").

3. "One convention of the sophists was to begin a discourse occasionally
«Ath an elaborate comparison. The display of skill thus afforded was a

kind of "try-out" for both cpeeker ~nd auditors" (Campbell p. Ill):
for both the sender and the addressee, we should say, in our c^se.

4. Cf. XIX, 91, 10-12: dXX* xf)V p^XtTxctv uipouprvr), x& plv

Xpei~5eS cruXXpyet, xb 51 xrpixxlv yatneiv iq.»
And 62, 140, 15 ff.* o65lv ydp dtceixbi wi^9riv xoieiv xat uap*

x~v aXXwv auXXtyov xl ypi^cripov. not ydp xd» psXCxxai cpaatv
oiix dft6 x~v 15to5fpu)v p<5vov, dXXd x t dxb xwv xixpSv 6oTocv~vr

xxt xd xripfa cruXXEynv xal yXuxetav Spdaov dptfecySai.

Apparently, a hint of personal experience follows: et5ov 51 ry ye

xat Tt'xpa^ dydvotl IviCavotfaai xat x^v voxi6a x?)v dXfyrjv
dvLpwu£vaa.
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The imagery in VII, 79, A ff* (to the sophist Aeriue) is of a

preciosity suitable to Theodoret's correspondent: P-bv > o' apioxE,

auyyLV(5pevoi, del xbv bx (irixopixfjl xat cptXoaocpia'i

TtenoLppevpv xavbaiafav Ttpoacpepeii , xat xffi ' \x t6ol pEXixxii;,"

Xccpcecxepa bcpafvwv x3c xo(5 Xoyou xr)pta> xat yXuxuxEpa vapaxa

bvie '11 baxicifv I'ip.ote EicoGaS <pi,Xox'pun's • 4nd once again, while
writing to the sophist Isocasius^ Theodoret resorts to the same

kind of imagery, and treats it in the same refined way, also enlarging

the image by the resort to a metaphorical glimpse of nature'*" (X VII,

94-, 19 and ff.): -jxpbi -robs dxxLxob, tijuSv TtaXtv xpevou0L

XEipoovai at fiHEXEpat pEXixxat, xr] ite^pq paGotJaai xwv

cxvqecov bxE^vwv xb xpi^atpov. ' pcpopriaaxw xoivuv abxdi

b tipExepa iraCSeua Li xou peXixo* xat biSaPaxfo xh xppfa p.£x'
, 9

duLcrxi^pr)i bcpaiVEiv." This is s. very striking example, and much more

characteristic of a rhetorj Theodoret is actually writing to a rhetor.

The number and elaborateness of these occurrences in Theodoret reflects

3
a widely spread tendency in the language of the Fathers, as well as

in tha I of paean writers, such as Plutarch.

1. Chrys. (in Burns p. 93) compares the wacred Scriptures to -

meadow rich in "many and varied flowers".

2. This passage could actually be regarded as a metaphor. Note that the
writer is sending pupils to the sophist. V. supra p. 163.
3. Cf. Chrys. (Burns p. 99), Gr. Naz. (Guignet p. 169). To the
references given by Azema (II, 14.0 f., n.4) and by Canivet (Histoire.p.130).
the following can be added, wh^ch are to be found in two $ther £iftj?-
century Christian writers: tc\t)pti• • • x& xcnv i^paxwv xrjpia xou |i£A.LXO> j
Pas.>el. Or. ;7. 1 (P«G.85f 539A.); neXCqqatS TtveS xobi7tpO(pr)xai»~^*txX'p0xouol , pEXtaaoupyEtov 5'abxSv xbv 0£iav
oTvat ypacpVfv, Nilus epp# 1>262 (P.G. 79,13GB). That Nilus had
in mind the Biblical tradition is displayed by what follows (ibid.J:
xaXbv xoivuv buagxEt, nEiQEaGai xco £oXo|i~vxi cpacrxovxi* TCe
(iou, (pdye [ieXl, oitws av yXuxavGEiriS xbv xf)J >kuxfls cpapuyya".
(?rov.24.3) Bpwoav 6b XbyEi yXuxotav, xat ptXixt'Sri
xb)v dvayvwatv xat xbv iueXextiv xo>v Xoyi' v tou riveupaxo^ .
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The comparison ith tne chameleon occurs twice in the

letters, end once it i? "associated with that of the polyps 125,98,1—3*
itoTot TtoXtino?) <■,' out > • >b» » tbv ot-'et-v ^vocX* ax touch

XpS-xv, r) %•«»!••>'tX^ovte. Ttp5, x3c uWa xb xr~P«» * > 06 t

(i.e. those who rehabilitated Flutyches end condemned Theodoret)
v yv *urjv npb; xob; na tpoii i pxxa daXXoucuv; ,,nj

"6 end ff.i tva xat xob. vOv pbv xtOta, vOv Sb t^Zva

\£yavxa»> hot i ttpb. xob > Kupob, larxxBaXX op^voui, hnrddrirp

ot xspatXcovxe. x?)v x~v <pi$XXwv licxapft^tKOVxcei ypSaVf
6 «piXxv9p -no, pc^nttihcr] up to».

"inally we may mention the comparison in 77, 122, 4-6,

referring to sheep and shepherd; 0ti6b y&p 0£ wotpeve, tuv

VCVOCJ XcSt.V IpcXOUOt 7tpOp.<£x V, dt\X8t X^pt ouat pbv

a6x& tSv aXXwv, nav 6b et5o» ccbxof. iepauet . itpoc?<i-'oovcrt.
'oOxo Hat I'jptv uotrix^ov. The New restament i®« cry is very

2
likely to have occurred to the writer's raind.

1, cf. t. hwell, ' oo » to* vcou >, p.59 ed. oulenger (IX, lines

147 ff.): Hat Vrcep <paal xbv uoXuitoba x^v XP&xv xcpb»

x^v bftoxe turvrjv y?fv , ovx<jj» cibxb. xbv 6 tavotav.. .pexapTXetxa t.

Boulenger (p. 70) points out that this is a comaonplece: cf. Theognis,

215-16} Greg. aa. (r.G. 36, 521 Julian, fisppogon 347 ?

Paroem. Gr. 11, pp. 2 3-204; etc.

2. cf., e.g., Jo. 1C .11 ff., the quotation of which actually occurs

earlier in the ? me letter (p. 163, 3 ff.).
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4. War.

whereas military metaphors have been discovered not to be

infrequent throughout Theodoret's letters, only one r levant comparison

occurs, which belongs to this category: 77, 162, 12 ff»i 0UXo
crxpctxriY?)* apicrxoS o6x fev et pv ; 5eixvuat xfiv otxeCav

riv^psfav, AXX' £v x~ to~ uoXepou xaip~, xat xob> aXXou>

^teycfptav, xat a6xo> Ttpoxtvftuveuwv xffi axpaxta*. ".•xoitov
yap xff» |i£v oxpaxqyLxffi a6xbv duoXauetv £v 61: xq5

xf)W xpeta'> natpcp xoti, xivStfvouS airoStSpAcrxE iv. Tais
ecphrastic development serves the aim of illustrating the behaviour

of the prophets,

5, tedicine -~nd isease.

Comparisons bs3ed upon medical imagery are rather frequent.

In 711, 79, 14, wine is compared to a physician ax<5|iaxov tb»

£.axp6, Gcpaneuaai 6vv;xpevov), 'P* s consolatory letter,
has come late, ns good physicians wait for the most suitable time in

ordar to help the sick with their »rti20<|Sj. Yft0 ,-v tatr-v ot

1, Cf. Basil (Campbell p, 123) and Chrys. (Burns p. IOC),

2, The Sophistic training was able to offer the opportunity for

completely different developments of comparisons and metaphors from the

point of view of content and concept, but still making use of the same

ingredients: cf, this comparison in Theodoret with the one developed

by Basil (Is. 14, 103 B-£), quoted by Campbell, p, 123: ''Just as if a

physician coming to those who are ill, instead of restoring them to

health, should take away the feeble traces of their strength,,.".
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CTOCpi XOLIOl iv t'~ T~V TCUnexflv dxp~ridXEf i?H0rv ' XOOCfrprpOU- I

tpapiiofKa" dXX' eta xaipbv xbv rub tt)> x£xvTl» 3o^9etocv

auvetaqp^pouat (p. 54, 4 ff.). Other examples are offered by

24, 32, 12 ff.: taxpq y5cp ao<pto rz Hal cntouSoctTq uercoirixaa

TtTtpTCJiX^aLov, Si o6k dv'tiEiv~ xbv xXffatv, dXX' a6x<5p«TOi
xobl beoji^voui 9epnfitc^ai dcpfxETo; and 104, 23, 19-20:

ypb y&p xbv taxpbv dpito^LOtJ xpbi x& x:d9n ,<zxp^adai oappanot

Hat ^h'cx rooacp^pELV xb npoacpopov.

Lastly, the comparison in 111, 42, 22 and ff. is less

usual and more recherche: Thecdoret writes that re laughs at the

multitude of his accusers, because <J no6p6xz ov a Cm LCSueva
o'liarct xb* 65t5vr)i o6k bita taQ'vrxa 1» vexpwQEfcrji XotTcbv

xb* a txiCop^vn» aa:px<5i.

6, iseelie neons.

Here are some exampl s of miscellaneous comparisons: IX,

31, 22 ff.: those who strive in order to increase their inheritance

serve as a term of comparison for an exhortation to zeal

for spiritual wealth: ot xbv 7taxp~ov xXfjpov 6tr<5EX<5uevoL
oiI> crxepyoucTL xotll 60 ctcrtv, dXX& au'tiv cx&x\ cntouSaCouo t •
xai5xr)v 5b 6et xbv cfKOuSbv eU xd xveupaxixd ^exaGeuvaL.

deference to the relationship between father and son, et pimilla.

occurs more than once: 45, 113, 6 ff.: oxi xcrOditrp uoct'^ei

bxt iiaxepa cf>iX<$<7xopyov 6 lExeQiqcrav ncpt xbv Opex^pav peyaXoftp

aTiotvxE * ot xbv £qxxv otxoovxEi, oISev tJpCv xb ucyeGoa.

dxpiP^i (writing to the patricien natolius); ef. ILV, 111, 2 ff.

(to Theodotus, bishop of Antiocbla): ... aTtuoxoS "pEivct xb* ob*»
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& uaxep, bxtbripfaS. Taftxa (£* 6ib, &Xy~v» xbv idtvcuv

SLveua ae3aa|it'xatdv poi nax£pa Hal ecr <5xrjv £5C6a£a.

In "SIX, 103, 20-21, the magistrates are obviously compared to

fathers, as well as to physicians and pilots. But the comparison

in 2, ?2, 1 ff. is far from being as trite: in order to stress the

concept that love makes ju gements unobjective (p. 20, 2Cs xXrrtxEL

...6 n£'~)o* xb Otnaiov), Theodoret writes as follows: xal y^p
ot itax£pE» (jjpcji XapHfiv x3c 5ua'£i6?) itai6(Ta voui-'oum* H^l

itaTO'ei tbaccSx^i xb x~v ncixlbv o6x bpwcrtv* outw

Hal 46EX<pb; absXcpbv $X|*C4» oi)\ 6 cptfau,", iXX' dii f)

^LdcOcai; ^EUVUOIV.

A double comparison is given place in 49, 124> ^

to express a concept analogous to t .e previous one: xx x'xOTTxpa
xwv etaop<5vx v xhi ofet^ bHpaxxecrOat ti^cuhev, Cit xo'vuv
ell xxuxa BX^rovxei xb.* otxetxi 6orxi |iop(pc2>. na:6x6 6b
xoDxo ho I at n6pai -xoiotJcrt. x~v 6<p0aXpwv* xob» y&p 4X' oxotov.

Xxpaxxr|pai iv tavxaZ* dnxurtoOai. ^otouxtS xi nal A cr^j

x^itovOev 6ai6xr\>. 06 y&p xb 6m.exepov 6'pax.ev p t5t 0e , ,

iXXb x^iv oIxe'xv o'pxv et6ev Hal -e' xupaxev. The comparisons

are ingenious and sophlstically refined in the correspondence of details,

Here is another example: the ^V"n;rl between the writer and the clergy

of Berrhoea is such, that uap^xei. duva<pr Lav yXwxxa v.-b* Axotfv -
i") pbv yftp Hpo<pcpet xoba X<$youi, 6 6b biyexai xovxov»

xatrtpv Hal 6 :el> eyopEV xpb; A11S* (75, 162, 6-3).
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The comparison with the work of goldsmiths is used in

1 20 3 ff.: H7^ *a9<£r.ep ot ypuaox<5ot xr} Sa'-arvoi Ttpocnpepouai' '
/

t&v y.pvc6v> t'etv £9eXovxe* si 4u^6r)X<5> re wo-t ;he'0o,,
ouxw» £y8> x~; a~ OeoaE 3e to. xb atJyypapua Ttpocrsvtfvoxa ♦

And in 146, 196, 27 and ff., a similar image is u'-ed to illustrate

0 theological concepts htI y* p x t 6 vnuab > x~ ixupt

tcpopop.i\vv UExaXapSdrvet p£v xffl tou *tjp&, x I p<5nc4 x~l

^veoyefas, xfiv otneCrv o&x dn^XXupt <ptfaiv» HfeXX^r xat

M-evei HCY^ ivepyet x& tcup<5». ux • Hat x?>

Aecaoxlh&v a~pa, xxX.

In I46, 193, 10 ff., Theodoret compares his enemies to

prostitutes: ... itporr<5pni<5v xt xat., yuvatTl xat. dxoXacrxoti

710loovxe»• at yftp £xetvai 6r)p.oa£a %u<\o~c<x 1 xt)V pav, xati

£xaipixo~» 6vEL ''Ecrt xt:, e'ppova> rpt aWouca, Hat x& if}..
otncCa-i aaeXyeCaa 6v<5paxa xat> x^ daeXyEiav 7"c Xuxxopfvai*
uepLTi 'F.aai. The ecphresis about I utiphnr's wife*" follows.

Conclusion about comparison in Iheoioret's 1 tturs.

The employment of comparisons in Theodoret's letters is

remarkable. '/en if they ore not numerous, their qualities are Sophistic,

especially thanks to the accuracy displayed in their development, and in

the care given to the effort of making the two terms of comparison as

lose as possible. One feels that, especially in the few miscellaneous

comparisons, Theodoret is more consciously trying to find words and images

which will express his thou, hts clearly.

1. Tor the imagery of the goldsmith etc., cf. i lato (ynurroyor tv ,
450b, Incrxvi£r 1 v, uach. 133a-b, Gem-. 436d, e. 4^7 a.e, etc. - see

leuis p. 205). Cf. Chrys. in Burns, . 1C<1 f. Xpurroxoo. is
not in i.G.L.
2. hee ren, 39.7-21. Cf. T; eodoret, )e Troy.. 3 (T.G.33f696C-7CCD).



CHAPTER F X 7 5

The language of Theodcret's correspondence. Xt8 Atticism.

1, The traditional meaning of A^tlpiem, Theodoret' r, theoretical

position in relation to 'tticism. according to passages from his letters.

From the letter pert of the first century B.C. grammarians

and rhetoricians proclaimed the notion that no change was to be allowed

in the language, to prevent it from decay, and that the Koine was to

be rejected in favour of Greek used by classical Greek writers, the

only correct one.

The increased weight of this "Atticistio" theory, based on

the conscious imititicn of ancient linguistic models, strongly

influenced not only the teaching of Greek in schools, but also all

literary prose. During the first and second centuries A.D., the

old figure of rhetor appears in a new guise, that of the cjo'p toxi^ i-
In this Second Sophistic movement - in which abstract vacuity of

themes and mechanical repetition of **re exaggerated - there

is present again the paedagogic assumption made by the original

Sophists who aimed to arm the pupil with the weapons of eloquence.

Atticism finds its place here, in that the employment of "Attic"

wor's and forms bcarae a mark of cultural acceptability. As R.

Browning'*" remarks, "ancient authority replaced spontaneity".

Hence arose a purist intrans igence and the compulsory reference

to "golden" models, which sometimes lead to a fanatically

archaising manner.

1. Medieval and ?'odera Greek. London 1969, p. 51.
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In the second century the Atticist lexicographer"'"
Phrynichus, in writing to Cornelisnus (irol.. ed. Rutherford, p.55),

especially admired "the choice of fine and acceptable words" (tb nept
t?)v t5v Ha\a;v Hat 6ox'nr, v 6vop.aTwv Hpiaiv^ Ps a

display of the recipient's "tatbeta. Atticists, he states,

would rather be willing to apeak ancient and accurate words than new

and disreputable ones (ttoxepu* av iBcXotev 6 laXfyeaBa L

ipXaCu)» Hat dxpt,3w» r) veoxuw. H^t dpe\o)>). The fourth-

2
century Cappadocian Fathers have been shown to adhere to the

3
same principle of imitation of the classical language. "The

great fourth-century Fathers, most of thera men with a traditional

education, like Basil, Gregory of Nazianzus, John Chrysostom, all

unhesitantingly rejected tiae spoken language of their time as a

vehicle for writing and preaching, and Shose the archaising literary

language which was the lingua franca of the educated classes.

1. The employment and diffusion of purist and Atticistic lexica was

largely promoted by the literary mode of Atticism. They served to
indicate terms used and not used by classical authors ( X<5y ijAO l)
and to offer exact combinations and arrangements of words.
2. see works by ampbell, Gulgnet, etc.
3. St. Paul already resorts to « ;\XnvtMd f5^pata. "Ideo sssumit
Paulus verba etiam de his qui foris sunt, ut sanctificet eos" (Grig.,
"^"orn. 31 In Luc. A 5, quoted by Bertelink, Observations de Taint Basils.

p. 36, n. 5). From the time of £t. Paul, we have to reckon, in the
case of Christian authors, with the joint influence of classical and
Biblical models.

-4. Browning pp. % f.



The task of the present chapter is to establish whether

the language of Theodoret's correspondence still shows clear signs of

having been influenced by the same cultural notion which moved the

Atticists. ihrynichus had stated (ibid.): 6b ou upb»
x\ 5Lripaptripeva d(pop~pev, AXX& xpb» x& Soxtpuixaxa x~v dpxafwv;

was Theodoret too, three centuries later, concerned with the most

respectable usage of the sac JLents"? In othor words; does he

deserve s. place along the line of Atticism, the survival of which is

proved even later throughout Byzantine literature?.^" it will be my

aim to give evidence for this on the basis of a linguistic study:
2

i.e. of the analysis of Theodoret's vocabulary in his letters.

History tells of the action of an Hellenic Christian party,

gathered around Eudokia in fifth-century Constantinople. "There

were many intellectuals who, though they had accepted Christianity,

saw no reason to reject Hellenic thought and culture. Of course,

the conflation of Hellenism with Christianity had been achieved in the

age of Origen, Clement and the Cappadociens, ana even earlier; but now

persons such as the empress Eudokia and her close friend Kyros the

prefect became agents of e classical revival, not only at the court but

3
also among the literati of the capital": so Constantelos about

1. The following quotation from Agethioa (Hist. 3,1,4) shows that the
Atticintio goal of ptupGLi

^ was still sought at a later date thanTheodoret:5^ov ybp -jrobrcaXou aocpob* axoXxfxEpov civctXeyeaSai
pi[rnoF£w> exaxt aftavxa xe xh ixaaxayoO gup;Tp<5peva
yvcjpaxeuetv xb &xpi(3b> xat dvaxuv "xvcaOai» xxX.

R. Keydell says in his edition of Agathias (Hlstoriae. Berlin 1967, p. XXXVI)»
"Agathias hat sich bemliht, nach Moglichkeit "attisch" zu schreiben, doch
ist ihm das nicht immer gelWngen."
2. Tne present chapter is not meant to be exhaustive of all the Attic or

Atticising words used by Theodoret, in his correspondence, nor of each single
category of words (poetic, Biblical, i striatic etc. ) to which he resofcts.
Those which appear to be most meaningful have been selected and lifted
below. For the influence exerted by the Atticist movement on Greek prose,
the standard work is the one by W. Dchmid, jer Atticlsmus. cit.
3. D.J. Conatantelos, :, yros lanopolitos, .ebuilier of Conrtantinople",
^-n Greek, loman and Byzantine ..tudles. 12 (1971), p. 459.
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t e religious and cultural climate of the middle of this century.

Theodoret breathes this air. "lis own words show his concern for

Atticism, especially evidenced by some letters he wrote to the sophists

Isocasius and »erius. One of these letters'*" is meant to introduce

pupils to Isocasius.2 I'p&S xobl dxxixob* t5p~v xaXiv xpexovoi

Xetii*"voc» at ^pexepm ueXixxau. x~ tiefpcj. \xaQovoai xu)V

AvQeiov tnei'v v xb xPFcripov. ' opncraxtu xolvuv adxA* V)

Aiaexepa xa f5cuat i xpO \i£\ixo> xxl 616aF.dxui x\ xiipCa

Hex' £xlaxtijit)w bcpa lvelv. ' i3pexepa yAp euxXeta xwv

(poLxrixwv E^yXoaxx fa. ^
For the same reason he praises the recipient of ep. XXXI,^

who is very likely to be one or the other of the sophists mentioned

alovei ' yw xal X<5ywv Xapxpwv auoipo. xal rpywv ephlio.

dya9Cv. A.uxb. 6b <puXta> v<5notK xXnpotS* <pi\oi» £xaivou»

i5qpaLV(uv» xal trj buvaiaet xwv \6yu)\> xouxou, atpiov st» uii/O* »

xal 6cixvb» x(5crjv exou<h f6dop.r{v ot \<5yoi, oxt xal xA Xiav

1. ep. XXVII (Asema I, pp. 94. f«) oit. p. .

2. Note that opp. 335 and 337 of Basil to Libanlus s rve the same

purpose of introduction.

3. cf. ep. XLIV to the same (A.I, p. 103, 4 ff.)j xob* xap'6|J.a;

TOLxSovxai vtoui o£> p<5vov xbiv £XXa6a <pu>vbv ^xxatbsiJEXE

xal xbv dxxtxbv stiyXioxxtav 6i5acrxEX£» AXXA xal xffi aXXr)i
drtotHE xpopriBr ta>...
4. A.I, p. 97.
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aptxp2t peyxXa Seixvvziv tcrxtfovcuv* Tv xb xaX\o> xat xb
xpaxo» uavxay<50ev CTUvaycr.Y(5v» xot>> xoux v npoacpSpz i » xapTtou»»

vuv |.ibv £v auvouatail 5iaXEy<5iievo,> v$v 5t 6tSe ypaii^idxwv
cp9eyyd|ievo i» xat x?)V dxxix^v eOyXtcxxfav xi9el, £v xoi5

ypdiauaoi» xat xXdov xf, xwv X<5ywv t^Sovr) xobi £vxuyyavovxa. eXy, v

ri at xou puOou lEtpfjvei xbv 'Obvoaia. xa~>' ^at» xaxex^Xrjaav.
he "sweet-sounding'1 Attic language is thus regarded as a highly

appreciable ornament of letter-writing. In spite of Theodoret's

own profession of modesty, his concern for Atticism is demonstrated through

the very language and style employed here. It will be interesting

to see whether this concern is evidenced not only in the few letters

addressed to the sophists, but also in epistles of every kind, even

the ones having theological and doctrinal content,

2. Theodoret's employment of Attic, attlcistlc. poe tic an! archaising

words.

In this study, the most interesting words employed in the

epistolary language of Theodoret will be listed according to the

following categoriest

a) words which are Attic in that they belong predominantly to the

usage cf one Attic author or class of authors, whether or not they were

also used by Second Sophistic writers;

M wcrds employe! extensively by Second Sophistic writers;

1. Cf. ep. 339 of Basil to Libaniusj 0t!>x av elxoi aoqjtax^l
avtip» xat oorotrrxbi toiouxOj » 'fi ye t6tov etvat. xrj. xeyvr).
dtioXoyctxat xat t& ueyaXoc ptxp& xoietv, 6x<5xe BouXsxat* xat
TOLi Uixpotl ficpLxtOcvat heyeQo*- This was already in
Aristides, Teyv v dnxootx^v B in cpengel II, p.534,23-25J^
xat xh (ueyaXa juixpute X£y v, x& fib uaxpfc pEyaX,i> yXuxuxrjxa
ipyaa» . b -o5v %h |uixo\ neyaX )S 6vojuaCctv Xeyo^sv oxl
yXvxuxrixa xapExet X(~> X(5yco....



c) poetic '-ords often assignable to specific authors or specific

passages;

d) rare words.

A study in Theodcret's language cannot ignore words borrowed

from the Septuagint and the New Testament: like h s predecessors

the Cappadocian Fathers, Theodoret often embodies words and

expressions from the Pible in his own Atticising language. An

appendix will consider these borrowings, and will include a list of

terms which, though they have a Septuagint or New Testament history,

occur in other literature also."^"
A second appendix will devote attention to Patristic

(but non-piblical) words, pertaining to strictly theological arguments.

Finally, titles of address will be taken into consideration,

in that they mostly follow the customary practice of Greek Christian

epistolography.

1. Parallels with Asterius the Sophist will be established in quite a

few occurrences.
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d) .iords which are Attic in that they belong predominantly to the usage

of one "ttlc author or class of authors, whether or not they were also

used bv the Second Sophistic writers.

- kyyCmpoyoi xou 3'ou pexrxSoXaf! 60, i o,9; 146, id4,7.

Of, d. pexapoXi^, !,3uddea change", Th. 2.53.
- dSoXeax®* '45, 178, 2.3. Cf. Pl.fhd. 73c, X. Oec. 11.3, etc.

- a6wpoi, "incorruptible": XX IX, 103, 13 (xob»

d6u)poxaxoui xat xPO^aTOJV Hpefxxoui, said of apxovxei).

Cf. Th. 2.65 (d5<np<5xaxoi xp^P^wv), Bas. ep. 96

(Ccurton e I, 2C9, 20).
- ato0r)x<S»» opp. vor)T<5i; 4, 30', 5 f. (/|pa» xat xo~5 vor)xot4

xal to li ataQrixota dnexxuaev dyaGoii)* Of. H. fit. 235e,

AriBt. SN 1174 b 34, Phld. Piet. 31, Ply. 2. 1114 d, etc.

- dxpa icpveF , "pare": 11, 40, 6, el. (xb xfji itLOxecoF d.).
Cf. Soph., Eur., Jr., Th., Pl.j rsetaph., d. dpex^ J«
.".J Preoem. 4; mvCx d. A.P.6. 191J elsewhere in

late prose. Freq. in Agath. Hist. 2, 23, 3 (xb d.

iHrtvo xuv uxXaiwv dvo|idxo;v)> 3, 14, 3.
- dxpoxeXetfxiov. 83, 21 , 15 (oovxoiiov d. xfOtipt,

this concise conclusion"). dnpoxcXcuxlov , "f«fc-end"
esp, of verse or poem, in Th. 2. 17, Phryn. Com. 36, Cf.

Schmid 11, 179.

- dXaaxoop, "the devil": 101, 18, i 3. d. , "avenging spirit or

deity", freq. in Trag. (e.g. A. hers. 354, ;£. 1501, 1503, S.

PC 733); also to be found in: Com., D.13.296 ("wretch"), Plu .,

Plb.1

1. Cf. Romanos the J elodist, 69.X*,.!2* i (Kitsekis p. 172).
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- a|iaxOs» "with whom no one fights, irrestihle": iS » 1 i o , t 9
«

(t~ diiax'!* 6e£ia> of God). Cf. ^.xctpE»» hi. 1.

6(5).4-1. freq. in Acticistlc writers, such as Dio Chrys.,

Aristid., Ael., Philostr.; .chmid (I, 105) remarks that the
2

adjective occurs twice in it. Paul's epistles,*" and oft er in

Attic authors.

- dvaxwyi^, ' "cessation": XXXVI, 101, 14. Cf. Th. 4. 117

(d. xaxffiv) JAgath. (Hist. 5, K)2) employs the v?erd with the

meaning of "truce": cf. Th. 1.4.0, 5.32.

- (ivSpayaQfCouat; 123, 106, 14. Cf. Th. 2.63, 3.40, Arist. TV

1250 b 4.

- dvTL-3o\~ XVIII, 9C, 4, al. With the meaning of "entreat,

supplicate", freq. in Com, (Ar. M.U . 110, etc.). -oted as

specially elegant by Longinus ("chmid XV, 131). Also in Agsth.

Mist. 1, 15,2; 4, 9, 8.
- dEtayaoro, XX, 92, 11; 12, 44, 3, nl. Cf. X. Lac. 10.2^,

Schmld III, 167. Not lnfreq. in Patristic writ rs, e.g.

Greg. has. u£. 29.16 (P.G. 36, 93C). .ee Agath, Hist.

1, 3,4} 4,30,1.

1. aiiocxoS also in Agath. Hist. 2, 25, 3.

2. "not contentious", 1 Ti. 3.3, Tit. 3.2.

3. dvcexooytf is a corrupt form for dvoxosyn (redupl. form -

dvoyil).

4. Most cf the compound words with d^io- , £°r which Theodoret shows
a predilection, can be traced back to eaophon first among the Attic

writers: see the following examples.
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- dr linaivo , : n, 4 , llj 34, 46, 6; al. Cf. X. Syr.3.3.6.

D. 61.15, ate.

- t£paaxo f : 1?, 64, 11, *1, Cf, X, Cyg. 5.2.9, Zrmo.S.lA

(cosp.), P3.u. Corop. Thfes. AOai.l. Lue. ■ ; >r. 1.2.

- dSt<5xTT|TO» ; 12, 42, 341 133, 126, 7. Cf. .. C^r. 5.2.10,

lauB. 1.9.5, t iloatr. „j>. 9 (tchmid IV, 254-).
J* I

- attcpOo» : 1, 21, 10 (dv.C^6v.\6» ' xc X'vt d. ypv<y6» ,

''genuine »nd ©fined - old"). Cf. rxire<p9o» xcvd<5s '"hgn, 449,

BAt. 1.50; x. Th. 2.13.

- dttoxctooBt?i)TOs : "living by the work cf one's h«ndfl: 42, 1( 3, 17.

Cf. rdt .3.42, '<. Cyr. 3.1.37. Theoderet alone mokoe use of

this word a-soir the Esthers, cs far as one can gather. The

term occurs cnce again in him (interpretatio In ls.24f 12 -

P.O. 50, 1040 C, 83 Aaema (II, 109, n. 2) points out.

- boiirtX levtt5» » "angler", 76, I64, 17. Cf. ; 1. 6 oh, 218 e

t'otov iawaXteux^.), 221 c,d, 222a.2
- AaxdcXXw 1 <17, 10, 3. Of. Od., Hdt., cpfa,, ur., Xen.,

Dern,, t lb., <gath. (Hist. 1, 15, 10, al.).
- dx0r)5t'v; 17, 64, 12; 137, 136, 19. Cf. esch., Thuc., Inc.

1. duCdSriho* (Pi., "rist.) it referred to gold in Hierocles

Plstonious (V A.D.) in Carmen .'ureua. Praef. p. 417 ullaoh.

Ieither dHiT";6r)Xo; nor&7te<?9oi are to be found in r.G.i.
lecause they do not belong to the biblical language, they must be

derived from classical sources.

2. Later then iheodcret, Aeneas of Gaza eaploys the Platonic

word (Thphr. p. 36 heisson^de).
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$ ^ ^ it
- r lxTcji- t ; X10, 33, 21. Theodoret makes use of the strictly

Attic meaning of the verb ("dsunt, intimidate") as it appears in

Fl. and Dera., and not of the later, non-Attic meaning ("to be afraid

of": see Schm'd i, 253). do Agath. 1st. 1, 11, 4.
- \xb) - paax 'otov iUVli, 101, 25. Cf. the same

employment, as an adjective-substantive abstract, in Th.

2. 631 and Agath. "let. 1, 14, 3.
- Suva^ju. ; 5. xCv X-dyaiv,

j., 97, 4. Cf. x0^ bcyav
Arist. Eh* 1362 b 22, tS5v Xoyia^v AsteriuS

Soph. 39, 21/
—n'.tancX to» v "difficult to be conquered": 29, 36, 12. Cf. -esch., Fl.,

Lac., Philostr. (Sehfflid IV, 233). One of the compound words,

which Theodoret likes to resort to.

~ £h3p<$vtt)toS i 146, 173, 19. Cf. Ar. _c. 793, Antiph. 233, 4,

Fl. Ale. 2. 140 c nal £.), 18# ^2
- ^TifKrjpo; : xb-.-trfj <ptf<yewi InCwnpov, 54 15.

5(Tl* xb ^ttixpoov PX^t, ^7 £2 i< cf

<pt5aeu» £. xal Svax\9£» Ax ^67 b AlgQ Qvnxbv...
xovxo xnt ^Ttixnpov /, „ xb au>|i.^TLov), rr, _

\ * • ® • J.A.J. | r O j }

Cf# xb 9vt)x6v xat i. phld. Mort. 33./+
p, pacrxrjptOj, 'sctive, efficacious", is among the poetic words (cf,
Aesch., 3ur.) employed by Philostr. (Cchmid IV, 237).
2. ed. M. diehard, bymbolae Osloenses "Pase. Supplet. 1/1, 1956j
cf. 5. Skard, iniex Asterianug. Symbolae Csloenses 5'asc. Supplet.
XVII, 1962. . _ , , .

3. Schmid quotes ^u3povxau) and ^nBpovcrr ia, but not the adjective.
The same in j,G.L. (usually with reference to heresy, as in this example
from Thsodoret).

£7ttxr|ool is not to be found in . or in Sophocles 'Greek
Lexicon of .("taan and Byzantine lerlods'. Boston, 1370,
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- ctiocp L '■ur)to» » "ea3y to count, few in number '; '4, 22C, 7.

Cf» 1., en., Hp., Josephus, Jul.

- eOappoaTta ; 1*)">~v eti. » 21, Cf. , of men's
tempers (metaph. from music), il. u. 4QCd. I rt. 326 b, etc.;

rt!>. tp<5it v D»6l. 19.
- cO^XeyxTOi : ref® to ^euSoXoyCoc, » 176, 12. Cf. Pl»

i'ht. 157 b, Arist. -A, 1413 b 19 ("easy to refute or detect"),^
™* GtJCT'HpCct ' ^3, 30, 14J Ati® (Schmid 1X1, 125)*

xap6oxe • ^XV^ 5* oX# r^ur• ^ Ax*«j proso*

Also Agsth. Hist. 1,5,2.

- Xef^avov.' n<5\ew> xc xal x^Pa** • •drcoXeaGai XeC>J/ava,

42, 103, 3. Cf® Trag. (e.g. x.® 5 A.pyoO'J t® iiSd*1337),
Ar., Fl.

1. cf. efofpuocrxoS» "harmonious (of character)", Bas.
Horn, in is. I (P.G. 29, 213C).

rfl'Xryx-to! not ®entioned in l.G.L. or In Sophocles'
Lexicon®

3. T'.eodoret also employs ^vcrr-Trio Ca (ibid., line 13), which
is only in loliux 1. 52. Neither ^ nor ^ are Biblical.
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- Xipdfv . x(~v dcTHpijuv. . .\ifia5a , "stream of tears", . .ill,

94, 9. Cf. Saxpuwv XtO^Sel IT 1106.1
- |iT)XUVa!» "speak at length, be tedious " (abs.)j &XX& y\p

TTEpUTTbv TCEpt T0t5TQt> jiTixuvetv, 147, 2C6, 4. Cf.

!Idt. 3. 60, Ar. Lys. 1132, Pi, R* 437a; D.H, Comp. 23;

Jemetr. lcc. 71.

- vafpa ; t~v OSdrtwv v&nxxoc, X7II1, 90, 11. Cf. Tr*g.,

Ar., PI. (e.g. xp vu5v xat ixota|iu5v vapaTa, Criti. Hid),

Ken. ee Schraid X, 126.^

- vexpoouXfa, "robbery of the lead'1. 14,6, 174, 27.

Only in Pi, 469 e.^

- otxofiojifa, "building, edifice"» XIII, 35, 10. Cf.

Th. 2, 65 (pi.), PI. Lg. 753 8j 759 a, al., Agath.
Hist. 2, 15<7.4

1, Aatarius (36, 5) resorts to the more common irnyat 6axpt5wv.

2. Also in Asterius 43, 6.

3* P.G«L. quotes, in addition to this passage in Theodoret,

Bas. Is. 272 (P.O. 30, 596 C).

4. The synonym oCxo5o|rn is freq. in LXX and MT, The

occurrence of the word in Asterius is to be connected to the Biblical

source.
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AviVnpi. 4XXV1I, ica, 24. Cf. Lchmid I, 54 and 129: "dvi'vr^i
uird von den /tticisten herrorgezogen...als das gewnhltere ort

fiir niitzen.'*

- 6ptyvaou71 at, grasp at": otix 6p ly vtopa i... twv

aiHou , 21, 70, 22. Cf. S. Bfj. 1255, H. Ax^. 366ai

Isocr. ^£. 6.9.

Apouific^; 131, 110, 23. Of. Cchmid i, 190 and II, 135:

6pp(o6ctv '^.TTLKaJ-i* <?OBeicKV L T) fi^UpGlV ' 'XXriv LHWi".'
6xeopai : tobi -coio'ijTrii 6xoup.rvoul ^XufSoi,

14, 50, 17 f. Cf. \e7rr^ Tii tax' io'

6yoi5pe3a Ar. Cg;. 12441 \e.nxCv £Am:i6ujV

c Xeta9* ntpa Id. EE* 150, cf. Pi. L&. 699b; v€fo

^HTiecrtiJV...^7t' £\u'5os 6xetTai xivoi Pla. 2. 1103 e.

nayxaXtno »* : 14, 46, 15 J 147, 202, 7. C. inf.: cf. i l, Soh.

236d, lit. 291 c, Phlb. 16 c.

nav6aia( r ; £k prixopiuff* nocl ;pt\oao<pCa» tc. , VII, 79, 5.
Gf. Agnth. A.P. 4, 3A,2 Vfjiv X<5yo v navdot id fee) •

Schmid I, 307 and III, 213.

uavouXeQpux ; t5v. ..' Axoc&p.. .uav^XeGpCcj, xap^Swxe,
136, 132, 21, Used in dat. as by early writers: of. Hdt.

2. 120, Th. 7.^7. See Agath, :1st. 4, 2• , 7 (7tctvo.iX£0p

5icr^Geipat) •

Ttapa^uyil . XIV, 36, 10 (a substitute for the more common

TcapauuOtcr). c^* Sur»» Isaeus, Jem.; Schmid II,
141 and IV, 646.



- r ,ivO'"rf » -»g0 about, vender t; ro ;gh:,j 29, 33, 5j 31, 9", X3f

si. Of. 'r.» ;1«, lea., inter prose) Agath. ' 1 ■ t. 3, 2, 6j

•;, 15, 9? si.
- w©Xv nu '.TITO ,, ^well-St own, notorious8* 31, 9C, 11

In. 10xn *v). u ^ If al. Gf. Fl. 566b,

. hd. 1 h, lb. 3. 31.4, . lot. 1. 4. 5.1
- xpoKivftvvctfu. ,hrave the fipgt daager». orTpaTn-fbi...

ROOHtV^UVeUEtV xf|> 77 lk, ^ cf

. 7. 6, . 2. 24, 13. 203, And. 4. 1 (o. gen,), ate,
•

ee • '»t:,. •■jfit. 5, 33, Is rcppav(5;.. „ tnfci
xot» noXrpfot; xtl ispotixivdi'veucv , 06 fTxpaXTVyixft,

tnzCy v xat -HorxaTx v, dXX5 ptptti tih 'xepov rupnXcx^c

- f^urj ; oaferred to Xtfyoi, ui, 97, 5. f. ** T0°
X^yrtv a. ±£. 711 e, ^ * X^yOU id. , :,ir. 267 *? ^

' ^ v ^ * Crstla. J on. 7.3 Hook.

- cn^i vxpov' to0 Xdtxxov xfc crifo vxpx, 'the seals

of the den8, 146, 194, 16 f. Theodorot is referring to the
2

well-known episode of nulel" to illustrate the concept of

the resurrection of the deed. The appliestioa of the word

"^Vvtnov to X<f)t«0'k i» uni {ue.3

1. Cf. 'steriua 223, 21s T* *oXu0puXXrua t xo5p<5uta.
2. If. l; :, *. U. 32-33.

3. cr'ii'VT"ov ("at,, ur., Ien.) is not found in MX or in

lev 7;.-«tsf!id«t. -Tust above In the «s«e letter 146 (194, 3 f.)
T eoieret refers * to the perpetual virginity of the Virgin Mary,
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* ar)^5a'v: referred to heresy, 14,6, 176, 21, Originally a medical
1

term (Hp. ■■ pld. 3, 4, al.)» is also in 11. i. fad. 96 b, 11C e).

air nrcricv ; 70^ 5. "rrovision-faoney ', i. 'n. 6.2.4,

j. 4. 23, 50. 53. ;'on-biblicalj fraq. in Christian writers.

■ rHeutSprjua. 'fabrication, plot"j 146, 193, 22. Only

in D. 36. 33, 41. 24. Cf. Christian writers, e.g. as.

■.an. 1.5 (1J.G. 23, 517 G), Chrys. om. 53. 1 in Jo. (P.C-. 8,

333 B).

oxvQpumSi : axudp^nCv itpayjiixwv, 12, 42, 4. Cf. uap&
cxudpum. v tov epywv in Aelianus, quoted by

Oehaiid 11, 150. In 112, 46, 26 T& axvOpcna (without

a noun) is equivalent to \unaL» a usage ua-noticed by

L£J.2

aTtcpOi . 23f 10. Cf. Aeaeh., r., Hdt., Thuc., en.,

rib. lao in Agath. lot. 3, 20, 5j 3, 23, 6.

1. I'.Ct.i.. in addition to this example from Tieodoret, mentions

Chrys. Horn. 73.3 In Jo. ( . ,G. 433 b|jTf|» i|iotpTta, 1^

Cf. Isterius 32, 2i x?)v a. TTf; dpap-curs..

The word does not derive from the biblical language.

2. Liddell-i cott-Jones, ;■ ; • reek~ .Ut.iigh Lexicon. >:ford, 9th od.;

repr. 1943.
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- auyxXu* ; Tapaxoxouov' xat cxuyxXuSwv 4v9pamwv,

139, 14-6, 1 f. Gf. c,uyx\u6Ei avGpwitoi» "promiscuous

crowd", Th. 7.5; also Fl. 569®. The same turn of

phrase in Mil. .lagn. 6 (F.G. 79, 977 3), Fes. el. 7. Thecl .

1. (P»G. 35, 497 B). See also Agath. 'fist, 1, s'pi
od 61; 'AXapavo', ei ye XP^I ' Fcnvup ouaSpcftcp e^.eaQai,

... ^uyxXuSei etcriv avGpamot xat ptyaSeS, xat toOto

6uvai;ai/ a&xori i*! ^irmvupua.

- axerXiaCco ; 12c, 32, 6. Cf. Ar., PI., Orat.

- Tapaxw6ri5 , "disturbing, causing trouble": tapotxwfiwv 6aip<5vu)V,
112, 43* 6. Cf. Hdt., Thuc., Xen., Isocr. etc.

Also Agath. Hist. 1, 10, al.

- TOTidtCw, "guess": 1, 20, 14. Cf. A. Ag^ 1369, Ar. V^ 73,

PI. Grg. 439d, al.

- <pi\<5itovos ; of personB| 14.4^ 160, 12. Cf. S. A£. 879,

Fl. ihdr. 243d, X. Mem. 3.4.9, etc.

- <p\a{Jpo^ , "bad": 112, 43, 25. Cf. Hdt., Attic poetry and prose

(Schmid IV, 240).

1, xapaxoxol(5» Aesop. 76 b. Not uncommon in Fathers:

see P.G.L.

2. On the alternative cruv-£uv see G. Bohlig, Untersuchunpen

sum heborisehen Ppracrnebrauch der hyzantiner. mit be sonderer

Berucksichtigung der Schriften des Michael Psellos. Berli® 1956,

pp. 13 f.: "Die Verwendung von ! uv ist ein Hyperattizismus....

Von den Grammatikern wurde das seltenere und in der Koine naturlich

ganzlich unbekannte uv als Archaismus und attische ; pezialitat

erklart.... In der zweiten Sophistik gebraucht Aelian

durchwegs 'uv' Philostratus beide Formen." Theodoret employs
the more commoncruv.
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_ -o ~ ' Xt\t.OX TXTJV t'O 1 i r: v T~V vyoc' ~V V ■•JV

("output of goods"), 73, 160, 1, The word (which is an

Attic, non-biblical one) is employed in the first meaning

given by ..chraid I, 139s "der rtrag, das aus einzelnen

Teilen zusammengefasste groacere banza. '

- 9PLH(56r)i \ cp. StxaainWov, y6> 2D% cf# gur#>

Ar,, Jem., /,nd.j freq. in later prose. Cf. Agsth,

Pist. 4»1»7} 5,3,1 (both comp.).

- ^fuxocywyr , »persuada, allure": , 92, 12. ;ttic

(fchmid I, 293, etc*)* Cf. the same metnph. sense in PI,

Lg. 909 b, X. -'em. 3. 10. 6.

1. Put cf. the same turn of sentence in Asteriuc 27, 2:

xrla t~v dyaO~v <popa».
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b) Vic.-ig -..yr^r/pi abusively by ■ econd Lophistic writers.

The main history of tie word included in this categor2/

falls i the period of the econd fophiatlc. The fact that some are

found also in ' las ical writers, both prose and verse, as well as in

later vorse, 1 have not considered sufficient reason for excluding

them from this category. Tfceodoret's language, like that of Agathias

a century later, unites many stylistic traditions, rendering the

e«tebli:-:.mer;t. "f entirely exclusive categories virtu lly impossible.

- d&rx^'-'xo , > ''uncorrupted": AftrnacTTOV np trnp tov»3-3,104,2.

Cf.1^* from .Aristotle down.

- a9vpOs , "open, unchecked'iQvp'rata cx6\xara t 111, 44, 3.

Cf. aOvooo y\unxa Ph. 1.673, <5:3uoo«tou'n A., .5.251

(Paul. 511.), Plu. 2.11c (already^ 5 *d9up<5 "topoi dyui

• . Jn 13w;<*9uP'i>tov ax<5pia V.l. in \r.j> 338, cf.

Phryn. Com. 32).2
- dxapifc £v to(5 xd<5vov, "in a moment", 146,194,H.

The expresrion was considered to be an Atticisms "dxapfj

'xxth~i, it txpbv ' XXt]vik~» (Xoeris p. 40, quoted by

fchniid Ii, 73). Cf. also Agath. ITist. 4,13,6.
- t&a dv.Xtvct. t5fi<~v ixoc?i ,"your impartial ears",

39,236,13. Cf. the same expression in P. Oxy. 904.9 (7 A.l).),

dnXLvp. is found in 51., New Testament and Attlcietic writers

' lehmld 1,51,299; ii, 171; ixi,l62l Also in A. . (e.g.d. mtXfa
12.153- el.). 1

1. Given the other reminiscences from Ar., isn't this a good testimonium
for reading dOupwxov in Ar. as. . according to the reading of
the ol lest d.s.

2. A rather frequent metaphor in Christian writers: e.g. Chr.s, hes.Chr.
1 (2, 439a). Co tech. 1.3 (2, 231 c); Isid. Pel. eov. 3.290 (P.G.
78, 965 B);a9uo(0TOV ditXfCnv yX~xxav.
3. Ondxoi^ as a synonym for 0g j f . chmid (I, 104)
remarks that, in this sense, it does not appear to be found in the
New Testament, and that Attic writers do not use it so often, at any
rate. Cf. capph. 2.12j A.n.|.i 7.
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- S\ncrTOi,„fort.tUl>g., 'i. Mvilun. tfx> 73> 15 u cf>

tha s- . e turn of phrase In Ph. 1.6.19, «1. *
J \ # .

"purple robe*': 43» 112, 17. An "rlstophanic terra

(?A. 967), it occurs in late proses Plu\., Luc., Arlstid.,

; -ilor.tr. ( c<h.\A „, !3v, -7, 271.). if. ' , :."u

: 1 a t. 4, 29^3.

'somehow or other": 139, 14-6, 14. I'o ve found

frequently in Pi., »l30 in 'r.j one of the effected ttici^tic

ferrs w ic- Luc. (Lex. 21, id. : r. 16) especially reproves,

"chrid (I, 441, «!•) ranks the vcrd among the "attischen

Idiotisraon, die darnels (at the time of Lucianus) bei den

Ihetoren ode varan". Cf. 'gath. ''1st. 1, 1< , 1.
- &va "'XurTT^vu , &vap\6C,<» t

37, let, 13. Cf. dtr. Chr.

16.22 tiller. v, later example is provided by : rocop. '.ed,

2.3, al.'
- dvau-ptXr to**, "undisputed131, 116, 4. f. D. . 9.44,

uc* -vi. 1 r. 15 (ridv.).

~ '' ,v
t aneral": U6, 173, 2. Cf. c.nmid i, 355.

- inrtvepo* . -i. Ur<v, vlii, ?3, 19. Cf. the same

exprespion in Po 1. 1.100. 4. velcn»:s to the poptclaasical

usages 9. Chrvs. 6,33,

1. Cf.a* u* also in hris. om.6c.2 In ceo. (4, 579 ' Cyr.
i a. 119.16 (KG. 69, 7273 A).

?. 1 .G.L. records the use of tils verb only by dust. fex.

(P.G. 13, 761 C).
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- pouxoXew (metaph.)s ^pouxoApcre pe xpt'-pv xf]v xapoucuav

xf)* erf]a" (ieyaXoxpeireLai pvriuaaS 6 9eo<pi\ecrxctxoS

dpxtSiaxovo^, XIV» 36» 2 f* Cf- tXnCoi f3ouxo\oCpai,
"I feed myself on hopes", Alciphr. 3.5, Luc. Trag. 29}

£itt0upCa IS 4nn«. 2*

- ynpwx<5poi;, "tending old sge"j 137, 136, 17. The form
is typical of later prose: J. AJ 1.13.3, Alciphr. 3.16,

Lib. Peel. 4-9.25 (whereas is found in Hes.

Th. 605).

- "long for": Scnapai yAixopevos, i^4» 10.
C. inf., cf. Th. 3.15; PI. Grg. 4-39 d; D. 6.11,13 . 207;

also Isocr. and Atticistic writers. ochmid III, 103:

"das Wort ist im attischen Prose nicht haufig"; IV, 144:

frequent in Ph.

- 5tapaxr] ; 16,58,19. Cf. PI. Lg. 633 d, J. M 6.2.3 (pi.),
Ph. 1.7, al., Plu. 2. 74 c, etc.

- 6 ixalOTtpav ia - plur. 43» 114» 23} 44» 116, 21. Prom
Aristotle down (e.g. Jul. Bp. 39).

- Six<5voia» "discord, disagreement": 63, 143, 19. From

PI. Ale. 1. 126 c down to later writers} cf. Schmid I, 141.

- 6ucr(jj6ia ]. adpexixf) 5., 70» 21 * 6. is emPl°ye(i
from Aristotle down (Ph., Plu ., etc.). Freq. in Fathers.

1. See already^ ra.9o- A. Ag* 669, ^ TJ s<|llov
Ar. Ecj. 31, cf. Men. Sam. 251.
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- £pnt5p*:uua ; pCXxpOV I. 10y 1K re ri 43, 124, 15. Cf. Longus

^ pa. ^Atyov £k toO -nptSxepov epuxo, dpnupeupa
\af3wv.

- dvtCofVw
^ etoov...xal li^-cpai» dy<5vot» iviCavovaa*

( ,.e, |ieXftTa>).'

62, 14C, 19. A rare verb: 11, 2D.11; then Alciphr., Lib.,

Plot, (metaph.). Referred to bees also in Chrys. Hob.15.1

in Sph. (11, 109 0), Cyr. Or^ 49 (3, 30A).
~ ^IXXU'CW>

metaph.: AyaQoK, ^ ^ 6#
i. x 1 v& naxoti

Lu<j^ u8eudcvi 25f fuvats f5nx<5pwv
Lib. Peel. 50.44, TC{> nXouT{P ™*vxa Jul^ ^ 1>gb#

- inicrTaCo), "instil": T^v T0^» Xc5yOLi i-rcirxxCeiv,

73, 153, 19. Cf. rnstcph. 4" ei, 4(3).

?2>i. 4\fyov toC h^UtoS Luc. VH 1.24.
- AiuaxopfCu)#

metaph. • T0^* U tiocrxditoui,
16, 56, 13. See i% XO** ^X'3pou> ("bridle") 4r. Eg,. 345,

cf. 0. 7.33, Aeschin. 2. 110, Ep. Tit. 1.11, "Silence a

speaker", Phllostr. 2. 30, cf. Ph. 2. 191, Plu. 2.967b,etc.
- e^nXripta,

"good fortune": L4, 46, 17. Cf. D.H., Ael.,

Lib/'

S The opposite^UCTH^T'^La appears only in the Fathers

(Bss., Greg. Nyss., etc.).
1 • see above, p. 234 n, 4»
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- et^'pcc-tos , "easy to detect": x^ T^-> crvxotpavxfai edf 'paxov,
146, 174, 7. Cf.^ owHO^avTta Lib. Peel. 49.79.

GV* also in Agath. Hist. 1, 7, 3.

- efluxux, "feasting*ineti.. .Xtfywv Ttevfqt, ctuCvte;, xal
x^v a^]v e6'jjxtexv d|i£f^aoOat tioOoOvte*,

VII, 79, 3 f.j to lauttjv jiot X<5ytov e&oxfav xopfaavTi,
XXXI, 97, 15. This metaphorical usage finis a

striking parallel in Agath ins X<$ywv Evoxtai, 4.P.4,

34, 6. Again eOojxlcc is referred to "speech, words"

by Methodius Clympius, Syrsp. 9.5 (P.G, 13, 192 -).1 A

classical foundation for this metaphor is likely to have bean offered
0 2

by the employment of the Attic verb SVWXEOpat in pj^ ^ 352b:

Eixuxou tou \c5yoi> "enjoy the speech".

~ ^vitaOEia; U5f l62> 19> cf# x# 7.5.74 and later

prose-writers (Flu., Luc.). See Agath. Hist. 1,3,2; 2,12,3}

and Fathers, e.g. 2 Clem. 16.2, etc.

- xaTatyf* * "hurricane"j Ta^ Ka™«,yfcri xat Tpixwiifai*
3a\>,(5p£0a, 123> i3f 21# h. from Aristotle down, cf.

Schmid III, 244. Asterius (39, 9) offers a good parallel:

at xaxatyf5e» xal at 9ueXXat.

1. It is interesting that eGwyfa also occurs in Asterius,

though in different contexts, and not always metaphorically: ^
£xe£vu)v HEpiovcrfa duot ebuxCa* 39^ ^ ^ £v
E&rxfata ataxpoXoy fa» 2&#

2. cf. Schmid I, 122; 17, 175.
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- |ieya\<5<p<j}vo> ; 14.6, 190, 12. One of there primarily
medical terms ("loud-voiced", Hp. pid. 6.4.19) which spread

from 'ristotle down, mostly in a figurative meaning, e.g.

Fhilostr. V3 2.If .1, 16, Luc. Muse. Hoc. 5.

- 6p<5cTxnvoi . 63, 143, 14. Of. D.H. 1.55, si., J. AJ 3.3.10.

- 6vTic7t<t<5po. 139, 142, 5. Cf. Phld. hh.1.219 Ludhaus, Luc.

VU. «uct.26. Plu. 2.71 d (adv.).

- TirfpavaXapa» "waste": 30, 190, 13 ("victim" of slander).

The closest parallel is Ph. 2.519 ( it. Y^viytal

xeXeuxiimxvxoi actixoO) , 600 ( ddx" o^6evt XuatxsXet
7t. yevnCT<5|iCVOU.)'

2
- ncp l 3op^eo^» "buzz, hum round": x&i itcfvxwv "

ixrp13o|apoCcrt, 32, 200, 27. Cf. uoirixoO Xdyo. u.
p

&xoaS» Max. Tyr. 23.4. "&• also is Luc., Alciphr.,

and 'gath. (Hist. 1, 1^5 (v.l.)j 3, 13, icj.
3

- noXfyvn, diminutive of xic5Xc =.: XV, 36, 21; 139,

146, 14. Cf. Th. 7.4, Gall. Cel. 41, Flu. Tim. 11, etc.

Cf. ixoXfyvLOV PI., Isoc. (Schraid IV, 103. 219, si.),

and Agath. Hist. 1, 10, 1; 5, 12, 3.

1. n. is "waste"( of corpse exposed to beasts, in *gath. Hist.
2, 22, 6.

2. For axo-p v. supra, p. 253 n. 3.

3. For the Attic ua ge of diminutives, see Lchraid I, 401, 111, 276,
IV, 3C5. 434. 639.
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- np6wpo>, P .. .. , , 7tp<5u)poi xeXeuxuknv,"before the time, untimely":
(-nev0o;), (yfjpai)*

14, 43, 17. Cf. Ph. 2,314 Luc. A-el. 21
„/■.« (xt np(5opov £(p'ei* poipav...;)»A»r • 1 j

{Xlyovaa x&v npowpov (fcS AitecpGtxo).13.27

- aHanavri, .„ TtpoxLuffaat cptXfaS uctt "rcaxptSo*' "digging tool": T
dypbv Hat teuyp nat axanavaS, XXXIV, 100, 1.

Cf. Alciphr. 3.24, A.P, 5, 240, 2 (Mac.)j 9, 644, 2 (Agath.).

CTXwpoXLa, "wordiness, persiflage": X, 82, 19. Aristophanic

(fta. 1069),1 it is foun in Plb.9.20.6, A.P. 7, 222 (Phld.).

- xepOpe La %aSQ 0f extreme subtlety, hair-splitting": 16, 60, 18.

From Isoc. down. Freq. in Fathers, e.g. Theodoret himself, Frqn.
1 (4.44).

- xptti QrjxOi, ,ithrice ]_onge(j for"s 13, 66, 6j 103, 22, 265 al.

From Bion and Moschus to late prose (Luc. Hist, Conscr. 31, etc.).

Frcq. in Christian writers (Cyr., Eus.).

- xupeuw, rnetaph. "contrive by trickery and intrigu ":

xupeuQevxa, 3> 26, 12. Cf. Ph. 2.66: ^ ^ TLVL
xupeuQetaa intBouX-n.

- tiTtEpoyHOi ; t3i!/t)XSc nat tinepoyHa.. .<ppovouaxa ,

"haughty and inflated thoughts", XLI1I, 106, 19 f. Cf. ^KeP°YH0''
cpp<5vrma Flu. Luci 21^epoynov (ppovelv

lamblichus Frotr. 14 (IV A.D.).^

1. Also the verb -opal ig frequent in Ar.

2. ^7reP°YH0» is aiso in LXX, EX. 13.22.

In S. Aj.,129 °VXOi = pride, hybris.
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-tJitvr)X<5i , "drowsy, indolent": vwOeti.. .xotl dtiVTjXof,

50, 126, 11. Cf. Gel. 1.329, Aristid. 1.424 Jebb,

Jul. Or.237a. Lib. Or.15.63. Frequent in Christian writers;

cf. In particular this passage by Tneodoret with Ch ys.

Hem. 1.2 in Jo.(3. 4B), rTom. 6.3 in Eph. (11, 43A): vto9pbv
.. »hc(X t5-rtvri\<5v.

- <piXa\r]0ri. i? lii» 46, 17. Cf. Aristotle and later
prose-writers.

— cptXoo'T#pYtcx » Xi-41I, 93, llj iLIV, 1C9, 13j el. Of.
on. and later prose-writers.

- <ppevop\a8e ta ; ' AxoXivap too, ^4^» -^6, ^ • Cf. D. ., Ph., Luc.

c) Fcftlc work- often assignable to specific authors or specific
1

parseres.

- AyxtTEppwv ; rffi QftXaxTTji. . .dc. , 'near the sea", 76,
164, 1. Cf. Trag.j only once in proae: £. Hier. 1C.7.

„ p
Agath. employs it (list. 4. 157? 4, 29, 3).'

1, The language of Agathias' Histories, like that of Theodoret,

contains a strong poetic element, and i have accordingly cited some

parallels from the Histories.

iyY ixcpiiu v is not m«ntion®d in F.G.L.: one among the many words
net strictly belonging to the ecclesiastical language.
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- AAtfw,
i „be perpXexed": 122, 36, 12. Cf. Horn., Trag., later

prose. Also in Agath. Hist. 1, 10, 1} 2, 27,3} 3,16,7}

A.P. 7, 552, 7.

- <bnivtfa, "rough, hard", of persons: XXXVIII, 102, 5. Cf.

Horn.} rare in Att.} freq. in later prose. Also in Agath.

Hist. 4, 2, 5; At 27, 7.

- Atcovtuxw - later form for ditoviCw, "wash clean":

AuoviTtrouaoc -n:<55ai, 70, 152, 23. Cf. xe~pa*ff£ no5cc*
Te Od. 22. 4.73, al., Ar. V^. 603, Men.

Georg ♦ 60.^"
- aixuo'TOa } "without hearing or learning": «• epetva XT)a

.. . ^iTL6r]ptas » XLV, 111, 2. Cf. the same active

meaning in Cd. 4. 675 (<«• PuQwv), 5. 127 (oti6e <5*)V ffev a.

Zeui).

- dp}i<56io», "fitting": dpjiofitotf... HexpffaSoc 1 (pappaxois

104, 23, 19. Cf. Thgn. 422, 724, Pi. |k 1.21} then

Pitt., Luc. Also Agath. Hist. 5, 9, 4 ( dppoS u'xaxa).
- dpuw . its employment in 62, 140, 13 (t&-» peA ixxa s . . . x?)v

yAimetav 6p<5crov dpueaGm, "...draw the sweet

dew") can be compared with Lyr. Alex. Adesp. 7.13 Powell:
peA icrcra 1 vexxctp apuouaiv.

1. The verb occurs in the New Testament, referred to Pilate:

dTtevt^axo x&* x^tpai, Mt. 27.24 (cf. Deut. 21. 6 f.).
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- dxaXCvurto. , referred to yXioTTfrl, "unbridled tongues",

S2, 204., 4 f.» cf. 33, 204, 20. Gf• dx«XCvwta ox6uaxa
1

A.P. 11, 177, 5 (Lucillius).

- dxXtfl x^v dxXbv.. .4cm£ftaae » 72, 156, 17 f. Cf.

dit* 6<p9aXnCv on£5aa' dyXuv u. 20 . 341, ol.|

dyXbv d^b tffi -Pvx?i» <lf>cXetv d.C. 33, 19;

6 idvota dxXuo." y^ioucra , lu. 2. 42c.

- ydvvvuxi (s codd. for yavu|ixt), 111, 76, 1C, al. Cf.

Horn., Trsg., "r.; PI. Ihdr. 234 d. ?req. in lster prose,

e.g. Plu. 2. 1093 f., Jul. Or. 1. 40 b, al. Also in Agath.

Hist.2. 23, 5; 3, 4, 4.

- yep-'tpi, : 6t7c\~a xbv "v6p<x Hal qptXw Hal ayartiui
nal yepatpio, XVp 37, 23j si. Cf, Poet., Pi., en.

(Schinid I, 324, 111, 139).

edyXunxCa* "fluency of speech, eloquence": CPi, 97, 9;

TI27, 103, 5. Cf. 9. ^r.216.4, 'r. ^ 337. To be found

in A.el., Philostr. (. chaid 111, 199, 17, 299), ieablichus

Prctr. 20, Agath. iat. 1, 16, 1.

1. The synonya dx<xXtvoi f referred to crxdjiaxcr* is nlready
in 9, 8a. 336, cf. PI. Lg> 701 cj dyxXiva X^yciv A.PI, 4.223.
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- euoppo* A i pe v t... eMpp.cn xe hoc! eMMpw xat
diuivEpq),2 lAl1' 93' 15# Cf* ^ euoppoi
Od. 4. 353, 9. 136, Hes. So, 207, cf. II. 21.23;

, , Ph. 2.567.
eMppoxatoi Atiieve*

"good heart, firmness": 36, 93, 24. Cf. fs. \
- ebcritXayxv Ca > L J

Rh. 192, P. Masp. 97 D 69 (71 A.D.). The word is frequent

in the Fathers, but mainly with reference to God, whereas

Theodoret applies it to bishop Pompeianus, the recipient.+

- (MXaxoS, "Sent °r ° B°d"! 9- ,
39, 104, 9. Cf. Hdt. 7.13 llfgopA)t S. AnU 273, Ckpyov) ,
OT 255,

_ , 992 , , . «1. This(-repaypcc) » (|iavTEU|ia) >
non-biblical word is frequent in Christian writers, mainly, as

here, referred to punishments sent by God. Cf. Agath. Hist.

3, o ,

(9. notvatj.

1. is in Poll. 1. 100, together with , ,

euaxopos dimve^os..
2. V. supra, p. 55?-

3. The corresponding adjective „ is found in the
euaitAayxvo»

New Testament (Ep. Eph. 4.32, 1 Ep. Pet. 3.3) and in Papyri. Cf.

Zilliacus p. 79: "Dass es sich hier (e.g. in Papyri) um eine

poetische deminisiui handelt, durfte ausser Zweifel stehen".

4. In Asterius . occurs always with reference
ei5cntAayxvta

to God (33, 11; 175, 17.20; 136, 24.).
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- QeXyu), "enchant": ttXeov trf x~v Xf5ywv iy5ovj xob*

£vxuyxavovxa* QeXywv p ad xotf puGov ZeLp?)ve>
]

xbv 'Ofruaa^a Tat* t'obai1," xaxrKi^Xr)crav,

'X(I, 97, 10 f. Gf. Od. 12. 39 ff. - Eeipf|vai...ai fia
IE navxa> f AvQpuraouS 0£Xyouaiv. Even if th©

2
verb is not exclusively Homeric, the reference to Sirens

justifies the connection with this particular Homeric episode.

- 0e<50ev 4.2, 103, 2, al. Of. Ho®., Pi., Trag., Flu., Syn.,

Philcstr. (Gchmid -V, 303)•

- 9"nyavr), "whetstone", and 9i^y^ "whet, sharpen", in a

figurative sense: et X'Q xo0 ^reuSou* 0T)yaV9 T&> yXorcxaG

naO' /|pwv itapaOiiCaicv, 14.6, 174, 15 f.

Cf. X<5yot T£0T)Yp£vot A. Fr. 313; od> y&p p'dpecXHet

y\~oo& croO xeStiypevri S. 534; Qpyavri

XaXr). Luc. U.

- 9upppr)i , "well-pleasing": 6,32, 5 (neut.); 14, 46, 4

(x& Gupifori); 17, <4, 3( - £axepo>).0f. Horn,

(only in neut, as adv., Od. 10.362)^, A.R.I,705 ( 9. enos)y
Luc. Ana.43. Hdn.3.5.9, LiX vi,3.14 (comp.). Theodoret alone

appears to have employed the word among Christian writers.'+
Out cf. Aifath. hist. 1.1,6: 5,1-3,1.

1. The metonymy of Sirens to mean charm and felicity of words is
frequent: cf., e.g., Syaee. S_g.l39 (P.O. 66, 1529 A): £p£ y£ rot >iat
nap&v pbv rjpci j tt} yXtmefg Heipffvi x~v \<5yu)v.
2. and yet always poet, (see especially Trag.).
3. The form Gupap^a is found in 11.9.336, Od. 23.232, al.
4» GupT^pTi's again in Thrit. i_§. 30.26 (. P,G«g» ).
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- lovXo; : £v at!>T~ xS fjpl 1 xff»' i^XixCaS, touXov

Xot-nbv xa9sp*<5vx«v, 137> 13^ 19 f. Cf. Od.11.319
i itpuv acpuav... touXou* dvBffaat), a# -ph. 5^

Theoc. 15.35, A.R. 2.43, etc. One can notice a strict parallel

especially with X. brap. 4.23: irap& x\ £xa apxt, louXo»
Ha0Ep7tet.

- xaXX'vixoF ; BaaiXetg j, 79, i>6, lj 30 , 33, 21, al.

This adjective,to be f u d in Archil., Kur., especially Find.,

is attributed by late prose-writers to Kings (e.g. Fib. 2.71.4,

Str. 16. 2.4).

- xaxsuv<?Cw "quite, calm": ■aaxtvvaaO'naca^ai...
Tff; dOuufai xt)V CaXrjv, 14, 52, 23. Cf. in particular

2
the metapho"ie employment of this poetic verb in A.P.

7, 273, 7 (Arch. Fyz.): n<$x©wv 005' ' A.i6tjS pe
xaxEUvarrrv; 5, £20, 1 (Agath.): el vCv *0X111
err xaxEuvaaE...

- xoptKpdo? metaph.: xopucpoOxat xrfi ' E-nv\r\aCai
CaXr), 16, 56, 6. Cf. Horn., Find., late prose-writers,

°*g. J* M 6.2.9 (xopuq>oup£vou xo0 -rroXepou),
inSGou xoputpoupEVOV oaXov Aristaenetus 1.10 Hereher.

- (aexapatOs (» psxecopoi) s 146, 194, 21. Cf. chmid I,

126: "von Hause aus ein poP'tisches Wort, findet sieh auch

bei Herodotus und Isocrstes"; ibid., II, 202, 17, 315. To
be found in Agath. A.P. 5,173, 1 } Hist. 1, 9, 1.

1. ?)p (contr. from eap ) : Lyr. ('.lc. 45), Att., and prob. Ion.
2. cf. S. Tr. 95, al., s' Rh. 614, A.R. 1.1155.
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- pLat<j:($vo»» ^murderous"; j^ocKp^voui t~v ' Iou6a£wv
• ••X£~p<x»» 3, 26, 16, cf» 133, 140, 2. uf» "Oiu» y irag,,
en. ( "chmid IV, 316). Also in Agath. list. 1, 7,5; 1,12,9;
3, 6, 3.?

- puaap<5s , abominable 1: ^uarCp£>v Ka\ 5uaar.0?;4...tb 6<5yna»
1C4, 24, 24. Cf. Tdt., Eur. (e.g.^# ottp.cc priTp<5i l624,»
cf. LXX U. 13.23), Ar., Theoc., Flu.

- liuacfrxou a 2* cf* -'ur*t ^-en., late prose-
writers (Schmid III, 211; IV, 316).

- v~tov 'auTt) QaXaaaa) T& vwtce xotl nAeiv

PouXofi^voiS Ti:ap^xoucra» 12#
ebo£a voi-ca 0a\(?acrrjS 11.2.159, ud, 3.142;
analogously Hea. Th. 762, S. Hel. 129, 774. Cf. Schmid IS,317.

- dp<5<pp(.ov» agreeing * 117, 74, 16. Cf. ©ujibv
bxouatv 11* 22. 263; Res. Th^ 60, Thgn. 31, etc.

3 1
To be found also in 1 Ep. Jet, 3.8. Cf, Homanos 53 ^ .<?
(Mitsnkis p. 172), Agath. Hist. 4, 2, 3; A.F, 7, 351, 7, al.

1. In II. always epith. of Ares, 5.34, 455, 844, el.

2' jitaiipovfa is etfiPlo/0d in Agath. 'list, 2, 7, 5; cf. F. Cairo
Masp. 67233, 9 ( byz.), and Zilliacus p. 30.
3. which is more likely to explain Asterius' employment of thevordi

j

iv nap6Cq, atixoO eTncv, £v navel x$ dp<5cppovi adtoG...(195,9).
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- -rtat6(50fv 33, 2C6, 15. Gf. lbyc. 1.10} Them. Or,. 25. 310d.

- ito\uTjp.vr>TO. 3, 26, 24. (referred to Moses), Pindaric

2.5), freq. in ".rifitid. ( chmid la., 205) and in the

Fathers.

- npodeanCC'- t "foretell": 131, 114, 11. Of. aesch. (Pr.213)

and late prose (e.g. Plu. 2.421 b, luc. Alex. 19).

- 7tupTCo\£a> . of friendship, 61, 140, 3. The verb,

in its proper sense, is in Od., Ar. (freq.), Kdt., Xen.^"
Metaph., of love, in Ach. Tat. 1.11. It occurs 0 ce in

2
depbv xj/ux^v. . tcupitoXou^rvoi , 4 Ha. 7.4.

- "roaring of waves, storm" (metaph.): 54, 132, 5;

123, 90, 1. Cf. 4|iqxl Sb v.Ofior. 8^3puxcv f5<$Piov

(adj.) Od. 5.4l2j subst., freq. in Trag., also Th.4.10

("surf"). Cf. Agath. Hist. 1, 3, 3} 2, 16, 2.3

1. To be found in Agsth. Hist. 2, 23, 10; 3, ?4, 6; 2, 6, 6;

4, 19, 5 ("waste with fire").

2. nvpnoXiu is frequently employed by Theodoret: e.g. TU>puQ\ou|A£0a

...tilth it' pt tbv Xpcaxbv &yQcnr)* 2 Cor. 5.15

(3, 316), Gal. 4.2C (3, 335). The negative sense ("inflame with

evil desire") appears in Mil. epp. 2.167 (r.G. 79, 231c), etc.

Cf. Baa. el. 7. IheA 1 (P.G. 35, 503 A).

3. This non-Biblical word Is un-ncticed by I'.C.L.
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- rrtEVG'; a. Hfxt 65upO|iXt» 42, 108, 3.^" Cf. Horn.,

Trag. " rrxevdCw sowie (ttev~ la der ; lassischen

Literatur sind unzweideutig poetisch" (Silliacus p. 76).

- xeopa. xou tou xb x' pa xxxaXaiiBavouatv,

18, 64, 25. Of. x. tou or xoO 3tou A. fr.362,

S. OT 1530, E. Ale. 643.

- xpiMupia, "group of three waves": XOII, 94, 13i al.

Preq. in Trag. (e.g. xaxCv x. A. Pr. 1015); also PI. and

later prose (e.g. £v Andaail x. xfj. xtjxG^ Luc.

22®aJ1»2.«33).

- xptcraOXto., "thrice-unhappy" 1 ^ 42, 110, 3. Of. S. Oh 372,

lr« Psac 242, Pen. i_4. 150, al., Luc. Gall. 24.

- xptcrpaxcrptoi, "thrice-blest":"3 17, 62, 16} 147, 224, 6, al.

The adjective is derived from Com.: Ar. Ach.40C. ^, 1293,

Mu. 166, Phileo. 93*1 Kock. To be found also in Papyri

(e.g. x. Cairo Masp. 67295, 15). "'req. in Christian writers.

- xupPuipt^xOa» "grave-robber": 3C, 190, 13. Cf. 'r. >. 1149;

L c. J Tr. 52.A
1. Cf. Asterius 213, 19* tpepciv xat ax^vetv (from
LXX, Ge. 4. 12, 14).
2. v. supra, s.v. Metaphors, pp. 210 ff. Of. sterius 27, 24 ( £v
xr xptxupta xat t(j) iteXdryet Xtpeva pot r)veyxa»)»
159, 6 (a£ t£?v adpeaewv).
3. On Theodcret's tendency to use poetic compounds with xpi-

comraon In late prose, see .agner p. 174l cf. Tilliacus p. 31.
4. cf. xup3'.puxta in Clem., Gr. Nyss., etc.
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- iHepuax^to : i5uepp.aixot7crt, x~v tekvwv, 77, 170, 15.

Cf. Soph., Eur., Plu., Luc., Jos. Cf. t5iT£pp.axoihxl

Agath. List. 3, 10, 11.

- titrdxxepoS ; » 60, 136, 21. Gf. Find., Hdt., Trag.,

II. (e.g. Crlti. 116 e: tfiao7tx£pu)V i'ltTiuJV Vivioxov,

which is echoed by Lib. Ep. 1457.li tixoxxepou. .. 6x?lpa[XO »") . 1

- tVrtopp^w ; xb xffi vedxrixos av0o» tinoppet xal napafvsxat*

III, 76, 3. Gf. Tfaeoc. 7. 121: x<5 xot xaXbv avOoS

tiuoppef* — apparently a genuine reminiscence.

- <pat6puvw: xbv...dypbv xrj crrj otxtfaet cpai5pi5ve00at,

XXXIV, 10', 7. Cf. Poet., PI., Xen. (Schmid I, 350, III, 224).

- 9P^xxw, "shudder": 136, 134, H (pf. Ttetpp iTxacri).
The verb is mainly poetic, cf, Schtaid II, 210, ill, 225, IV, 242.

Also found in LXX and NT (nut not in the form uepp txaai). ^

- XaiKciTtsx^i ; 139, 144, 20. Cf. Find., Trag., PI., Plb.

Once in LIX (I Es. 3. 91).

1. tiTtd-rrxepoi is not Biblical, nor is it mentioned in i.G.i.

2. v.l. for (i-uo-

3. It is employed by Asteriue 131, 4(t6<Svre>- Xpipxbv e<ppt£av).
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~ X-xtv- nept %ap6vxa x.£xr)v<5 - a i.

"gaping at their wealth", 53» 13o» 15» Cf. Horn., Co®.

(e.g. Tjpj).- xauxa xex*nvoS5 ,r* ^hrys.,
Luc. (.. chraid I, 96. 240)*.

- ^uxoppayt-fu) : t&».. riouXcvffaia ^uxoppayouvTo:, XXXIII*, 98, IS.
Cf, Eur., ft.R., flu. etc. Also in Asterius 153» 16

ydp norI xbv ' 'vCexCcev U'uxoppaYoOvTt EfTwaai)»
';-;ath• ?ist. 2, 23, 5 (proper sense}.

d) Rare words.

- dGWotPf^Piol t "welcoming"! &an<zotr)p{oi * otxotS*

14.6, 174., 19. The word, ua-noticed by L. T, is mentioned

both by x- .G.L. and by Sophocles' Lexicon with this only

example by Theodoret.

- 5uodyye\o> \ 5. <fiW 21» H. Theodoret appears
to be the only writer to resort to the word after "onn.

_u. 21. I84 (ayyeXov TIptv snsp-ae &vcayyr.\ov),

1. F.G.L. mentions Mil. epp. 2. 143 (i-.G. 79, 269 A: dyaD^

xex"nv(5pt.. .dvOp Sttoc* )» 3. ^22 (ibid., 440 C:
tC'vice dycta3t.. .xextiv^vat).
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- 5vcexr)pCat 23, 30, 13. Cf. Poll. 1. 52.1

- e^nrTO(j.Oa, dit'vEtioP » referred to Xiui^v . . II, 93, 19.

Cf. Poll. 1.100.2

- 0rjp i j5 Coc t "aavegeness"! XXII, 93, 12. Cf. ch. E. Or. 518,

7.1. 'riat. 114-5 a 24. It is perhaps not accidental that
3

Theodoret employs this word when referring to Lilyax cf.

Hdt. 4. 131, ^ eripic'ST}. Al3i5tj. r

— txOuo\H^»", "angler"! 76, 164, 16. Cf. Bach., Phot., Suid,

1. 7. supra, p. 251.

2. V. supra, pp. 259 and 263.

3. ibid., lines 9 ff.

4. The adjective 0r}ptw6r)a is Attic: : chmid Hi, 131, 17,131.

Cf. ath. . 'i at. 4, 6, 2.
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3. The lnr,?:u-' :a of Theodoret's correspondence; Conclusion.

The above-provided lists of words or expressions

employed by Theodoret in his correspondence offer an idee of the

weight of the '.tticistic tradition in his language, we have seen

which terms are derived chiefly from the usage of the clars cal prose-

writers, and which from the post-classical ones. In the third

place, words belonging to a purely or mainly poetic background have

been stressed, as Theodoret displays a liking for vocabulary derived

especially from Tragedy and Comedy, but also from Homer and Lyric-

poetry. , Finally, concern for accuracy and elaborateness of

language is shown by his employment of words rarely attested elsewhere.

Most of these (and, generally, quite a l^rge number of terms in the

1\ 2whole of Theodcret's language j are compound. oome other 'ttieistic

features of his language may be enumeratedt he also, for example,
3

frequently resorts to abstract nouns, such as •rtp<$\riq,t a (So , I4d,I 5),
(ibid., 14.3,13/, 6ix<$voi,a (ibid., 14.3,19)

EtHpoiria (74,152,25), ope^i* (ibid., 154»3). ^e

displays a liking for diminutives.^ .Mis usage in regard to phonetics

1. £ee, e.g., etie ixe fpr)TOl» ^ . pocTHouoI» djudiua-to I;
compound nouns and adjectives with 5ucr_ or ^ LQ_ f etc.
2. Cf. Schmid IV, 691 f.
3. £®e bchmid IV,442, al. See also above, s.v. "\diective-substantive
abstract", among Minor Figures.
4. ee above,
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and morphology is affected by ttic models as well. He is generally

consistent in spelling double tau instead of double sinma.L although

it Is not always easy to r.tate wnat is due to the writer and wh--1 to the

copyist/' Dual is used in 3,24,24 atixofv)
91,242,1 &KO<xiv, c£m 146,193,23). ' Ar '* is preferred to
Ka6> C M,105,6),4 and '^O0C?v to Mp- ~v (4,/,109,22).5
XPurroyooL (1,20,9) is uucontractod, as usually in Attic.

Elision and crasis^ are found in such forms as xoCpyov (XXX7I1I,1C»3 ,3),

(X .11,106,11), XOUVOpnr (411x1,107,21), ^POUUC^EV

(•/./II,115,22), ,12C ,14), "•po9 "xov i 3,'^,.1.4),etc.

"Is "tticism is also displayed in his tendency to accumulate

negations, as well as to use pleonastic particles, especially Hat.
*

le employs the interjection ~~ when he addresses the recipient,
3

although this had disappeared in the Koine.

1. ' few instances will suffice: 6pur vElV ( '1/11,116,6), "A-tT-a
( 33,94,6,el.), XltxTa (45,113,23), ?pL'tT (77,166,14),
OaXaxxa (4 4,96,beg.; but ^'Xacraa 4./lx,115,16), xacoaxxo^vou
(63,142,25),etc. "Fine unbestrittenfe attische Hegel i6t der Gebrauch
von TX3tstt acr(...). ine usnshme billet nur dee t ukydideieche
>£Xaaoa ..... (3ghlig t; . ff.).

2. . ©e 'singer p. 3'-.
3. e© °6hlig, ;:pM9 ff.; .Aaderrancner, 'eutcr-1»: -en11ic ■ .• r.ramsat1k
TuVinyen 1911, p.42, al.
4. -;ee Badermacher, p. 42 n.2.
5. For the alternative ""PP— —po—» 39e fohlig pp. 19 f.:
"...die Grammatiker sich nicht daruber einig sind, ob die bonsonantonfolge

PP Oder pty attiacher 1st.... In der neueren .omodie koaien pp und
nebensinander vor, eber ^ bevoraugt (...). eide "crmen

bsgognen such bei thilostratos (...)."
6. fee Bohlig pp. 29 ff.
7. ee above, s.v. "Polysyndeton" ( i_ures of 'ivscity).
3. See Introduction to • .r- ocnrurc M^.tLouua Gumtio. by 6a nivet, p.64.
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let, in spite of what has been so far remarked, and in

spite of his probably conscious effort to attain variety and a certain

degree of elaborateness, Theodoret is not a hyper-.tticist,

Moderation • nd an altogether rather restrained style appear to be

his distinctive marks, which are due to the Biblical and I striatic
1 2

influences. Iheodoret's language is an amalgam. notations

from t.-e Holy criptures, w ich increase in number in the later letters

(uhe~e the doctrinal concern is predominant), are close reproductions

of their originals in most cases: sometimes, however, Theodoret

introduces a variatio in comparison with the Biblical text, and likes
3

to resort to a rarer word than the corresponding Biblical term.

In conclusion, Theodoret, as appears from his correspondence,

must hw-ve been supported by a. traditional Tophi'tic-rhetorical

education; at the same time, he uses to the full the ecclesiastical-

theological language developed in the fourth century, and his writings

must in this respect have served as a reservoir on which later writers

could draw/*

1. fee below, Appendixes One and Two.

2. . e can rightly refer to Theodoret what is said of the later writer

Agathias ( . Cameron, j-.otnlrs. Oxfdrd, 197C, p.65: "Nor did ' Atticism*
any longer refer simply to Attic Greek; it covered the deliberate choice
or a whole range 6f features having in common only that they were rare

a.il could passv.for classical."
3. Gee, e.g.,7rupeu0EVTa (3,26,12), referring to ct.Ap.23.16-17;
the addition of^the words toV. at~val to Job 1.21 in ep.15,56,2
(see p.56 ii Azema, n.l); &Hav9a» Hal xptpdXoua nat CSpcr-ra^ ^xat
ndvot)» xat Xuna:, £|3Xacrxriaev ( 41, i 06, 10 x".), cf. ,p. Aeb.fe.3
(L ( Ge.3.13): dxcpenoucfa St. dxavOai xat TptR<5XoU:»
dS^xipO;, nat xaxapaa £yyu>.
4. Note the links with contemporary and later writers, which have
been underlined whenever they emerged. In particular, Theodoret
has been proved in the previous chapters to share rather strikingly
both language and imagery with Hcmanos, and language with Agothias also.
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APPENDIX ONE

I r: vr i from t ^ erturx lot - :id the cv; . est ont

;uite a l?rga number cf words employed by Tbeodoret in

his correspondence, while appearing in the Bible, also belong to the

otvtf "n<i 8 lBrg® part in the language of the Fathers. It
would he needless as well as impossible to try and distinguish which

words Tbeodoret may have borrowed from either line of descent.1 In the

present section, however, 1 wish to give a brief record of sorae words

f undoubted (or very likelyO 'iklicsl derivation. Their presence

is r: ours-; to l"e expected in a Christian writer. : t- their number

is not overwhelming if compared with that of words borrowed from

classical and Htlcistic sources.

. - ee, e.g., xucn terms as; (130,134,9/, cf, II.. i,
343d, 4da, dp,lom. 1.29; £pe - L , (7 ,154,3), cf. 1., riet.,
■0 66o!.Tfopl,Y ' 1-1,20,3), cf. at,, en., , .. ., 1}
military terns ruch as navvevxCa (16,53,2) sad y-xxanovxCZu
(ibid,, 53,4) which are attested in cl-ss. as veil as in L Xj

synonyms in various combinations, e.g. otp a wx\ 0pt^vou»
(3*,1 3,31;, <5SvpixotT4 unci Opi^voi» ' 79,1~>6,1 >.>; 1,1/3,15),
c . r i. _jj. 393d ( v TC 66upv~v) » -•»
Jo. 3"? (31;. 15 fr vl> iv ''3uu~ ^uouct 'T) Bp-pvou ' rt
v>,au9pou unit 65upuou- t. 2.13); etc.
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The occurrence of most of these words in Asterius the

Sophist, who o 'ten uses language derived straight from the Bible,

offers a criterion to apply to Theodores himself.

For example, T eodoret employs the objective dQ~o, ,

■innocent" (96,1 ,13)} so ces .sterius (69,15; 166,27). • a \r0>

is foun] in classical writers ( ur., Ar., 11., etc.); but the meaning

with which it is employed both by Thecdoret and by 'sterius properly

belon s to : -i ( xepcC is. 23 (24).4) and f ( & #

TO0 ;{tiK.'TO > v' 27.24). Its occurrence in ' sterius
offers evidence as also in many among the following cases, for a

Biblical derivation in Theodoret,^

- dXX.<5r"u\o3. "c'*> *a°fcher tribe": 123,106,12. s Theodoret
refers this adjective to the Philistines, derivation from the same

context in LIX Jd. 14.1, al» if justified.

1, Yet sometimes, as said above, it is impossible to ascertain any

precise attribution. '\yr) 6 tov CT examP^e 33,206,7,
Asterius 19,4) is frequent in dt. and Att. as well as in Lib

(see Batch-Aedpath, A Concordance to the ...eptuagint an1 the other

Greek Versions of the Old Testament. Oxford, 1397, 2 voll.).
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- dpapavxo*, "unfading": xa\\o* dpdp:avxov xfja dpex?);.,

metaph. (XLVII, 112,1). Cf. d. 0091a LIX Wi.6.12,
d. xX-ppovopfa i Ep. Pet.1.4,. Also dpapavTois avGeat

in Asterius 240, 13 belongs to a metaphorical context.
- daaXevxo » , "uiimoved, unshaken": t^]V . . . yeyevrnaE vr}v

£iro\taav.. .doaXeuxov 6 lapetvai> 44,116,19 f. This adjective

is classified among the expressions which do not belong to

Attic prose, but to the poetic language (Schmid I, 149). On the

other hand, it occurs three times in LXX (e.g., enxai dodXeuTOV

rcpb 6(p9a\|i~v Ex.13.16) and twice in NT ( d.upcnpa Act.Ap.27.41,

d.BaoiAeia Ep. Hebr. 12.23). The fact that dcrdXeuToS

occurs thrice in Asterius (209,14> 223,11.22) makes us once again

inclined to recognise the weight of a Biblical influence.

HpaPetov, "prize in the games": 3• xf)S vtxr)i 17,77,13.

A later prose term; its occurrence in I Ep. Cor.9.24, Ep. Phil.3.14

may well explain its frequent appearance in the Christian Fathers.

- pi>0<5i , "the depth", esp. of the sea: GaXaxxris puGS,

119,30,17. Cf. not only A. Pr. 432, Arist. HA 537a3 (£v x$ p.

xrji 3a\dxxr)S) , but also LXX Ps. 67 (63).22 ( £ti:i0xps?tJ/oo 3u0o~i

eaXdtfcrnO ; 2 Ep.Cor.11.25 (vuxGifaepov £v x$ 8u9cp nenoCt)moc) .
Asterius employs it several times (114,9; 127,7; 151,17; 225,|3).

- y<5rii, "sorcerer, juggler, cheat": 0t dv6p09<5voi xal
ydrixeS, 135,130,27. The word is Attic; but Theodoret1 s

expression sounds rather like an echo of 2 Ep.Ti.3.13 ( Ttovripol. ..

avGpumot xal ydrixei). Vf. '.sterius 169,26: oxav 16 4 oxi 6

(i8eXcpb> xbv ibeXcpbv xal 6 xoivwvixbi xbv xolv vtxbv cpoveoc
xal y<5"nxa xal 6ai|iovi~vxa xaXei.
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- 6 ixa uonp icr'a , "righteous judgement" (referred to men):

XXIX,103,15; 116,70,24. Cf. Ep.Rom.2.5 (referred to God).1
- 6wpeo;iai s 6 PeyaXdSwpoS (i.e. God) £6u>pdcraTO,

130, 103,22, The verb is largely attested in classical writers

(Horn., Hdt., Att.) but some occurrences in the Biblical language

are relevant for comparison with Theodoret: e.g. LXX Ge.30.2C

(6e6copriTai 6 Bed* |j.oi 6~pov naXdvj, al,

Cf. Asterius 64,13; 250,19.

— etdwXdGuxoS : toT» tcov etfiwXoGuxoov p.exa\a(j.0avoua<|»

77,172,25. The subst. e £6oa\<50UTa, "meat offered to idols", is

Biblical and ecclesiastical: LXX 4 Ma.5.2 (npewv...
e £6oj\oQutu)V dvayndCeiv duoyeucracrGai): and Act.Ap.15.29, 21.25

(sing.), I 'ip.Cor. 3.1, 4,7,1C, etc.

- QeditveucTTOi : GeoTtveucrtoii Xoyoti* referred to the Holy

Scriptures, 17,62,13. Clearly an echo of 2 Ep,Ti,3.l6 (naaa
* 2

yparpp 9.). Hence GeditveuaxOi as an epithet of ypatpd

cr ynacpat occurs frequently in Christian writers; cf. .Asterius

139,29; 163,13; 206,13.

1. The word occurs frequently in the Christian athers,

cf. P.G.L. s.v.

2. Gednveua'tos ^-s also ln Ps.-Phoc. 129 (9. aorptri),
Plu.2. 904 f (9. oveipou). In Ps.-Phoc.I.e., §£

Geonveucrxou aoquq1* \dyoi £a*tlv dpuaxo^6 reference is
doubtless to the Jewish Scriptures. On Jewish influence in the

pseudo-Fhocylidea, see M. Hadas, Hellenistic Culture: Fusion and

Diffusion. London and New York^1959, p. 103, al.
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- xauxTHia, ^^11, urjSenfav exwv a\\T)v naux^aioi
4<pop*nnv» L44.f 21. This abstract noun, very rare in

1 '
secular writers, occurs several times both in LXX and in NT (e.g.

Ep. Ro».4.2» E*EL *aiWa). Cf. Aeterius 137,3 xal
x.).

- paxpoOupew, n^e long-suffering", of God's patience: 124,92,3.

Cf. LXX Si.13.11, al.j Sv.Kt.13.26 Udpie ^ixpoOuWov in' i\ioC),
1 EfriThess. 5.H( »<™PoQv\xtixz itpbi xa'vxaS). Found in

Asterius 13,13-19 bis; 21,9; 25,26. Analogously M-^HpoOvpia
(4.0,106,3) is frequent in LXX and NT (e.g. Ep.Col,1.11), as well

as in late prose. Cf. Christian writers: Asterius 12.23; 26,2; 33,9;

Gr.Nysp. Xun. I jG .G. 45,369A) with ref. to I Kp.Cor.13.4; etc.

- p.uxx'nptCopa 1 1 Hp© mocked, outwitted": ^ ou
puxtripi. exau, 124f96,3. Cf. UX Je.2D.7j and Ep. Gml.6.7i
»»l nXavSale, 9e!>, ot liunxnp(Cexal (quoUd by m>

p.96,n.2).
- otixo*

> o'lxxou xal <pei5o0i duoXaucrexai, xix ^ ^ f

cf.39,236,13. Cf. Ttavxbi oixxou xal <pe©6o04 lxx Es.3.13.

- axoxop^vr), "moonless night": 94,246,11. Of* LXX rs.10(11).2.

1. Found in Pi.1.5(4)*51.

2>otxxoi, mainly poetic, but also elonging to prose, is found

in P. Cairo Masp. ^7003,12; 67295 ill,13 (byz.; see Cilliacus

p.30). Cf. A.sterius 175,19.
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- xpaxhXCCw yuuvd xxl TExpaxT|Xiaii£va, 39,233,12.

This passage, referring to the Last Judgement, offers a striking

similarity with Romano6 the Melodist, 34» LTi. 4: -^v &y~vx.

XO0 Hp t.xoO xcit 3acriX£<u»# J, Hiamo £aith (p.141) writes about

this passage in iiomanos: "This Is derived from Kebr.4*l3» where

t e verb xpax7"^^Cw is used to mean "exposed", "laid open". It was

used in the same sense by others of the Church Fathers, including

those of t e fourth cenury &.D.". In this esse, Theodoret provides

a link in a tradition which subsequently continues in Romanes.

-cl\^6ovo; i xoti <j>tXr]6<$voU , "to those who are fond of
pleasure", VIII,31,3. * late-prose term (cf. Plfc., Liu., Luc., etc.).

It Is net r-t ®11 improbable that Theodoret is echoing 2 Ep.?i,3.4

(eoovtou y&p ot av6pn>icoi.. .9tXifaovoi paXXov f) cpi,X<59eoi).1
- pi\6oxopyo. ; uaxepoc 9tX<5oxopyov, 45,113,6. The
adjective, freq. of family affections, is in Xen., Theoe., etc.

But the influence from the following Biblical examples may have

et» dXXt^Xoui (piXdcTtopyot,.

1. Cf. the corresponding adverb in Clem. _3tr» 3.4 (l .G.3,1136a)s

CSatv t?>»" SouXovxai* SouXovxat 5?: 9tXrj5<5v<c>.

vacvx Cov

he.-, lmfOrtsnti UX 4 M..15.13, J.. .YOV£0at ,,u<5<jtopy«,
■piXomSpyui 2 «d Kp.aa.12.ic-, t? ?aaSt^f<J

Arid <pi\r)d>ovC<x ic Asteriu# 90,5i
9tXrjXovf«> xapaxx(5uevo».

tinb TCV xr)»
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The above-mentioned instances should suffice to

demonstrate that Theodoret provides a further step in the tradition

fully established by the fourth-century Fathers,"1" of including words

and expressions from the Biblical language in his Atticising Greek.

It Is noteworthy that in most cases it is a question of echoes of

the Pauline epistles, which are more literary than the Gospels.

In conclusion, the number of Attic and Atticistic words is on the

whole too relevant in Theodoret's epistolary language, to allow us

to put a decisive emphasis on the Biblical component.

1. We have seen how much Theodoret presents in common with Asterius.

With regard to this, I should like to add to the occurrences quoted

above (such as Ca p. 262, " cpopa p. 257 )
a few more similarities and parallels which are striking. The verb

Xupafvopai» r°r example (Thdt.XX "711,101,25? cf. Hdt.,Eur.,
Xen., Isocr., Dem.), occurs frequently in Asterius (106,23; 170,10?

221,24.) but not in other Christian writers. Zu>ypa<pew is metaphorically
employed in rather similar contexts by Theodoret (XLI, 105, 2:

Gaupctaxwi i)ptv £C&ypacpr|aai... xo£s xwv \<5ywv

Xpwpaat xbv GecxpiAfaxaxov Aaptavbv xbv irpeaCuxepov)

and by Asterius 0 47 »4 * no\eptax3t*.. • dueiAfji
xat iixayyeXiai xbv •JioXepov CwypaKpifaavxaS » cf*
see also 224>5) • Xs for the verb nappr\aCaC,o\ia l (fhdt.XLV,
109»15 : 5e5(juXE xaicrtv f| tpucril e^xa'pwi it. itpbs xaxepai),
a close association : s to be found with a passage from A.sterius

(263, 26 ff.), where the same notion is expressed:
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(Note 1 ctd.)

* fiaoQTjaCa, nai56*' xtp 5effnSx^ <&% tpCty ka\eZ xal Ttjt Qeco <£>»
ipxxpt 6uiXet. '0 yip cuvoui teat.' (SS xrxvcv rappr\(JiixCexai

upb* xbv £avxou xupiov... ^ ,„„ ,, . .. ,K (bee also the special studies

of the termiraoPT5'TLa s E. Petersen, "Zur Bedeutungsgoschichte

von Farrheeia" in ?estschr. teinhold beeberg. 1, 1929, pp. 233-297;

G. Scaroat. Parrhesla. btoria del Termlie e delle sue

Traduzionl in Latino. Brescia, 1964). The employment of words

which are not so much dependent on a Biblical background bs connected

with classical usage is more striking as regards /.sterius, whereas it

appears to be in complete accordance with Theodoret's 4,ttitistic

trend.
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APPENDIX TWO

Patristic vocabulary In the letters of Theodoret.

In this Appendix I have noted the occurrences In

Theodoret's letters, of non-Biblical ,ords pertaining to theological

and ecclesia tical matters. All of them are terms in widespread

use among the Christian writers. In a few cases tneir meanings

differ from those they had in classical writers, in that they apply

to b different context,

I have quoted above such words as 6ucfxXt|p C(l ^
P # 3i|i3p<5vxriTOa; "i iro\uu|iVT)TO» , Regardless of tneir different

origins, all these words hsve in common the fact that they became

popular among the Charch Fathers, each one with reference to a

precise notion (e.g. a dogma) or to a particular situation (e.g. a

heresy), or else to express the character of a definite emblematic

person (or category of persons) or of God, Here are a few noteworthy

instances of such Patristic terms (being mainly adjectives and nouns)t

- dcrtOLpavTOi » "untended": referred to the flock of Christ,77,170,20,
Almost unknown among secular writers,^ it becomes frequent in the

Fathers! cf., e.g., xb xoO 'dgotj motpvLOV, a. ov Greg."az.

ep.152 (p.G. 37. 2S7rO.

1. V. supra, p. 261 n.2,
2. V. supra, p. 250 n.3«
3. V. supra, p. 272. Some references to Patristic usage of classical,
Attieistic and poetic terms have been given already (see, e.g.,

QeilXaxos P» 263, TiupiroXcw P* 272, xptafianaptov," p«273).
4. It occurs in A,P. 6.239 (Apollon d.), referred to AyeXrj,
of l)ees.
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- a^xoxe tpox<5vr)xo J , "self-appointed"s 73, 176, 15.

'.nother term having very little liotory in the classics,* and, on

the other hand, more frequently employed by the Church writers.

- ye'Srji, "earthy": ("t^ fyiexepa a«'paxa).. .xou yeu>6ou»
dTtrrXXaxx <5u evat oO a ytvcxaL Hal pr.xdpcTi.cf, 146,194,20f.

It is frequently said by the Fathers, of resurrected bodies. The

word is ultimately Platonic: of. >hd. 31c, of the bodily

contamination which pollutes the soul.

- SiaHuirxw ' 5 uanuixre tv npbi xofc» n£vtixai» 34.,96,7.
With this metaphorical meaning ("look to, concern oneself with") it is

2
elsewhere employed by fheodoret and ether Christian writers.

- 6u0tuvutiOi, "bearing an ill name, hateful": Suowvvipojv

avLX^tiov, 113,53,13, cf. 6ti0wvupwv adpextnwv, ibid.64,1.

A poetic adjective (horn., Trsg., A.A.), it occurs in the athere

with reference to heresies.

- etippxavoS f "skilful in contriving":"* of God, 17,64,15.
Cf, e^priyavia, of God, in Chrys. horn,31.2 in Ht« (7,775 D), al.

1. Cf. D.19 Arg. II 9.

2. Wherers the verb is found in its proper sense ("stoop and peep in")

In Hdt. 3.145, Ar. _c. 93C, al. Cf. 6L& ©upt'6o. 5.

("look cut") In LTT 4 Ki. 9.3C, and similar expressions in Patristic

writers.

3. Cf, 'each., PI., Arist.
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- eti <ppovew» "think rightly, b® sane": tu o$v aoa rb

cppovfv ^vcaxEx' av..., 3,23,20. A good parallel for the

use of this *ttio expresrdon among the Ethers is provided by

Dion. r. 3.3*6 i',0, 3# -433 A)s odx 'xv xt; e?5 <rpov~v et^oi.

- vofjoon "light, subtle, immaterial": xoiJ'pa vivrtat x«t

pET'TOOtnt,' of spiritual bodies, 146, 194» 21. Cf. . . . o^phviov

rvpct Xe~tc?v xe hocI xo0f«ov xrt Aetxivrixov Greg. "yes.

infant. (1.0 . 46,173 )J tpontxSj* xf?v...vpot^v xot... .dyy^ou.
vo rX'ri x Xetv xb xo0<pov aixfv xat pexanoiov

Oecumenius Appc. 1.7.

- xtJrpcr: s xrf» dpapxta. xutfpaxa» "the fruits of sin",
2

33,102,22. Such figurative usage of a scientific-technical term
3

ie common among the "ethers: cf. nurijia» virtue, Gr. Nyss.

V.Hoa.(P.G. 44, 323C}j of true and false beliefs, Cyr. 'dor. 3 (1,261

B, 262 C)j etc.

- XaoTcXdvo»» "misleader of the people": Scuudvr.v xooo^pttv

XaoxXaviov 6v<5paxa» 4X11,35,13. The term is found in J. A.J

3.3.5, and becomes freque t in the language of the ethers, with

reference to demons, pagan gods, pagan or heretic ideas. Cf., e.g., X.

'Xtor.crti tff» 'Apeiou xaxo6o£fot»» Bas.ep.91 (Ccurtonne I,

p.193, line 32).

1- F0r pEXcfoOtO . t 8UPr®» P- 270'
2. Literally "embryo", cf. p., 11., "rist., Thphr., Gal.
3. And see also Agath. . ..1at. 2,1- ,6: ^^pootJvn* xt xat A5txta.
xoix6c xu^pexxa.
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- pap(.(T!pi'Y^, "flashing, sparkling": dtpifaei nappapuya, ,

referred to Christ, 14-6,192,15. ' typical example of application

of a poetic word1 to the divinity of Christ: froq. in Fathers.

- peyaXdd; po> , "munificent": 4,30,3} 120,32,17} al.

common epithet of God: cf., e.g., Bas. hem, in. is. 114 (P.O.

29,492A).2
- |iu-p.oaH(5TCO> » "locking for blemishes in sacrificial victims",

hence "fault-finder": 16,57; fh. 1.320 is the only precedent
for the use of this word, which becomes quite usu*l in Christian writers.

- v'jptpocJT(5Xo., "escorting the bride'1:3 142,220,11. The

adjective is applied by the Fathers to those who lead the Church or

individuals to Christ, and is referred to it. haul not only here,

but elsewhere in fheodoret (e.g. Carlt. 3,1302) end in Or. Nyss.

Virg. 21 (F.G. 46, 400 B).4
- <5|id7ttaTOa » "sharing the same faith": dpOTu ,-cou» .. . Hal

d^ocrx^vouS, 63,143,13 f.3 duoTtirTTO:. is typical of the

ecclesiastical language, and denotes those who share in the orthodox

Christian faith, as opposed to heretics. The word occurs four times

in Astertua (93.14: 2C3.14.17.13).

1. Cf. 0d., H. Horn., Bscchyl., PI., Flu., etc.
2. (heyaXdS: oo > is found in pagan writers, relet d to tt'xd
Democr. 176, cf. F'ax. Tyr.17.2} see also |a.eyn;\o6(Pp<5Ta:Te dat|i.<5vwv
in Ar. rax 393, cf. Fib. 10.5.6,
3. Cf. J. AJ_ 5.3.6.
4. Cf. Azema iil, p. 220, n.2.
5. Cf. a similar turn of phrase in Or. ^xc. In Is. 77 (P.G.17,144D):
■toTi d(.tox'cttol* -cca* t^)v ad-rcv otxoOai axrjvpv.
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"rtctvacxpoS » "i|ll-vdse"! 144,160,16 (referred to God);

33,210,21; 14.7,210,7 (referred to St. Inul). Freq. in the Esthers,

in relation both to God and to men.^" Cf., though in a different

context, Ttavaocpov t5|i"*v nal e ';Hi Xe Jeaxaxov xal <ptXaya9ov
auvetSoI , p. Cairo Masp. 67003, A.D. 567 (Zilliacus p.17).

- f5r)!_iaT iov, dim. of "pet phrase, phrasicle":

cJcpxet 5?; Hal x& 6Xtya xavxa |5T)|aaxia» 21,73,5.
2

This Ar'-Stephanie word i. in the Fathers (e.g. Eus. V.C.

4,.26, P.G. 2C, 117 A, al.)s it is therefore likely that Theodoret

is following Patristic usage.

3
- tptXavGpomoi» of God: 6, JO, 22, cf. 40, 106, 1;

73, 130, 27 (andptXav0pw7tia 63,142,22). It is frequently

applied to God in Fatri tic language.^
1. Jhereas it is related to things in Trag. (e.g.H. £UpT)|ia
E HF 13-, etc.).
2. Cf. Ach. 444,447, Nu. 943.
3. Note here the antithesis 6 cpiXavGpamoS Aecmoxr)»
...xoC 91X01 piaxorj Xaotf.
4. It is to be noted, however, that the word <piXavOpcoitfa is already
in the Bible. Cf. A.-41. Kalingrey, ed. of St. J, Chrvsostom's "Sur la
Providence de Dieu'. pp. 10 f., note 1: "Le rnotquXavQpumia
dans le sens# d' "amour bienfaisant" de Dieu pour l'homme se

trouve une fois chez Saint Paul, Tite, III, 4» Dans cette ligne,
le mot est repris par Origene.... C'est done une nuance nouvelle
du mot dans le vocabulaire chr^tien qui le rapproche du terme dydcirr).
Cependant, il y a toujours, dans les emplois du mot cptXavGpamta
avec ce sens#, un accent mis sur l'efficacite de 1'amour qui s'exprime
en sollicitude, Hr)5e(iOvia, ©t en bonte' efficiente, Aya9<5xr)>.. . .
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APPENDIX THREE

Titles cf address in the letters of -heodoret.

The titles of address which Theodoret employs in his

letters reflect the social ceremonials audi relationships of his •

age.*" in most cases, he follows the customary usage, and in this

respect does not differ from the practice of other Christian Greek
2

epistolographers. Come titles, however, will invite particular

attention, because of their specific application# to a definite category

of people, and of their being rarer than others.

1. "co 1ebip. hticn I titles.

3
O'rocreBenr «•*** 6ai6xr\^ *re the most common,

L 5 6
referred to bishops, but also to presbyters and monks. In

7
smaller nu ber, riyl<5tt)S and dyi :crt5vT)» are found with

reference to bishops, Pope Leo included (ep. 113). M*Oyi\oQeC(x
1. In the case of letters without address, the social class or

category to which the recipient belongs can be inferred by taking into
consideration the titles by which he is addressed. Cf., e.g., ep.

1,20, 6 (and see 'zema 11, p. 20 n.l).
2. See L. Dinneen, Titles of address in Christian Greek Cplstolonraph.v
to 527 The Oath. Univ. of America Patr.btud.13, , ashington,1929.
3. in accordance with the customary practice; see Dirmeen, pp. 9ff.
Of.OeocrepfCTTrxTOi » 6ati'xaxoi, etc., below.
4. t;eooe6eta ! XXX,9©,19; 35»/6»25; I02,2o,15; G^c* 6atO"nT»
XT,92,11; XLI, 105,7; 2-4,32,13; 125,92,11; etc.
5. QeoaeSeia '• XXIX,95,19; 62,142,10; 75,160,13 (to the clergy
cf F.eroea); etc. * 5 20*^3,9.
6. 0eoae"e ta 1 XLj.1i, 1 07,16; also to a deaconess (17,62,13).

6oi6xr)J XLIII, 107, 20.
7. N"t found In Basil's letters.
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occurs with 0 certain frequency,"'" whereas eGXrrRe let and 0eic5xr)»
2 0

are rsre.x Deaconess Cssiana is addressed with DeocpiXrfa (17,62,?),

Finally, (yxfvoia (which appears to be rarely employed by other
3

writ rs), is applied to a monk (XL9I11, 107,10), but also to magistrates

(VIII,31,5).

The following adjectives are frequently employed to address

bishops cr clergy in general J

QcocpiKeaxaxoi (I,$4,12$ XIV,86,3$ 20,68,6 (voc.), cf,

50,126,13} etc.), eften combined with a synonym, such as don'xaxo*

(e.g. XXIII, 94,9 f.) or dyu'xaxoL (e.g. aX,92,6i <5 0. nat

dy i&xaxo*. • .avQpumo» xoO QeoO,^ 6 xOpt. ' lanugo*); e6\ci,3ecrxaxo»

(11,75,6$ 11,4-0,3 etc.); 9eoae3errxcxxo> (V,78,10$ etc.).
5

A bishop is addressed £ naxep in eP» :iLV • Aecntoxa

"master", is frequently used (16,56,10, al.$ 24,32,9$

35.96.19« 36.100.4: 60,138, ?i 98, 16$ et9.),
Sec, fe.;,., XLIX, 1X9,12$ 35,93,10} 113,53,15 (to Leo); also

J. referred to priests (e.g. 51,128,1) and to a deaconess (101,13,21).
2. rOXaReta : IV,77,9 (to the archimandrite Agathon); XXIX,95,23
(to a prie3t). 9ei<5xT}L : 2,22,4 (probably ref. to a bishop).
is not uncommon in festal letters (6,12,3$ 26,84,15$ 39,104,11}

56,132,20); also recorded in papyri (Dinneen, p.2C).

3. See Dinnean, p.20.

4. The biblical phrase av9pumoi xoO deov is eiso in r"ae* etc.

5. Cf. Basil, who thus addresses Lope Damasus (ep.7C) as well as the
bishops cf Alexandr ia (ep.66) and^CJonstantinopzle (epp. 98 and 123);
see Dinneen, pp. 12f.
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Expressions such as & qp'Xri HeqpaX'n ( I ,20,1 ji j i i ,42,i I )
1 ?

et similia are applied not only to laymen, but also tc bishops."

2. Secular titles.

a) Titles of the emperor and the empress;

No letters of Theodoret are addressed to the emperor; he

nevertheless refers to him by using aiHou xt)v e&creS-ixv (79,136,2)
andt^v ortlixou yaXrivtfxiaxa (ibid.136,6). Bp. 43 is addressed

to the empress Pulcheria: txexeuw x& tfp'xepov xpaxo* (p.112,21);
tipexepa yaXrivoxTiI ? (114,22).

bVntles of lavment

A good number of rheodoret'3 cprrespondents ere bolders of

high office or, at any rate, men of high social position. In most cases

they are addressed aspeyaXo-rrpffiite toc^ or ^ey£0o-,?:
l.See below.

2. See, e.g., x<xt oou x*|v dyutv xat 9e$ <pfXrjv.. .xetpaXVfv
11,40,12, cf. 60,133,12 f.; T>jV ae^aaiifav tip~v xeaaXtfv 12,12,9;

Cspa aou xal 9eo<ptX*)i xe<paXtf 104,24,22; * acBaaaCa
pot xsfpaXtf 61 ,140,9. ' H K
3» Cf. Dinneen,p.23: yaXr)V(5xocxol, "most serene", is used only
in referring to the imperial power.
4. Such is the case for the comes irenaeus (XIV,36,2); quaestor
Domitianus (XL,104,24)J Isocasius the sophist (X XVIII,103,2);
Sallustius governor of Euphrates'!® (37,100,16); Uranius governor of

Cyprus (76,162,25); etc.
5. This title occurs only once in Basil (ep.225); but is very frequent
in Theodoret: XXXIX, 104,5 (the ex-prefect Antiochus); 23,30,1.6
(Areobindus the patrician); 97,14,3 (comes Sporacius); etc. On these
personalities, see 'aema, I, pp. 25 ff«
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these titles are interchangeable, as they are often used inside the
1 2

seme letter. EynX-Ocpvtrr as well occurs rather frequently;"

it is apparently used only by Basil and Iheodoret."^ dycveicr ps

found seldom/' Hot very frequent either are the following; Apetf}*5
o 0 7

Xapup^xria, ueynXdvotct.
M , ft
nptcrtop is commonly resorted to in the vocrtive,

as well as the expression (ptVcaTT) xetpaM (1,24,13), &
uot xc?«M (Xlli.35.22). etc.

1. ee, e.g., ep. 34*96,3 and 15 (to the comes Fatricius).

2. 'ee, e.g., 79,136,12 (natollus the pstricien), «1.; 94*24-6,3
(the prefect Orotogenes); etc.
3. Fee Dinneen, p. 46.

4. See XX,31,26 (to three magistrates)! 13*44*24 (to Cyrus, whoa©
rank it is not possible to stake precisely! cf. taooa x, p. .46).

5. ee, e.g., XXXI, 97,19 (probably addressed to a sophist);
XXXWl, 101, 4; XL7II, 117, 21.

6. Xcrprp^Trti is usually addressed to governors; XXXVIII,
102,2; 37,100,13 and 13, al.f 76,164,10.

7. Fee| (LI7, 103,13 (to isocasius the sophist); 46,120,21

(to the advocate Peter). is frequent in Basil

(who also employs it twice for a bishop; Dinnsen, p. 40).

3. Fee, e.g., 711,79*4 (*o Aerius the ophist); (11,33,21 (to

Pslladius the philosopher); CtXVll, 102,17 (to Heoe the governor);

67,143,6 (tc the advocate Mnrana); 76,164,6 (to Oranius, governor

of Cyprus).
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The vocative J> 0aupacae (with a tinge of irony, e.g. in
1 I

XIII,35,12) occurs as well as Qauiiaacwxaxe for laymen

of distinction.

2 4
iia'Seuats an<i aocpCa are typical for men of letters or,

at nny rate, of a presumably high cultural standard.

c) Titles for ladies of high standing.

SEjivoitpeTce ua is used only when addre ssing ladies^ in

consolatory letters: 7,32,3 (to Tneonilla), 3,34,13 and 69,150,24

(to Sugraphia)j 14,46,9 and 100,16,25 (to Alexandr a). Qauiicroidxrji
is oftener used for ladies (8,36,2 and 69,150,4, al. to Eugraphia;

14,43,10 to Alexandra) than for laymen (such as the governor

Sallustius, 37,102,3).

1. dee algo XLII,106,1; 76,166,6.

2. See, e.g., 21,74,22 (to Eusebius the advocate, who is also called

* cpiX^TTil - ibid., 70,20) j 59,136,16 (to Claudianus).
3. See XII,85,3 (to Palladius the philosopher); XXVII, 95,1

(to Isocasius), cf. XXVIII,95,9 ( 0 the same).

4. See XXV1II,95,13 (to Isocasius); XXXVI1I,103,7 (to the same);

42,110,14 (to the praetorian prefect Gonstantine).

5. Very little or nothing is known about these correspondents of

Theodoret: see Azema I, p. 55.


